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ABSTRACT 

The envimnment, and environmental issue::., arc set to increase in prominence as 

incn--?.sing pressure is placed on the earth· s natural resources ;tnd ecosystems. As 
ieneraJ awareness for the environment grows, companies are finding that not only ~ 

their products being examined for environmental f riencJliness but also the processts by 

which these products are made. Furthermore, companies a.re recognising that 

environmental stewardship is not only a business responsitility but a marketing ~rowth 

opportunity. 

As the concept of environmental marketing octupies a relatively new position in 

management rhoughl, a general lack of understandmg exists regarding this c-0ncept an<l 
the practicnl implementation thereof. Marketers are required to develop an 

environmental perspective of the organisation in it!> local, national and global context. 
This study serves to establish a general understanding of environmental marketing by 

placing it into perspective and pro-1iding guidelines for effective implementation. 

In this study the development of envirnnme-:ital marketing is considered fwm an 
environmental perspective as welJ as a marke1ing concept theory perspective. Several 

elements of an environ111e:ntal rnarketing m::i11agement proces.s are discussed. The 
additional tasks required of mam:;ge:ncnt in this process are h1ghhghted. It was found 

that two of the major challenges facing the environmental marketer are those of the'! 
,?'nvironmentaUy conscious consumer and that of environmental marketing information. 

Furthermore, in &.e theoretical study the r:-•ajor "'kn;ents of environmenUll marketing 

i;w,~.egy. in particular the managerial decision-making ~reas. are examined. 

AE>ain~.t 'hi~ back.ground an empir.cal investigation was canied out. The result:-. ~,l· 

which p~n ide an iusirht into the understanding and practical implementation t.' 
en•tironmem;t ;narketing :,y large enterpnses in the Western Cape tt!~ion (;f South 

Africa. 

In conclusion to this study. an approach to cnvironmcntR.l marktting is proffered bM.1·'1 

on the results of the practical and theoretical inve tjgation. In addition, guidelines fo1~ 

the implementation of an environmental marketing programme have been developeu 

and are outlined. 
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SAME v AITlNG 

Die omgewing en omgewingsaangeleenthcde is bcsig om in bclangrikhcid toe te neem 

omdat tocncmendc druk op die nawurlike hulpbronnc en eko-sistemc gcplaas word. 
Terwyl 'n algemcnc bewustheid vir die omgewing groci, vind maatskappye dat nie 

alleenlik die produkte wat hullc vervaardig vir omgewings-vriendelikhcid ondersoek 

word nie, maar ook die prosesse van vervaardiging. Maatskappye vind ook dat 

omgewings-vriendelikheid nie net 'n besigheidsverantwoordelikhcid is nie, maar ook 'n 
bemarkingsgrocigeleentheid. 

Omdat die konsep van omgewingsbemarking 'n rclatiewe nuwe poMste in 

bestuursdenke handhaaf, bestaan daar 'n alg"rnene gebrik aan begrip met verwysing na 

hierdie konsep en die praktiese implementcring daarvan. Bcmarking~~tuur word 
genoodsaak om 'n omgewingspe:-spektief te ontwikkel van die organisasie in sy 

plaaslike, nasionale en globale konteks. H1erdie studie dien om 'n algcmene begrip van 

omgewingsbemarking te skep deur dit in per pektief te plaa en riglyne te gee vir die 
effckticwc implementering daarvan. 

1n hit Jie studie word die ontwikkeling van omgewings'icmarking vanuit 'n 

orngewingsperspektief en ook 'n bcmarkingskonsep tcorctics ondcrsoek. Verskcie 
elcmente van 'n omgcwingsbemarkingsbestuursproses word ook ondersoek. me 

bykC'mcnde take van bestuur in die proses word beklemtoon. Daar is be~·ind dat tNce 

van die groot,;f, .. uitdagings wat die omgewingsbernarker mocl oorbrug, die van die 

omgewingsbewu. te verbruiker en dit van omgewingsbemarkings:dormasie is. Verdr.r, 

in die teorctiesc studie word die bel.mgrikste elemente van 

omgewingsbcmarkingsstrategie, veral die van bestuursb~luitnemfogsgebicde, 

ondersock. 

Teen hierdic aP,tergrond is 'n empiri se ondersoek uitgevoer. Die rcsultate van die 

ondcrsoek verskaf 'n begrip van die praktiese implementerinasmelOdologic van 
omgewin&sbcmarking deur groot ondernemings in die Wcs-Kaaplandse gebicd van 

Suid-Afrika. 

Ten slotte is 'n ~nadcring vir omgewing~bemarking voorgcl~ wat op die rcsultate van 

die prakticse en tcoretiese ondersoek gebascer is. Daar is ook riglync vir die 
implcmentering van 'n omgewingsbcmarlungspro ram ontwerp en voorgcstel. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Background to the study 

The environment and environmental issues are regarded by some observers as certain to 

assume enhanced prominence throughout the 1990's and into the twenty-first century 
(Cross, 1990:40). Stikeman (1989:71) mentions that the owne layer, the greenhouse 

effect and acid rain, a few years ago, were the concern of only scientists and 

environmentalists. Now these, and other environmental problems and concerns, are the 
topics of discussions by the general public. 

The state of the environment world•wide is generaUy seen as deteriorating (Winsemuis 

and Guntram, 1992: 12). A new generation of environmental issues has surfaced with 
characteristics more threatening than any faced before. The traditionally local pollution 

problems of wate,r (polluted rivers in heavily industrialised cities) and air (smog) have 

become regional (acid rain) or global (ozone depletion and global warming) 
(Winsemuis and Guntram, 1992: 12-13). Pollution should no longer be seen in regional 

or national terms, but as a global concern, needing a global awareness, solution and 

commitment (Shearer, 1990:48). Most important, some of these global concerns might 

cause widespread, irreversible damage. Faced with this responsibility, sorne observers 

emphasise that it should be recognised that current approaches are inade,quate in 
contending with these problems (Winsemuis and Guntram, 1992: 13). 

Public interest in preserving nature's ecological balance and a clean, healthy 

environment is high and growing. This means business should strive to reconcile these 

goals with other, equally demanding goals (Post, 1991 :33). To avoid potentially 

debilitating problems, corporate managers should begin to consider environmental 

management as a critical component for sustaining a competitive advantage (Hunt and 

Auster, 1990:7). Environmental issues have become so dominant that world-class 
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organisations are attempting to integrate environmental planning into the organisation's 

business strategies (Barnes and Ferry, 1992:4). Whereas many corporations approach 

environmental problems with ad hoc solutions, sustaining long-term profitability often 

requires investing resources in preventative management programmes. Some observers 

feel that failure to make such investments may leave a company at a distincl 

disadvantage relative to competitors with greater foresight (Hunt and Auster, 1990:7). 

The implications of the environmental movement for business is not only characterised 

by the proliferation of new environmcntall~• friendly products, services and processes, 

but by companies publicly committing themselves to an environmental crientation. The 

business sector is further being forced to examine and adapt their environmental 

policies and programmes through pressure from environmental legislation, consumers 

a•1d various environmental pressure group\. Ycld (1993:45) emphasises that the 

economy and tht: environment arc inextricably mixed. A healt' · environment 1s not 

only of ecological importance, but essential to the economic welfare of a country as a 

whnle. A sound economy cannot be ba ed on a damaged environment and natural 

resource base (Yeld, 1993:45). 

One author contends that the advertising and promotion of goods and services targeting 

the needs of the environmentally conscious consumer, is the marketing phenomena of 

the 1990's (Davis, 1991: 14). Louw (1992: 186) adds that the increasing pressure of 

consumers on companies to produce env1ronmentally friendly products, creates 

favourable marketing opportuntties. It is important that companies place environmental 

marketing in perspective and realise that environmental considerations should be 

integrated into the marketing instruments, so as 10 ensure long-term success (Louw, 

1992: 186). 

The marketing concept is a consumer-onentated, .·:tegratcd, goal-orientated philosophy 

for a firm, institution, or individual. A custor1er or: 11ation involves examining market 

needs and developing plans to satisfy these n, •d1; 1 Evans and Berman, 1992: 11-13). 

Society lives in a rapidly changing world , and , ;(I\. :ety evolves and people's needs 

change, so too marketers should con~tantly redefine.: ,11 ,rketing practises to r- main in 
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line with these developments. To meet these needs, marketing should become 

increasingly environmentally orientated, leading companies and other organisations 

towards sustainable management (Peattie, 1992: 85). 

Although the emphasis of environmental marketing in various industries differ with 

regard to the areas of application, there are common points of interest. Organisations 

promoting environmentally marketable products, processes and services invite scrutinv 
from investors, consumers, pressure groups and employees, and there is increasing 

pressure to make policy statements public (Simms, 1992:33). Whereas a number of 

organisations face direct pressure to integrate environmental concerns mto the 

marketing policy, others face indir~t or relatively little pressure to do so. Even though 

enterprises may face little pressure to mtegnue environmental concerns into their 

marketing poJ;cy, enterprises which choose not to do so may find that this could 
eventually lead to a competitive disadvantage. Hobbs (1990:84) states that any 

company wishing to remain competitive in the future's environmentally-aware markets, 

should develop high~r standards of environmental awareness, performance, products 

and ervices m maintain or capture market share. 

Louw (1992: 143) states that corporations in South Africa have only introduced 

environmental management and environmental marketing principles at corporate level. 
This indicates that enterprises are only in the initial stage of environmental management 

and marketing, and as these concepts are further integrated into the lower levels of 

management, n:ore net~s could be identified. Louw ( 1992: 127) also mentions that 

companies are using apprvaches, procedures and models which are specific to that 

company due to a tack of approaches which can be generally applied. This indicates a 
need for the development of more generally applicable approaches, procedures and 

iuidelines, especially with re~ard to environmental marketing. The whole area of 
environmental or "green" issues is st;ll relatively new, underdeveloped and changing 

rapidly. Therefore, it requires theory building rather than verification or extension 

(Simms, 1991 :33). 

It appear~ that the concern for the environment is not a hort-tcrm interest phenomena 

and it should be in the long-term interest of marketer to develop legitimate, 

environmentally sensitive products, processes and services (Davis, 1991 : 16}. 

- f 
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1.2 Objectives of the study 

The objectives of the study are divided into two categories. 

1.2.1 Primary objective 

The primary objective of the study is to evaluate the current environmental marketing 

approaches and guidelines being used by large private sector enterprises and within this 

context, propose appropriate guidelines which could be utilised by enterprises in their 
management of environmental market111g. 

1.2.2 Secondary objectives 

The secondary objectives of the stud} are: 

"' 

* 

To examine the extent of environmental marketing concepts and practices in 
general. 

To establish the present understanding and implementallon of environmental 
marketing by large private sector enterprises in the Western Cape region. 

1.3 Scope of the study 

The scope of the study is limited to large enterprises in the Western Cape region of 

South Africa. This region contains an adequate spectrum of large enterprises for the 

purposes of the study. A total number of thirty respondents representing various sectors 

of industry were carefully selected to form part of the research. An indication of the 

respondent organisations is provided in Appendix A. The research was conducted to 

examine the present situation of application and knowledge of environmental marketing 

by these organisation . 

1.4 Methodolo&Y 

The study made use of both primary and secondary M>urces of infor .. ,ation. 

, 
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1.4.1 Secondary sources 

A study was conducted of South African and international literature, both published and 

unpublished, on all possible aspects ~rtaining to env1ronmentaJ marketing. This was 

done by mean of an examination of books, articles, documents. research works, 

publications and other relevant literature. A large percentage of the material examined 

was of international origin. The literature study wa.) done to obtain insight concerning 

the pre~nt stage of research and application • both nationally and mternauonally, of the 

subject of the study. 

1.4.2 Empirical research 

An empirical study was conducted to examine the present situation of application and 

knowledge of environmental marketing by selected large organisations 1n the Western 

Cape. (See Appendix A for a li:,t of the respondent organisations.) The information was 

gathered by means of personal interviews with senior management of those 

organisations. The organisations were selected by means of a stratified judgemental 

sample in collaboration with the study leader and knowledgeable spokespersons in the 

industry. A questionnaire was constructed and used to obtain the empiricaJ data in a 

logical and efficient manner (see Appendix B). Full use was made of the literature 

study to develop a questionnaire which would be most effective for the purpose of the 

study. 

1.5 Structure of the study 

The structure of presentation consists of the following chapters: 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

This chapter ~rves as an introduction to the \tudy It comprises the background to the 

study, as well as the objectives of the study. scope of the study, methodology and 

structure of the presentation. 

,. ' 
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Environmental trends and challenges: its relevance for management 

decision-making 

Changes in the quality of the environment have led to new pressures on the 

organisation, which ultimately influences the decision-making process of management. 

This chapter serves to provide :\ broad overview of present environmental trends and 

mentions specific issues of importance in the South African context. As these trends 

have certain implications for business, management is faced with new decisions. A 

number of these implications and management decisions are considered. Further, two 

environmental management tools and the envirormental management process are 

briefly outlined, so as 10 assist decision-maker in the process of environmental 

management. 

Chapter 3: The p. inciples, current status and approaches of environmental 

marketing 

The aim of this chapter is to describe some elements of the environmental marketing 

process. This is done by means of an investigation into the development of 

environmental marketing from a marketing concept theory and an ccologicaJ concern 

perspective. The study also identifies possible barriers that may be encountered when 

considering an envir0nmental marketin~ orientation. This is followed by a discu,;sion of 

the various elements and dimensions of the environmental marketing manager---nt 

process, in which the add1tior.al tasks required of management are highlighted. 1wo of 

the primary challenges facing management in this process are the concepts of the cco

consumer and environmental marketing information, both of which are examined. In 

conclusion, a number of possible success factors for environmental marketing are 

suggested. 

Chapter 4: Major elements of environmental marketing strategy 

In this chapter various elements of an environmental marketing strategy are described. 

Of particular importance to this study is the aspect of marketing programming. The 

purpose of this chapter is to 1llustfc'te how this aspect fits into the enviro11mental 

marketing management process. 
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Chapter 5: Managt!rial dcci,iun-m,1!.;1ng ,m.•a, ,n en\ 1ro11mcn1al marketing 

The purpose of this chapter ,~ to imc,ug.llc some of the decision-making areas of 

environmental marketing. Tne~ dec1s1on-making areas centre around the formulatton 

of an environmental marketing programme, inclut.ling target market dcci ion • clement 

of the marketing programme and organi~tional and staffing is ues. 

Chapter 6: Finding of an empirical investigation of the pre~nt under tanding and 

application of environmental marketing by large enterprises in the 

Western Cape. 

The aim of this chapter 1s to report on the findings of the empirical investigation. It 

provides a meaningful 1ns1ght into the under tanding and application of environmental 

marketing. p1yirg rurticular atl\.·ntion to a,;rx--cts of env1romrn:ntal marketing 

programming. by large cnterpmes in the 'A-e,tcrn Cape. 

Chapter 7: bnvironmcnt,11 markeung programmin •: Proposed apprna h and 

guidelines 

An approach and guideline for the dc\clopmcnt and implementation of environmental 

marketinr programme are proposed in this chap1cr. The~ proposals can rve as 

guid incs for organis.itions wi hing tu dc\elop or adapt their environmental marketing 

programmes and aJlproach. 

Chapter 8: Summary. conclusions and re ommcndation 

The final ch:ipter incluc.ie the summary. conclusions and recommendations of the 

tl.1dy. 

J.6 SummorJ 

There can be 1:ttle doubt thlt the environment and environmental hsue will continue to 

increase in promin.:-nr~. Con\ltnicrs. pn.','iurc groups and rovcrnments are likely to 

demand increm,ing accountab,hty fr0m private cctor orgam~1t1ons The organisation 

which fails t<. give attention to these relatively new demand. couid become le s 

~ompetitivc and le s ucce fut in the market pl.1 c Thi, tudy ~f'\e as an mtroduction 

to environmental management aspects .ind tocuscs on environmental m, rketing, with 
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reference to aspects of environmental marketing programming in large business 

enterprises in South Afnca. 

1 
I 
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Chapter 2 

Environmental trends a••d challenge : ih relevance for management dt>Ciiion

mnkin 

2.1 lnt ,'fl•lm: . .. 1:, 

Hewitt (1992 'i) state\ thal til cn\Ironmcnt 1, now a btisin.:ss is ue and should be 

addresM!d as criously a other 1s•mcs that re fundami;nta.l to the continued 

developmc.,11 of companies. 1 he managt>ment of environmental a1 fair hould be 

addressed at an early stage and in a ~";ItIve m,1nner. ,, that compani. •, which do so. 

tand to gain in the future (Hewitt, t9ti}:5) So111c authors mai11ta111 th po ition that 

organisational functions should not nwrcly rctlccl environmental con iderations. hut 

hould be directed by the cun,ideratiuns ( Hooper and Rocca. 1991 :.\0). 

1 he first section of thi chapter <_j,•rwr, to dt:~ nh • tll n1ajc;r environment.JI trend in the 

world at presc nt. Folio,· ing this. numocr or pc·if.,; South African : su~ arc 

highlighted. The intention 1s to provi,le ~. hn,ac.J overview of •nc nf the environm ntal 

challenges fa ing the business communit_v. Tner environm~ntal ch 111 nges re ult ;n 

that new managerial ded. ions sho111d b,• tai-;~m. ~, that the organis.atioil is ab!( to 

remain ccmpe:;tive in the context ol ,, lli.lfl~in~ em 1ro11ment. Sornc of ih n w 

managenal dcc1 -ions are then bnefly discus\Cct. Somt of lht.' developcJ m nagemcn, 

tools with regard to cnviron111en1al management arc then <.i1xu~-.cd. Thi.'" 1oay a_( i t 

management in lnc environmental management proce . To conclude the chapter rom~ 

of the advantages of an environmentally responsible m I agemcnt approo h .u-c 

mentioned. 

2.2 Environmental trtnds 

There are two components to t·nv1ronmental deterioration. Une is 1he deplen9n of 

essential resources for the maintenance of present-day ltfestyle ; the other is the 

deterioration and de truction of natural prnces<,e, \\-h1ch ulumatcly sustain life on eani· 

(Fuggle, 1992: I). 

, 
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2.2. l Air pollution 

Air should no longer be considered an infinitely renewable and resilient res0l1rce. The 

assumption that the atmosphere will resist the indiscriminate discharre of was1es, in the 

belief that dilution and dispersion will accommodate the mabihty (or reluctance) to treat 

wastes at source level or minimise the production of wastes, is no longer valid (Petric, 

et al., 1992:417). 

2 .2. 1.1 Acidic dC'posit Ion 

Sulphur and nitrogen compolmds, prc,cnt in 1he atmosphere as either gases or particles. 

are transpo1 ted to ground either directly by an expanded pollutions plume (chimney 

effluent), or by being washed out by rain , or by being captured by impaction on 

aerosols (a olid or liquid particle suspended in a gaseous medium) which arc 

subsequently deposited on vegetation and land. The e three methods are collectively 

termed ac1d1c deposition and thl' lath.:r t'wo arc principally responsible for the 

phenomenon termed acid r,,tn (Petric , ct al. 1992:418} Acidic dcpmition is caused 

mainly by sulphur and nitrogen cnmsions from the burning of fossil fuel such as coal 

and oil in power plants, industrial boill'rs and autornob1le engines (Lean and 

Hinrichsen, 1992·85). Environmental damage attrib,lled to acidic deposition include 

the acidification of fre hwater ecosyMems, denudation (the wearing away of the surface 

of the land) of forests and agricultural crops, corro ion of metallic surfaces and 

destruction of masonry structure (Petric, ct al., 1992:41.3) . 

2.2. J .l Hazardous air pollutant Ii 

Hazardous air pollutants i"clude vulatile k ·:J, volatile organics uch as benzene, 

polycyclic aromatics (carcinogenic to humans) such as furans and heavy metal such as 

mercury and arsenic. Environmental damage attributed 10 the e pollutants is measured 

directly;,. terms of their effect ,Jn humi'n health (Petrie, et al., 1992:418). 

2.2. 1.3 ~mog and visibility rec'uction 

Particles emitted during solid fuel combustion are principally responsible for visibility 

reduction. Smog result from the presence of secondary poilmants such a ozone and 

1 
I 
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photochemical oxidants (photochemical oxidants are formed when hydrocarbons react 

with nitrogen oxides and oxygen in the pre cnce of sunlight), (Petrie, et al., 1992:418). 

This form of pollution can caui.e damage to vegetarIon, crop and human health (Lean 

and Hinrichsen, 1992:89). 

2.2.1.4 trntospheric ozone depletion 

The stratospheric ozone layer is being continuou ly depleted by chlorofluorocarbons 

(CFCs), halons and nitrous oxide's which are relca. cd into the atmo phere oy a variety 

of natural and industrial processes. CFCs are lhe most important contribu,or to ozone 

depletion, which in tum is responsible for incrca\cd le\CI of harmful :Jltraviolet 

radialton reaching the earth's surface (Petric. ct al., 1992.419). The\C incrr. v-d level 

of rad1a1ton can result in incrca,cd ,I.in c.rnccr .md damaged food crops. CfCs are 

found in refrigeration and air cond11;oning appliance , ind are u ed a aerosol 

propellants, as well as bemg found 111 insulation, carpets and in many other applications 

(Lean and Hinrichsen, 1992:97). 

2.2.1.5 Globnl climate dmn e - Grc nhouw dft:ct 

Gases which contribute to the so-calh:d "Grct!nhm1\e cft~t" include carbon dioxide 

(CO.), methane, water vapour, nitrous oxide, CFC,. h,,lon~. and PAN (peroityacctyl 

nitrates). These ga\C~ are tmn.,parcnt to the Sh\)rt•w,tvc radiation rncidznt upon the 

earth's surface, but trap ou1w.1rdly radiated long-wave radiation (Petrie, et al., 

1992:419). The pred1c11on is th,H thb action ""ill lc.d to a global warming of the 

earth's lower atmosphere with major changes in glohal and regional climates. This 

could lead to the nece 1ty to revise and ,ld,1pt agricultural growing patterns, further 

rising se.i levels and extended dc\Crt1 tic,lllon (Petrie, ct ,ll.. I 992:419). 

Energy activity comprises a major role l'l the production of greenhouse gases. The 

burning of fos ii fuel "ccounts for 7-; percent of anthopogenic (produced as a re ult of 

human activities) CO, release and 65 75 percent of nitrous oxide (Petrie, r.t al., 

1992:419) . Global warmrng due to the greenhous · ~ ffi>ct i now inevitable; the 

ac\.umulation of pollut ,n that has already taken pl.ice c hurc" :, . :1 lh;,1id t.e attempted 

to slow do\\ n the r.ll of global warmIr,1 \\ 1th the ai n· l'I maid-1:; tt tn.lrc manageable 

(Lean and Hinrichsen, 1992.96). 

, ' 
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2.2.2 Water Pollution 

Lean and Hinrichsen (1992:29) state that polluted water is both the world's greate,;t 

killer as well as its single biggest pollution problem. freshwater and marine pollu·ion 

are briefly considered in the sections hereafter. 

2.2.2.1 Freshwater pollution 

The quality of many water sources in Sooth Africa is declinin (O'Kecfe, et al., 

1992:285). This is primarily the result of salinisation (accumulation of soluble mineral 

salts) and, to a less~r extent, as a re ult of e-utrophication (enrichment of a water body 

by plant nutrients, which may occur naturally or by means of pollution), as well as 

pollution by trace elements and micro-pollutants Increasing in<lustrialisation, 
urbanisation and irrigation have caused increas s ,n salinity which pose a threat to 

reduce the potential usefulness of many river\ (O'Kcefc, ct al., 1992:285). 

2.2.2.2 Marine pollution 

Virtually all forms of pollution and -'.tstc ltnd their way to the .. ca (Field and 

Glazewski, 1992.335) Pollution of the marine environment i derived from maritime 

activities (parti..:ularly shipping), the intentiunal dumping of matter at ea, pollution 

from land based source and pollution from offshore mining act1v111es (Field and 
Glazew ki, 1992:335). Pollution is generally at its worst in river cstuarie and 

harbours, while coastal waters are u ually more polluted than open seas. The deep 

oceans are still relattvcly clean, though 011 and litter foul sea lanes, and chemical 

contamln<i'l'S can be found in the remc c'lt waters (Lean anci Hinrichsen, 1992: 173} 

2.2.3 Land and soil pollution 

Land and soil poll-..tinn can take pl.1ce m the following three manners. 

2.2.3.1 Pt,y~lcnl degradation 

(a) Soil ero Ion. Loss of st,il ln1m ! , •tel surface 1s a natural pmces and 111s only 

when the rate of oil los exceeJs t•,c. • : of ,mt format ion at a given location, that soil 

erosion occurs. Soil loss is due to a vant>ty of physical factors (geology, ch mate, stt:ep 

, 
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slopes) as well as human use of the land. In South Africa, over three million hectares 

has been rendered unproductive as a consequence of severe soil erosion and over 60 

percent of the country's surface is in poor condition with respect to soil erosion 

(Verster, et al., 1992: 191 ). 

(b) Soil compaction and crustin&. Soils with a high percentage of fine sand have a 

tendency to compact when cultivated. There are over two million hectares under 

commercial maize production in South Africa in which the formation of ploughpans is 

reducing production by as much as 40 percent (Yerstcr, et al., 1992: 191). Crusting is a 

problem which occurs under conditions of inappropriate land use, or incorrect land 

management. An important consequence of crusting is that water-use efficiency 

decreases due to low infiltration rates anu increased surface run--off, which is 

unacceptable in a country with limited water re!.ources (Verster. et al , 1992:191) . 

2.2.3.2 Chemical deterioration 

(a) Loss or re,111ity . One of the most harmful effects of soil erosion is that it causes 

the loss or plant nutrients. These nutrients include nitrogen, phosphate and potash 

(Verster, et al., 1992: 192). 

(b) Acidlncatlou. Acidification could be seen as a major threat facin~ South 

African commercial agriculture. Acidification 1s mainly caused through injudicious use 

of nitrogen fertilities. At low levels of acidity plants arc unable to take up nutrients in 

the soil and the application of fertil izers is therefore tendered ineffective (Verster, et 

al., 1992: 192). 

(c) Salinisotion. Salinisation occurs with over-irrigation and poor drainage, 

especially if the quality of the irrigation water has b en r~uced by mineralisation as a 

consequence of industrial or sewage effluent. Alkaline salts build up in the surface 

layers of the soil, reducing fertility and productivity (Yerster. et al., 1992: 192). 

(d) Soll pollution. ln South Africa some 30 000 hectares are irrigated with polluted 

water and some 150 000 to 250 000 tons of dry sewage sludge is being deposed of per 

year, much of this on agricultural land. The result is a build·up of heavy metals in 

effe.:ted soils (Yerster, et al., I 992: 192). 

2.2.3.3 Biological degradation 

(a) Biological invasions. The introduction of alien organisms to South Africa has in 

some cases led to the degradation of land by making it unsuitable for grazing or 

.. 
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cultivation. The costs of controlling these alien species is high (Yerster, et al., 

1992: 192-193). 

(b) Eelwonns and plant pathogens (organisms that cause diseases). Certain crops 

and areas are being effected by eelworms and other plant pathogens resident in soils, 

although the extent has not been researched as )'Ct in South Africa (Yer ter, et al., 

1992: 193). 

2.2.4 Living r ource depletion and degradation 

Depletion and degradation of living resource has both seriou ccologicai and economic 

repercussions. In the following ~ction a number of threats to species are mentioned. 

2.2.4.1 Destruction nnd d<'gradation or habitat 

An important factor re'lulting in tile depletion of natural resources is the destruction of 

habitat; this can be attributed to development in general Species cannot survive unle s 

their habitat i protected. Associated with the problem of habitat de truction i the 

threat posed by development, urbanisation and squatter ~ttlcments (President's 

Council, 1991 :71-72). 

2.2.4.2 Over exploitation and population ro\Hh 

One of the maJor causes ot resoum: depletion 1s the over exploitation of manJ pecics, 

both for commercial as well as recreation.ti activities. tnct protecllon and legislation 

have attempted to minimi . this e,ptoitat1on, but as world population increases the 

demand for food and natural re ource product'i also increases (President's Council, 

1991 :70-71). 

2.2.4.3 Urbanisation a:id unplan ed rev<'lopmtnt 

Urbanisatinn and development has often taken place on an ad hoc basis without 

considering the impact thereat on the environment (President's Council, 1991 :71). 

Urbanisation has an irrever ibly destructive impact on re ources, wtth these impacts 

being most dramatic in urban areas which h.trbour rare species and communilles 

(Cowling and Oliver, 1992:22 1). Development \hould he planned to reduce the impact 

on the environment (President's Council, 19QI :7 1). 
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2.2.4.4 Industrial and agricultural practi e 

Severe loss of fauna and flora can result from certain agricultural and industnal 

practises. Emissions, sewage discharge, insecticides, oil spills and other products which 

are produced by these practises are all detrimental to the natural environment 
(Pre'iident's Council, 1991 :72). 

2.2.4.5 Alien plants and afforestation 

Invasion of alien plants currently pose a threat to the survival of indigenous pecies in 

South Africa. Indigenous species are further thre~tened by afforestation due to the 

increasing demand for timber, which is current!) about 3 percent per annum (Cowling 
and Oliver, 1992:221-222). 

2.2.5 Waste 

~:,lid waste is the inevitable product of human communities. In the process of living 

man produces waste that must be disposed of. The greater the density and development 

of the population, the more complex 1, the prohlern of waste disposal and the more 

severe its impact on the environment (President ' \ Council, 1991 :92). In So. .. th Africa 

95 percent of waste is disposed of on l.md. The growing volume of waste and 

awareness of the detrimental effect waste has on the environment has meant that the 

disposal of wast~ has be,;o-ne more complex ilnd expensive (President's Council, 
1991 ·92). 

Altnough r.nise, vibrat1c:n and shock lack material substance they are pollutants of the 

air (Pre~iic m's Cour.r.1', 1991 :651 The negative influences of these pollutants :.re 

generally limi ted to 1rnman beings and the built environment. The activities of humans 

ar also the predomin nt cause of these pullutants. T!tese inllu1.:1. s :an have physical 

effects (cause sever·! trauma in human and cause material ,tigue in structures and 

components), physiological effects (hearing dam on cc11nmunication and 

prod1Jctivit), and ps}chological effects (annoya ·ativc reaction) (Johnson, 

1992:571-572). 

.... -
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2.2. 7 Environmental Ilea Ith 

Environmental healt~ comprises tho!.e aspects of human health and disease that are 

determined by factors in the environment. Typical environmental health concerns 

include health aspects of air and water pollution, water supply and sanitation, waste 

disposaJ, chemical and food safety, housing and settlements. Some problems may be of 

relevance at the micro-level, whilst others may be important at regional or global level. 

Occupational health may be considered within the area of environmental health 

concerns (Von Schirnding, 1992:590). 

2.3 South Afri ·an environmental is,ue\ 

Managers should be aware of environmental i,sues which arc more prevalent in the 

South African context. Some of the'>e issues :-re now hnefly considered. 

2.3.1 Population gro"th 

The rapid increase in population is und1sputably the large\t threat to the environment 

(President's Council, 1991 :9). The problem 1s not the population growth per se, but 

that the country is not able to manage with the resource and environmental 

consequ nccs of a burgooning population (Lean and Hinrichsen, 1992· 17). A 

continued growth in populatiun ha direct and indirect influences on the environment. 

As a direct consequence 11 places greater pressure on natural resources through greater 

demand for water, food, land and utilisation of parks and re erves. Indirectly, 

population growth influences the environment through rncreased waste and other 

pollution, and increased pre sure on the living environment in general (President's 

Council, 1991 :9). 

2.3.2 Urbanisation and citi 

Urbanisation 1s unavoidable in the context of the process of development in outh 

Africa (President' Council, I 991 :20) There has be n a relative lack of concern over 

the- environmental problems of urban area It 1s inevitable that urban enviwnmental 

questions will become more pressing. However, it 1 pos ible that urban environmer.tal 

imperatives will be seen in diverse and divergent ~ay!I by group with par1icular socio-

' 
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economic characteristics and political objectives (Hart, 1992:58-59). Within the 

informal settlements of South Africa there exists an inadequate provision of essential 

services s1.1ch as sewerage, waste removal, electricity and running water and unless 

there is a dramatic revision of urban management, a future of complex problems is 

predicted (President's Council, 1991 : 11). 

2.3.3 Poverty 

The alleviation of poverty is important as it can directly reduce pressure on critical 

resources exploited by the poor, as well as indirectly reducing the high population 

growth correlated with poverty (Stauth and Baskind, 1992:51 ). 

2.3.4 Water 

In South Africa water is a relatively scarce Key resource and one which i poorly 

distributed across the country. Some esumates show that the demands for drinking 

water could exceed availJbility by the year 2020 (President's Counc1l, 1991:33). The 

demand for water will increase exponentially with population growth, socioeconomic 

developT.ent, higher d mand for agncultural produce and industrialisation, as well as 

the fact that the availability of water 1s cnously effected by the degree to which it is 

polluted (President's <'ouncil. 1991 :32 36). 

2.3.5 Desertification 

The approach of desertification has claimed more than 25 000 hectares in South Africa 

and approximately 55 rercent of the country's total urface is under threat of 

desertification (President's Council, 1991 : 16). 

2.3.6 Land distribution and management 

Recent political environmental policy statements sho~ a strong and hared concern for 

the non-sustainable utilisation of land and the degradation of soil; although these 

statements differ widely in the prominence and ccntrali1y • cribed to histonc conflicts 

over land. The politicisation of land 1s a reality 111 South Afnca, "•th black pressure for 

redistribution (Hart, l9Ql :57). Lanu anu 01! arc bcmg depleted, and with an increasing 

J>Clpulation to live off the land, combined with the process of urbani!.ation and 

1 
I 
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industrialisation this resuits in increased pressure on land and soil resources (President's 
Council, 1991 : 11-12). 

2.3. 7 Environmental education 

A major challenge in South Africa is to convince the majority of the population of the 

merits of environmental conservation In the past, environmenta! issues have been 

viewed as part of either an emotional n.uve call or environmental politics and therefore, 
not necessarily of any significant nature (Terblanche, 1991: 17). 

2.4 Environmental trend : implication ' "• busin management 

These environmental trends and issues have a number of implications for busine 

management, a number of which are mentioned in the ensuing lions. 

2.4.1 Sustained growth 

Continued consumption and degradation of raw materials may result in that some raw 

materials become exhausted or unproductive. ~ome rndu tries face direct environmental 

threat, such a. agriculture with dc .. linir,g leveb of productivity and increased 

desertification, which results in new management techniques and approaches being 

required. Degradation has led to some ubstances, such as CFC , being i>anned, or face 

the prospect of being banned in developed countrie as they are harmful to the 
environment and do not contribute to sustainable growth and d..!V lopment. 

For many far-sighted organis.ttions "'h1ch have a long-term horizon, the goal of 

sustainability provides the stronge t mouvauon for environmentally responsible action . 

Sustainability encompasse (Sautter. 1991 : 13): 

- sustainabilty of raw materials on which product and services depend, to ensure 

ttaere will always be sufficient available, 

- sustainability of customers and thl.!1r ability to continue buying products and 

services, 
- sustainability of society by en'iuring it has not been impoverished through a 

bankrupt environment. and 
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- ultimately. sustainability of the organi-.ation itself. arid its ctbility to continue to 
grow and prosper into the next century. 

2.4.2 1111..reased environmental legislation 

With growing world pres;ure to reduce business' damage to the environment, many 

western countries have introduced to11gh environmental legislation, backed up by heavy 

fines for non-complian . While penalties m South Africa are still low in comparison to 

those an many western countries, they are ltkcly to be made more severe in the near 

future (Souttt:r, 199 I: 11). It is also anticipated that legislation will be tightened and 

1~nfor ed more rigorously. Funhermore. fe"' South AfrtLan d1rectllrS arc aware that 

they can, at present, be prosecuted in their J)l.'rsonal capac1t1es if they are found to b~ 

negligen1 by allowtng their companies to break environ,nental legislation (~outter. 

1991:11). The situation i'i summt<l up by JM's assertation that "in stark terms the 

choice facing busmess is to develop a planned response ~hich anticipates the 

environmental challenges of tomorro\\.. or face the prospect of potentially disr 1pti•:e 

externally imposed ,;olutions (Peattie and Ratanayaka. 1992: 10]). 

2.4.3 International considerations 

International environ, ,ental Mandar<ls and environment.ii lcgislJtion 

developed countries may carry the folio~ ing considerations fur local 
(Werth, 1992:27): 

of different 

organisations 

- exporters will have to comply wi!h cn\.ironmcntal standards which have been ~t 

by importing countries; 

- importers of intl'r:, • ~oiary products aiming to further process and then expon the 

products, wili n ... e, 1 :.> ensure th.II thes~ im~lrtc<l pro<luct are ma1iufacturcd in 

accordance with satisfactory environmentally frn:ndly practices; and 

- to enable invest 11t n1 i,. local cumpanil'S by international companies with set 
environmental s• r. ~ctar<ls. 

Soutter (1991:12) adds that dcvelopmeni aid ,llld l<wi, from international agenck:; 

could aho ubligl' recipients 10 l'Omply with ngorou-. en\. 1ronmcntal requirements. The 

possibility of such international pre'l\ttrl' could pn,, 1<1c bu,rnes. es in ~outh Africa with 

~ud1t1onal motivaiion to set l11gt, ,t1ndard, fo1 1hur own l'nvironmcntal performance. 

, 

1 

1 
I 
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2.4.4 Changing stakeholder attitud~ 

As environmental movements gain momentum t1"ld increase in numbers, so does the 

impact of their influence. Through emotional appeals these movements have been able 

to focus attention of nations, communities and individuals on environme,1ta1 issues. 

This has resulted in the organisation's stakeholders developing new attitudes regarding 

the environment and their ability to influence the environmental issues of the day 

(Werth, 1992:28). 

The speed at which public awareness has grown, and the strength of the demand for 

local companies to become environmenta ., responsible, has surpriseu many South 

African managers (Souuer, 199 I : 12). Some businesses haw seen the possibility of 

turning this thrcar into opportunity, by realising that an organisation which can 

demonstrate responsible environmental management can benefit from enhanced 

relations with its stakeholders. These stakeholders may include customers, the local 

community, investors, employees, regulatory authorities, shareholders, environmental 

groups and the general public (Soutter, 1991 : l '.2). 

2.4.5 Increased levels of social and em•ironmeutal responsibility 

The organisation does not function as a separate entity, but is integrated and dependent 

on the community and environment within which it functions. It is therefore generally 

accepted ihat an cmerprise should act in a socially and environmentally responsible 

mann-:r within th,l ' community to ensure economic success (Werth, 1992:25). As the 

long-hmn success of any business is dependent on the community within which it 

operates, social and environmental investment should be considered an opportunity 

which can provide many advantages for the enterpnse over the long-t~rm (Werth, 

1992:27). 

2.4.6 New business oppo,1unitie 

Tre public's concern for the envi rt,nment trca1es opportunities fer companies (Kotler, 

1991 : 144 ). For example, pl,llution create~ markets for pollution-control solut1ons ~uch 

as scrubbers and recycling centr~s. Many opportunities exist 111 the consumer market as 

, ' 

I 
I , 
I 
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environmentally concerned consumer-. aucmpt to buy in an environmentally responsible 

manner. 

2.5 Env1l'onmen•al management decision areas 

Environmental management is vit.J to the survival of almost any business (Friedman, 

1992:25). Many businesses have come to realise the dependence of those businesses on 

the en·.ironment and the reasons why the environment should bl.! correctly managed. 

Furthermore, businesses should 1ot only consider the influences of the environment on 

the business, but also the 11npacts of the business's activities on the environment 

(Louw, 1992:34). 

The m.!d to reconcile human need-,, which are met through economic activity, with 

limitations impo!ied by ecological systtms 1s the practical challenge that confron 

mam,gers at present (Post, 1991 :35). Manage:rs should dca! t,;. •ronmental i ssues 

now, as the custs of disregarding th•''-•' 1ssl,es m,ty be h,:.-: :r iir, _,cd (Friedman, 

1992:28). Lm1w ( 1992:35) states that enviro .. mcnta! m.in:,gr.ment orit,inates in the 

devekJpment of prac11cal pnnc1ples, namely the development of an cn·:ironmental 

ousincss mission, policy and stratcg) \\ hich would guide the organisation's 

environmental effort, as wed as the formation of an effective organisational structure 

for the implementation thereof. 

2.5.1 Mission tntement 

An effective mission statement should be -,pecitic, instructive, achievable, reflective of 

management values and culture and be a long-term vision of what the organisarion i~ 

attPmpting to become (Dyer, et al., 1990. 161 ). The formulation of an environmental 

mission is to ensure that the members of the organi'l,lllon know the ult11nate objectiv~ 

and thus are able ti • guide the activ1t1cs performed Ill a ,pcci tic direction (Sautter, 

1991: 18). To assist in implementation, the orgamsat10n's environmental mission should 

be cascaded down into ever-increas111g level of detail . 111cluding policies, plans and 

standards (Souttcr. 1991 : I 8) 

I 

~ 
I 

I 
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2.5.2 Environmental policy 

A cohesive and far-re.~ching corpcrale statement should be the cornerstone of an 

environment.al management programme (Hunt and Auster, 1990: 12). The tone of the 

statement should be one of prevention, protection, premeditation and immediate 

response to unexpected developments, and these policy statements should be translated 

into actual policies, procedures and activities (Hunt and Auster, 1991: 18). Thomas 

(1992:23) adds that corpora1e backing of environment.al programmes needs to be 
engraved as company policy. 

Levels of management should, in accordance with environmental JJOlicies set by 

corporate level management, integrate environmental consideratjons into eidstin6 
policies so as to meet organisational objectives (Louw, l 992: 30). 

2.5.3 Environmental strat('gy 

The formulation of environmental strategies is neces<;ary to establish guidelines for the 

way in which the environmental mission and policks will be achieved. The ecological 

challenge requi res managers to formulate strategies, for the present and the future that 

(Post, 1991 :34): 

(1) Make the most efficient use of scar:e resources. 

(2) Reduce wastes that pollute the environment. 

(3) Keep industrial production and other human activities within the limits set by 

nature's er,ological systems. 

Companies £hould decide on an appropriate environment.al stra:egy. In doing so, 

companies shuuld take into account not only the traditional business objectives, but hlSO 

the. environmental pressures in the countries and industries where they are most active. 

As the3e pressures differ, no generally applicable model for act10n can be rrovided. 

Reflecting the insight of top management, companies should plan individual paths in 

the environmental arena (Winsemuis and Guntram. 1992: 18). 

I 
I , 
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2.5.4 Organi,ational ,tructure 

It is important for environmental management to be accepted as an integral part of all 

levels of management (friedman, 1992:28) En·.ironmcntal affairs are simultaneously 

a staff function and a line respc,ns1billly, due to the fact that virtually all company 

operntions today have environmental 1mplicat1ons (Hooper ano Rocl.:a, 1991 ·26). Most 

companies recognise tt-iat to br. i-f · "live, 1.nvironmental matters hould be integrated 

with operations at all organisattonal l,.YP1s; a•, the conjunction of environmental matter 

and opeicillon,; can produce n:._il synergtl'S (Ht'- , cca, 1991 :28). 

Thl·re 1s no gl'neral organ is 11i'.',na' l..>s1gn th.11 ""orks 0est tor all environmental 

programmes. Thus, some rn,r' >i ,1'1:11,• ha,e highly lk'Ccntrali:icd programmes in which 

business untts perform virtually a!i i 1, 1. work. while others maintain large centralised 

environmental staff. The solution is to sek-ct a form of organisational design that 

matches both the needs and the culture ef the org,1n1s,H1on (Hunt and Auster, 1990: 14). 

Companies should be willing to nMke ~ub,tantial, la\ting modifications in the strncture 

and operations ot the 0rgan:~1tion if the\e comp.mies inte1 •J to remain competitive in 

the future (1 homas, 1992:24). 

2.6 Environmental management tool5 

Environmental management t"°h arc designed to din:ct and assi.,t in dl"cision-making. 

Two of these management tools, the integrated environmental man.1gemcn1 procedure 

and environmental auditing arc brietly outlined. 

2.6.1 The lntci:ratt.-d Emironmental fanagemem (IE1\t) procedure 

JEM is a procedure to ensure that envir~nmental con.,idcratiuns are efficiently and 

adequately integrated in all stage ot the de\clopment proce~.... ll compri.,e 

environmental resource allocation from conccptu,1li.,,11ion. planning and the as~ssment 

of possible consequences, to the taking and 1111plcment10g of de hions ,tnd the 

monitoring of results (Dep 1rtnh.1lt uf Emironmental ffairs. 1993:7). 

The entire IEM proce\s at prt.,en1 re\t\ up<ln ,1 ,oluntary ba b, hu\\e\,•r, the only 

legally enforceable requirement -.rnuld be 11,e environmental imp.1ct report which 11i 

., 
l 
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regulated by the Environment Conservation Act (President's Council, 1991:188). 

Exploitation in the short-tenn without ;,roper consideration of the long-term influences 

of a particular activity on the environment is unacceptable. In order to obtain the 

sustainable utilisatior, o, resources. the principles of IEM should t>e accepted as one of 

the management mechanisms (Department of Environmental Affairs, 1993:7). 

T'ie purpose of an IEM procedure is to ensure that environmental consequences of 

developments are understood and adequately considered in the planning process 

(Preston, et al., 1992:749). The procedure is irtended to guide, rather than impede, the 

development process by providing a positive, interactive approach to gathering and 

analy,:;ing useful data and presenting finding~ in a form that can t'.asily be understood by 

nor.-specialists. rt 1hus serves ro refine and improve pro; "1'-ed po!icies, programmes and 

projects through a series of procedurt;S which ar~ linked to th,'! de,,elopment process 

(Preston, et al., 1992:749). Th~se proc1:dures aim to (Preston, et a!., 1992:749}: 

- stimulate creative thinking in the planning and initial stage; 

- provide a systematic approach to the evalu.1tion of proposals. 

- formali-;e the approval proces~ in the decision-making process; and 

- ensure that monitoring :ind desirable modifications take place in the 

implemer.tation stage. 

A flow diagram indicating the major steps of the IEM procedure is given in Figure 2.1. 

Preston (et al., 1992:750) describes the procedure in the fvllowing manner. JH.l 

recognizes three stages in the development of any proposal : firstly, develop and as~,;s 

the proposal; secondly, the decision; and thirdly, implementation. All proposed actions, 

with potentially significant environ111en1al consequences, should be formally 

investigated in some way, however, not all will require a full impact assessment. (An 

environmental impact assessment is a study of the probable changes in various 

socioeconomic and biophysical characteristics of the envircmmcnt which may re~ult 

from a proposal or pending action or activity) (Dt:partrnent of Environmental Affairs, 

1993:9). In many cases, a brief investigation shollld convince the decision-taker that the 

proposed action will have no significant impacts, or that effective mitigatory measures 

may easily be irnplementt;d, 

' 
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Figure 2. 1 The Integrated Environmental Management (IEM) Procedure 
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Source: Fuggle, R.F. and Rabie, M .A. (eds. ), 1992. Environmental Management in 
SmJtb Afri.&:a.. Cape Town: Juta and Co., Ltd. 
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2.6.2 Environmental Auditing 

One of the most broadly accepted dcti01t10ns ot env1ronmt!ntal aud1:i11g ;s that of the 

International Chamber of Commerce, namely (Soutrer, 1991: 15): 

A management tool comprising a systematic, documented, periodic and objective 

evaluation of how well environmental organisation, management and equipment arc 

performing with the aim of helping to safeguard the environment by: 

(a) facilitating management control of environmental practises; 

(b) assessing compliance with company policies, which would include meeting 

regulatory requirements. 

Environmental auditing is e.. n, 11 in tht.: cn•irc envi ronmental management proces 

(Soutter, 1991 : 17). The audit is l.On 'ucted to ensure each of the steps is up to date and 

appropriate, and that the entire process 1s still headed in the correct direction . Auditing 

is an interactive process, a.) 11 provides feedback, which helps: to ensure the 

organisation remains .. ware of all the .1ctual and potential impacts; to improve 

environmental goals, policies and standards; to test whether emergency procedures are 

adequate; and whether sufficient and appropriate resources are available; to measure 

whether communication and training programme. are achieving their obJectives, and 

whether monitonng systems are working effocllvely (Souttcr, 1991 : 17). A framework 

of an environmental auditing process can be seen in Figure 2.2. 

Environmental audits are not merely a programme to ensure environmental compliance. 

Depending on the company's culture and management philosophy, an environmental 

audit can have a wide variety of objective\ and benefits (Buhr, 1991 :31-32). 

, 
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Figure 2.2 The Environmental Auditing Proc~ 
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soutco: soutte:!.", D., 1991. Environmental Allditing; 
§uj ~ line§ for Sout:}L__,Hrican Managers. St:fc l lenbosch: South 
~frica Natur~ Foundation. 
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2. 7 TI1e <'nvironmenta l manag<'nwnt proce~ 

Due to the rclativt:ly r"'-cent appearance of environmental management in the business 

context, no generally applicable definition c~ists. :ioutter (1991 :60) views 

environmental management as 1,1volving the rnanagt ,, nt 1f e, ery facet of a business 

which can have an impact on the environment (\\-i'cthc:- positive or negative), in a 

holistic, integrated manner. Graupner (in Louw. 199:!:77) states that environmental 

management involves the development nf proces\es, resources and approaches by the 

organisation as to minimise the negative impacts on the external environment (natural 

and man-made), and to optimise the positive impacts of products and services in the 

acquisition of competitive advantage. \U\t,tinahle dcwlopmcnt and stewardship of the 
environment. 

The principles of environmental businc,, managl·ment r.rn only t,e intro<l11ccd with the 

assent and support of the management tc:am (Winter, 1988:77). Hunt and Auster 

(1990: 11-12) describe a pro-active en-.:ironmcnt,1I department or ~ection as being staffed 

"ith strong, motivating, high-profile indi, idualli "'ho ,.,ke the concept of environmental 

management one step beyond policing and (HC\Cntion. Employee training and 

awareness programmes hould extend across all lc\t·ls and 'ihould be taken seriously by 

other divisions and business units. Rcquircml'nt, and goal · should be clear, and systems 

that facilitate reaching those goals should be built into each .1rca. 'I here should also be a 

strong link between the environmental function and upper-level management, through 

direct reporting rela1ion'ih1ps, periodic meetings or informalitic . An example of a 

generic environmental management process c.111 be ecn in Figure 2.3. 

, 
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Figure 2.3 A Generic Environmental Management Proce s 
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Source: Werth, H.C' .• 1992. Pie Roi en Ont\\.1Uclin.i van ' n Om~ewjn~stratc~ie Binne 
dje R2amwerk van die Sakestratcg,e: 'n S11 1cl-1\.fr1lna • P •r, kti f MBA 
Dissertation. Universi1y of Stellenbosch Bu\t1lc~-. School. 
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2.8 Advantages of an environm .. ntally responsible management approach 

The opportunities and accompany111g advantages which environmental management 

presents, motivates enterprises to act in an environmentally responsible manner (Werth, 

1992:31). Environmentally responsible acllcms by enterprises can entail the followlilg 

advantages (Werth, 1992:31 -34): 

(a) Cost savings. Enviro1,mentally responsible actions can lead to cost savings 

through more eff ect1ve use of resources and the prevention/reductton of waste 

substances as well as the avoidance of possible future liabilities. 

(b) Enhanced image. An enterpmc which 1s ahle to demon trate that it is managed 

and performs m an environmentally re pons1ble manner. can benefit from an enhanced 

image with Its stakeholders. 

(c) New business opportunities. Enviro11mental issues and 1he management thereof 

c.in create a number of business opportunities ir the form of new products and 

processes which arc environmentally responsible. 

(d) Sustained exbtence. Sustain•:d economic growth and development is necessary 

for the continued ex1Mrnce of an} business . a.>uc to the interdependence between the 

enterprise and the environment, im stment 111 the t.:n vironment offers the enterpri. e an 

opportunity to assist in creating an environment m \\hich long-term gro"'th 1s possible. 

The enterprise with a long-term vision should accordingly benefit from environmental 

investment which aims at making long term development possible. 

(e) Advantna:es of self-regulation. Through :elf-regulation and pro-active 

environmental management, enterprises can prevent being forced to comply with 

piecemeal legislation and thereby redu~e the accompanying costs of complying with 

such legislation. 

(t) Investment conliiderallons. Not withstanding tht! fact that environment.ii 

management crc:ates new investment opportuniti .), in Europe it has been found that 

"green stock" shares are better priced . lnveston may be of the opinion that successful 

environmental management and succes,ful businc,s m,rnagement are complementary. 

Socially acceptable invc t111ents car. therefore pmitivcly effect th~ ac.qu1S1tion of funds 

by an enterprise. either hrough the selling of sh,1res or the obta1ninr, of lo.1m. 

(g) International ncceptabilit)' . Goo<ls m,mufacturt.:d m an environmentally 

responsible manner ma, en Joy a higher le, cl of ac1..cpt,\hility in foreign m,,rkcts with 

standards for ell\, ron mental ~rformancc. 
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2.9 Summary 

The business and social communities are threatened by a number of environmental 

trends, which arr. potentially hazardous to the ~urvival of both communities. It ts 
necessary for business enterprises to realise the :mportance of these developments and 

take appropriate action The management team should decide in which manner the 

environmental effort will be directed by clearly formulating a., en,;ironmental mis :on, 

policies and strategies. An organisational structure that is capable of executing these 

strategies will also need to be developed. Management should take cognisance of 
existing approaches to environmental management and utilise these approaches in the 

development or modification of a pro-active environmental management programme. 

' 
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Chapter 3 

The principles, current status and approaches or enviromne1,ral n:;o•t~iing 

3.1 Introduction 

As environmental issues and concerns increas<;> in prominence, marketers should 

respond to these developments in the market place. lt is necessary for environmental 

marketing to be understood, before it can be effectively implemented. This chapter 

aims to orovide an understanding of the various elements of an environniental 

marketing process. 

l11i.ially, in this chapter, some definitions of marketing are offered foilowed by some 

possible definitions of environmental marketing. Then, the development of 

environmental marketing is considered from a marketing concept theory pers_pfeetive 
and an ecological concern perspective. Possible bamers to the adoption of an 
environmental marketing orientation are then mentioned. This is followed by a 
discussion of the marketing management process, and the resulting differences and 

adaptations that need to be considered when an enterprise adopts environmental 

mJrketing principles. Various dimensions of this process are t:ighlighted in the sections 

thereafter. Two of the major challenges facing the marketing manager, the aspect of the 

eco-consumer and environmental marketing information, arc also discussed as they play 

an important role in the enviro'lmental marketing process. To conclude this chapter, a 

number of possible success factors for cnv1ro11111er11.:1! marketing are mentioned. 

3.2 Marketing definitions 

Marketing is described in vario11s way~ by dit femn writers. The following arc a few 

such descriptions: 

Marketing is the product plannmg, priclJlg, promotion. distribution, and 

servicing of goods and services needed and desired by consumers (Udell and Laczniak, 

1981:5). 

' 

l 

◄ ' 
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Marketing 1s a social and m.magcn,11 llrOCl' .s hy which indiv:duals and grouvs 
obtain what they need and wam through crc;11ing, offering and exchanging product ancl 
value with others (Ko!lcr, 1991 :4). 

Marketing (m,rnagemcnt) is the process of plar.ning and executing the 
conception, pricing, promotion, and distribution of ideas, goods, and service to create 
~xchange that satisfy individual and organisational ohjccthes (Kotler, 19~1:l I). 

Marketing h a total system of businc s activities de igned to plan, price, 
promote and distribute ~ant-satisfying goods, rvk~ and idea 10 target markets in 
order to achieve organisational objecth \ (St,111ton, ct al., 1992:7). 

Marketing is the amicipation, management and satisfaction of demand through 
the cxch ngc p e (faanll and Berman, 1992:9). 

Mar .cling is the total system of vari,1hle Nganisatiunal activitic · whicn :i 

directed to the crl!ation, pricing, distribution, and marke ing communications of na'd-

tisfying products and servi~ to pre 111 and potential consumer so that individual 
and organisational objectives are a<.hirved (lol,w, 1992: 102). 

The basic concepts of marketing hould be pre nt in the d finition • namely: need , 
want , and demand : product : value, cost and \11 faction: ('hang , tr n tion 1d 

relationships: markets: and n,ar klling and markr.tt•: (Kotl r, 199 I :4 ). 

3.3 En,·lromn ntnl murkrting d nncd 

No a;.enc-rally acceptable definition of env1ronmc: r, ! marketing cxi t a ye du~ tot,,,. 

r • ti e infancy of the ubject and re lathe I ck of theory-building and un<Je .• • ,\ · ! 1 

• ii<" ,llowing d tinition have been propo ed: 

l ,,.., ironmenta1 n,,.-kcting h the management p1occ re ponsiblr. for 1cl:ntifying, 
anticipating, 1td i\11 fy1,1 the fl"'quirerncnt ol cu tomers and society, :.1 • rofitable 
nd su t in.,1,lc \\~v (Pcallie, 1992: 11). 

1 

1 
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Environmental marketing I marketing .. tivitie that recognise t:nvironment.11 

stewardship as a husinc rc!IJxm,ibility and hu,ine . growth opportur ity (Coddin ton, 
1993:1). 

Environmental marketing h the integration ol the marketing functions and 

resources directed at the creation and exchange of environmentally related 

organisational value (products, services, behaviour and community initial;\.C ) to target 

interest grnups (internal and external) in a long-term, cornpetiti,cty su tainable and 

satisfactory performan e context t:..ouw, 1992: 110). 

The following de-.cription of environmental marketing is proposed in ddition to tho ~ 
mentioned ahove: 

Environmental marketing is the holistic integration of environmental 

considerdtious into the conception, creation, pricing, promotion a'iJ flow of want

satisfying idea , goods and \crvkcs to target interest group in a profitable, u tainable 

manner o a, to achieve organisational ohjl--ct1,c and to preserve or enhance th well
being of the organi ntion, con!lurncr, ..,ociet) ,111d the cnvironrn nt. 

3.◄ The de\'tlopmcnt or envlron111entnl 11111rkelin& 

J,1 th followin two ub tion the development of envir nmeot 1 m rk ting i 
con idered from a marketing concept theory per pccu,c and im ecolo ical con em 

per pectivc. It i attemptcd to provide m in ight a to how environr,,~'1 I marketing 

has d veloped out of n olog1cal concern from a th retical and prncti I oonoept 
per pectivc. 

3.4.1 Marketing theory (One ph 

Modem conception of the rnarketin tun tio , can be traced 10 the early part of the 

twentieth century in rc:spon to ch, ngc,s in the c onomic and competlliH~ environment. 

There arc five concept, under \\hich enterprise ~. n condu t th ir mar~cting activiti 
(Kotler, 1991: 12•27): 

(a) the prcx.lu tiun con ept, 

(b) the product con cpt, 
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(C) the selling concept , 

(d) the marketing concept, ,mu 
(e) the societal marketing concept. 

(a) The production coucrpt holds that consumers favour those products that arc 

widely available and in low cost. Managers of production-orientated organisation 

concentrate on achieving high production efficiency and wide di\tribution coverage. 

The assumption t:mt consumers are primarily interested in product availability and low 

price holds in at least two types of situations. The first is where the d mand for a 
product exceeds supply and therefore cu tomers , re more 111tcre led in obtaining the 

product than in it's fine points. ·1 he upplicr of uch product Y.ill attempt to find way 

to increase production. The second situation Y.ould be where the product's co t is high 

and has to be brought down through increased producti\ity to expand the market. 

(b) The produrt concl'pt holds 1ha1 cvnsumers will prefer those product that offer 

the mmt quality. prrformance and fe◄11tire,. Managers in the. product-orientated 

c,r~anisations focus their energy on making good product and imoroving th se products 
over ti:ne. 

The manager n sume that consum r will , dmirc v.cll-m, de product • can appraise 

product quality and performance and are willing to pay more for these product extras. 
The product concept can l~d to marketing ln)opia, n undu concentration on the 
product rath r than the n ed. 

(c) Th ellln& concept hold 1ha1 cono;umer • if left alone, will ordinarily not buy 

enough of the organisation's products. The organi tion mu t therefore, undertake n 

aggressive lling nd promotional etton. 

The concept a sumes that consumer typically how buying inertia or re i,tanoc nd 

need to be coa~ed into purcha"i1ng more, and that the comp.my ha numerous effoctive 

and promotional tools available 10 stimulate mor purcha'iing. 'f he ~I ling concept is 

practised more ag re ivcly with "unsought guo<h", tho goods which buyer 

normally do not think of bu! ing u1:h a, encyclopedia~ and in urance. 1 his co11cept is 

al:;o practi d in the non-profit sector, by tund-rai~rs and politic. I panics. Mu t 
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enterprises ihat practise the sdling ronc1.•pt u,ually Jo so when they have overcapacity. 
The aim here is to sell \',, hat h made rather than what could be sold. 

(d) The markerin& concept holds the key to achieving organisational goals, this 
consists of determining the needs and \\,tots of target markets and delivering the desired 
satisfactions more effectively and eftic1ently than competitors. 

The marketing concept takes an outside-in approach. It begins with a well-defined 

market, focuses on consumer needs, coordinates all the activities that will effect 
customers, and produces profits through creating customer safofaction . 

(e) The societal mark<'ting concepl holds that the organisation's task is to 
determine the needs, wants an<I inten:m of target markets and 10 deliver the de ired 

satisfactions more effectively and cfticicnlly 1:1an competitors in a way that preserve or 
enhances the consumer's and society's well-heing. 

The societal marketing concept calls upon marketers to balanc• three con iderations in 

selling their narketing policies, ,rnmely, company profits, ~onsumcr want s.1tisfaction 

and public interest. Originally, companies l1:1scd dechions on immediate profit 

calculations. Eventually managers n:cognised the importance of safofying consumer 

long-term wants, this lead to the introduction of the society's interest in the decision
making process as well. 

To these five concepts a possible sixth com:cpt could be added. A new Yariation of 

marketing. w~ich could bl-come increasingly important in the future. is cnvironm ntal 

marketing, or more commonly known as "gri: n marketing" (Pc;lttie, 1992: JI). 
Environmental marketing is a style of marketing that has arisen in re ponsc to the 

increasing concern about the st.lie of the global er- .• , 1ment and the life it contains. 

The environmental cnsi. is forecast to deepen in the foreseeable future, incre.asing the 

pressure on all types of organisations 10 i111prm c their environmental performance. 
Inevitably, environmental marketing could be the marketing of the future (Pcanie, 
1992:11). 

The environmental and 1,ocietal imr,lications of marketing are clo~ly interlinked and in 

many ways inCiepamble. Like societal m,ukcring it considers the needs of society as 
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well as those of consumers. Howevt!r, it differs from the conventional sty!c of • ... -x:i tal 
marketing in four key ways (Peattie, 1992: 11-12): 

(a) it has an open-ended r.ither than a long-term perspective, 
(b) it focuses more strongly on the natural environment, 

(c) it treats the environment as something which has intrinsic value over and above 
its usefulness to society, and 

(d) it focu~es on global concerns rather than those of particular societ" es. 

J.4.2 Ecolo&lcal concerns 

f.cology can be termed as the tudy of the relation\hips among living organism and 
between tho1;e orgnr,is,m and their non-living environment (ldlaby, 1988: 135). 

According to Allahy ( 1988: 142) the environment is the physical, chemical and biotic 

conditions ~urrounding a living nrgnnism. Concern of consumers about •he 
deteriorating state of the environment ha, lead to a trend called environmental 

consumeri m, generally defined as individu:tls looking to p :·,1 :t them~lv and the 

world in which they live through the power of their p:1· ,·: t: ;,1& deci ion (OIiman, 
1992:3). In the c-fforts of these consumer!! to protect tnem• ,. ·1e~ and their world, they 

are scrutinizing products for environmental safety. Ottma 1 ~I 9L.3) further feels that 

initially these consumers were attracted to product end-benefit;; and now the proc s 

and resources involved in every phase of a product's life cycle command these 
con umer ' attention. According to Davis ( 199 I: 14) the marketing of product and 

services addressing the nl--ed of the cn·,ironrnentally conscious consumer i the 
marketing phenomena of the 19 O's 

Rahie and Fuggle ( 1992: 11) state th,u concern for the environment is a modem-day 

social phenomenon. Throughout the world go\emmt~nts, international organisations, 

major C('rporation as well as ordinary citizens arc insisting that in planning and 
decision-making cognhancc ~hould be taken lll' the impact of human actions on the 

environment (Rubie and Fuggle. I J2: 11 ). Until the late 19th century, environmental 
laws were oirectcd at Spl.'Citic forms of pollution and the protection of a number of 

natural areas. Further, b) the 1111d-201h 1:cntury it was bcnerally accepted that 

governments could and should regulate the U\l' of the environment for conservation as 

well as social purposes (Rabie and Fugglc, 1992: 11-12). In 1970 a tumin&•point in 
human-environment relationships wa\ reached "hcn the United ~tates National 
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Environmental Pulicv Act (NEPA) was mack law This legislation gave recognition to 

the fact that hum;in-env1ronm:n1 rclaIiom,h1p~ c.oulcJ not be adequately addressed 

through piecemeal leg1sla1ton which would deal with problems on an ad hoc basis. 

Co11sequently the l970's became known thm11ghout the world as a decade of 

env1ro111,iental conc~rn and the pas~age of kghlation for th~ protC\:tion of the 
~nvironme111 (Rabie and Fuggle. 1992: 12). 

The first worlrl wide national environmental conference was convened in 1972 in 

Stockholm Th.- Stockholm Conference approved a declaration containing 26 broad 

principles on the man?.gl!ment of the global environment. The conference also lead to 

the formation of the Ur ... ..:d N,1t1ons Environmen1,1l Programme (UNEP) to provide a 

focal point fur env,r, nmental action anJ ~oordin,l!1on of en~ iron mentally related 

act1v1ties withm the U1' sys:em (Porter and Bro\\ n, 1991 :28). Thr publication in I 987 

of "Our Common F•Jture", t!i ~ Report or the \h,rld Commission on Environment and 

Development (The J rundlandt '{eport) asserted that the earth's natural systems have 

finite capabilities tc , , 1;pport ,.·1n,,tn production and consumption and that the 

continuation of ex1stirt l'conomic rol ic:~-; risk i rreversible damage to natural systems 

on which all life depend:. (l'ortcr and Rr1m11 , 199 1:J0). ' lhcse and other repons, s•Jch 

as the I 987 Montreal Prc1ocol nn Suh tance, th,ll deplete the O,one Layer anc.i the 1969 

Basel Convention on the Contr ol of Tr,m:.i qundary I 10\'l·nh•nts of H.uardous Wa~r 

and Their Disposal ; as well as dir-1., tl·r~ ~.1,11 i , the 1984 fi l1opal chr.:nicat .:ccident, the 

1986 Chernobyl nuclear explositv1. r11c 1989 Exxon Valdt• 1 oil-• pill and the 1991 

Kuwait 01I fires havt.:. further serv ••• 10 tncrcaw Imo\\ ledge and awaIcnes ,·onccming 

the cond1t1on of the environment. ·111c :1i,porIa,1cc of the environmc:11 can l>t> _ n in 

the representation of 175 nations nru.J 1500 oflicially accredited non-govemm~nl 

organisation (NGO's) attending thi! l~ rth Sumrnit (United States C('Pference or. tl,1! 

E ~·,ironmem anJ Development - UNC ED) in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992 (Johnson, 

1993:3-4). The summ,1 succeeded in two international treaties CO\.enng d imatr. change 

and biodiversity and could be the prcctirsor of an Earth Charter 10 be adopted in 199~. 

Although, the summit failed in obtaining real commitments from dc\.elop:n • countr.cs 

over gr~enhouse gases, forc<;t and smt.1in,1blc dc\'cloprncnt (Johnson, 1993 4 ~). 

Growing intem:i.twnal concern about the cm Ironment is no historii:ril ~ccidcnt. It is a 

belated response 10 the fact that n~JlJ0r comIxincnts of the biosphere, incl:iding the 

atmosphere, the oceans, s0il cover, the climate system, and the raIi~e of an11nal and 

plant species have been altered b) the in1cnsi1y or hum.in exploiratio11 or the earth's 

-
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n:sources in the twentieth century (Porter and Brown, 1991:2). The by-products of 

economic growth - the burning of fos'>il fuds: the release of ozone-destroying 

chemicals; emissions of sulphur and nitrogen oxides; the production of toxic chemical~ 

and other wastes and their introduction rnto the air, water and soil; and the elimination 

of forest cover, amongst others - cause cumulative stresses on the physical 

environments that threaten human he._llth, habitats and economic v.ell-being. The costs 

and risks of these activities to future generations could be much higher than they are to 

the world's current population (Porter and Broy,n, 199 ! :2). 

Scientific undeNanding of global env1ro111nen1~1l issue.) has increased greatly (Porter 

and Brown, 1991 :2). The realisation that environmental threats can have serious soc:o

economic and human costs and that these thn:~us cannot be solved by un:lateral 

decisions of governments, has given impctu~ in recent years hJ incrca. ed national and 

international coor~ration to attempt to lltllt or reverse envir,mmcntal degradation 

(Porter and Brown, 1991 :2). That realis:\1101 ha\ pro1,1plld individuals, crga,1isations, 

business enterprises and govern,ncnts to ac-.•Jl!:H for el'vironmcntal consideratiMs in 

t
1
1eir every-day activities, and has ,lso further lead to consurnerJ. wanting produ"ts and 

services to sati~.fy their environm'"1111lly consciou needs. Scerbinski (1991:44) adds 

th.it env1rcnmental concerns are shajJing the development and marketing of many 

products and that aw,~e cnterpn.)•'s are targeting products to this r,rowing segment of 
consumers. 

3.5 Barrie~ to environ ntat markl'ti11g 

Allho1,gh a number o, 1·•rs tn em'irt·n ine;,iai marketing do exist, :i1ey sho Id be 

overco,rc in the ere:. ·>, ,f a moH' ~nvironn,entall)' responsible marketin& effort. 

These barriers mn• be (Pcattie, 1992:85-87): 

(.1) C~1. The costs of ceveloping ,·nvironmcntal products can be high. These costs 

snould not be considered in isolation, hut bal,rnccd a3ainst the potential coc:ts of poor 

environmc,1tal performance. Also. some environmental initiatives provide CO\l benefits, 

including reducing material inputs, wastes and ~nergy u..age. 

<b Technlcnl barriers. Products to fulfil certain needs among consumers are not 

._,..-: • ., th-: market due to problems perfecting the technology. such as the use of electric 
,, , ,r. r vehicles. 

-
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(c) Oreanisational barriers. Subtle organisational barriers can prove to be a major 
obstacle. Such barriers include: 

- organisational inertia and resistance to change, 

- a lack of identification with environmental values, and 
- low internal awareness. 

(d) Complexity and interrelatedness. Environmental issues are typically compleit 
and difficult to deal with. Solving one environmental problem can simply create 
another. 

(e) Trans-boundary effects. The environmental effects of a company's activities 
may be folt in a different country or continent, such as the pollution of one country can 
lead to acid rain in another. 

(f) Invisible consequences Some environmental pmblems have relatively 
"invisible" consequences. A lack of conclusive proof on environmental conditions, such 
as global climate change, can lead to procrastination and inaction. 

(g) Timescules. Many environmental problems evolve relatively slowly and can 
take even longer to solve. This far· ~a,1 put these problems outside the life span of 
elected governments and companies' plans. 

(h) Uncertainties abollt co,1c;umers. For many companies there is uncertainty and 
a lack of good information about environmentally conscious consumers 

(i) lnronnntlon and skill shortages. There is a lack of rdcvant environmental 
marketing ir~ ,rmation and suitably skilled personnel. 

(j) Llp.ser vice and con,ensus. Environmental problems are easier to discuss than 
to deal with. Some companies attempt to find a link (however '"'nuous) and so rlaim to 

be "environmentally friendly". The result is that opportunities for improved 
environmental awareness will be devalued. 

3.6 Elements or an environmental markrting mnn:1gement proces.c; 

This section serves to describe various clements of the environmental marketing 
miMagement process. This is done by means of a discussion of the marketing 

management process and is followed by discussion.s which illustrate the differences and 
adaptations that wo11ld need to be made when incorporating environmental marketing 
principles into the marketing management process. 

-
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3 IS. I The marketing management process 

The marketing management process consist of analysing marketing opportunities, 

researching and selecting target markets, designing market strategies, planning 

marketing programmes and "rganising, implementing and controlling the marketing 

effort (Kotler, 1991 :63). The various steps involved in the process will be briefly 
discussed and can be seen in Figure 3. 1. 

Fieure 3.1 The Marketin& ManugemPnt Process 

Analysing Researching and Designing 
marketing - selecting marketing -
opport1.1ni ties target markets strategies 

Planning organising, 
- marketing implementing and 

programmes controlling the 
marketing effort -

Source: Kotler, P., 1991. Marketin& Manai:emcnt. Seventh edition. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, lnc. 

3.6.1.1 Analysing marketing opportunities 

To identify and evaluate the company's opportullities, the company should develop and 

operate a reliable marketing information system (Kotler, 1991 :64). A marketing 

information system is a continuous, organised set of procedures and methods designed 
to generate, analyse, disseminate, store ,ind retrieve information for use in making 

marketing decisions {Stanton, et al., 1992.59). 

The purpose of a marktting information system is to gather relevant and continuous 

information so as to monitor and analyse the opportunities and threats posed by factors 
outside the orpnisauon {Boyd and Walker, 1990:28). Information received must be 

relevant and timely. All possible aspects of 1he company's micro- and macro• 

, 
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environments should be monitored. The micro-environment includ~.s: (a) the external 

micro•environmcnt forces of suppliers. marketing intermediaries and present and 

potential consumers and (b) the internal environment of the organisatinn which includes 

elements such as human resources and financial capabilities. The eittcrnal macro

environmental forces include social and cultural forces, competition. economic 

conditions, demography, political and legal forces. and technological forces (Stanton. 

et al., 1992:50-53). Marketing information is discussed in greater detail in section 
3.8.2. 

3.6.1.2 Researching and electing target market 

The company should know how to measure the attracti\cncss of any given man.et and 

this requires estimation of the market's overall ,i1e, growth and profitability (Kotler, 

199 I :65). Marketers should futly understand the techniques available for measuring 

market potential and foreca~!:~;; future demand as thc,;e mca-:.ures become key inputs in 

the decision of which markets and products to focns on. Market sc1a:mentation, the ta le 

of bre;king the total market into ,;cgments th, t i.hare common propenie , is used by 

marketers ~ that these cgments can be c,·aluatcd, selected, targeted and the decision 

can be taken 0,1 the company's position in each market remembering that not only arc 

the consumer targets cho en, but ,::ornpetitor targets as well ( Kotler, 199 l :65-66). 

After eitamining customer needs, alternative market cgments and competitive strengths 

and weaknesses, the manager should decide which segments represent attract; .e and 

viable opportunities and which of those opportunities the enterprise can satisfy in a way 
that gives the enterpri!.e a sustainable advantage over potential competitors. In other 

words, the manager must select a target market segment in which to focus a strategic 

marketing programme (Boyd and Walker. 1990:J0). Target market dc."Cisions are 
examined in more detail in 'iection 5 2 

3.6.1.3 De i&ning marketing !'.trntegie 

Marketing strategies define the broad principle\ by which the busines'i or bu iness unit 

eitpects to achieve Its ma1 keting objectives in a target marker (Kotler, 1991 :68). Evans 

and Berm,,n (1992:61) view a marketing strategy as outlining the way in ~hich the 

marketing mix is used to attract and sa1i~f y the target markct{s) and achieve an 
organisation's objectives. 
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In the d ... sign of marketing 'ltratc!gic .. , markc!ting managers should develop a 
differentiating and positioning strategy for the chosen target market. Management 

should deline how its product offering will differ from its significant competitors and 

how that ·ompany wishes to appear to its target buyers. The manager should also 
carefully consider the position taken by its major competitors in the same target man.:et 
(Kotler, 1991:66). 

Evans and Berman (1992:6J) identify four factors that should be considered "hen 
designing a marketing strategy. These are the organi~tional situation, product-market 

situation, competitive situation and the environmental situation. Cravens (1991:77) 

empnasizes that the choice of marketing strategy is affected by the situational and 
competitive factors confronting an organisatio!l. 

3.6. J.4 Plar,nine markeflne proernmmes 

Marketers should not only formulate broad strategics by which tl,e enterprise will 

attempt to achieve its marketing objectives, but also the supporting marketing mix 

programmes. Numerou~ well-conceived 'ltrategies could fail when it comes te, the 
development of specific market mix tactics (Kotler, 199 I :68). A number of specific 

tactical decisions ~hould be made in designing a strategic marketing programme for a 
product-market entry or e,isting product/service. These decisions fall inro four 

categories of major marke:ing "ariables that a manager hac; some ability to control over 

the short-term. On the b~tc;is of the four P's, the "controllable• elements of a marketing 

p:ogrammc are the product offering (including the bre.1dth of the product line, qua:ity 

levels and customer service~): price: promotion (advertising, sales promotions and sales 
force decisions): and place (distribution). Deci ions concerning each of the clements 

should be consistent and integrated with decisions concerning the other three variables 
(Boyd and Walker, 1990:30-JI). 

Marketing management should also decidt.> what level of marketing expenditure is 
necessary to achieve its marketing objt>ctives. The company should analyse the 

marketing work required to attain a given sales volume or market share and calculate 

the cost of achieving this objccuve: the result bl"ing the marketing budget. The 

company also ne~ds to decide on how io allocate the total marketing budget among the 
various tools of the marketing mix {Kotler, 1991 :68). The marketing mix is the set of 
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marketing tools that the entt!rpriSc: uses to pursue its marketing objective~ in the tariet 
market (Kotler, 1991 :68). 

The strategic marketing programme should reflect market demand and the cumpetitive 
situation within the target market. As demand and competitive conditions change over 
time, the ma:keting strategy programme~ shoul:J be adjusted to reflect the chan"cs 

(Boyd and Walker, 1990:32). Elements of programme formulation arc diS<'u~I in 
section 4.3.3. 

3.6. I .5 Oreanislna, implement Ina ond controllln& the mar•~et:n effort 

A final critical determinant of • strategy' .s success is the enterpric;e' ability to 

implement it effectively. And thi . in turn, depends on whl!th r the strategy i 
consistent with the resources, organi ational structure, coordination and control 

systems, and the skills and experience of company personnel. In other words, managers 
should design a strategy to fit the company' c}(i~ting resources, competcncics and 

procedures, or attempt to construct new systems 10 lit the chosen strategy (Boyd and 
Walker, 1990:32). 

The final tasks of the marketing management arc to determine whether the strat gic 
marketing pro~ramme is meeting objectives and adjusting the programme when 
performance is disappointing. This evaluation and control proce provid fccdb ck to 

managers and serves as a basis for a market opportunity analysis in the next planning 
period (Boyd and Walker, 19 0:32-3'.4). 

3.6.2 The environmental mnrketlng proce5, 

The environmental marketing management proce'ls is an e ten. ion of the marketing 
management proc.! s. The addition and integration l'f new clement~ into thi procc s re 
discussed in the ensuing sections. 

3.6.2. I Dlf'ftrtnces bet~ n the rorntnlional nnd tm·ironmtntal markttln1 
Pr'O(CSS 

Tile basic steps in the conventional rn.,rkct1ng pmct• 'i are no different to tho~ used in 

envi1onmental marketing. The diflerc11ccs lie in the ;nformation that is fed into the 

-
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process, 1he criteria against "hi h perlorm nee , mca urcd and th values again 1 

which objectives arc set. The other key drllcrcnre ,~ the extent in "hich the proccs 

needs to permc.1tc through, and involves, the t•n11re organi tion (Peattic, 1992: 100). 

Coddington ( 1993:3) dds that issue of ell\ iron mental marketing track back to i ucs 

of environ1,1cn1al managcm~nt, i.e., to issues of overall environmental commitm nt and 

responsibility. The author continue to say that 11 is absolutely e scntial that a 

commitment to total quality environmental management be in place before an 

environmental marketing programme is I nchcd, otherwise the marketing programme 
will be neither c,·edible nor SU!llainahle. 

Environment,,! mar!<cring ~hilts !ht: fr>eu, more widely to con id r the irnpa t of all 

aspects of the company on cu 1011,a , society and envrronrncn•. fatcrnaliy, the focu 

on customers And competitor i br1lan1.:cd by u con,;id,•ratiun ot ociety and the natural 
environment (Pc.ittie, l ?9:!: 100). 

3.6.2.2 Markl·tln& lnfom1ufion 

Succe ful environmental niarketing require an ccurnre under randing of the 

environmental perlorm,mce of the \\hole bu\inc s. fhi rcquir thor ugh and wictc
ranging interna: audit. c tern lly, in ddition to rese. rchrn cu tomer' environmental 

needs, companies .,ho11ld examine compc111or ' environmental cap b1li1i , trate ics 

and performanc~. A wider environmentally orient ted e temal n requires coin 
through a sceptical analy i of environmental fa tors, u h cultural f: tor , phy ical 

cnvironm nt factor.~ and international la tor , from an cnvironrn ntal pcrspecliv 
(Peauic, 1992: 100-101). 

J.6.2.J Mark tine planning 

Existing mari<et plans should be amended ro provide !or a move to\\nrd nvironmental 

marketing in veral way (Pe.111ic. 1992: 101-102): 

(a) Re-evuluatlng ohJN:thC\. There nrc thrc:c b:1\ic t} J>C of mark tin objective . 

(i) Onnndul ohjrcth~ • th include figures for · le • co t and 
profit : 

(ii) 4-lratt&ic produt•t/111:irkt•t obJttti~ • these include m ure of 

market c.h:trc, cu romer ·11,~1: ction and rornretitor comparisons; 
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(iii) trchnlcnl objective - including product performance anc1 quality. 

Incorporating environmental considerations into the marketing process will require the 

additio11 of objectives for the environment and ,;ocietal performance of the company, its 
products and marketing strategics. 

(b) Redrfinin& markets. With the incorporation of environmental con ·iderations, 

the "'.ompany should view the company' market from an environment.al perspective. 
T~1s requires the addition of market research to examine the environmental concerns of 
the company's customer">. 

(c) Developin& and lmplenwntin& new envlronm,ntal ~1rah•&ies and action 
plans. 

3.6 . .! ,4 F.valuntln& p(!rforrnnnce 

Environmental mark:ting performance i~ mea,urcd ag:unst conventional criteria except 

for the follo1.-.,in~ differences (Pcattic, 1992: 102- 103): 

(a) Tim. scales. With the adoption ol ~nvironmentally responsible principles the 

length of tim••-frnrnes against which performance i measured, \hould be extended. A 

conccption-to-erave view of products may entail that performance should be con~idcrcd 

over a period ot years. ObJectives may nlsl, ha\'c 10 b ct again\t unu ually long time-
cales. 

(b) Criteria for ,ucc s. Traditional marketin • theory concentrate on the 

propo ition that if the mix of the four P's is correct, then succes should follow in the 
form of the fifth r, prntit.s. Envirunmenl,ll m:u keting inrnlvcs generating uccess by 

ensuring the m.t ketir.i mix meets •·1e follo-...ing "S" criteria: 

(i) ,tl ·faction of cu tomcr needs: 

(ii) fety of products anci pr,xJuction for consum r • employees, 

society and tile cnvironmer.t; 

(iii) oclnl Hl'('tptnbility of the product-:, their pn-.duction and other 
activitie!) of the comp.my: 

(iv) sustalnnbllity ot the products, their produ tion and the other 
activities of the company. 

(C) Cornpetiton and suppliers. Lnv1ronmentally orientated companies should want 

to establish how good their env1ronmcn1al perforrnanc•.: is compared to that of 

competitors. Companie should also e,t,tbfoh to .... hat degree their suppliers arc 
environmentally orientated. 

, 
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J. 7 Dimensions of environrnentnl marketing 

The marketing process is basically the management of the controllable int mal factor£ 

.so as to match the demands of the environment within which the enterprise functions. 
Environmental marketing is no different in principle, although some of the internal 

variables and external variable which should be reconciled are different (Peattie, 

1992: 103). A model of this procc s can be seen in Fi&ure 3.2. The following 
ubscctions arc based on Pcattie ( 1992: I 03-106). 

Figure 3.2 Elrments or the Ern lronm ntal Market in& Proc 

External Environ~ ntal 
P's 

- Paying customers 
- Providers 
- PoUticiana 
- Pressure groups 
- Problems 
- Predictions 
- Partners 

Environ ntal 
Marketing 

Internal Environmental 
P's 

- Products 
Promotion 
Pric 
Place 
Providing 
inrormation 
Process: 
Policies 
P opl 

The S's ot nvironment l succe s 

satisfaction - of t keholdar needs 
Safety - ot products and processes 
Social ace ptability - of th company 
Sustainability - of its actions 

Source: Pcattie, K., 1992. Gn:tn Markl"lin~. London: Pnman Publishin . 
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J.7.1 Internal environmental P' 

The in1emaJ environmental P's include lhe conventional marketing mix and other 

organi~tional factor . The e factors could be used as a check-li~t to diagnose 
environmental performance: 

(a) Product - the safety of products in use and disposal, the longevity of product 
and the environmental impact of components such asp ckaging and raw materials. 

(b) Promotion - lhe use of environment.,! promotional me sages. The accuracy of 
environmental claims should be monitored. 

(c) Prlcl' • questions such as do price_., need 10 he changed lo rcllect the difference 

in cost or demand for cnvironmen1ally rc,JX>nsible products, how price sensLivc arc 
consumers and what is an aclcplablc price for these products'! 

(d) Place • enviro11rnen1.,1 . 1r"1cgies can be supported by u ing channel with 
suitable environmental cn..>dcntial . 

(e) Providln1 infonnation - monitoring the internal and external i5Sl1e which arc 

relevant 10 environmental performance introduces an t·n1irely new area for market rs. 

(f) Processe.~ - the- energy consurnplion and wa te produ tion should be evaluated. 
(g) Pollci • the ability of pol ici 10 motivate, monitor, evaluate and control 
environmental perform,mce. 

(h) P oplt• - the underst, nding of people concerning ~nvironrnental i sue , the 
company' pcrfor,nancc and the role of th people in the cnvironmenuil proce s. 

J. 7.2 Exttrnnl tin lronmcntnl P' 

Externally the P's that !:hould be monitored and evaluated arc: 

(a) Payln& CU\tomers. Cuslomer-. ,hould b\,l e:-<arnined so a to determine their 
preference for environ menial products, lh~ de •rce to which these customers are 

inf or med of environmental i,,uc , nd lo what d grc they arc environmentally 
orientated. 

(b) Providers. Companies which supply lhe enterprise with goods including raw 
materials, energy, office supplies and ~r\'icc.-, should be evalua1cd. 

(c) Politician~. The public c. n effect businc directly through pur ... hasing 

t-chaviour. In a democracy, the public can al~, cffel'! companic'I thro11gh their indir~t 
influence on governments. Em;ironmcntal pre~\ure applied through political channels 
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may take longer to effect hu-,iness, hut the efh: t of legislation may be mor · sudden and 
profound. 

(d) Prtssure crou~. The issues that are currently highlighted, ,.hat is being 

campaigned and what new areas of concern arc cr:-crging should be monitoroo. 

(e) Problrms. Problems of the company, t'r any of its competitors, that have be.en 

linked with environmental and ocial probh!nh should be investigatoo. 

(f) Predictions. The environmental problems pf the future that could effect the 

enterprise should be monitored. !\sues take a v.hile to pass from cientific discovery, 

through media and pressure groups intcre I to reach the wider population and the 

political agenda. Companies observing the :'1!,ul!\ of environmental research can gain a 
headstart in the attempt to respond. 

(g) Partners. The company's link, v, ith other organisations whose environmental 

performance might affect the pcr\:cption of the company's environmental commitment 
hould also be e-.aluated. 

J. 7.J lnternnl mnrketin& 

In the succesc;ful development of envimnmcnt,tl nwketing, it i important to market the 

new environmental strategic internally. In lhc re ponse to the need of cnvironm ntally 

orientated con umcr • marketerllt could find that they are in the position of having to 

internally market idc.1s for a range of innovative changes which may include: 

(a) new environmental products, JX> ibly v. ith new packaging or pricing 
rc:quircment ; 

(b) new environmental communication campai •ns: 

{c) new inve~tments in more environmcnt.tll) respon rble I hnology; 

(d) new ~taff appointment,: 

(c) changes to the organisation' polictl•, , culture and lr,ttcgy. 

Such innovation col!lcJ nK·et con,iderahh: rc~i,tar.cc from other b • \tnC s functions and 

from senior managemer,1, The environmental marketing prores effectively attempts to 

instill a genuine long-term marketing orientation in the entire enterprise. For most 

busine ses this will be a more profound ch.rnge th,tn 1he dl,ption of a more limitt-d 

markeiing concept. The environmental marketer. by 1mi\tini; that all clement of the 

bu.\iness have to be accc:ptabk' to customers. 1.1cc, .t delicate political challenge. Such a 

development cuuld b\! en and oppo ed b} orhcr bu ,nc s tunction • as an attempt by 
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the marketing function to extend ir, influence. In an attempt to minimise the problems 

in the development of environmental marketing ,1rategies, marketer need to identify 

and plan to deal with potential internal political barriers. 

3.8 Major challen&es for environnm,tal mnrktiting management 

From an analysis of the available literature (\ce Pc.attic. 1992 and Coddington, 1993) it 

appears that eo;pecially two major challenges arc facing the environmental marketer. 

These two challenges are the aspects of the rco-consumcr and that of environmental 

marketi,1g information. These are important to the marketer ac; they both play 

s;gnificant roles in the management pn)Cc,-.. These elements are discussed in greatc!r 
detail in the ensuing c;cction . 

3.8.1 The con1;umer 

The ba ic concept of marketing is to determine the needs of con umer an•J au mpt to 

satisfy those need • The present trends in thi: environment have I d to the creation of a 

new type of consumer, one that is con cious of the environmental implications in the 

choice made when purchasing a product or rvice. 

3.8.1.1 Consum r bclunlour 

The term consumer behaviour can be defined a, the behaviour that con \Jmcrs display 

in searching tor, purchasing, using. evaluating and di posing of products, rviccs and 

ideas which they expect will sati fy their nec:ds (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987:6). 

Marketers should understand the huying behaviour r,f the company' target market . 

The term consumer is usually used to de cribc two cfifferent type of con~umer entities: 

the personal consumer and the organi"41tional Cu'l 1111cr. Marketen should determine 

how the company's target inarkets buy, what they b~.:,. "'hY they buy, when they huy, 

where they buy and how fn.:quentl} they huy con!.ump•1 m related items (Schiffman and 
Kanuk, 1987:6-7). 

3.8.1.2 The d}namk of the purchn,ing 1>roces, 

The marketer ~hould be active and aware, employing the too's of marketing in concen 

with the consumer behaviour equence tn bring tt,gcther the o 1tential buy•;r and the 
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company's product (Baker, 199 J: 115). Various elements of consumer behavior are now 
discussed. 

(a) The buyln1 decision process. The process model attempts to establish how 

consumers make decisions. The buying dec1s1on process is usually descnbed in terms of 

the following five steps (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987:634): 

(I) need or problem recognition; 

(2) pre-purchase information search; 

(3) the evaluation of alternatives; 

(4) purchase behaviour or choice; 

(5) post-purchase evaluation. 

(b) Buying roles. In the buying or purchasing process ;l, number of people may take 

part. Different inputs into the buying proces\ are irnown as buying rolc::s. I , industrial 

purchases a vanety of people may be involvtd in the purchase process. Buying roles 

also exist in consumer markeb. where more than one person can play different roles in 

the buying process (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987:400) . The vanous roles are (Schiffman 
and Kanuk, 19S7:d{)().40J): 

(i) Influencers - persons providing information; 

(ii) 1atekeepers - persons contr'Jlling the flow of the information: 

(iiiJ deciders - persons who unilaterally or jointly determine whether 

a purchac:e will be made: 

(iv) 

(v) 
buyers - persons makir)g the actual purchase; 

pt~parers - oerson\ who transform the product into a suitable 

form for consumption if needed, 

(vi) users - persons wno Ulie or consume the product; 

(vii) maintainers - persons who service O" repair the product; 

(viii) disposers - persons who initia!e or -:arry out the disposal or 

discontinuation of a product. 

(c) Levels of consumer de~isio11-11111kin1. Con~urner purchase decisions are on a 

continuum of effort ranging from very high to very low, as can be seen in the 

difference between buying a car anJ a newspaper. The more complex and expensive 

decisions are likely to involve more buyer deliberation and more buying participants 

(Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987:636). Three levels of consumer decision-making can be 
identified (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987:636): 

(i) Extensive problem ,olving. T'11s occurs when consumers have 

no established criteria for evaluating a product category or specific brands w11hin the 

-
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category and therefore consumers need a good deal of information in order to establish 
a set of criteria on which to judge the product category and brands within the category. 

(ii) Limited problem solving. At this level of problem solving, 

consumers have already established the basic criteria for evaluating the product 

category and various brands within the category. However, as the consumer has no 
tully established preference, a search for additional information is likely to take place. 

The consumer gathers additional information in order to discriminate among the various 
brands. 

(iii) Routinised response behaviour. At this level, consumers have 
had some experience with the product category and a well-established set of criteria 
with which to evaluate the brands exists. In some situations, the consumer may search 

for a small amount of additional information , in others, the consumers review what 
they already know. 

3.8. 1 .3 Factors innuencing consumer behaviour 

A number of factors influence the buyer's purchase d.!Cision and are to a large extent 
unc:ontrollable by the marketer. The markl!ter should take notice of these factors 

effecting the purcha!iing decision. These factors include (Kotler, 1991: 164-178): 

(a) Cultural factors - subculture 

- social class 
(b) Social factors - reference groups 

- family influence 

- roles and statuses within society 

(c) Personal factors - demographic characteristic'i 

• age and life cycle stage 
- occupation 

- economic circumstances 

- personality and self-concept 
(d) Psycholoeical factors - morivation 

- perception 

- beliefs and attit~dcs 

- level of education 

.... 
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There are many forces acting on co,,sumt:r behaviour. A person's choice of purchase is 

the result of complt:x interplay of cultural. social. personal and psychologic~l factors 

(Kotler, I 991. 178). 

3.8.1.4 Environmentally orientated coIt\u111pt ion 

Consumer environmental concerns a'c shaping a trend called environmental or green 

consumerism, generally defined as inc.Ji\iiduals looking to protect themselves and their 

world through the power of their purchasing decision (Ottman, 1992:3). In the efforts 

of these consumers to protect themselves and their world, they are scrutinising products 

for environmental safety (Ottman, 1992:3). Consumers perceive that not 011ly docs 

their purchasing po~er secure the product of their choice through the market, but it 

also encourages producers to provide more of the same (Adams. 1990:81 ). 

Environmentally orientated consumption (t>co•con'lumption) can furth~r be seen air; the 

process of avoiding product~ which arc likely 10 (Pe ttic, 1992: 117-118): 

(a) endanger the health of consumer:. or others: 

(b) significantly damage the enviroi1ment in production, use or disposal; 

(c) consume disproportionately large :unounts of resources during prcJuctior., use 

or disposal; 

(d) cause unnecessary waste througI, overp.,ckaging; excess proc..luct features or have 

an unduly short life span: 

(e) use materials derived from endangered pecies or environments; 

(f) involve cruelty to, or needless exploit.1tion of animal\; and 

(g) adversely affect other c.ountries. 

Eco-consumption can briefly be stated as a purchasing choice which expres~s a 

preference for less environmentally harmful goods and erviccs (Ac.Jams. 1990:81). 

3.8.1 .5 Extent or eco-consumeri,m 

Wasik ( 1992: 16) stares that the \uneys !hat ha\e been done on who the eco•consumtr 

is, arc confusing. I'. Gallup sun·ey in the United States found that nine out of ten 

re~pondents said they would be \\ ii ling to ma~c a srx•c1al effort to buy products from 

companies attempting to prott'Ct the environmc.mt. 11,e re<ipondents of the survey also 

., 
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said they would be prepared lo pay more and e,en give up convenience to have these 

products m their hou'ieholds (Wasif.; , 1991: 16). A Ne~ York/CBS News poll revealed 

that 80 percent of those 1nterv1ewed agreed that protecting lhe environment is so 

important that requirements and standards cannot be too high, and con:inuing 

environmental improvements must be made regardless of cost (Wasik, 1992: 16). 

Nearly every open-ended survey in the United States, over the last two years, conclude 

virtually the same ti-ing .iat 70 - 90 percent of Americans are ~illing to do their part 

for the environment (Wasik, 1992: 16) Due to the particular conditions in Soult, 

Africa, it cannot be assumed that environmental awareness is as high as in the United 

States and that cons11mer.') are as commilled 10 spending their money m an 
environmentally responsible manner. 

There are a few groups who have been the driving force behind the eco-consumerism 
movement. These grouJls are (Ottman, 199::::4-5): 

(a) Environmental group,. Environmentalists have matured into sophisticated 

watchdogs, communicators and organisers. These environmen:alists ha,c learnt how to 

influence the national and local media to mobili,;c consumers and to make 

environmental issues fashionable. Major companies and popular brands are frequent 

targets of environmental groups. The well publicised case of McDonalds's shift from 

polystyrene to paper was due to pressure from customers, which was initiatt:d by 

environmental groups. Consumer guides have been i:;ublished by the5e and other groups 

abroad, rating brands according to ratings of the manufacturer's record on 
environmental and social issues. 

(b) Voters. Governments have been blamed for policies and initiatives that have 

failed to achieve desired results. Voters h~ve been placing pressure on these 

governments to act. Governments, in turn, are prcs~uring ir.dustry for change, calling 

for technological solution to environmental problems, such as cleaner cars and CFC
free products. 

(c) Busines -to-business stttor. Tho\c in the business-to-business sector are under 

pressure from co rn1mers and pending lcgi,lation. r.usinesses are cv ,hauling their 

operations and a,kmg for support to sati\fy end-users. Gillespie (1992: 14) adds that the 

number of manufacturing and se•vice company executives, who are concerned about 

the env1ronrncntal impact of thdr business ,1ctivities, has increased over the last few 

years. This has lead to pressure to change from ~ irhin the organisation. 
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(d) R,•tnilt••~- Rctailer!I ,tcknowkdge the pent.ling ptrn er of attluent eco-consumer~ 

who are looking for product, "ith ll'ss packaging and more natural ingredients. 

R..:tailers could anticipr.te lcgi.')lation ,uch as that which now e,cists in Gemlany 

(although it d~s apJ)\!ar it could take some time to be implemented in South Africa), 

requiring rerai!t•r!I to taJ.e back consumers' unwc1nted packaging. Environmentally 

astute retailers should ask ni:ir.Jfacturcrs for more cnvironml'ntally re~ponsible produ<"ts 

and p<W1ibly reward such 111itiati, es "ith special in-store promotion:;. Furtherrnore, 

;omc retailers arc initiating n.:cycling programme and are attempting to protect their 

crt.~ibility against misk ding environment.'ll claims by manufacturer\ , 

J.8. J .6 111(' l'CO•COll\lllll('f 

It has been difticulr to identify specific bu)er bch:t\iour bc~ause environmental issues 

arc relatively new, complex and still rapidly changing. As the under tanding of these 

issues increa\es, a more pre<.lil'thl' hchavwur pattern c-an be e\pcctoo (Simms, 

1992:J:l). Today·, con~unH~rs :ire more :mare of emironmenral problems and they ar.

dcrnanding cn .. ironml·ntal rc~pon~ihility on the p;trt ut indu try (Gillespie, 1992: l,t). 

To under ·tand "ha1 thl!' eco-con 11111er "• nt • you h, vc tu under tanJ who th eco
consum r is. Wa ik ( 1992: 16) late lh,u today' eco- on urncr re adult with higher

than-average inwmc\ and ~ound cd11c.1tio11:il grounding. Coupled to thh, more often 

than not, the)' .. re women and children, hu1 " c.•rwironmc.ntalht'i they arc le s lh n 20 
percent of the popul tion. A rocc111 t~•dy done 111 South fnc, ho\licd that oonccm for 
the em·ironmcnt I trongest • mong the A/ B income group nd the youth. It hould be 

remembered that the littcrn }car-old pcmin in.,.ol\ed in a river or town\hip clean-up 

operation today, i~ the t\l.Cnty-lhe ye. r•old con urnrr of the }Car 2004. 1 hi consumer 

may po ibly ha,e 1ro11g emironmental 1..ons,dcrations in the choice of product. 

Once attracted to so.cly product cnd-bencti1 , the ingredient and proce SC!I in .. ohcd in 

every ph·t of 1hc pr .>du t '\ lilc•C)de - from r, \\ m tterial pro,·u1eml!'nt, manufaeruring 

and pr motion, thr1,)t1gh to aflcr-u e (rc-u c nd rcc)Cling) and di po I - no\l. 

command ~o-con\UOll'r~' c1t!l·nt1on {Ott,nan. I t>Y.? :.l ). Thi has lead tu huzzy.ord._ u h 

as recycled, rccycl,1h1~ and c,t•n petroleum tre-c 11r crudt) tree (d noting that product 

has not ll\.""en tc ted tin nn :u11111,1l) • nd 1hcse foature on man} rnn~umcr products 
(Oltman, 19Q2:3). 

, ' 
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3.8.1. 7 &o-con,umer I ) polog) 

The following typology of eco-consumer is based 0:1 the degree of cn\'ironmcntal 

commitme1:t and buying behaviour, pronosed by the Roper Organisation in the USA 
(Hume, 1991 :4): 

(a) True-blue ereens. This group .iccounts for eleven percent of the population. 

They are the most affluent and most involved in pro•environment prdcti~ . 

{b) Grttnhack greens. This group also constitutes ele\cn percent of the 

population. They are !he youngest group and bigge,t environmental SJ)l!ndcrs 

(c) Sprouts. The ",prouts" arc a !\Wing gmup and account for 26 percent of the 

population. This group di\plays both pro :u1d con attitude, concerning the environment. 

(d) Grousr~. The "grou.,ers" mah· up 24 percent of the whole. They are n;1t very 

involved in environml•ntal activities, uuc to the fact that they believe other are not 
involv~d. 

(e) Basic Browns Thi group make, up the linal 28 percent of the population. A 

the category indicates. they do not helic-.c individuals can make a difference in 

improving the environment and are not intcre tcd In making any et fort to help in thi,; 
regard. 

The following typology i also offcrc<! in addition to the one bove. Th ty:polo y is 

propo ed by Simmons Mar~et Re c,m:h Burc.1u in Ne" York (Schlo berg, 1992: 10): 

(a) Premium Green . This group form~ t\H'nty•tw.i percent of the pctpulation, 40 

percent of whom have household incom~!I C\1:\..'Cding $50,000 annu, lly. S1xty-dght 

percent of this group recycle fi\e or more i tems nd .55 per cnt sec bO)Cotting 

environmentally unfriendly companie as tht" correct thing to do. Thry rr. further 

willing to pend more for envirunmen1,tll}' fril·ndly products. 

(b) Red, While nnd Gret.'tl'I. ·1 hi!) group i~ as comrni11ed a~ the •J>rcmill'n 

Greens•, but rr.orc ~elf-centered in term\ of pmtcding their own area. A male• 

dominlted group, 22 pcrlent have tertiary education hut 1nly J.' percent have 

hou!)Chold incomes O\er $50,000 annual!) . , nd only J7 percent recycle li\C or more 
items regularly. 

(c) .~o-co'lt Ecologi,1 . A• :o percent of the popul,tliun, this group wa!I found tu be 

in the "do•a!l•l-say-hut-rot-.1\ •' •do" l'.llcgor) "hl'n it caml' to environmentally friendly 

behaviour. Generally. this gn 11p dtlC\ not p.1rticip.11c ir1 re y~lir,g, :•!though !hey clai111 
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they do, or say they believe in re }cling. 1 nc 111 lime of lhi group i, lo"t!r than the 
previous group. 

(d) Convenil•nt Greens. This 11 percent of the population "ill become 

envir('lnrnentally .lC'ive and p.iy more tl, be only if marl.et rs m kc it comenicnt to do 

o. "Cunverucnt CircensN :ire willing 10 pay more for taxe~ ancJ environmental 

ro!11tions. As "No-cost Ecologis! " they ralk more than a:tu:?lly allcrnpting to do 
son,1:ihitig. 

(e) l l:wonterncd Thi group composes 19 pen:cnt of the pl-ipulatiun anJ are 

basically unc,lai;,.:rf\e ! ~ho·!I :I: cnviron111c111. 

An important d1..•rnngr,1ph1c gm rah t11011 111 he mc1.I :~ th.it 1x:, p1e t••nd to be rnor 

environmentally aware in direct proportion 10 the::- I11com anJ ed. , tinnal lcH:h 

(Coddington. J99J:84) . Coc.ldingrun ( rcnJ: JI lu11hc1 ,ares rhar the "fl.'\ ic Bru"n " 

and "Unconccn,ccJ " arc often too poor to be uhlc 10 h •• 1 •A• II) thing oth1:1 tha.1 their 

own survival. If this is the case, ir hold~ scrinu-. 1111plicmion ti.n South frk w11h a 
large percentage of uncduci!lcd , nd poor pcuph.· 

3.8. 1.9 Pu~hnM• con idrnit Ion 

Environment, I p,oducts OJl\!raie i,1 a frcl·•nMrk ·t t•m·Ironrnenr. The • product 00111pc1e 

with c labli hed prl)duct line ~111ch cnJuy the ,d .,nntag ot exten 1\e n,me 

re1.:ognition, economic ot le and ttre e t.1bli hed ,n main trcam UHi channel 

(Coddington. 1993:88). The rcmamdcr of thr I based 0,1 the v.ork of 

Coddington ( 199.l:88-92) who contend th,11 rn t con umcr b thl•ir ('. --:1 i1 n ut 

r.nvironmemal product~ on lhe folio" 111g on idcr,11ions: 

(a) Prkr. Quality and :x·rforrnan c hci11g equal, on urn r u u,illJ choo • th\: 

cht.-aper hrnnd. It b diflkult to nhl\c premium-pri i:d products off tn'" h.:, ·e Y.hen 

those product ,ire unknown. M,1ny 1.:,m,uml·r~ n,"Cd the inducement ol a price break lo 

try a new product. The fact operate 10 the d1\.1d ,1111. ge ol emirunmcntal product , 

which hav,: historically tended to h1..• more e,1,<11,i,e th.in cun-.:ention,tl product , au:J 

arc also n w and unknown. The merwhclmrn • majority of rnnsurner Y.ill nut pay 

more for a •lackage or product s;rnpl) hcc.,u,i: 11 •~ em irunmcnt,tlly benig11. ( on umer 

price sensitivity varies from pr,)(Juc1 c.111..•gor) .~1 produ t c.itq;ury. f:\en though there 

are different levels <-'f price ,cn,ili, I1y h '"een produ1.:1s. lhi, doc, not change the fa l 
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that environmental products priced at a premium operate at a SC\ere competitive 
dio;advantage. 

(b) Performance. Many early emironmcntal products did not perform as well as 

the conventional product. Product performance b esSl'ntial, as only the most ardent 

environmentalist will buy a low-performing environmental product more than once 

The uneven performance of early environmental products may ha"e caused som•! 
consumer to generally view environmental products in a poor manner. Environmental 

product performance can be seen as improving. However, suppliers should continue to 
address problems of perception as well as problems of performance. 

(c) ConH nlenre. Many consumers de ire the convenience of conventional products 

and orne environmental product .1rr le~, C<lllvcnicnt than their con .entional 

counterparts. Two of the con qucnce, of lhi\ de ire for con\cnien e le.ads to in 1cascd 

energy consumption and an increa\e in olid "'aste. Otten environmentally aware 
consumers factor environmental comidcr:1tion!I into a matrix in which price, 

performance and convcnitnce haH: al lc.1\1 c.-qual statu,. Often when th se 

considcratiom are addt'<l up, the en"irnnmcnl dol'S nm feature a trongl as the other 
consideration . 

(d) Health and , ft'f.)' . <,cnernlly, pro<lu l:I th,ll are cnviron111entally sen ible re 

safe as well. M ny con umcr "ic:w chemi 1-ba ed con umcr products as pro- rather 
than antihcalth. As long as thi perception endures, it will miti1:at against the wid 
acceptanoc of environmental product~. 

(e) Avallablllty. An important i sue for environmental product upplier 
availability. If consumer are unnbl to find en\: iron mental product to buy. they will 

not be able to dctcr111ine for them el"'e~ "hcthcr the popular perception~ about i ue 

uch as performanle and safety h:wc any merit. Em ironmcntal product~ ha"·e also 

generally sufrerc:<l from a broad lack ul a, ,tilability tn mainstream distribution channels. 
There are four main rea-;on~ why this 11o \O: 

(i) Retailer'.), re ba,ically ri~k-aH~r,e. ~la,1y retailers, with low profit 

margin'.), are 1101• llling tu 1,1kc the .. ;~1,; of introducing a product of 
relative uncertainty. 

(ii) Many envimnrnc:1:1,11 prtl(.h11.:1 manufacturers ha\:c only one 

product. Rct,111 ,tlires du nut gl'nerally buy single product 
offering~ in H>l 111nl.'. 

(iii) Em irn11111l'fll,1l product !lupplicn can t>e blodl·d by high slotting 

allowanlc, • up• front ll.'c~ charged by retailers in return for 

allo" ing n " product, 10 hi.' stocked. While >me suppliers can 

--------------------~ 
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absorb these fee, . th,,t is not the c~\l,e for many small 

environmental product suppliers. 

With uncertainty about what actually constitutes an environmental 

prcxluct, some retailers .trc not comfortable to market products as 

"environmentally frient.lly", even when they carr) the product in 

order 10 en urc th.It cco•con~umcrs do not take their busine . 

elsewhere. 

3.8.2 Markctin& infonnation 

Successful pl.inning of markl't strategics rc4uirc, information. Thi! market information 

function tn\olves collcc11ng. ,tn,llysing • ml d1m1bu1ing all the information m.-c<letl to 

plan, carry-out and control mark1:1ing ,ctivitk'> (McCarthy and P1.:rrcault, 1991:16). 

This information should cont,lin 1ntorm,llion ahuut the internal and external 

environment of the 1:ntcrpri c. Wttho11t \OUnd markc!ing information, managers ar led 

to use intuition or simply guc, , and in ,1 rapidl) changin~ and competitive economy 

this could lead to failure (M Carthy ,ltld Pcrre,u1lt. I 99 I : 110). A key barri1.:r to 

effc.-ctive environm1.:ntal marketing ha'i been a I, do: of rcle\ant marl,;cting information 

(Pcattie, 1992: 133). 

Marketing m,magcr, olten t:11.:c an 1nH11cn e \Olume ol ra" data. The ., mana er 

should consider thl· CO'lt of colk~ting ,lilt.I 1.:unvcrting d,tta into information "hen 

pccifying lh ir mforma1iun,1I needs (Schoell ,ind Gu11tinan, 1988: 101). Seldom will 

managers have all the information they "ould like. The co t of additional information 

should be weighed against the inform.Ilion', htluc for planning, implementing and 

controlling marketing operations. 11 ,~ nclc ary th.ti the upply and Oow of 

information i properly managed (S hod! and <,11il11n.tn, 19M8: 101 ). 

3.8.2.1 Markl'I Ing Inform.it ion ~) ,h-m 

A marketing information ,ystcm (MIS) 1.:on,i\t, of people, equipment and proc durc~ to 

gather, sort, analy..e, evaluate and distribute needed, timely ar.tl ?.ccurate information to 

marketing dec1s1on-makcr\ (Kotler. 1991 :':.lh). 

, 
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Trends and information in the marketing environment are picked up and analysed 

through four subsystems making up the 111.trketing information system (Kotler, 
1991 :97-115): 

(a) Internal report sy'item. The most basic information system used by marketers 
is the internal reports system. Included are repom on order , sales, in\'Cntory levels, 
distribution and so forth. 

(b) Marketin& lntelUa:eoce system. While the internal reports ~ystem supplies 
information with "results", lhe marketing mtelliience system supplies information and 

sources used by executives to obtain their everyday information about pertinent 
developments in the marketing environment. The t>nvironmcnt can be scanned by 
managers in four way,: 

(i) Undirected vie" ing - gcncrnl exposure with no specific pur,ose; 
(ii) Conditionl'd \il'"in& - directed exposure, not involving cictive 

search, to a more or It',., clearly identiticd area; 
(iii) 

(iv) 

lnfon,rnl senrch - a relatively limited, unstructured effort to 
obtain specific information; 

Fom1al St-arch - a dcliher.11c cl fort tu secure 1ipec1fic information 
or information rclattng to a '>pecilil' 1 sue. 

{c) Markl't r earch system. Markl•ting n~ 1.•, r h i, the 'lystcmatic design, 
collection, analysis and reporting of data ,ind findings relevant to a specific m:ukcung 

situation facing the company. Mark('ting rc,('.trch i!I dbcw,scd further in :~~tion 
3.8.2.3. 

(d) Marketlne declsion uppor1 ')'ll'm. /\ marketing decision support ~ystcm 
(MOSS) is a set of statistical tool, and decision model<, with ,upporting h.ardware and 

software available to marketing manager\ to a,\i,t thl'm in analysing data and making 

better decisions. McCarthy and Perreault ( 1991 : 111) describe a dcchion suppon sy,•w1 
as a computer programme that make, it l'.l',ier for marketing man.1gcr, to obtain and 
use information as they arc m._1ktng decisions. 

3.8.2.2 Environml'ntnl audits 

The environmental audit has been bri ·, ': cti ... m ,c~uon 2 6 2 fhc signilic.tnce of 

an environmental audit for the markcr•ng "' 1 n •1.•r. 1, th, t the manager should eMabli!>h 
an understanding of the total enviror ,11,,•nr.t! p1.•rl,m11,1ncc of the e,1tcrpri c. This 
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undcrManding b u,11,1lly hcyund tht: traditional 11:rritory of the marl,;etl'r. A tool which 
could hc:lp the markl'll'r to gain thi~ u11dcr,t.11Hli11g i, :rn envir,mment.11 audit. 

Within the general framc\\.ork of em iron menial auditing. a '\.ide variety of specific 

types of audit, exist . These • udits rn.ty be lOlldll.tcd to ach1C\.t! a spcdfic objc live. or 

audits may form p,1rt of a hro,tlkr cm1ronnh.·ntal audit (Soutter. 1991::!6). The 

following are dl'\criptions of '.)Ollle ~1x:c1tic l)flC'I of environmcntal audit, (Soutter, 
1991:26-27): 

(a) Compll.rnce auc.Jit . Otten the 1110~1 llllnmon l)J>C of audit; the aim being to 
check whether thl' organh.uion h ,tcting in l<Hnpl1,tn e with a particular set of 
standards. 

(b) l>rodurt audit . A con1.l'pti11n•tn-gr.1H! ,l'iS<.' ,ment of a product's env1ronmental 

imp.let , Imm dc,ign, 11 .. of r.l\\ matl•ri, I • 111.1n11f. lure, d1 trihutiun m.l on umption. 

through to di po~I. This can be u d as , b. sis for Jt1dg1ng \\ hcthrr a product can car1y 
an hell\ irun111cn1,1lly fru.·ndly" l,1hrl. 

(C) Su1>1>licr nnd 1iuhrn11lrm·lor 1111di1. 1 lus v.ould be to check v. hcthcr upph rs, 

ubcontractor, or agent ,1c1111g un b ·h,llf or the enterprise compl ~ith environmentally 
re ponsible stanuard . 

(d) Poliry audit . An e\aluatmn ol th, e I ll'n e nd pproprrnt ne , of internal 

goal , poh ie and 1.ind,tr<h, ,tnd lhl' e,1en1 tu "hil h th • , re integrated ro 
venical and hori,ontal l>oundarie.s ot the or •,111i ~ tion . 

(c) Manaeement audit . An asses m •nt as to v. hethl"r the management sy\tems c1rc 
in plarc torn urc the orianisation operate, in ,in cm ironmcnt.uly re pcm ible manner. 

en Post-de~elopmenl uudit . '11li~, udit i!\ primarily project related. and is dC.\igncd 
to 8). ess the acr.uracy of prediction~ made:. tor c .11nplc, during an environmental 
impact assc sment. 

(g) Closure audl1. Conducted at the end uf ,1 llt!h'lopmc-nt, life-span, such as the 
closure of a mine-, to en,;ure the c.•nviwnrncnt ,ullcrs no I, ting, yet. \Oidahle damage. 

(h) Emrrg,•nrJ rrspon e uudit. ·1 h,~ is the- equivalent of an "environmental fire 

drill " , nd i\ conducted to ell'>:ire th~ org,111i .11100 I\ geared to deal with an 
environmental enwrgl·ncy. 

(i) Resour<'e nudil . ·1 hi, ~,udit l'.x,11ninl'' n organisation 's u e of. or irnf)41cts on, 
panicular resource-,. 

, 
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(j) Merger and arqui,ition audil. An environmental audit of a potential 

acquisition or merger candidate, to en 11n: the in\:estor h not taking on any 

environmental risks of which it is unaware. 

The potential benefits from environmental , ud1t, ac<.:0rding to Peattie ( 1992: IJ7-IJ8) 
are: 

(a) Environmental auditing pro\ ides m,1nagcm..:nt information \\hich c~n he 

combined with environmental marketin~ intelligence and mar~eting rt.:'iear1.h to aid the 

development of an environmental strategy. The audit will ~how companies wheth r or 

not they meet current and rx1ssihk future dl•m.md'i for imprO\ cd environmental 

performance from customers and other stakeholder, . 

(b) The audits help to identify pc.1,i.ihlc arcai. of co11ccm. The audit hould reveal 

which aspect~ of the bu inc s arc potcn11:-1I 1argctlo fur damaging environmental pre ure 
groups lobbying or rnedi,1 e'<posurc. 

(c) The audit\ help 10 cnsili'ie employee, , nd management to environmental i u . 

(d) If audits arc umlcrt,1kc11 re ul,trly i t hnuld help 10 provide me urc.:, again t 

which to monitor the !>uccc~~ of em rronment, I ~tnitcgic . 

(e) The audit could t,r. u ed to help conv111 e cu tomcr , nd investor that the 
company is committed to the environment. 

(f) The audits could hcl to ii\ uid Jl<11c11t1,1ll) harmful , cqui ition\, adveni in 
claims. produl' t development de i ions or ntltcr dwicc . 

(g) The audit could gl·ner,.tc good puhiic 1el.11io11 for the company. 

(h) The audir may h u~cd to g,1in or rl·tain an en, ironmcntall) compctiti~e 
advantage. 

It should be noted th,11 merely condul·ti11g :in environmental nudit doc not mean that 

the complny becomes environmentally re'iJ)Omihle. To b effc the the environment.al 

audit needs 10 be supported hy 'i nior m.w,1gc1111:nt , undertaken riou'lly and correctly, 

and the findings of the audit ni:cd to he a t\?d upon. 

J.8.2.J Emironment,ll mnrl.l•finj! n•,t•ard1. 

Markcttng rescan: h is usually cunduch.:d "hl•n cwi11ng tnform,11,on or incoming 

marketing information is unable 10 :uw,H·r the 11l.lrkl'ter' s ques1;on . M,,rketing re~r,' 

i viewed as focussing on p,,st c,cnts. to the 'IOh 1ng of pre ·nt problems or researching 

---------------' •-----~--
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possible future de\ clopmcrm ( St.mtun. ct al., 1992 :61 ). The marketing research 

process involvl.·\ the folio" ing 'ltcp, (~1.11111111. ct al., I 992: h4 ): 

( 1) De tine tl·e objcctrve: 

(2) Conduct situation analy ... is: 

(3) Conduct rnformal ime~tigation (if no more study is needed. the project 

can end here): 

(4) Plan and conduct formal in\.c1itig,t1ion: 

(5) Analy~ data and report results: 

(6) Conduct follow-up. 

Primary data. ~condary data or both can he u cd in an invc,tigarmn. Primary dala is 

original data garherc.:d ~pecitically tor the pro1ect ,11 hand. Secondary data ha. already 

been gathered for 'iOrnc other purpose. Sl.>cond,1ry data can usually be gathcrl.-d much 

faster and at le~, expense th.in prrnmry d,1 ,1 . Market research can be conducted either 

by usin& mtcrn,11 rec;m11ccs or making 11-.e of, n cxtern:1I re ·arch agency or in titution 
(Stanton, et ai .. I 92:66). 

There are a nurnbcr of purcntral ource_.. tw,11 "hich tu obtain environmental 

information. '-ome of tie c ources rnclude the.: follo" ing: 

(a) lntern,t1 so,•rc,.. . ·111ploycc, :m: a g >d ource of information concerning the 

environm~n•a1 pl1,iti.,n of tht' cntc.:qm •. For example. te~hnicat dctarls of pnxluction 

ca I be oil'am ·.l fr .. )1?\ the o ., ratio:, pcrsonr1d and sale personnd can relay 

infurmatiu•1 :.1wc1 w , ... 1,,t·r nc •J , :--111,t compe1irnr action. Many companies have 

marketing r,!s~ ... h ,,-:1;.tn n.ent-. v.hcr,,: 1xcitic environmenml rni'orrnation can l,c 

obtained. 

(b) En\'ironnitnta! ern.1~. 1 he · • group~ co\Cf a "ide range of environmental 

issues. Some oft, e-.c group• rue the Southern African aturc Foundation (SANF) and 

the Endang ... red Wildlife Trust IEWT). 

(c) GoH•rnment org:rni\ation,. Ti1c-.e l•rg.1ni :nions inclu<.le 

Environm nt Affair-. and the Dcp.1rt111cnt of atro; 

Development. 

(d) Academic institution . Thc'IC 111,titulll•n~ make an 111 •• 

Dcp.- 1 ment of 

a110 Pop•ilation 

. ontrrbution to the 

storing of se ondary information .ind al,o undcrt.1kt> primary in-.:,_s:igations. The 
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Environmental Evaluation Unit tEElJ) h,1sed at the Uni-.er~i1y of Cape Town is an 
example of such a 'iourcc of information 

(e) Commercial research org,mhations. The\e organisations undertake primary 
research projects as well as !)lore sel:ondary d:11" 

(f) Environmental con.'iultant~ and ad, iwr.'i. The importance of the- c.ivironmcnt 

can be seen in the rise of professional en-. 1ronmcntal con\ultant organio;ations. Various 

organisations, such as the CSIR Environmcnt.11 Sen ices and Strategic En\ ironmentaJ 

Audits (SEAS), have d velopc<l in rcs1xmse 10 !)~c1tic environmental needs. 

(g) Competitors, Mlf>plit•rs and cu,tomers. These active participants in the 

competitive environment are good sourc"!s of environmental information. 

(h) f.nviron111e11tal 1>11blication,. Numerous publications e,ist ~here the marketer 

may obtain information. such a!) l'hc ,reen Page (an environmental directory for 
Southern Afrka) and Environmental Ac11on. 

(i) Conferences and trad<' fairs . Conll',cncl·~ ,111<.l trade fair, can be valuable 
sources of rclathcl) new illform:uiun. 

(i) Networking. En .. 1ron111ent,1I inil'rmarion can be obtained by communicating 

informally and regularly with cou:llcrparts in other companic!), environmentally 

.sophistirated upplicrs and member, of the pre~ ill\ohcd in em iron mental matter , a 

well as others. Coddiniton ( 199J:4J) , d<h that an important means of gathering 

information is the strategic alliance. Hy "joining up" with other organisatiom, 

marketers can obtain additional information "hich can further enrich the understanding 
of the "environmental environment" . 

3.8.2.4 Ty.,~ of environnu.•ntal information 

There are three general categories of rcll •ant environmental information, namely; 

stakeholder issues, environmental-imp.1ct 1'\uc~ and technical issue~ (Coddington, 

199~:44). All three 1.:ategories .ire ir.dis~n\:\hle 10 both en\:ironmcntal marketing and 
environmental management planning (Co<ldingrun. I 99J:44-•H>): 

{a) Stakeholder is,urs. A company upcr,111.:s bccau,c of and part of a support 

system consisting of various takeholder,. and c,ll:h of the e stakeholder brings an 

environmental perspecti-~e a1,d a spccilic .,genda 10 its transactions with that company. 

The environment,ll marketer ,hould h,t\l' ,\ thorough understanding of these opinions 

and policies. Common agendas, such a, comrm,nly held complaints, help marketers 
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shape and prioritise their initiative-. Such information should become part of the 

stakeholder infermation database. 

(b) Envlrorunental impact is,ues. At the company-specific level, marketers should 

know the impact of the enterprise's operations on the environment in terms of resource 

consumption, emissions and solid waste production. More generally. marketers shoulrt 

also understand the full range of environmental problems currently facing the planet, 

even if their company is not contributing to them directly or significantly. 

(c) Technical ~ues. Marketers need to understand how present state-of-the-an 

la~hnologies will effect their planning 1.kcisions. as well as understruld the regulatory 

framework within which those technical issues occur. Marketing involves planning and 

positioning for the future in addition to the prc,ent. For this reason, marketers should 

bring a trends orientation into their thinking, i.e .• they should project current scientific, 

engineering and legal issues into the future Questions may be asked such as if will 

technology Y make it feasible to recycle a given package material and if so, by when'? 

This will assist the marketer in dec1,1on-making fi.)r tuture commitments. 

3.9 S•1ccess factors for environnwntnl marketing 

To be succcssf ul in the process of be1:0111ing cnv1mnrnentally re1,ponsiblc a marketer 

would need to (Peattie, 1992: 130-111 ): 

{a) understand the eco-consumcrs wants and needs; 

(b) understand the environmental issues ~hich are relevant to the company, the 

company· s customers and products; 

{c) evaluate the level of environmental performance nr ·ded to match consumers' 

needs and wants, including the willingn,.ss and ability to pay for this 

performance; 

(d) evaluate how well the company and the competitors of the company are able to 

meet current and future customer needs; 

(e) devise and implement a mark,!ting )lratcgy to fit any gaps in current or future 

environmental performance; 

(t) keep informed on environmental issues, comp,tny performance and the 

behaviour of consumers and ct1111ix•titon,. 
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3.10 Summary 

Environmental marketing can be seen as having developed out of the concern!> of 

consumers regarding environmental hsues. The~ concerns have evol"ed into con umcr 

needs and wants in the marketplace, so nrnc,1 sv that a trend called environmentally 

orientated or eco-consumption is dewloping. Marketers, in recognition of these nccdi. 

and wants, have responded b;,, prO\ iding environmentally responsible product and 

processes. This, in turn has led to bwadcning of the marketing con1.:ept so that a new 

concept i possibly b •ing formt"d, the environmental marl.:cting concept. As 

environmental concern., ,ire forl'('.t~t l<l dcerx:n in rhe foreseeable future, Otis may "'ell 

be the marketing concept nf the fu111rc. 

The decision to adept environmental marketing m y encounter .several barrier in the 

organisation . Marketers should be d\\'.Ul· or these b. rricrs nd formulate µl .. 1 to 

overcome them. One ot the c harrier~ could bt• rhe lack of under tanding of wh 1 

environmental marketing h. Four ix> ~•hit' dclin1tw11, uf environmental mark~ting \\ere 

offered that co•tld be used or de\.l!lopcd hy marketers. 

Environmental marketing managcmt.'nt di I fer · from th conventional marketing 

management process in four key \\ays: the information ;1 J in the proce , the criteria 

against which performance is measured. the \alues against "'hich objccthc are t and 

the extent to which the procc"s permeates thrnugh the entire organi Ilion. The ba is of 

these difference i the requirement ol new in form, t10n. The consumer hould be 

examined and re carched as to the ne~ rt:411ircmcnt of these con umer's environmental 

needs, wants and pem:ptions. The consumption of the "' e\:O·consurners should form 

the basis of decision-making. Peanic :tl\O 'lugge\ls ~l number of po ~ible uccess factor 

:hat marketer, could use to guide the marketing management pr(xess in becoming more 
environmentally resp<m,ible. 

, 
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Chapll't· 4 

Maj or l'll'mt.•111 '> of t.•m irnt1t11l't1la I m .. rkl'I ing st rat<' tt)' 

4. I Introduction 

A key step in lhc en\ irotJmcm, I m,1rkl·1111 • pn-.ccss I the de, cluprnent of an 

-.nvironmcntal 111,1rkl'ting tratl'g). Marh•t111g ~tratcgy rl'quire~ a definition of the 

market do111.1in in \\ hich the co1111>.1ny "111 com pct,• and a sr,ucment of how utility and 

v.1lue will h1.· nc,11~:d !'or cw,1omcrs ,ind c1,icc ottering, (lJrh n nd Star, 1991:5). 

l{ecognhing ru tomcr ncct1s and mcc1ing them hcttl!r than competitor, is the core of a 

succl·ssful m,,rkcting ,tratcgy. When c11st11111cr need nre sat, ti1.'tl hy ~ffecth e 

marketing programmes. lo11g-1t·rm comJlCI 111, e ,td, antage can b{' achh~, cd and financial 
goals mc1 (llrhan anti Star. 1991:5). 

1 hi chapter sen c~ to pro, ide a hro,1<1 0\ l'n 1c•, ol 11111c 1.•le111cnt, of an cm iron mental 

nldrketing tr.11egy. The emphasis or th1.• ('h,1p1cr 1s 10 11111 tratc thl' 11nportancc and 

po itioning of the marketing prngr,1111n1c d1.•ct'!i1on m th1 1>rocc s and hm thi effects 

the need for an appnipnntc org,111isatmnal tru 1t1rc 1hrough v. hi h the strategy may be 
=:nplcmcnte<l. Figure 4.1 prm ide an O\l.'f\ ll'\\ of ome clemenb of an environmental 
marketing tratcgy. 
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Figure 4.1 Ele..nents or an enviroM1ental marketing stratety 

-E 
SWOT analysis 

Strategic marketing analysis Corporate capability : I 
Marketing audits 

L Results may lead to an environmental 
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strategic environmental1 
marketing 

decision-making 

Objectives 
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-- Promotion decisions 

Environmental marketing strategy-I Organisational 
implementation structure 
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Environmental marketing strategy-- Check strategy against 
control Peattie's Seven 

Green C's (success 
factors) 

4.2 Stratc&ic marketin& analysis 

Strategic analysis should be carried out before decisions are made or programmes 

implemented as a high risk exists lhal resources could be used ineffccti.vely. Further, 

careful analysis prov;des a solid base for intelligent decision-making and strategy 

formulation (Urban and Star, 1991 :5). A marketing audit, SWOT analysis and a 

corporate capabilities analysis may form part of this strat,~gic analysis and are discussed 

in the following sections. 

, 
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4.2.1 1arketing audit 

The marketing :llld11 is • w111prd1l' 1,1\~ n.:, 1ew of the company's total marketing 

effort, cutting aero,, ,ill produc-1s, bu·.11:es, 111111\ ,tnd the L'll\'ironmcn1~ \\ithin which the 

company functit!'1, CB<1yd and \\',ilktr, Jll!JU. 7-t), In addition 10 1hi. Bali.er (1991:51) 

states that a m:1rkc1ing audit shouhl ..:t11npri'i~· ,1 ·umrrchen,i, c. ,ys1c111.11ic and p,:!riodic 

review of all ,11ipcc1, of thl' org, lll'i,1t1un', in1ern,ll OJ-l'r<1tion and external 

environments. Although a more :'.l..te1s1,c an,tl)sls uf cmironmcntal auditing \I.as 

provided in Chapter J, tilh 1;C:t:01 scr\CS 111 hricll) dc,1;nbc \,triou, marketing audit 

type, ., hich , ould hl' 111ili,t·d h) 1n,,nag1.•111l'1 I o .1, tu ,l\,i,t i,1 ,1ra1cgic marketing 
analvsb. 

An aLJ1Jit nnr111,1II) cmers II h 11aj11r arc.1, •" the l'nt1.•rprm•'s m,1rkc1ing environment, 

ohjec1ivcs, ,1r~1h:gy, pl.1nnin~ utd ~ontrol ,p1t·111s, or1iani,a1ion. productivity, and 

individual marketing ,I ti\ 111c, uch a~ -..1 t•, ,·nd ,1ch c111 in , ( Bo) d nnd Walker, 

1990:874). The-;c area. along ,,11h cx,1111pll·s of da•.1 ncl·dcd S\!f\C :- • b .. ·o: for the 
discu sion that follows ( Bo) d , ml \\'all.er, I 90;87-l- 77)· 

(,\) 'l11e 111arkt•li111: en, i, o,mu 111 audit requires , n analysh of the comp.1ny' 

prc,;cnt ancl future cm 1ronmi.:n1 \\ i1h resp, ,·1 11) lls c l no,111 • 1rchnolog1cal, ~litical, 

ocial , ml natural t•n,ironn,t-:tll crnrpon ·nts. llw 111t ·n11on i to identify th, rnon.: 

signi licant lrl'll<h ,111d h • sc, • ho,, they cfft.·ct lhl' comp.1ny' cw,1n111crs, competitors, 

channel in1amc<liaries and supp her . fhu,. the ,rnalpi~ 1. o, er 111.: h areas as 

dcmographit.:~. kgis!Jtion r, g,mling f)(1llu1ion ,111d JHl1\!11\;1 ,IICI), co•npc1i1or ,tratcgics, 

con umcr lithtyles. 1cchnt•log) .111d o ll1nh. < Jpporlllni1ic~ ,tnd thn:-at come primarily 

from the external cm iron, 1c111: hut the) ,111 , lso emerg1.• \\ i1hin 1hc lirm such as poor 
en\ iron111en1:tl prodlh. I 1x.·r ·urm,rn c . 

(b) The ohjt•t·tin, a 1d .,,ratt•g~ an·a audit <."alh tor , n ,1'1'~ •.,~nwn1 ot how 

appropriate ,,1h.'rn,1I lncttlf, arc. gl\l'II urrl'lll 111,uor t'll\ imn111t'n1al (not only n:11ural) 

trend) and chilngc, in th: en:•·rprist•' s re our cs. <)uc 110n lh,11 huulJ be- a l.:oo here 

, .ve Ill do \\ith lhe logi.: of th~ COlllJl,111)'' oh.1l'1..llit',, gl\ell II compclithc po itmn, 

i1nportant trend, and av.,il,thk~ rl·sourrl· : th~ \,llrd11y ,,1 1lw n1111p:tny', 'ilrategy 111 light 

of the fort."Ca~t envi llllll l'lll ,111d r}(ls 1hl ,I liotl\ of maJnr 1..ompctilor : th~ I, rgeling ot 

market scgmrnt ~•HI .,docarmn ot rc,u1•n;(' : • nd the pnsi1io111ng of prod1h.1, again 1 
COlllJ)l:titor!I and thl· b1.'f l'l11\ r1..'ljlllrl"llll'III\ ,,f the 1, rgl'll'd lU!ltom .. •~~ 
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(c) The cntcrprhc'<; planning and rnntrul .,,.,h'm area audit evaluates the 

adt.:quacy of the system, 1hat de\·clop the l'ntl·rpri,e°'i produc1-rnarkct t.:ntr) ' programmes 

and the control and reappraisal proces, \ome of thl' quc':lt'. .. ,:. that could be asked here 

pertain to the quantit) and quality of the entcrpri-,c's informatio,, about customers and 

their satistl\cllon with the product, the ap:m>pri,ttc111.!ss of control measures in use and 

so forth. 

(0) The orKaui,at ion :m.•a audit tkah \\ ith the form.ii overall structure (is it able to 

deal with changing needs'!): how the m.1rkct111g dcp.1rtmcnt t'> organised (i it able to 

accommodate the planning requirement\ of d1..·\l'loping new products'?): and the extent 

of synergy between the marketing unib. ,ts \\Cl! ,1s the rcl,11bnship between the 

marketing function ,llld other fu111:ti11n, . 

(e) rhc markl•ting functions an·a audit ex, mines. in depth, how adeqlJatcly the 

cntcrprhc handles cal'h of thl' m,1rkc1ing mix ekm..:nts. Numerous questions ~ri e 

concerning the product. pricl', distrihu111rn. ,llhl'rth1ng. nd s,llc, personnel , such as is 

the pmcluct meeting the c11,10111cr's nc1..'<I-. ,II .1 t.1ir pt kc .111d -.n forth. 

The audit !lhoul<l rc:,ult in ,1 pl.in nt adt\111 dcs•tncd ti> c,1rrc t \\c,1knc sc .tnd improve 

the company's marketing pcrlor111.111v: (Bl1)d .rnd W.1lk r, Pl ,o:874). 

4.2.2 SWOT anal)si-. 

The SWOT (Strength,, WL'.lkllc'i~l' . Oppor tunitie .. ,11HI Threat~) ,1nalysis is ,l tool whkh 

helps tn the dc\clupmcnt ot .1 ,t1.1ll'g) hy usrng the infl,rrnation gather.!d in the 

marketing a11d1t to develop .rn 111Mgc ut the uimp,iny' s internal strength~ and 

weaknesses and the cxtern:il oppom,nitics and :hr1.•,\ls facing the comp.1ny (Pcauic, 

1992: 156). The remaindL'r of thi scction ,cr\L'\ to de c:r;oc \\hen: a m.inagcr could 

focus his attl'ntt0n whcn u>1Hl11..:1ir)g ,1 ')\\Or anal) ,1, trom an environmental 

JX'rsr, l'thc (Pl•,111ic. 1992: l S(,- 1 S7): 

(,1) Stn•n~t:,, ,. 1d ,H·akm·,,l • .,, I hcrc .trl' • \\hole r.mgc l'I di111er11,iom of a 

1.01 ,pan)' th.11 l,tn uin~ttllltl' .1 ,1rcng1I, nr .1 v.c.11-nc,, in relation to dc.:\eloping an 

1.:nv1ru, .. :•.:nt.1I m,1rkcting ,tr,tll•gy. ,\rl'.IS 111 c,.11111nc 111dlll1c: 

(i) the c,1~ti11~ 111,trketing 1111\; 

(i1) prod11ct11111 ~, , tc111' ,11Hl ll' ·h1h1lu: . 

(111) m.111.1g1.•111c111 poltu1.·, .111d 1>1111.l'lh1tc~. 

(h) t·tticil•n1.y of r,1\, 111.11rn, I .111d 1.'1oL•1g? u l': 
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(v) ,rnIrce1o of r?."' 111,lll'n,1I ,llld l'lh.:rgy u,e; 

(vi) 1,,1ck rc:ord and rl'pu1,11ion on 1..•11, iron111c111,1I and o;cX'ietal performance. 

{h) Opportunitil•,. The cxtl'r,,al opportu111tic, ,llld threats idcntilied by the external 

audit "'ill \ary ccw,ickr,1hly b1..'I\\Ccn l..'omp.1nin. Some of th,. en-.1ronmental 

u;>po, :11ni tie'I facing comp,111ie!I c1rc: 

(1) developing new product, and 11..·1..hnulogic,: 

(ii) lindir~ new "'a)'!I to pro111u1c and diffrrl·ntiatc cxbting product-; on the 

h.1,i~ vf environmental 1>e1 ll1r111.1111..·c: 

(iii) in.:ri .. w,ing m.ir1'.l!t !>h,m.• on th · ii.,,:~ of environmcnt,tl performance: 

(iv) prohlcm'I cau'>cd to c:ompc1•to1 by cha"~ .... · ci')lation or consumer 

demand: 

(\' ) 
.::.rxm ihlc produch or 

1cchnolog1l''- 111 othn Cl'•' ·,,~, 

(c) ThrtiaK Eu> l..'011-;umcri,111 J,, t· , .1 number ol potcnti, i threats: 

(i) prod111..·1 rl.'je It'd h) l..'ll 1,t11, rs on the ha'.'lb of environmental 

performance: 

(ii) more em 1ro11111c111ally rt• 1xm~1hle produ ts and h .. 'Chnolog1es being 

impurkd \\ h1..•rc 111.1rkcts nrl', t ., more mature tage of de,clopmcnt; 

(iii) umuh t.1111ia11..•tl en, Irn11111c11I,1l I.um 1, undermine lcg11im tc 

•n, iron111cn1,llly rt''.'11x111~1hk product and lead to market-place 

COil fu'lllll1: 

(iv) w,is ol co111pl) 111g \\ 1th 1W\\ l'rl\ 1ronmcrm1I regulation may be 

prohihiti, c for l'Ol11J>.lllll' "1th n poor en" ironmc:ntal performance and 

limited financial rc,@rcc,: 

(v) rapid ch.1ngc, :n 'lllCll'ty', per\1..•ptll111 l>I' CJl\ironmcnt,tl problems ancJ 

'iOl11tions (\111 IC.l\l' J)llll'llttall) em irnnmcnt.,11 • re pon 1ble produ t 
,tranded . 

4.2.3 Corporah• ra1>ahility 

faen though corpi.lr,llt' l', p.thility "uuld hi! c,. minl'd under an ohjel..'th e~ and tratcg} 

audit, it will he c,.uninl·d in mure ck-1,11I. M arl.:1..•tmg h an important input to the 

corporate \tratcgic pl,1r:ni11g (lfll('c,s. hut it ,tho cl,•rne 1,c,,.11i1.. go. I , per pc the~ and 

con trainis from th.11 procl',, (llrh.ir; and St.tr, Ir11I : 1 ). "Jill''"" trn111e\\ork-- hould 

bl' fully integr.111..·d ii' both '-lll"J)(iratc ,"hi .. , rkctmg ,tr.1kg1c .irr 1\1 be: full) c1:cc11vc. 

Arc;-i, of intl•gr.1t1l1n I111.. lud1..• (tlrb.111. 1,d \ t, IY 11 : I - 191: 
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(a) Capahilit} The ,111dih condu\·tcd lrn .. ·u, 011 111.irkl.'t111g. Add1tmnal compcllt1\I! 

advantages (or d1sadvant,1g1:s) th.it 111.1y be: prc-,cnt at corporate kH'.I should also be 

ia1:nt1ficd and intcgr.11cd into till' dc1.:i-,ion-111aki11g prtx:cs~. 'orpor,,tc ,1dvantages, such 

as a good tinandal p<Y1ition, 111,,y allow a comp,11:y to surmount high cmry barriers to 

enter a new 1.·m ironincnt.1ll y rc,1xl11,ihk 111.,rkl.·t, ,ind could be incorporated into the 

markctinl' ,tr, ·tegics. 

(b) Constrainh. Manager, :;hould c.karl) understand the corporate constraints 

under whic.h the marketing stratl!gy ull opcr,ltl!. An e,.unple being that 11 corporate 

mana&t!mrnt dc•,i res low ri\k, th c-yl!.ir pa> b,11.: k rl.',u Its. dc\'clopi ng an envi rnn mcnt&II y 

fricndiy hyper,nniL' aira,,ft ""ill h1: nut of th.:.- l1u1.·,til1n . 

(c) Product/ Jar~l·t h11,im-,, ckfi•1ili1111. t\ a111cal 011tpu1 ,!f rnrpor.uc mategy 1s 

definition of the bu i111.·,, II ,huuld 11! 1.''lt,1hli,hl.'d ""hether the hw,inc,, h ddint!il by a 

riuduct, hy .i !'11111.·tlllll, hy t1.\.hnolo '\ 111 ,Ill) 1.111nhi11,1t111n of thc,c dimensions. 

Marketing cl,1s-..ilk.111011, sl1mdd 1.'lll'Clt \el\ 1n11.:rla l' \I.Ith corporate !ltratcgy in order to 

cn'>urc that w11.1tc\cr 111arl.;l't111g ,1r.1tl.'g1es • ll' dc\l•lopcd :m: lull) consi-.tcnt '>'iith 

corporatl! pcrspectiw),. 

4.2.4 Reason(i lt.•adi11g lo an l'II\ irn11111l0 111al oril•nla1io11 

The decision tu make iinpru\'t'd en, ironmcm.tl p I furn1.11l\.c ,1 p.lrt ol marketing \tratcgy 

ca11 ~,r:<c from any ,t,1g1.· of thl' 111,1rktt111g pl.11111111g pn>et·'i~. Th1.·rl' arc licvcral common 

sta1 · 1 6 point, for the adoptwn ,11 t·n, 1ro11111cnt,lll) onent.1tnl pnncipks in marketing 

st rat gy (Pcatt i1.'. I 9ll~: 1-N- 150 >: 

(a) It could be n:q1 1in:d to -..afr,fy tl11.: t"<lmp:in)' 1111s..,inn. <)hjcl'thc, or str,tk~). 

(b) It could hc adopted in th1.• 111,11 kcting :-.tr.ueg) ,l'i ., 1111!,rn of t,1rgcting a new 

market ,1.•gnll.'nt i1kntiti1.•d hy thr 111.1rkct111g .111d1t. 

(c) It could be ,utoptcd in rc,pnn,t' to dirl I pres ... urc from l'u,tomcr . 

(d) It could hi: adopted ,l'i ., t,lltit'.11 r1.•,p1111,c 1,, ,1 co111pet1tor's '>lr:ttt·gy. 

{c) It <:ould lw forc1.·d upnn th1.• l.'.omp,111) hy Ill'\\ kgi,l,1t1011 . 

A marketing \tratcgy outlinl.', thi: "·') 111 "ht h the 111,1rkc11ng 1111\ "uscd to a11r,1t t and 

satisfy thl! 1.irg1.'t 111.,rk,:l(,) and .1d1tl.'\l.' ,111 nrg,1111),,1111111 ' ), ohJ1.'tlt\c,. Thc-,c m.trkcting 
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mix dccision'i 1.cn1cr on product. d,..,1rihu1ion, pro11101io11 .111d price plans. f-urther, 

every m.irkcting ,1ra1cgy should Ill· .,, 1.•,pl ici1 a, IXMihk, so a,; to pro\idc proper 

guidance (Evans an<l fkrman , I 9Y2;bJ ). So111c of the th.'cisions th,11 need to be made 

include the setting of objl'1:thcs, 1h1.· il'\l'I ol co111111i1mc:n1 dc~in:d , ho\\: lo design and 

formulate the marketing rm1gr.11n111c ,111d \\ hnt rl''.'loun:c, ,hould lw co111mittcd w that 
objcctiw'i may be n:ad1l'd, arc e,.11n111l'u 111 the following Cl:tions. 

4.3.1 Objerthc.•s 

The decision to adopt cm 1ronment,1l 111arkc11ng principles v. ill require the addition of 

cnvironmcnt,11 ohj1.•cti\cs into tlw cnll•q,ri 1.• ', 111,,rkcting objc\:li\c~. The c ohjecti-.es 

may be innuenl'l'd by ,t rang1.• of f,11.1t11, irh litd•ng (Pl',tlti1.\ JQ92: 157-158): 

(a) corporall' oll1c1.·1 i \ 1.· : 

(h) corpor,lll' ,1r,11q;il·s: 

(c) rcsult'i ol the markc1111g ,111d11: 

(d) corpor,uc culture; 

(c) the intl111.•n e of various 1,11,,:clwldcr : 

(f) the perceptions of rnarke11ng 111,rn,1g1.•r": <1111I 

(g) the m,1rke1 position ol the c11t1.•1 pri 1.•. 

Severn I systerna11c .1,>proad11.·, 10 pl.1n11111g lt,t\ c been de\ 1s1.d to en,1ble organisations to 

develop better marketing ,1r,1t1.·g1l'\, f'hc .1pprn.11.:h1.•, 11-.11ally im olvc orm~ form of 

portfolio analy-.is, by whk h an org.111i,,1tron 111di\id11.1lly a,,csw and positions every 

business unit and/or product (Evan,; and lkrm,111, 1992:63). Then, efforts and 

re ourccs arc alloc,ttcd 10 cad1 hu~inl'S!I 111111 .ind/or produll, and separate marJ..cting 

mixes are aimed at the chmen 1.1rgl't 111.trkl•b llll lhl· h.i,,~ of thl'St' :t!l,;e-.smt·nt'I. In this 

way, marJ..cting pl,rn, can be ad,,pll·d to lhl• u11iq11e ch.1r,1 1cm11C!I , nd needs of each 

husinc~s unit and/or product. 1.on:-.1~tl'll l \\ 1th tr~ potl'nli,tl tor \hurt- and long-term 

grc.w.th and proli1,1hilit) (E\,111-. ,llld lkrm.m, 19 12:6J). 'l'hl' following foe method!) are 

c~amples of ,11ch .1prw.1chc:'1: the produd/111, rJ..l·t 111,11m .• tlw Bo\ton Consulting Group 

matrix. Protil lmp.11.1 of' M.1rkc1 S1r.11cg) tl'IMS) , the Cicnl'ntl Elcc1ric hu'.)inc !) sen: ·n 

and the Portl'r Gcneril: S1r.11cg) 11111lkl tE,. •h .111d lkrrn, 11. 19 J2:6J). 

, 
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4.3.2 Lcvl'I of C'Ollllllit llll'llt 

There arc various lcvcls of en\ ironmcnt.11 l.'.omm:tmcnt a i.:ompany might decide 10 

integrate into it\ marketing stratc..'gJ. \\ hid1 indmk (Pcattil:, 1992 159) 

(a) Emironnu.•ntal appl''tntm·e. A uunpany might attempt to appear 

cmiro11mcntally rc-.ponsihll· to gain compctiti1.c athantagc regardless of actual 

cn1.1ronmental pcrt'ormanl.'.c. 

(b) Environmental product,. A crnnp,1ny could simply re') on inherent or 

imorovcd environmental produc..t p~rfor 111.1111..e ,,.., thc..• ba-,i-. of a more env1ronmcntall> 

rcspons1hle image. 

(c) An emironmental markl·tin~ illll\ l ion . ·1 he comp.lily could alter all alipccts of 

its marketing with lhl! ,tin, lll imprm ing en, m,nmcnt,11 perform,rncc and sulitaining a 
hl!ttcr environ,rn:111,il i111,1ge. 

(cl) Em in>llllll'llt all) n•,p1111,ihll• pr11l'l'"l'' and policil·,. Fnvi mnnwntal markcllng 

could then lw -.upportc..•d h) p1oduct1un pnices, 1111pni\e111cnb and J~)licics on 

production and di-.trihutwn. 

(e) An emiro11111e11tall.) n ·,pon,ihll· or~ani,ation. Ult1111atcly, thl.' company l:nuld 

attempt to make the enrir..: org,1ni\,11io11 en, m111111e,11,1lly friendly. 

4.3.3 Programme.• formulation 

Oh;ectrves tdl v.hcrl! ,1 IH1-ii11c..•\s ,., ,1ttc:111pt111g 10 gt,; -.tra1cgy .111-.v.crs how it plans to 

get there (Kotler, 1991 :5-t). Oncl.' the lH1,111es., h.1, dc,clopcd its strategic ideas tor 

attaining tht: nbjc:i.:tiH~s th,t t .tre ~l.'t, ,11pp11r11ng prugr,11111111.', need to be dcvdopc<l to 

carry 0111 these -.tr,ttl.'gil''> (Kotll•r, 1991 :5'i). 

Programmes c,hould hi.' gcner.tll·d 1n 1..:r,-.1tc: nHnpr11tl\l' ,Hl\ant,1gc in cxic,ting or new 

markets or Ill rm1111er wmpctitl\l.' l'r Crt\1rnn111c:111,1I thrl.',1b (Urban and 'it.u 1991 :23) 

Co111petiti1.c ,ul\.1111,1gc..· (\ln lw nh1.1i1wd h, Jtrl'C'ting the t·ntcrr,rio;c'1; ,trengths tov.-ard 

m,1rke1 opportunitrc..'\ "hcrl.' tlH,\l' ,trc:nt;lh'i rc..'IHl' l'llt kl') ,ucrc,, f.lcturs (Urban and 

St.lr, Ill() I ·:J). It should bl' 1llltl.'d th,11 111 the dt•1.t·lnp111ent ot .1 mort: environmentally 

respon,1ble , t, ,llc:gy. pro~r.111111h.·, 111,t) n:q111rl' l'l1.111gl'S tn \lWIC or !'os-.ihly al l of tht• 

mark1:t1ng mi, 111grl.'dil.·nt,. 
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A mari..c1ing pmgr.1111111t• 1, lhl' co111h111,11io11 ot 1h1: prod.1ct, channd of di-.tribution. 

price and pro11101ion ,tr,11qrit·, ,1:ll.'dl'd h~ 111,111.\l•t·ml'nt w position an cntc!rprise ag. inst 

its key compc11tors in Im:c11ng 1he nt·l.'ds and "'an1s of 1hc target market (Cravens, 

1991 :73). The target 111,\rkt'.I ,1ml mnrkd progrillllllll'. poc,i1ioning strategies for new and 

existing products guide the design of thl' ,tr.111.'gks tor the components of the marketing 

programme (C'rnvcn~. 1992:78). The component\ ut' a mMkl'ling programme can be 

seen in figure 4.~. 

figure 4.2 1al'krtiug Pro~ra111111r Co111po11r11t•, 

Promotion 
Strategy 

Product/Service 
Str,tegy 

Marketing 

TARGET 
MARl'ET 

Progranm 

Price 
Str tegy 

Distri
bution 
Str tegy 

Source: Cravens, I) W. 1991. S\r~c_hl,1rkt·1·11 •. Third falitil)n, Bo,tun: Rilhard D. 

Jrn1n. Inc. 

Th: selection of thl' \,ll 1011, cntn1)(11lt'Iil\ 111 thl.' dt·:.!gn I nn approprir•e n,arketing 

programme invol\t'!. t\.\O l}PC'> or' dl.'1..·1,11111,. l·1r ti). 111an.1gt'ml'nt ,huuld determine the 

role of c,\ch progr,unnw compont'nt 1'111, 1..'llll)l\h or i!kntif) ir.g tnt• functinns ttniquc to 

ea1..h mix compom.·111 ·" w~II ,1, ,:I.' .. id1ng 1!11: rok, of the t.:lllllX'ncnt~ that ca, pcrto, 111 

similar fu11d iun,. ·1 h,· 111tcr,1ciI,c l.'!t~· b 111 thl' mix 1..11•111xml'.t1l'i hnuld al')() be 

eval:1att'd . The-.c d~l'l'IHHl~ dt.tcrminc IH1\\ .111<1 to\\ h,1t t'\ll'lll c.1d1 mix t·or11pone111 i'I to 

b1• used in thl' ,11.1rk~1111g progr,lllHlll \tu1,1dh, man. gc11w111 ~hnuld choo~c the m(1,t 
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co!>t-effcctivc llll\llls of l>l'rt'm111111g l\11.:h 1111\ l 'n111pn111.•n1 functinn . Such decisions 

e,tablish the u)111pt1,1ttllll and l'har,1c1cn,t1l·, ol till' m.1rl.l'111,g :.mgramme (Cravens, 

1991:78). 

Decisions conccrntng the elc1t1L'nts ol the 111.irket111g programme .uc not totally 

independent and c,1ch decision should bl.' l'llll'>i'>ll'nt "11h dech1on, on o!her elements 

(Schoell and Guiltinan, 198H:8J). C'ra\.ell'> ( l9lll :77) adds that deci,;ior., co11~crning the 

components should lead 10 ,\ cohl''>I\ l'. mari,;l'.ling program,m: aimed at meeting the 

needs and wanl!I of target 111,1rkct cu,101111:rs Designing the marl,;eting programme 

combines the enterprise's 111.trl,;cting capabilities 11110 ,1 pacl,age of actions intended to 

position the c111erpri-.l.! ag,lin-.1 it, rn111p1.•ti1iun i n ordcr to compi.:tl.! for the customers that 

comp<lSI.! its target 111ark1..·t (C ra\efl\, l9YJ : 771. 

The 1.:hoicl.! of a -.pec,tie 111arket111~ progr:1111I11e strategy is :1ffceted by the situational 

and cornpctit1\.I.! l,tctnrs confronting ,111 org,1111~.1t1011. Stratt:gy ,elcctmn is aided by 

idcnt1fy1ng the tvp1..• of s:ratl'g)' tl1,ll i, ,1ppropri.11e for the situation confronting a 

particular company. ror c,ampk·, an nrg.,ni,ation 111.11 is dt:\:Cl0ping a strategy for 

entering new markeh l',\11 bl'ndit from the ,1u<ly of the ,trategic ,s.,ues and strategy 

guidelines pertaining to Ill'\\ market entr) Other ,itu.111011"1 includt: product life cycle 

stra•cgies, strategics for fragmentl'd 111.trkt' ls. glul>,tl strategics and ,tratcgic, for small 

firm~ (Cravens, 1991:77). 

Manage, 1ent should ckc1dc on both the rn!e and .1111oun1 of re,ourcc, it wishes to use 

for {'ach markl.!trng programme component. Thc,e dec,<,1011, determine the lvlltl amount 

to be.! spent on the mad,l.!ting provramnw during the planning pcrin<l and also inc.licate 

him thL reso.irce'> \1,,ill bl.! allou,tcd among the \'ariou'> programme activities, such as 

advertising and µl.!rsonnl '>l'lling (C'ra\ t:n,. 19') I: 77 , . 

A wt•II blended mix means that tlw nght pr11d11ct " :•1 th,! ngltt pl,trc at the right time at 

the right ptice, and th,ll l'urrcnl .1nd pi.1tc11t1.1l 1..11,101111.!r, knm, alwut it. The manager 

thu'i mixes the ingrL•dii:nts to cll'\dnp " 1.•11,tllln1.•1 s,111\l}tng blend that enable~ the 

organ1sat1on to ,ucce\\f11II) r1..·,11..h i1, objl'rt1\l''I (\1..hoell ,111d G111lt111an, 1988·85). The 

programming 1,1,il. I\ 10 li1 \C:lop a l'ol11drn,,tlJ co111b1n,1tmn of the m,trl-.eting mix 

componcnh th.Ii \\ ii I adllc\. l' m.1rkc1 i 11g 11ll1l'dl\ c, 111 ,1 cmt-cffccti\l.~ m,rnncr (C'r.ivens, 

1991 :85). 

, 
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The environment.ii marketl·r ;idds thl..' l'll\ 1r111lllh.•n1 to the ,1.,n<lard 1111). of deci \ion

making \'ariahlc~. It i-i a unique ,.ir,.ibk, ,cn111g as .1 haddrop against whi h all 

strategic dcci,ions arc made. Rcg,1rdb~ ur thl' ,pcdlil· subJcct - product and packaging 

design and development, l,,bclling. .11.h crt1s111g or promotional strategies - the 

environmental marketer should 1.,ke cm iron mental con 1der.11ions into account 
(Coddington, 1991:2). 

4.3.3.1 Produc:t <kc:i,ion, 

In many ca,c~. the prnduct(,) of a comp.111) scnes .1s a basis for gaining a ,ustainahlc 

compctiti\c • thant.tgc . nd 1:. ,1 ,tning ltirLc 111 determining the character of the 

marketing mix tBo)d .111d Walker. 1<>90.3 5). ·1 he "total product" h d 111.1rkctcr's 

primary \eh:dc for dell\ering w1hu111er s.1t1 1:1c11on l'r benefit, (Schoell, nd Gui'.,n, n, 

1988:83). Product ,tr,Hcgy further l'I\ the 'ilagc tor selecting tr,ttcgie:. tor ca h of the 

remaining component, ot the 111,11kct111g pro!;r,1111ml' (( r,1\ell'i, J9Qt:~IJ). 

Product ,tratcgy c.111\ tor m.1k111g u>ord1n,11c-d decisions on product m1xe , proclu t 

line,. individu,il pr,1duc1s ,11HI ,en 1n· p1ud11lls. Decl',ions ,hould he made concerning 

the product un ti,c lc~ds: the core hl'nct11. llw generic product. th1.: expcctl·d pro<luct, 

the augmented product and the potcnti.il produ t ( Kotler, I 99 t :429). A manager may 
consider one of the following product str,ttl·gies : 

(i) the dc\'cloprnt:nl of plan, of nc,~ products. 
(ii) 

(iii) 
the continuatilm of progr.1111111es ul 'lllll'c,,ful products, and 

the manngcment \trakgic, for h,111dhng problem product 
reducing cost\ add 1mpm, ing im,1gc. 

These decisions and the acti\1tie, nccl',,ary 10 c,1rry them out form the core of product 
planning in an entcrpri,e (Cr,l\l'll\, 1991 :414). 

4.3.J.2 Di,t rihul ion deci,ion, 

Distribution or pl.ice dl'u,mns of lhl· m.1rkc1111g 1111\ focu,c, on cre,tling pla c .,nd 

pmscssion ulil itil.'-. (~dtocll • nd (1u1h1n.,n. 198 ': 4) ·1 he channel of distnhu .. on 

connects the producer "11h thl.' end•tl\l'r\ ,if the tirrns goods or ,crviccs. One or more 

levels of the channel 111,1) link thl' u,c1 .111d the pm,lucer. A !'itrong channel network is 

an 1mpon int manner in "l11ch ll' ~.1111 compcti:1, c • ch ,tntagc. Distribution channcis 

provide access to the t,trgct market. 'l'hl· choke hl'l\'.l'Cll l·,,mpany tblnhution lo end-
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u,ers and the u,c of 1111l•rmcdi.inl.', ,., guitkd b) l'rHl-usrr, need .ind ch,trac1cn tic~. 

pro<luc1 t·haractcri,t in and tin.rnci.11 ,tnd cont1l1l .. ,111\itkr:uion, (Cran·ns, IYQJ:442!. 

M.tnufacturcrs should Sl'kct lhe t) Jh.' ul ch.urnel 10 b1) u l'O, dl'tcrmine distrib111;l;: 

intensity, design tl1c ct annl'I 1.:onli!!u,,111011 ,ind 111.111agl' \,trlOU\ a,r,cc1, of channel 

operntions. Chann.:I management inch1lks 1mplemcnting the ch.innel strategy and 
coordinating channel .,pcr,lliom (Cr,1H•n,, I 491 :442). 

Selecting a channd \lr,1tegy begin, "hl'n 111,111,tgl'mt.>111 decide-. \\ hcther to manage the 

channel or to as 111ne a p;1r11c1pan1 role . .S1ra1egic analysis identitie and C\'aluatcs 

channel alrcrn:lli\L \ l"ra: fa wr-, should hi.' c, alu:ued , including, 1.-ccs~ 10 the target 

market , channd l11m: 11um 10 hi.' pcrformt•d. fin.111cinl 01h1dcratiom and leg, I nd 

control restrainb (C'r.1\Cllll, I' QI :442). TIil· lot.ti p.1 L.agc nt f1mc11on, performed by the 

ch.1nnel should hl.' t'(lfl\iste111 \\ 11h tht· n,cr,tll tr:lll'!D tor a 1>roduc1 or pnxlu t line 
(Urb.in ,tnd Siar, 1991 :464) . 

lniportan1 s1r:uegic trend.s arl· occurnng 111 dbtrthu11on h. nncl • creating both 

opponunitie.s and thrl,ll'i ior p.1rtiup.1111s. Thl.' l:' 111cl11dr the emergence of ne~ 

di,tribution Wlll.;l'pls, lhl' l:',p.111d1ng i111po11.111cc ot channel J)(ml'r, the e)(plosi-.e 

growth of dirl.'cl 111.1rke1ing channel\ and 111crl', Sl'd emphasis on d1'itribution 
productivity (Cravens, 1991 :44J ). 

Price stratCf\. rccl.'i\t.>s con,idl·rabk· d1rl'Clio11 110111 tht'. dcci..,1ons 111a11,1gcmcnt 111i1kc 

about the produll mix, branding str.1tcg) ,ind prod111.:1 qualit) . Di\tnhution .str.ucgy al\<J 

influences the choice of how prtll \\Ill \\llf~ m rn111h111:t1,un \\llh :Hhcrt1,111g and sale 

fori:c ,tratcgie:i Price, like 01lwr 111.1rkc1111g prt1gr.,m11h.' 1.:0mJ)(mi.:111,. is a lllt\tn ot 
generating markl'ling n:spon,l' (('r,1, en,. 1991 :472 ). 

Price places a ,-.,lul' tin thl:' uvcr.111 comh111a11on 01 marl et111g , , ri:ihle ( uch ., produ t 

fcahirc.s, .store loc,llion :ind cu,l,lllh.'r l'r\ IC": J nt creel to consun;en,, thus pricing 

decision~ hould hl' 111,1dc in lOllJu:1ct1on ,~1 th p1od11d. d1 trihutl!ln and pro1110110n pl • .

(E\'ans and fkr111:i11, 199~:529J. Ku1h:r (l'llll,4 41 p 1111b tllll that 11mpan1e nl, 

make 1he 111i,1,,kl' di \l'll1nb ., price 1ntkpcnd ·111I) ut till' r1.• 1 111 thl· m<1rl.r11ng mi, 

rather 1han :1-, .111 1111ri1P,i::- l'll•n1en1 ,11 mar~..-1-pc.1,1t1on111g tr. reg). An.ti) 1n • tnl' pndng 
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situation is nl'ccssary to dl'\L·l,,p ,t pn\..L' ,1r.1tL'g) for a mi, or linl' of products or to 

elect a price ,tratl'g) tor a nc,, product or hrand. Underlying trategy formulation 

there arc SC\ l'r,11 import.mt slratl'gil' .1cti, itie,. including the ar.alysi'i of the product

market, cost. competition, and legal ,111d ethic.ii con'lltkrations. The l' analyses indicate 

the extent of price tlc,ibility. Price '>tr,1tcgics .trc further classified according to the 

enterprise's price relat1v~ to the c.umpc11110n and how active promotion of price will be 

in the marketing programme. Pm.mg di.>cisions for new products should consider price 

positioning altcrna1h cs and the extent to ~ hich price m,1y be used a, :u, active element 

in the marketing programme (Cravens. 1991 :473). 

Two importa111 trend, are .1pp.1rent in 1lw 11'l' of price a, ,\ str.Ueg1c variabh.!. First, 

companies Hrl' dl',igning morl' tk\lhll1t) into thl'1r strategies in o,Jer to cope with the 

rapid change-, and uncl'rtaintii:s in a turbuh:nt b11,ine<,s environment. Second, price is 

inore often U'll.'d a, an activl' ratht·r th.in a p,1,,i, e clement of corporate and marketing 

strategics (Cravens. 199 I :47J). 

4.3.3.4 Promotion dl'<'bion!i 

Promotion dcri'lions invohe 111e sekctiun ot thc methods to be used in communicating 

with 111rget customers. Promotion mcthmf,, inchlCle advertising, sales promotion, public 

relations and pcr~onal selling. with mosi enterprises employing a combination of these 

methods (Schoell and Guiltin,rn. 1988:85). Promotion is expe11~ive, and regardless of 

the mmt desirable promotion nm. the amount of money available for pro1o1otion is the 

ultimate d~terminant of the mix (Stanton. et al., 1992:436). Management should decide 

on the size of the promotion oudget and ,llloc,1te 1t to thl.' communications components. 

Each p1omotio11 aclh ity offl'rs ,;omc unique advantage\ and abo shares several 

<'haractcristics v. ith other component-.. Si:, l'r,tl product ,111<1 market factors effect 

whether the promotion \tratcgy will rmph.1" e advertising or personal selling or a 

balance between the t~o. The intcgr.u1on ut thl' communicatic..,n mix is a major 

challenges for many lirim tod.1y (Cra•.cm, 1\)91 :511-512). The objecthes of the 

promotion mix would be to inform. pcr-.u.ide or remind the market regarding the 

enterprise and/or 11 producl'I (St,rnton. et .,1.. l997:4JO). 

The step.s in developing an :ul\crti,ing ,1r,1tct'\ inch1tli• itkntifying the target audience, 

determining tht> rok nf ,Hhcrt1'ling 111 rhe promotional mix. indicating adverti\ing 

obJectives and budget \Ile, '>cln·unb till' l'ri:.1t1H! ,tratcgy, determining the media and 

1 
◄ 
' 

1 
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programming c;checlule, implementing the adverti'>ing Ivogra111111e and mcasurint; ,t, 
effectiveness. Advertising agcnc1c\ nfl'l'r '>J)l'c1aliscd ,crvkes for developing creative 

strategies, designing messages and developing media and programming strate&ies 

(Cravens. 1991 :512). 

In the design of a sales force strategy management would analyse the enterprise's 

marketing strategy, the target market. product characteristics, distribution strategy c1nd 

pricing stratepy to identify the role of personal selling in t.Ie promotion mix. The salts 

force strategy selected should correspond to situational fac1vrs and the strategic role 

assigned to personal selling by marki!ting management (Cravens, 1991 :512). Some of 

the possible roles in which the ,alespersons may function include trade seUing, 

missionary selling, technical selling and new business selling (Baker, 1991:465). 

Sales promotion activities are typically used in conJunction with advertising and 

personal selling rather than as t1 primary component of promotions o;trategy. Sales 
promotions strategy should be based on the corn:~:t selection of methods to provide the 

best results/cost combinntions for acl11e, 1ng the communication objectives desired 

(Cravens, 1991 :5 12). 

Figure 4.3 illustrates how the variou'> component-. of the mix are combined to form a 

marketing prognmme, that c,1n efft!ctlwly be positioned to create the most favourable 

competitive position for the enterprise. It i, important to remember that the tasks of 

selecting a target market and developing a mnrkct,nu programme arc interrelated and 

interdependent parts of the marketing wategy (Schol.II ,Hld Guiltinan, 1988:85). 

, 

! 

◄ I 
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Figure 4.3 Ele111c11l1i of a null'l,l'\ i111{ pro~ram111l' 
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4.J.4 RC",OIJl'Ct.' l'Ollllllitllll'llh 

Once the marketing programllll'' h,1\c been Ul·,ctopcd the progr.11nmcs need to be 

converted into specific budgch ,llld pl.11J1,. Typil.:ally these lay out in considerable detail 

the specific actions to be unJcrt.1kcn, the spending as\oci,ucd with each action plan and 

the results anticipated for each time period (Urban and Star, 1991:24). The budget 

reflects specific decisions on resources to be allocated to achil!ve programme 

objectives. Th~ plan indicatl!S spccilic timing tor the application of resource~ 10 the 

project, as wl!II as the milcslones ,1gai11:it \\hkh the project's progress should be 

evaluated (llrhan aml Star. 1941 ·24). 

4.4 Environnu.•11tal markt•tiug strat<.·i.:~ i111pl1•1111•11tatio11 

Environmental 111,1rkc11ng impkllll'lll,111011 includes thosc • Sf cl of organisational 

structure and behaviour th,ll determine how ., giH·n ,tr,uegy 1s al:lually carried out. 

That is, any marketing str,lll'gy IIHl'lt he 1111pkllll'llll'd tt1rough the ,1c1io1H of marketing 

man gers, sales ,ind cu,tomcr t nice p~mnrncl, cll\tributur and by non marketing 

'b0nnt • The ,11cc.-.:s'i of ,Illy ,1r,ltl"gy \\ 111 hl' llm11cd h) the ctfcct1v n~ss with which it 

is i:nplcmcntcd (S1,;hol'II .ind Ciuiltrn.1n. 19~8:h6I ). St.1111011, ct al. ( 1992:609) propo 

that impiemcntat1t,11 cun,1sts of three hrn. d ,1ct1\ 111cs. n.11nely: organ1sin the marketing 

effort, staffing thl· org,mi-..,tion and dircct111g the opcrnrionnl efforts of th ,,. poople a 
they carry out 1•,1 'itr,llcgic pl,111,. 

An entcrpri c houlcJ de~ign ., m,1rki.'t1 ,1g org,1111s,1t1t1n lh 11 is capable ul' implementing 

the marketing pl,1n (Koller, I' 91 :70). Ho d ,md W. " l'r ( I 9Q0:8'i6) ,t Id that for 

business to be !illCCe'islul it ,hould he 1.:,1p.1hk ul i111pk·mcn1in ,ts compct1tive and 

marketing \lr<11t·gil'S efli.'cti\cly. An l'ltc<.11\'-' org.1111 • t1011 elc ts pcopk and as~ign 

them ~ork rcsp<lll'lih1htic~ 111 ,1 dl' 1g11 1h.11 hc,1 ,1 cumpli.,hcs the cntcrpri •' marketing 

effort. Organi .111on.,I 'ltructurc ,md pH11,;cssc, should he m:uchcd to the diflcrent type 

ot busines\ .ind marketing ,tr,ttq,~ics th,11 ,m:- tfl•vclopcd and implcmcnlcd. 

Environmcnt,11 turbulence cllc1.:1, or~. 111s.1t1on.1: l'lll'Cll\'Cnc s. creating new 

organisational requirement,. Tht• 111.trk~1111g l,rg.1111 ... 111011 -.hould h~ tlcx,hlc to re pond 

lo changing condition\ .ind str,\ll'gk 1ll.·l·d~ h1rthl·rnmrl', or1:,1ni~ttion dc'iign ~ho11ld be 

evaluated on n rcgul,tr h,1'11\ to ,,.,sc~, 11\ ,llkqli.tl ,111tl 10 1dl'nt1fy n c .,.,ry ch, n e 

~Cravens, 1991 :82). 

l 

, 

.I. 
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A marketing org,mi-.ation 1s the '>!rm tural a, rangemcnt fr,r directing m,lrkcting 

functions. I\ outlines alllhorny. n!SJXlflsibility ,ind tac;ks to be performed. Through this 

structure, functions Ml' assigned and cuordin,tted (Evan" and Berman, 1992:33). A 

number of ways exist in whkh the marketing function can be organised. Schoell and 

Guiltinan ( 1988:662-666) identify organisation on a basis of product orientation, a 
market orientat,vn ur .t hybrid onen1.ition: Stanton, et at. (1992:609-612) identifies 

organisation on a basis of gellgraph1cal specialisation, product specialisation, customer 

specialisation or a combination of organisatmn,ll bases while Koth.:r ( 199 I ·689-698) 
identifies a functional org.rnisation, geographical organisation, product and brand 

management organi,ation or a 111ark1..·t management organisation. The organisation 

should he des1gnc:d to 'lllit the particular n:4ui1e111ents of the enterpri<;e concerned. 

An important aspect i, the ,I.1ftinf ol the org,1:1i'l:ttiun. Stanton, et al. {1992:613) even 

go o far as to say th.it they bel11..'\C thi: ,ek,.:11011 ol pcopk is the most important of all 

the ~cific ,1, gc-; in the m,1na}.!cmcrH pro,c,,, adding that a good programme for the 

selection of peopk 'lho11ld he 111 pl,K·e to cn,ure th,\I good selection occurs. The 

enterprise should ha~e 1r,11ning prugr,1mmc:s llr hi re ~nvironrnental marketing talent to 

ensure personnt'I me c.1pab!e of \' arryi11g out the n:,pon,1bilities desired of them. Kotler 

(1991:71) adds that thi: 111.irkettn~ l'ffuri dllx·tiwncs~ depends not only on how it h 

structured but aho 011 IHlV. v.cll i l'i J)l'r-.onnel ,ire 1ickctcd. trained, directed, motivated 

and evaluated. 

4.5 Envlronmentnl 111:u·krllng ,tndt'ltl control 

Marketing control involves the monitoring ol pcr fonn,tnce ,md th.! idc11tification of 

problems which h,l\'C resulted 111 1111s.11isr .1cWr) k\ els of performance (Schoell and 

Guiltinan, 1988:ti{, I). Mc.isurin, cnv1wnmc:111al pertornwnce can b • undertaken by 

(Peauie. 19Y2: 162): 

conduc1111g an cnvironincotal ,111di1. 

setting c1.v1ronmcn1al target,. 

~eveloping an pcrform:uK·c ind~x. ,ulll 

developing monitorin~ an<.! reporting ~y~te1m prm;edurcs. 

a • V ' 1 

, 
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Marketing control i!I ncces :tr) hccau e m.11cg1c~ arc lll'\Cr perfectly h.':tlised. Manager 

should anticipate th,,t events llC\cr g11 cxactl) .tc ording 10 pl, n, and •,hould b prepared 

lo modify the strategy or n1.1ke the ncccs .1ry change~ in re ponsc to unsati factory 
performance (Schoell ;ind Guiltinan. 1988:t 6 I). 

4.6 Environmrnlal 111arkc:ti11g ,trah•J:, ,m·,·t•,, factors 

According to Pc,1ttic ( 1992: 160) an en, i ninml·n1al marketing Mratcgy nt"Cds to follow 
the "Sc,en Green "s' and be: 

(3) ru,tomt•r orit•ntah•d: 

(b) commHd:tll) viahll-; 

(c) credihlt• - to cu,tomcr , cnior m,111,,gl·mcr.1 .ind other st,1kc.:holders: 

(d) comi,tt•nt - "llh corp(lr.tle ohjl' li\l'~. 1r.11cgic ,111cl capahilitieli: 

(e) cle11r - it should not he ,hroucll'd in '-'nvironmcntal or tcchnlcal jargon: 

(t) coordinated - with tlw operarion,11 ,traregic, and plan of He other bu sin 
functions: 

(g) cornmunkntrd - efli:crhely irlll"rn,1lly and cxh:rnnlly 

It should be r,oted that commilmenr Imm tht• entire organi 11i11n, c pecially senior 

rnanagem~nt, i, necessary for rhe ucce ful clcvclopmenl , nd implemen1n1ion of n 

environmental m, rketing 11, tegy. 

4. 7 Summar) 

In the proce s of doing a 1ri11cg1c marketmg anal) is a number of possible reasons may 

ari which re ults in the cntcrpn e d~c1s1on hl ad, ;11 environmentally orientated 

principle . Ir i necc c1ry th,,t th e princ,pk k, d tu cm 1ronmcntal obj 11v that fall 

wtthin corporate capahilitie.,, A 1x:cili leH·I ut' t.'ll\ ironmc.:ntal commitment hould also 
be decided upon. 

lmponant to this ~tudy i the a,1:>cct of m, rkl.'tmg prngrammc formulation and d i ion

making. Programme forrm1l,1tion hould onl b attc111p1cd once clear tmtegy and 

objective h~ve b en \l'I. It i~ nl"<l.'sS.'lr) tor , II product, distribution, price and 

promotion variahlc, to b rnordin,111.'d ,o rh.,1 .1 rnn isrrnt m.trh•ting effort is din:ctcd at 

the ct,o~n market. To 'iUCCl'"stull)' implcllll'lll the m:uJ.:c1111g progr.11nme an cllectivc 

V ., 
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and adapt,iblc 111arke1111g urga111~1tmn ,s n:quin:d "ith uitahly qualified ar,d tmned 

personnel . Performance of the marketing l'llorr 'ihould hl' monitored and controh ~ so 
that unsatisfactory rc,ults may he rt'l'tilicd . 

Pcattic sets out "Sc .. cn Grl:cn C\" that he propo C\ for the successful execution of an 

environmental marketing strall•gy. 'I he c could be used as a po silllc cheddi t when 

evaluating the \lrater,y. facn though the,c "~11c1,;css factors" may be met, without the 

support of the entire organi,,llion. l'~J)ecially senior management, the succ ss of an 
environmental marketing str,uegy could be dimini hl'tl . 

• • V 

1 
1 
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Chapter 5 

Managerial decision-making areas in environmental marketine 

5.1 Introductll)n 

Marketing management is faced with a number of decisions that need to be made when 

adopting an enviror.niemally responsible approach in its marketing strategy. These 

decisions reach all aspects 0,f the marketing environment. Further, these decisions need 

lo be integrated and conmtent through all levels of the marketing effort. 

The chapter serves to desc ·be some of the various practical decision-making areas 

involved in environmental marlcetir g. This is done by means of a theoretical discussion 

of each decision area, v-. 11ich is fc ,1owed by a discussion which concentrates on the 
environmental considerath 1s and dee, ioias oi that particular are., of aecasion-making. 

The purJX>se of this is to str..:'is the adduinnal decisions and tasks of management when 

incorporating environmental r;,1nciples into the marketinf:; effort. 

5.2 Target market decisions 

Understanding the buying behaviour or ,he target market is 0 11e of 1he esSt:ntial tasb of 

marketing managers (Koller, 1991 : 162; \ ,l'und mar .eting programme st.ms with the 

identification and analysis of the target r11ark.?.: for whatever it is the organi~tion h 
selling (Stanton, et al. , 1992: 125}. The fol owing discussions centre on !he consumer 

market, organisational cor.sumers, the process of market segmentation, tlrgeting and 

po:,ifa,.1111g decisions. 

5.2.1 The consumer market 

Customers engage in exchange transactions as a means to an end. CJstomers i;urchase 
products and services as potential solutions to their unsatisfied nt!ed!. and wants. 

Further, customers purchase panicular brands or de.,! with particular supphers because 
those brands or suppliers are perceived 1,, offer auributes or bt!nelit that .u~ considered 

superior to those offered by competito1·->. 'onsequently, the more markt'.'ti:n. can learn 

about customer's needs and wants and 11.e attributes and benefits they ;~r"1~ive as 

l 
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important in saisfying those needs, the greater the ability to design product and service 

offerings that their customers find attractive and satisfying (Boyd and Walker, 

1990: 112). 

Aspects of consumer behaviour and elements of eco-consumer behaviour have been 

discussed in section 3.8.1. As previously stated it is necessary for the marketer to be 

aware of consumer behaviour and fully understand the attrillutes sought in the product 

or service by the target market so that the marketer is better able to satisfy the 

customers' needs than the efforts of competitors. 

S.2.2 Oreanisational consumers 

V/ebster and Wind (in Kotler, 199 l : 196) define organisational buying as the decision

making process by which formal organisations establish the need ior purchased 

products and services and idcritify, cvaluatt. and choose among alcemative brands and 

suppliers. Org&.nisalto11al consumt-:-s ancl end-consumers buy tor different rca.iOns and 

thus, marketing programmes should ce tailored differently to match the requirements ttf 

each market (Schoell and Guiltinan, 1988:200). Alth,-tigh the r~uirements i re different 

to et•ns•Jmer markeis the basic processes :>f segmentation and targeting remains similat. 

A market aggregation strategy is aµpropriate when customers have similar needs and 

desires. When customer:; :\ ·\ .. ,,r .. Jiver~. a ,;mgle standardised product and marketing 

programme may not app1. · ,., many customers who wan• or need sometJi:"'g diff:n.nt. 

Thus, an c:11terprise m.-,y ,v• 1~s it could ha\o e attained if it had offered a wider rctnge 
of products and pmr.ran,m ~ ,ooyd and Walker, 1990:21 l ). Segmr.!ntat.on ha~ tJClr)me 

ir.creasingly populcu as it reflects the realities faced by enterprises in mosl mark1•t,;, 

provides info1 matio1• for -Jesigning product and marketing programmes t.hat arc 

et,e<·tivc in reaching a specific group of custo11~ers, identifies opportunilies for new 

product development and improves the strategic allocauon of marketing reserves (Boyd 

and Walker, 19<;0:21 l). 

1.1.1r,.et segmentation is the process of dividing the total heterogeneous market into 

s,•. :~ r~I homogeneous segments (Stanton, et al., 1992· 124). Evans and Berman 

(I.~ , , .::.O()) rec market segmentation as d1v1ding the market into distinct subsets of 

I I 
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customers that behave in the same way or have similar needs, with each subset possibly 

being a target market. The variables used to cxplam the differences in product 

purchases across segments are referred to as descriptors. Generic descriptors are 

relevant to both consumer and industrial markets. The more commonly used descriptors 

include benefits sought, product usage, loyalty. purchase predisposition, purchase 

influence innovativeness and geographicrJ location (Boyd and Walker, 1990:211). 

Segmentation descriptors specific to consumer markets include age, sex, family lif~ 

cyclr, income, occupation, culture and social class. Industrial markets can be 

segmented in two stages. Macrosegmentation divides the markets according to the 

organisational characteristics of the customer. Microsegmentation groups customers by 

the charactertstics of individuals who influence the purchasing decision. Produc usage 

and geographical locations are examples of descriptors concerned with 

macrosegmeratation, while purchase influence, loyalty and area of expertise are 

microsegmentation descriptors (Boyd and Walker, 1990:211). The lescriptors most 

commonly used specifically for industrial markets are the personal characteristics of the 

buying influentials at the micro levrl and purchasing structure, buying situation, 

industrial sector and company siie at the macro level (Boyd and Walker 1990:211). 

To be effective and useful, the worth of a segmentation scheme should be evaluated. 

The following five criteria can be u~"'d (Bal<er, 1991: J 89): 

(a) segmentation should be measurable, 

(b) segmentation should be sufficiently substantial to war. nt the effort invested in 

it, 

(c) segmentation should be accessible in the sense that there are channels of 

distribution, media and so forth , which permit a focused appr~1.:n to it, 

{d) segmentation should respond uniquely to the efforts directeJ to it, and 

(e) segmentation should have stability so that its future response may be predicted. 

Engel (in Baker, 1991: 166-167) proposes that a segmentation approach offers the 
following benefits: 

(a) A segmentation perspective leads to a mure precise definition of the market in 

terms of consumer needs. 

, 
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(b) Management is in a better position to direct market programmes that will satisfy 

these needs and hence parallel the demands of the market. 

(c) A continuous programme of market segmentation strengthens managements 

capabilities in meeting changing market needs. 

(d) Management is better able to assess competitive strengths and weaknesses. 

(e) It is possible to assess an enterprises' strengths and weaknesses through 

identifying market segments. 

(f) Segmentation leads to a more efficient allocation of marketing resources. 

(g) Segmentation leads to a more precise setting of marketing objectives. 

5.2.4 Market targeting and positioning decisions 

Two important interrelated decisions piay a central role in the formulation of a 

business's marketing strategy. The first of these decisions concerns market targeting -

determining which segment(s) within a market the enterprise will direct its marketing 

efforts towards. Once this decision has been made, marketers are then faced with the 

question of market positioning - designing a market programme and product that a 

segment's customers will perceive as desirable, and that will give the enterprise a 

differential advantage over current and potential customers (Boyd and Walker, 

1990:315). 

5.2.4.l Evaluatin,: potential taraet markets 

Not all segments represent equally attractive opponunities for the enterprise. To 

prioritise segments by their potential, marketers should evaluate their future 

attractiveness and their enterprises' strengths and capabilities relative to the segment's 

needs and competitive situations (Boyd and Walker, 1990:316). 

An analytical framework couid be used to assist marketers in decision making about the 

potential of target markets. One such tool is the market attractiveness/business ptJsition 

matrix. The following steps are involved in developing a market attractiveness/business 

position matrix for analysing current and potential target markets (Boyd and Wallcer, 

1990:316-323): 

(1) Choose criteria to measure market attractiveness and compellt1ve position. 

Managers can assess both dimensions on the basis of information obtained from 
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analyses of the environment, customer segments, competitive situation and 

market potential estimates. 

(2) Weight the factors according to their relative imponance. 

(3) Assess a market's current position in the matrix. 

(4) Proje.ct the future position of a market. 

(5) Evaluate implication~ for choosing target markets and allocating reserves. 

Managers should concentrate resources in attractive markets where the business is 

securely z>"Sitioned, use these resources to improve a weak competitive positton in 

attractive markets and disengage from unattractive markets where the firm enjoys no 

competitive advantages (Boyd and Walker, 1990:323). 

5.2.4.2 Targeting strategies 

A manager should decide on the target market approach to pursue. Such strategies 

include (Evans and Berman, l Q92:2 I 6-224): 

(a) Undifferentiated marketing (mass marketmg;. An undifferentiated marketing 

approach aims at a large, broad consumer market througn one basic marketing plan. ln 

this approach, an enterprise would believe consumers have similar desires regarding 

product attributes or it would choose to ignore the differences among market segments. 

(b) Concentrated marketing (niche marketing). With a concentrated approach, an 

enterprise would aim at a narrow, specific consumer segment thmugh one, specialised 

marketing plan catering to all the needs of that segment. 

(c) Differentiated marketing (multiple segmentation). Under differentuued 

marketing an enterprise would appeal to two or more distinct market segments, with a 

different marketing plan for each segment. 

5.2.4.3 Positioning decisions 

The success of a product offering within a chosen market could depend on how well it 

is positioned within that market; that is, how well it is perceived relative to competitive 

offerings and customers' needs in the target market (Boyd and Walker, 1990:327). The 

following steps can be involved in the positioning process (Boyd and Walker. 

1990:329-433): 
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( l) Identify a relative set of competitive products. 

(2) Identify the set of determinant attributes that define the "product space" in 

which positions of current offerings are located . 

(3) Collect information from a s.:\mple of customers and potential customers about 

perceptions of each product on the determinant attribuces. 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

Analyse the intensity of a product's current position in customers' minds. 

Determine the product's current location in the p1oduct space (product 
positioning) 

Determine customers' most preferred combination of determinant attributes. 

Examine the fit between prefcreo.;es of market liegments and the current 
position of the product (market positioning). 

(8) Select positioning or repositioning strategy. 

5.2.4.4 Elements of environmental pr!)duct positioning 

Coddington (1993: 171) asserts that parity exis,s among products as the rnle rather than 

the exception; it is thus often a product's unique image that brings it .success or failure 

in the marketplace. This is why environmental product positioning is important In an 
age of parity product..,, highlighting a product's environmental attributes can provide 

that critical marketing edge (Coddington, 1993: 171). An environmental product 

positioning strategy rl-quires marketers to address issues which include (Coddington, 
1993.171-180): 

(a) The prominence of the environmental factor. A product's environmental 

attributes can serve as the crucial differentiator between that product and its 

competitors. However, this is not to suggest that marketers should position their 
product's environmental attributes as their unique selling point (USP). It can be better 

to 1.1sc a product's environmental assets as a collateral strategy, i.e., to position the 
environmental qualities as an added benefit rather than the central one. 

(b) Distribution channels. The environmental profile ot con~umers varies from 
distribution channel to distribution channel. Distribution through an upscale depanment 

store warrants a different approach than if distnbut1on r.akes place through mass 
merchandisers. 

(c) Environmen. 1: performance/benefits. Environmental product positioning 

requires marketers to discuss both the nature of the panicular environmental problem i • 

question and how the product addresses it. 

1 

, 
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(d) Labellin&, Currently all environmental labelling is optional, but ~me types are 

more optional than others. Marketers for example, who fail to put an "environmentally 

friendly" label on aerosols can invite the perception that 1hey are environmentally 

"unfriendly". 

(e) Corporate environmental policy. Marketers' environmental prOC:uct 
positioning will inevitably be effected by their company's environmental posi~ior,:;,g, 

(t) The price point. Marketing corr .. !lunications shoulci emphasise the po ~, o!" 

added value to the consumer. 

Coddington (1993: 180) adds that complete environmental product lines rather than th\' 

occasional product should be developed and that these products should be aggressively 

promoted - as the success of these products is built on a foundation of OC:ucation and 

awareness. 

5.3 Product manaeement decisions 

Product planning is a systematic decision-making process relating to all aspects of the 

development and ma,,agement of an enterprise's products, including packaging and 
brandmg (Evans and Berman, 1992:244). product may be an idea, a physical entity 

(a item). a service or any combination of the three. Thh product exists for the purpo~ 

(.lf e:change in the satisfaction of individual and organisational objectives (Evans and 
Bcnnan, 1992:244). Various elements of product management are considered in the 

ensuing sections. 

5.3.1 Produu levels 

In the planning of the market offering or product, Kotler ( 1991 :429) identifies five 

levels of product that the marketer should consider. By considering all five levels, the 

planner is better able to identify consumer needs, competitive offerings and di tinctive 

product attributes (Evans and Bennan, 1992:244). The various levels of a product are 

(Kotler, 1991:429-431): 

(1) Core bentfit. This is :he fundRment.al service or benefit that the customer is 

actually buying. In the case of a hotel, the guest i~ buying "re t aud sleep•. 
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(2) Generic product. The ma1 keler is here requiretl to tum the core benefit into a 

generic product, namely a basic version of the product. Thus, a hotel con ist of a 
building that has a reception and rooms to rent. 

(}) Expeded product. The third level of product is a set of attributes and 

conditions that buyers normally exp«' and agree to when they purchase this product. 

Hotel guests, for example, expect a clean bed and bathroom facilities. Since mo t 

hotels can provide the basic minimum expectations, the guest will normally have no 

preference and will s ttle for whichever is mo. t convenient. 

(4) Augmented product. Thi level of product includes additional ~rvices and 

benefits that distinguish the company's offer from competitor's offers. A hotel, for 

example, can augmr.nt its product by including a television and room ~rvicc. 

(5) Potrn!l11I roduct . The potential product con\im of II the augmentations and 

transformations that the product might ultimately underso in the future. Th pou~nti I 

product indicates a product's possihle evolution. The recent emergence of all- uitc 

hotels where the gueM occupie a t of 100m repre~nts an innt'vative transformation 

of the traditional hotel product. 

5.3.1.1 Product cla lficatlon 

The initial product-plannin • decision i the choice of th type( ) of product to offer. 

Categorisation of products is important hecau4ie it focu on the dif~ rcnCP. in th 

characteristic of product and the re ulting marketing implication (Evans nd Berman, 

1992:245). Products can be classified into three group a1:cordin to th ir durability Oi 

tangibility (Koller, I 91 :43J): 

(a) Nondurahlt coods. Nondurable goods are tangibl good that are norm lly 

con. urned in one or many u . uch as lx-cr nd soap. Sin1.:e the goods are con. urned 

faster and purcha~ frequently. th appropriate stratcgv i to rn kc th m vailable in 

many locations, charge only a ,mall markup and adveni • heavily to induce trail and 

build preference. 

(b) Durable cood . Durabl: goods arc tangible eoods th l normally urvivt: many 
u~s. such as rcfriger.ttors and tools. Durable good. normally require mol'f'! ~110nal 

selling and ser.-icc, command a higher margin and require more 5Cllcr guarani 
(c) Senk . crviCI!) arc activitie • benefit~ N :uisi ctions that care ofteroo for 

~le, uch a repair and haircuts. Service re intangihlc, in~parable, vari blc and 
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perishable. As a result, service require more quality control, supplier credibility and 

adaptability. 

Products can also be cla\sif1cd as con umer products or industrial products. Consumer 

products are goods and services de tined for the final consumer for pcr~nal, family or 

hou!iehold use (Evans and Berman, 1992:247). Industrial produc1s are goods and 
services purchased for use in the production of other goods or services, in the operation 

of a business or for resale to other consumers (Evans and Berman, 1992:249). 

~--nm;umer products can further be ciassificd on the basis of con umer shoppin& hahits 

becau~ they have implications for marketing strategy. There can be distinguhhcd 

betw'- n (Kotler. 1991:433-434): 

(a} Convenience coodli. Goods the cu torncr usually purchases frequently. 

immod .,tcly and with the minimum effon 111 companson and buying , uch as 

new .,ap.!rs, detergents and cooldrinks. 
(b) Shoppin& coom. Goods that th customer, i,, the proce ~ of selection and 

purcha.~. <.haracteri-.tically compare on uch ba!ICs as suitability, quality, price and 

ty!e. Examples of such goods may be clothing, household appliances and used cars. 

(c) Sprciality goods. Goods with uniqu charactcris1ic nd/or brand id ntifi ti n 

for which a :;ignificant group of buyers ar habitu lly willing to mal.:c a pedal 

purchasing effort, uch as car and specific brand . 
(d) Un! ou h• coods. G~ that the con umer doc not know about or know about 

but d not nc,rmally think of buyin • N w products re un u ht good until th 

consumer is made aware of them. Exa,,.pl of unsought goods are life in uranc , 

cemetery plots and gravestone . 

Industrial products can be classified on how the • product enter the production proc s 

and their relative costhnes,. Thi! following groups can be distinguished (Koll r, 

1991 :434-435): 

(a) Material! and part . . C,ood. that enter the ma11ufacturcr's prtldu t completely. 

They fall into two eta : raw materials and manufactured part . 
(b) Capital Items. Goods that enter the product partly. They include two group : 

installations and a ccs~ry equipment. 
(c) Suppliers and services. Items that ao not enter the fini!lhcd product at a!I. 

I 
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5.3.l.2 Product management decisions 

Management is faced with a number of decisions regarding product management, such 
decisions include: 

(a) Product mix dec~ions. A product mix consists of all the different product lines 

and product items an enterprise offers. A product item ts a specific model, brand or 

size of a product that an enterprise offers (fvans and Berman, 1992:25 l ). A product 

line is a group of products that are closely related because they perform a similar 

function, are sold to the same consumer groups, arc marketed through the sarre 

channels or make up a particular price range (Kotler, 1991 :436). The decision b: that 

an enterprise should outline lhe variety and assortment "f products, as well as the 
width, depth ~d consistency of the product mix. The width of a product mix is based 

on the number of different product ltnes offered, while the depth of a product milt is 

based on the number of product items within each product ltr,e (Evans and Berman, 
1992:2~2). The consistency of a product mix is ba~ lln the relationship among the 
product lines in terms of their sharing a common t.,,d-use, distribution outlets, 

consumer group(s) and price range (Evans and Berman, 1992:252). 

(b) Product po itlonin1. A product's po ition is the image of the product in 

relation to competitive products and to other products marketed by the same company 

(Stanton. et al., 1992:216). 

(c) Product-manaa:ement oreanisatlons. There are several organisational forms of 

product management from which a firm may choose, these include: marketing 

manager, product manager, product planning committee , new product manager and 

venture team (Evans and Berman, 1992:254). The most suitable organisational form 

depend on the diversity of the company's offerings, the number of new ptt.xfucts 

introduced, the level of inno\'ation, company resources, managemt'nt expertise and 

other factors . A combinallon of forms may also be de irable (Evans al'd Berman, 
1992:258). 

5.3. 1.3 The product life cycle 

The product life cycle is a concept that de 'Crib~s the sales and profit margin of a gi•1cn 

product over a prolonged period (Boyd and Walker, 1991 :250). Vanous stagts of a 

product life cycle can be seen in Figure 5. 1 

1 
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Fleure 5.1 Generalised product life cycle 

Year O 

Time 
(years) 

Time 
cont
inues 

Life cycle stages 

1. Introduction 

2. Growth 

3. Competitive 
turbulence 

4. Maturity 

5. Decline or 
extension 

Sales Profit per 
(real rands} unit (real 

rands) 

Increasing Negative 

Increasing Increasing 
and 
positive 

Increasing St6.ble 

Stable Decreasing 

Declining or Decreasing 
Increasing 

Source: Boyd, H.W. and Walker, o.c., 1991. Marketine Manaiement, A Stratceic 
Amu:oach. Boston: Richard D Irwin, Inc. 

The implications of the product life cycle concept from a management standpoint are 

threefold (Boyd and Walker, 1991:251). 

(a) The enterprise should generate new products or enter new markets to sustain 
profitability over time. 

(b) The objectivt:s and strategy for a given product change as the product passes 
through the various life-cycle stages. 

(c) The opportunities and threats in each stage are sufficiently well known to aid in 

the formulation of the most appropriate marketing mix for each stage. 

It should be noted that it is not always easy to determine where a product is in the 

product life cycle, nor can the life cycle concept prescnbe the specific action to take in 
each stage of the life cycle (Boyd and Walker, 1991 :251). 

• V -, 
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5.3. l .4 New product dt,·elopment 

The product life cycle concept suggests the need for new products to replace declining 
products. Further, changing needs of consumers can result in the development of 

products to satisfy these ntx."ds. The new product development process precedes the 

introductory stage in the product life cycle (Schoell and Guiltinan, 1989:312). The new 

product development process consis c; of seven stages (Schoell and Guiltinan, 1989:312-
321): 

(a) Idea 1ent'ration. The aim of th: ii.-:;, state is to generate a steady flow of new 
product ideas and channel thc!ie ideas to persons or departments that have authority to 

act on them. Ideas can be generated internally (rnch as from sales personnel and 

research and development) and externally (such a from cu tomers and oompetitors). 

(b) Idea scrttnlna. New ideas need to be critically apprai~ .as the enterprise can 
only develop a limited number of product ideas. 

(c) Concept dr,·elopment and t~ting. Product ideas that urvivc the screening 

stage are develop~ into a product concept. A product concept build on the idea of the 

product idea and is expressed in terrm of the intended customer for the product. 

Product concept tests are used 10 establish the potential customers' feelings about 
potential products. 

(d) Busln analy is, Herc a preliminary marketing strategy is created for the 
proposed product introduction. The focus here is to evaluate the proposed product's 

business attractivene , taking into account elements such as suitability with other 
products and whether the product could be protected by a patent. 

(e) Product denlopment. The product is committed to technical and marketing 
development in this stage. The product should also be tested for functionality and 
con umer suitability once the prototype 1s developed. 

(f) Market testlna. The product is tested under realistic purchase cor.dition to 
determine whether con um,:r inter«:st is matched by a willingness to purchase the 
product. 

(g) Commerdall~tlon, Product that r,urvivc lo this stage arc prepared by the 

marketer lo be launched into the introductory stage of its life cycle. The 

implementation of the launch strategy should be controlled to ensure the marketing plan 
is on target. 
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5.3.2 Em,ironmenlal product management 

Coddington (I 993: 149) states that environmental product management is important for 

not only reasons of profit but busint:s'iCs have an obligation to work for the betterment 

of the environment, and as consumers are paying more attention to the companies 

behind the products, environmental products offer companies a way of demonstratir., 

their environmental commitment. The following sections serve to describe some of the 

a!,ccts connected with environmental proaucts. 

5.3.2.1 Description of an environmental product 

In the marketplace a good deal of confusion exists over what an environmentally 

responsible or friendly product actually is. This is 011.: of the- higgcst issues facing 
companies attempting to become environmentally n: 4iponsible (Ottman, 1992:4). Due to 

the relative immc1turity of the subject and rapid changes and developments, being 
environmentally responsible can be described as a moving target (Ottman, 1992:4). 

The demand for environmentally responsible products usually occurs in two pha· 

The first phase is the demand for environmentally friendly products, followed by the 

.second phase which is the focus on production, manufacture, consumption and 

technology (Towards Greener Marketing, 1 l190:82). Hobbs (1990:86) t.atcs that the 

future environmentally aware markets will demand higher environmental tandards for 

products, performances and service. 

Peattie (1992: 175) sees an environmentally responsible product as a product or service 

whose environmental and societal performance is significantly better than competitive 

or conventional offerings. In this definition ~ • ¥ironmentally rc:sponsiblc is a relative 

concept and one which accepts there will u . different degr~s of environmental 

responsibility. The concept of responsibility or frl ,•,1dlincss should perhaps be st.atod in 

rel tive forms, such as cnv1ronmentally-more• I. ·ndly and environmentally-le s

harmfui (Hobbs, 1990:4). 
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5.3.2.2 The total product concept 

Il has been debated that if a product is to be considered e:wi,onmentally friendly the 

ingredients, the packaging, the methods of production, the factory where the product is 

produced and so forth, should all be examined for environmental soundness (Needed: 
Environme.,tally Friendly Guidelines, 1990:90). Butler (1990:76) ft:els that cons1.1mers 

will buy companies and not their products. Manufacturers will need to think carefully 

about their processes whic~ go into a product and that investment in harming the 

environment will increasingly stop customers buying (Buller, 1990:76). 

Hobbs (1990:84) mentions that gestures and ~ell-intenuoned acts mean very little if 

they represent isolated commitments. Polluting with impunity, excessive consumption 

of energy, water and land resources, throw-away and toxic technologi ... -s are the more 

critical issues an need of meaningful action (Hobbs, 1990:84). A systematic approach i 

needed that brings environmental considerations alongside more conventional price, 

performance and quality criteria (Hobbs, 1990:84). 

This illustrates that the concept of total product is needed when marketer attempt to 

prom ,te their products as being environmcnttlly respomible. 

5.3.2.3 Environmental product perf om1anre 

Peat tie (1992: 176} states that ~lie performance of a product is conventional I y measured 

in three ways: 

(a) primary perf'ormancf' - the success of the product in meeting the customer's 

primary needs, 

(b) technical performance - the product's success against various technical and 

quality performance standards, 

(c) strateaic performance - the product's suc<'ess in competing in the market and 

contributing to the fulfillment of strategic oojcctives. 

For a product to compete effectively in a market where environmental issues arc of 

consequence fo, lhe customer, a fonh dimemion needs to be added. This dimension is 

the degree of environmental performance a product delivers. A method for evaluating 

, ' 
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the level of performance is to examine the lifo cycle of such a product (Peattie, 
1992.176-177). Simms (1992:33) argues that consumers are beginning to accept that 

the "environmental product" 1s the standard and are looking at the environmental 

downside of a product, rather than the product's positive environmental features. 

5.3.2.4 Product life cycle analysis 

Magrath (1992:31) and Blumenfield (1991:30) feel that marketers should take a life 

cycle approach to their product lines in terms of environmental soundness. Many 

products have complex, long-term wastestream effects that often remain unaddressed. 
Products may need environmental improvements not only in design or concept but also 

in such aspects as the ingredients used and the production processes used to make these 

products (Magrath, 1992:310). Scerbinski (1991:47) states that life cycle analysis is 

one of the most accurate methods for assessing the environmental attnbutes of a 
product. 

The environmental movement offers a company opportunities to add vaJue and possibly 

gain competitive advantage through favourable public perception, cost savings or 

additional revenues; wh~~e such efforts mitigate the effects of the company's products 

and processes on the environment (Blumenfield, 1991 :31 ). From an environmental 

standpoint it should be attempted to add value to the product at every stage of the 
product life cycle (Blumenfield, 1991:31): 

fa) Product design. An enterprise may have a competitive advantage if its products 
have obvious environmental benefits, are easy to disassemble, or can be recycled or 

reused. In waste disposal, as smaller is generally better for the environment. a company 
could make its products smaller to achieve competiuve advantage. 

(b) Raw materialli ourcing. Use of renewable resources, minimal environmental 

impact of raw materials extraction, use of non-endangered species and reduced impacts 

when raw materials are transported to the production centre all r:.:present added value 
from an environmental perspective. Purchasing raw materials from low-polluting plants 

also represents added value. 

(c) Manufacturin&, sales and distribution. Energy efficiency, pollution 
prevention or reduction, or waste mi,.imisation each may offer a competitive advantage 

from an envirom;iental standpoint. Added value can also take the form of having a 
distribution chain that attempts to protect rather than harm the environment. Likewise, 

, 
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having a sales and marketing staff tha: understands the environment and its importance 

also can be of competitive advantage. 

(d) Product line. Aerosol-frre cleaning agents are an example of a chemical 

product that has reduced environmental impacts during use. Competitive advantage 

could also stem from having an existing base of environmentally sensitive customer . 

This allows an enterprise to design its brochures and other marketing materials to 

promote or feature the environmental benefits of its products. 

(e) Final disposition or post-comm mer disposal. If a collection and reprocessing 

infrastructure for a product already exists, along with a market for the secondary 

material, the producer may t.ave competitive advantage. The producer could 

alternatively help to build such an infrastructure to gain competitive advantage. 

Manufacturers, consumer product companies and their suppliers 1:hould demonstrate 

their commitment to the environment l)y addressing the environmental impact of their 

products throughout the life cycle, whether or not they stand to profit from such an 

effort (Blumenfield, 1991 :31). 

5.3.2.5 Life cycle costing 

The life cycle costing technique is a compleit, compar:.cive technique. 111is method of 

cradle-to-grave product accounting is used to analyse ecological problems (Kleiner, 

1991 :40). Life-cycle costing attaches a monetary figure to every environmental effect 

of a product: landfill costs, potential legal penalties, degradation in air quality and so 
forth . It projects likely future costs, much like a cash flow analysis does. Then the 

method compares two or more products or packaging alternatives based on its 

projections (Kleiner, 1991.40). This method can be used to evaluate the comparative 

monetary benefits between products or packaging alternatives so as to assist in decision• 

making. 

5.3.2.6 Perceived and actual perfonnnnce 

Mar'·eters should realise that perception are as impo1tant as reality (Ottman, 1992:7). 

Consumers need to perceive that the company they buy from 1s environmentally 

responsible (Ottman, 1992:7). The perceived environmental performance of a product 

should be matched by an al·tual performance that satisfies the consumer. Problems can 

, 
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occur where these perceptions are not matched by the actual performance. This can 

happen in several ways (Peattie, 1992:180-182): 

(a) A pen-eived environmental/primary trade-off. Consumers may assume that a 

good environmental performance has been achieved at the expense of primary 

performance or vice versa. 

(b) Perceived low primary perfonnance. Many products are perceived as having a 

low pnmary performance due to the fact that they differ from the conventional product. 

An example being that environmental detergents do not contatn foaming agents as in 

the conventional ,,rocf, . ..:t, which may give the consumer the impression of a lower 

cleaning performance, regardless of actual performance. 

(c) Perceived low environmental performance. A product may suffer from a poor 

environmental image despite a good primary and environmental performance. A long

standing brand could have its environmental performance overlooked compared to new 

market entries, or could be seen as simply joining the "bandwagon" when it adds 

details of environmental performance. 

(d) Exaggt'rated environmental performance. Some companies have created or 

allowed to develov an ex2ggerated perception of the envirc,1mental performanCt" of 

their products. This could 1ead to serious repercussions if environmentalists or 

consumer groups produce evidence of actual performance to match these perceptions. 

These perceptions of environmental and primary performance can lead to favourable 

marketing opportunities. An example being that a product could be marketed as an 

environmental product but without any loss to primary performance. 

5.3.2. 7 Product management decision'i 

Management should decide when adopting an environmentally responsible approach to 

what degree environmental considerations will be integrated and how this decision will 

effect the existing range of products. Regardless of how the company plans to cevelop 

these products or adapt existing products. all these products can be considered new in 

some regard. 

(a) New product development. The focus , f new product development should be 

the improvement of primary and environmental performance 1,f a product. Numerous 

reasons exist for the development of env1runmental products, one such reason 1s 
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legislation. For example, in California and Oregon by 199:ci all ng1d plastic packaging 

either must t-e sourc:-reduced. rdillable, recyclable or made from re.cycled content 

(Ottman, 1992(a): 13). TI1e following guidelines can be proposed when developing new 

environmental products (Ottmar., 1992(a): 13): 

~ource reduction. Thl' use of less material initially not only assists to save 

.ipace in landfills, but it can yield products that are cheaper to produce and distribute, 

more convenient to use and more efficient for retailers to warehouse and stock. For 

example, the use of concentrated detergent. 

Use of n-cycled content. The use of recycled content can reduce costs and 

enhance the consumer appeal of the product. The manufacturing of greeting carJs using 

re.cycled content serves as an example. 

Make products durable. It has been suggested that consumers will trade up 

from disposables to a higher-priced systems, such as the Gillette Sensor razor which 

has a significant share of the American blade market. 

Make products and packaging reusable and refillable. Disposable items are 

being replaced by reusable and refillable! products and packa6ing such as returnable 

bot•1es. 
Desi&n products for rt•manufacturing. recyclin& and repair. Products can be 

designe<J ,v inc!ude used parts in the manufacturing of a new unit. The strategy can 

save consumers money, comparetJ with buying an all new model. 

Take products back for recycling. Retrieving used products and packaging. 

either directly or indirectly through in-store co!le.ction can provide a manufacturer with 

a custom supply of cost-effective r.1w materials and help to enhance consumer loyalty 

and strengthen vendor relationships. 

Mnke products safe to put in landfills or incinerators. 

Make r,,roducts and packn&ina compostable. 

(b) Sources of new ide~. Sources of 1dl!as may be employee~. channel members, 

competitors, outside inventor~. customers, government . academic researches, waste 

product examim;.tion and others (Evans and Berman. 1992:282). Market orientateJ 

sources identify opl,k,l tunitics based on customer needs .md wants; then laboratory 

reSf.arch is dir:cted to satisfying Lhe!,C desires. Laboratory orientated sources 1dentif y 

opportunities based on pun: re.,ear~h (which sei.:ks to gatn knowledge and din.-ctly leads 

to new p1od•1ct ideas) or applied research (which u~s existing scientific techniques to 

develop new product ideas)(Evans and Berman. 1992:282·283). 

, 
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Methods for generating •dl•as include brain,tormi11g, analysing existir.6 products and 

their wastes, reading trade publ ications, visiting suppliers' and dealers' facilities .-nd 

conducting surveys. Marketing analysts suggest that an open pcrspc.--ctive of ideas is 

essential and ideas should be evaluated regardless of how impracllcal they appear 

(Evans and Berman, 1992:283). 

(c) Production and technolo&)' . ()ne author contends that the key to the earth's 

preservation is technology (Wheeler, 1992: 8). The development of ~nvironmentally 

responsible products for many companies involves the application of •clean 

technology", although many companies h.-ve not embraced environmentally friendly 

practises. Many environmental managers consider the responsibility to be one of 

compliance and few in terms of improvement in design and process (Wheeler, 1992:9). 

The basic objectives of such environmentally responsible production processes an: 

(Wheeler, 1992:9): 

- decrease the use of energy. 

- reduce the consumption of natural resource,. and 

- eliminate pollution. 

lndustrial ecology is a new term that means the production and use of goods with no 

waste of resources and no pollution (Fox, 1992:36). J<leiner (1991 :39) states that to be 

good to the environment, the company must already know how tu be very good at 

production. The pursuit of cleaner technologies to reduce emissions not only cut 

pollution but also saves the company money (Kle-1ncr, 1991 :42). The most effective 

way to prevent pollution is designing a process in which harmful emissions have been 

designed out of the conversion process. It appeah that, as with quality, designing non• 

polluting processes will also, uh\matcly, prove cheaper than manufacturing processes 

that pollute (Kleiner, 1991:44}. The concept of 1ero emis ions, similar to zero defects, 

is a goal, never completely reachable but that sets a dir<Xtion for continuous movement 

(Kleiner, 1991:46) D sign for the environment (Df'E) is emerging as the term 

describing the ph1los lphy of integrating environmental consider.it ions into the de ign 

process (Coddington, 1,;:;;; 57). Hobb, (1Q90:85) mentions that a form of eco

labelling could i>c introc uced to influence the developm..:nt of clcan..:r 1cchnology. 

, 
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5.3.2.8 Succ racto1-:ci for producb 

To succeed in t!,c market, an envirorimentally n:spons1ble product hould meet the 

1·.,b~ing cor.d,t:ons (Peauie, 1992:188-189): 

(a) It . h, .. .:k. ~~..: tar1:,·1etl at a genuine cnv1ronmcntal 11e.:~ or want among 

consumt., • 

\b) It should perform well 11, krills of pnmarv runction anJ e vironmental quality: 

(<.') The environmental quality of the prlxluct hould be cor.,munic ted ucce fully 

to consumers through the naming, hranding, de ·ign, packaging a'ld promotion 

of that product: 

(d) The perception of the product by rnn'iumer~ hould be acceptable ;n t, rms of the 

primary function and environmenra: quality; 

(e) The product hould be ''-!U 1 or better than competitors' product m terms of 

environnicnt2I and primary re, forma ll'C, price an:.! a, ilabil11y: nd 

(r) rhe product \houltl h • ~UJ>l)'>r:eJ by ,1 percei,cd le, ·1 f envimnmenta! qu lity 

from th~ producer to cn.·are a er~ 1hle env:ronm\:nral l\1t,1I produ~t. 

5.3.3 Namin& and hra!'ldin& dee ios 

An important part of product planning i branding (or n:imin ). the pn cdurc ar. 

enterprise follow~ in re arching, developing nd implem~n11nr, 11 brand( , A brand i 

a name, de ign, term or symbol (or comhmation ot these) rh t ,ctcmiri\! lhc prod,•~·ts of 

a lier or a group of "lier) (faans and Berrm,n, 1992:304). Vanou clements of 

branding are now di u scd in the se llon bclo\\. 

5.3.3. l Ty~ of brand d ignatic>n 

There are thrc types of brand dc\ignation (Stanton, ct al., 1992:234): 

(a) Brand name. A hrand mum: con 1sts of ~urJ~. lcncr nd/or number that can 

be voc:ali, J, such as Shell. 

(b) Brand mark. A brand mark 1, the pan of lht! brand that appears in the form of 

a symhol, design or distincll\C colouring or lettering that cannot be vocalircd 

such as the alligator on Laco,1e clothing. 

--- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --
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(c) Trademark. A trademark is a hrand that 1s given legal protection, thus is 

essentially a legal term. All trademarks arc brands and thus include the brand 

name and/or brand mark. 

5.3.J.2 Importance or brandin& 

Branding is important for the following reasons (Evan•. and Berman, 1992:306-308): 

(a) Product identification is t:ascd. A customer can order a produ t bv name inMcad 

of description. 

(b) Customers are assured that an item or service has a i.:ertain level of quality and 

that they will obtain comparable quality if the same hrand is reordered. 

(c) The enterprise responsible for the product is known. The producer of unbranded 

items cannot be directly identified. 

(d) Price compansons arc reduced when comurners perceive distinct brands. This is 

especially true when Sf>','Cial cllaracterhucs arc attributed to different brands. 

(e) An enterprise is able to adverti,e (JX)'>ition) its products and associate rach brand 

and its characteristics in the buyer's mind . This aids the consumer in forming a 

brand image, which is the perception a pcr'lm has of a particular brand. 

(t) As social visibility becomes more m~1ningful, a product's prestige is enhanc-ed 

via a strong brand name. 

(g) Consumers ~ I less risk when purchasing n brand with which they are familiar 

and towards which they have a favourable attitude. 

(h) Branding helps segment mark~ts by crec1t111g tailored images. By using t\lio or 

more brands. multiple market segment, c:•n be attm tc<l . 

(i) Cooperation from distribution 1ntern1cdiar-c, is grc.ut•r for wdl-known brand . 

A strong brand may aho enable the pt, duccr to exert more control in the 

distribution channel. 

(j) A brand may be u~ to ,11 an entire line of products. 

(k) A br .• nd may be used to enter a new product category. 

In South Africa, brand loyalty is attracting a great deal of attention as black consumer 

begin to dominate buying. It 1s said that t•l,td: con umcr arc more brand loyal, and 

that own labels appeal more to the soph1s11catcd buyer ·1 he less ~phi-.ticated buyer 

purchases at the bottom end of the trade where often twly the brand leaders are 

tocke:d. Whit~ brand loyalty 1s likely to be influenced by the level of M>phisticauon. it 
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is also cftected by the av il.lh1hty ot hrand,. It is cs,cntial to ,n-.cst in brands as the 

market becomes incrc ~ingly dominated hy le s sophi,t1cakd consumers (Stanton, ct 

al., 1992:234-235). 

5.3.J.J Choice of a brand n:une 

All new products and companies need to be named. Thi allows the marketer to 

develop a brand that will rr.atch the marketing strategy and the marketing mix. The 

following are sugge,ted criteria to u in the ~lection of a good brand name (Stanton, 

ct al., 1992:238): 

(a) The brand should suggest somcth111g about the product' characteristic , 

benefits, u~ or action, ,uch as l.a:zy-boy or Dustbuster. 

(b) The brand should be ca,y to pronounce, pell and remember, Ulh as Mum or 

Eno. 

(c) The brand hould al~, be adaptable to new pmducti. that may be added to the 

product line, such as Kellogg's. 

(d) The brand c;hould abo b1.: capable of hcing registered and legally protected under 

the law. 

5.3.J.4 The d nlopmt'nt of an tnvlronm ntal brand nam 

Ultimately, a brand will succeed for its own values and charactcri tics and not because 

of a generic claim of environmental concern. Th marketer per pcctive should be to 

integrate the environmentally friendly claim into a hrand•bu1lding context (Tow.Ard 

Greener Marketing, :990:82). 

Marketers whose existing products have a good emmmrnental pcrtormancc, but a 

brand name which does not convey this, are face'() with a lhfficult situation. Th 

decision to rename the product to capitali on environmental performance at th n k of 

confusing con umers and lo ing ~trcngths of the existing brand 1s difficult to answer 

(Peattic, 1992:23~). The majority ot products aimed to ,:a l\(y th\' eco con-.umer arc 

n "ly developed produ ·1 hi, rcpre nts a challenge to r.1 : ~" r, 1.t r nnming th 

products so that the nv1ronmcn1al pcrto11,1ancc of the ~1, .~met will be effectively 

communicated (Peattic, 1992:235). 

' . 
. - ---- ---
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The marketer can use keywords in the development of a new brand name. The. 

keywords can be grouped into five categories (Pcattic, J9Q2:215 238): 

(a) Environmentally linked. A manner in which to stre s a product ' 

environmental performance is to bring a reference to the environment into the brand 

name. 

(i) Green. An obvious manner in which to create an environmental name, i 
ti ,e use of the word •green". 

(i1) &oloalcal or environmental. The word ecoiogical or a derivative of it 

is a way of communicating that a product has a trong environmental 

performance. 

(1i1) Earth. The name c,mld aho mention the word earth in the choice of 

brand name. 

(iv) Words per1ainln& to nature. The u1.e of" ords pertaining to nature also 

convey an environmental message. 

(b) Product attribute linked. The emphasis of particular attribute of the product 

can convey an environmental mes\agc. 

(i) With or without. A product' name may de nlle certain angrrdicnts 

which the µroduc1 does or dOC!I nu, include, to 1mJX> its perceived 

l'!nvironmental performance, ~11ch a,; "Ocauty Without ( ruelty" . 

(ii) Pure and natun1I. In markets such as food, dnnk and co metic • th 

brand name can imply that a product is environmentally r pon iblc nd 

wholesome through the words pure and natural. ,;uch "Pure and 
Simple". 

(iii) Vegetarian. The use of vegetarian and "vege" in a name communicate 

the vegetarian nature of the product. 

(iv) Concentrated or compa<'t Pro<.luch which consume tc,, resourc 

through concentration or compact design often trc s this fact throu&h 

use in the brand name of the product. such as " onccntratcd Skip". Th(' 

pos!.ibility exist that in \Orne markets, such as \\--ashing powder • 

concentrated product variants may become the norm. 

(v) &onomy. The :.ise of · rd like "economy" or "budget" in a name, 

combined with t u11 tJllr • r tner than Oamboyan1 packaging, can create a 

product 1mage " nir , , .rironmcntally responsible in a logical re traint 

in consuming resource\. 

, 
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(vi) Durability. A product can communicate a good environmental 

performance through an extended working life. Words hkc "durability" 

or "long life" can suggest the product will last. 

(c) Production linked. Some names may stress the manner in which the products 

were manufactured to create an environmenl2LI image. 

(i) Recycled. A number of products include the word "recycled" to md1cate 

environmental friendliness, especially in the paper product markets. 

(ii) Original and traditional. A methcxl nf as ociating environmental 

attributes with a product is the use of words "original" and "traditional". 

The assumption is that such a tactic is based on the concept that 

consumers associate environmental damage with modern technology. 

Any product that 1~ made m a "traditional" manner implies a low-tech. 

environmentally friendly product. In many instances however, there is 

no link between the words "ong,nal" and "traditional" and improved 

environmental performance. 

(iii) Oreanlc. In the food marlcct, there has b\.-cn a growth in recent years in 

the demand for organic food. The ma111 areas of organic produce arc 

fruit and vegetables, meat, dairy products and wine. 

(iv) Whole. In food and drink markets "whole" is used to signify a product 

which is less refined and proccsied, and therefore more wholesome. 

(d) Social pon.;ibility linked. Communicating social responsibility through 

brand naming is more difficult. Concern for consumtr welfare can be commun,cate.d 

through the choice of brand names, and through the names of guarantee and cu ·tomer 

service offers. This is relatively uncommon in manufacturing enterprises, except where 

the product relates 10 health and safety. Public services and charitic often choose 

names to reflect the sodally responsible nature of their 'i<!rviccs and products. 

(c) Additional environmental branding techniques . 

(1) Em•ironm<'lltal symbol'i. Symbol\ can often be cffccllw tn delivering 

an environmen1al mc\~ge. su~h as the WWF' ~ panda logo. 

(ii) Colours The env,ronrnent.ll perception of a brand can be enhanced by 

using green and other natural shad~s such as blues and browns. 

(iii) Desian The design of a product, the packaging or the images and 

information placed on the packaging ca11 all b . used to create an 

environmentally responsible brand image. 

0 
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S.3.4 Packaging decisions 

Packaging is the part of product planning in which an enterprise researches, designs 

and produces the package(s) (Evans and Berman, 1992:318). The package of a product 

may include up tc three levels of material. The primary package is the product's 

immediate container. The secondary package refers to the material that protects the 

primary package and is discarded when the product is about to be used. The shipping 

package refers to packaging necessary for storage, identification of tranirportation. 

Also, labe11ing is a part of packaging and consists of printed information that describes 
the product, appearing on or with the product (Kotler, 199 I :449). 

Packaging has become a polent marketing tool. Well-designed packages can create 

convenience value for the consumer and promotional value for the producer (Kotler, 
1991 :449). 

5.3.4.1 Packaging functions 

There are six key packaging functions (Evans and Berman, 1992: 321-322): 

(a) Containment and protection. For liquid, granular and other divisible products 

containment is needed to secure the items in a given quantity and form . A package also 

creates protection for a product while it is shipped, stored and handled. In all cases, a 
package should protect the contents against the effects of light, infestation, shock, 
vibration, breakage, evaporation and spilling. 

(b) Usaae. A product should facilitate product uSdge. Multiple packaging and larger 

sizes encourage greater product use. Product disbursement could be eased through a 

tlip-top, squee:z.e tube or other package design. For divisible products the package 

needs to accommodate storage after the item i~ initially used. Some enterprises offer 
packages that are reusable once a product is depicted. 

(c) Communlci.tion. A package is an important method of communication with the 

consumer. The package identifies the brand, provides ingredients and directions, 

presents an image and displays the product. A package differentiates a product from 

competitors by its design, colour, ~hape and materials. ll serves as a promotional tool 

and is usually the final form of promotion a consumer secs prior to making a purchase 
decision. 

' I • I 
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(d) Segmentation . Packaging can be used to segment the market because a package 
can be designed for a specific market group. 

(e) Channel cooperation. A firm should consider the necus of the wholesaJers and 

retailers in its distribution cl-tannel, and use packaging that is easy to ship, handle and 

store. Packages should be durable, allow their contents to have a reasonable shelf-life, 

fit into pre-existing dealer facilities and displays, provide a convenil.!nt place for the 

price, make inventory control easier by including computer codes and labels, and make 
shoplifting more difficult. 

(t) New product plunning. Packaging can be a major part of new product 

planning. Some products have been successfully modified and presented as new as a 
result of packaging innovations. 

5.3.4.2 Importance of packaging in marketin& 

Today the marketing significance of packaging is recognised and packaging is a major 

competitive force in the struggle for markets (Stanton, et al., 1992:246). A number of 

fac-~ors have contribute<l to packaging's growing use as a marketing tool (Stanton, et 
al., 1992:246 and Kotler, 1991 :449): 

(a) Self-service. An increasing number of products ar~ sold on a self-service basis 

and are bought pre-packaged. The package should perform the task of ~lling at the 
ooint ot purchase. 

(b) C:W\t1mer amuence. Rising consurrer affluence means consumers may be 

willi1ig 10 pay more for rhe c,-.. venience, appearance, dependability and prestige of 
better p.,chgins; , 

(c) r '1mpau:, .md bra,• · image. Comoanies are recognising the power of wcll

designoo p,,.d:;i~e~ ,., contribut~ tCl instant consumer recognition of the company or 
brand. 

(d) lnn<lvatioru; opr>oa1unity. Innovative packaging can bring benefits to 
consumers and profits to marketers. 

(e) Consumer hea,th and safety. The public-; rising Marni_ cis of health and 

sanitation have c.ontriuuted to the importanc\! of packaging. fety 1n packaging has 

become an important marketing and social issue. 

, 
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5.3.4.3 Factors considered in packa&in& deci.~ions 

A number of factors should be evaluated when making packaging decisions. The first 

task is to establish the packaging concept. The packaging concept is a definition of 

what the package should basically be <Y 'Jo for the panicular product (Koller, 

1991 :450). The following are some factors wn1ch should be considered in packaging 

decisions (Evans and Berman, 1992.322-324): 

(a) Packaging design effects the image an enterprise seeks for its products. Colour, 

shape and matenals all influence comumer perceptions of an enterprise and its 

products. 

(b) The manager needs to decide on the use or non-use of fanuly packaging. In 

family packaging an enterprise u~s a common element on each paci,;age in a 

product line. 

(c) An international enterprise should determine if a standardised package can be 

used throughout the world (with only a language change on the label). 

(d) Package costs ihould be considered on both a total and per-unit basis. 

(e) An enterpnse has a num~r of packaging materials from which to choo~. such 

as paper, pla tic. glass. metnl, styrofoam, wood and cardboard. In the selection, 

trade-offs may be necessary. for instance some materials may offer cheaper 

alternatives but may not be sufficiently durable for the product concerned. 

(f) There is a wide range of package features from which to choo~. depending on 

the product. These features may provide a firm with a differential advantage, 

such as hinged lids and screw-on tops. 

(g) An enterprise also selects the siz.e(s). rolour(s) and shape(s) of its packages. In 

the selection of package size, shelf hfe, convenience, tradition and competition 

should be considered. The choice of package colour depcrds on the image 

sought for the brand. Package shape also effect. a product image. 

(h) The plac,•ment, content, size and prominence of the label should be determined. 

Both company and brand name if approp:-iate need to appear on the label. 

(i) The enterprice should decide whrther multiple or individual packaging hould be 

used. Multiple packaging couples two or more product items in one container. 

(i) The use of a pre-pnnted pnce and universal price code (UPC) needs to be 

considered. For certain items, dealers desire pre-printed prices, such as books 
and magazines. Some retailers prder only a space for the price on the package 
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and insert their own price labels automatically. Wtth the UPC, manufacturers 

prcmark items with a series of thick and thin vertical lines y. hich represent price 

and inventory data codes. These lines are "read" by computerised optical 

scanning equipment at the checkout counter. 

(k) Lastly, an enterprise should be confident that the package design slots in with 

the other elements of the marketing mix. 

5.3.4.4 Environmental packaging 

Packaging has become a particular focus of environmental concern. Packaging is one of 

the marketing ingredients that lends itself exceptionally well as a means to project an 

enterpriSc! concern for the environment (Terbla.1ch~. 199 l: 17). Pr.attic (1992:219) adds 

that packaging offers opportunities for 11nprovir.g the environmental performance of the 

tangible product without altering the augmented product. 

Glover (1993) states that the essential functions of packaging are taken for granted by 

consumers and now they are demanding that environmental concerns are incorporated 

into pack.age designs and production. Thus, packaging wanted by consumers needs to 

be ~onom1caJ and ergonomical and now the third "E", ecological (Glover, 1993). 

Some authors state that consumer convenience is and will be the dominant force in 

packaging, particularly for people moving from the third world to the first word 

bracket (Loubser and Reid, 1991 :35). 

5.3.4.5 Environmental concerns over packaging 

A number of environmental concerns exist regarding packaging. Some of these 

concerns are: 

(a) Overpackaging. A survey performed by Packaging magazine revealed that 

nearly 80% of consumers believe some products have too much packaging and that 

50% say that overpackaging will negatively effect their buying decision (Gillespie, 

1992: 15). Overpackaging further leads to the wasting of scarce re~urce • more 

pollution, extra litter and additional disposal problems (Glover, 199]). 

(b) Confusion. A pro-environment choice is not alway easy for consumers. For 

instance, plastic versus glass is a simple-on-the-surface wue, as common wisdom 

implies that glass packaging is better than plastic packaging, because glass can be 

, 
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recycled But glass has disadvantages as well. leaving aside the concern of many 

consumers about breakage, the manufacturing and recycling of glass is energy 

intensive, and glass is heavier than plastic, it thus requires more energy to cranspon. 

Plastic can be recycled, though many consumers are unaware of this or do not have 

access to a local plastic recycling programme (Gillespie, 1992: 15). 

(c) Misleading package claims. Due to the lack of wide pread understaJ~ding of 

what "environmentally friendly packaging" 1s, can lead to environmental claims about 

the packaging which may be misleading (t.i.1 • pie, 1992. 15). 

(d) Energy and space wastage (Peattie, 1992:2JQ). 

(e) The use of scarce materials for packaging (Peattie, 1992:219). 

(f) The failure to aid recycling of material . Only a relatively small proportion of 

recyclable packaging material is recycled (Peattie. 1992:219). 

(g) Waste. Overpackaging. inefficient packaging design. a failure to use recycled 

materials and an emphasis on disposabllit; are all criticisms levelled at the pack-\iing 

industry as contributing to waste (Peatt,e, 1992:220). 

(h) The lack or environmental packaeing infonnation. Thcr•~ 1s ol en little 

control over the labelling of supposedly environmentally friendly product (Pcattit•. 

1992:220). 

(i) LlttPr. A good deal of litter i the result of discarded packaging. Liller h often 

a major environmental concern at local level (Peattie, 1992:220). 

5.3.4.6 Environmental p cka inc strate&ifS. 

A number of strategies are available 10 the marketer to promote their pa,;kage as being 

environmentally responsible. They are packaging reduction, re-usable pac uging, 

recyclable and degradable packaging. Each of these po sibl methcds of 

environmentally re:;ponsible packaging is considered below: 

(a) Packagin& reduction. This is a process whereby the amount of waste genera cd 

is reduced. This method saves energy and material resources , as well as addre inr, a 

broad range of environmental problems over the entm• life cycle of products. from 

manufacturing to disposal (Wa~te not, want not. 1990. 91) lf waste i not created, it 

cannot represent a disposal problem and is therefore e11v1ronmentally sound ,tnd cost 

effective (Waste not, want not. 1990:91). 

, 
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Pcattie ( 1992:222-22.1) mentions the followin~ way~ in which some reductkn can be 
consuJered: 

..e!l in larger unit sizes, 

sell refills, 

remove unnecessary layers , 

use efficient design forms, 

reduce the thickness of the packaging, 

switch the packaging to a matenaJ of which less 1s needed, and 

improve the resource efficiency of packaging processes. 

(b) Re-usable packagine. The use of re-usabll! packaging can lead to a decreased 

use of natural resources. Glass and plasttc. ler.:.J themselves well for being reused. The 

Body Shop chain offers facilities for nstomers to refill containers of various products 

and offers a discount for doing so, thus also promoting repeat sales (Pca1t1e, 1992:332). 

(c) Recycling (potential for rrcycling). Rc1..ycling helps to reduce the amount of 

solid waste cre1ted daily, thereby lowering the stress on scarce natural resc,urces, 

saving energy and matenal resources. ~l.-cycling further reduces the amount of land, a.tr 

and water pollution associated with the extraction, processing and iransponation of raw 

111ateriaJs (Waste not, want not. !990:91). For recycling to be 1.uccc•,sful four 
requirements should be present: 

( 1) There should be a constant ource of wa.~tc. Herc the 0111h hes on the consumer 

to realise the need for rt:cycling packaging and other materials as well as to act 
upon il. 

(2) There should be a marr. !t for recycled products. 

(3) There should be eq11•:""··· ll and technology available. 

(4) The Jusincss of recycling should be financially viable (Waste not, want not, 
1990:91-96). 

Recycling dl)CS not appear to be a \iablc option al pre\ent lcir handling Souih Afnca' 

solid waste. 1 here is ufticient equipment. technology anu manpower 10 llcal will it, 

but logistics and awareness are the real hurdles (Waste not, '>'-ant not. I 990:96). Clover 

( I 99J) stale~ that rC<"yclmg has the following shoncomings: 

I I 
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(1) recycling does not eliminate the need for final r!1spos..1I. 11 merdy postpones ll, 
(2) has a high energy consumption, 

(3) has a cost in the collect1on of material, 

(4) uses expensive technology, 

(')) often needs to be washed (extra use of water). and 

(6) plastics and glass need to be separated into various standards and grades. 

Glover ( 1993) feels that the overall saving of resources should be the maJor objective of 

recycling. Technology should be improved to an extent where processed goods can be 

converted back into the virgin form, such as plastics back into oil (Glover. 1993). 

There are a number of ways in which packaging can contribute to n.:cycling: 

(I) Recycled packaeing. P.ecycled material coul<l be used as materials for making 
packaging. 

(2) Recyclable packaa:ing. Packaging can be made 10 be recycled to form new 

produ: ts or packa•·ing. 

(3) Re-cyclin& collrction. To go from being recyclable to recycled , packaging 
material must return io the :.upply chain from the consumer. Providing or 

supporting recycling programmes can do mu,.:h to enhance an enterprise's 

environmental cn:dentials (Pcattie. 1992:224). 

(d) De&radnble packa&ing. Recent studies have showed that materials in landfill 

sites that were .~rmally considered degradable remain intact even after thirty years. 
This is because conditions that promote dcgradability, namelv moisture, light and 

oxygen are missing (Degradabiiity is not the answer yet, 1990:97). 

Photo-degradable means that an item breaks down under prolonged exposure 10 light. 

Bio -degrctdable items break down when expo'ied to water, uir or natural chemicals. 

such as salt (Degradab1hty 1s not the ar.:;wer )et. 1990:97). 

Some of the problems with degradability arc that n,<xlern landfill-, arc design~! to 

entomb their contents to avouJ seepage resulting in that no a' r or moisture reaches the 

w~liih! to hr~ak down degradable matt•riah {I t;,,b,cr, 1990:W) Widespread introduction 

of bic 1cgrdd:tblc Dack.aging material could 11,ercforc he \\asteful and clpcnsive Some 

env,ronmcnt.ahsts fc.ar that a move toward\ degradable product:. will nuurish the throw

away society rather than cncourag,ng resource con~rvation (I oubser. 1990:20). 
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5.3.4. 7 Dcvrlopm.:-nt of environmental packaging 

Pachging is a competitive arena for materiah, with each claiming its own 

environment.al superiority: therefore, "fitness for purpose" has more validity than 

material used (Glover, 1993). Casey (19')2: 18) adds that today's consumer will not 

accept a so-called .:nvironmcntally friendly package that is not an improvement over 

previous efforts and m adJ1tion, costs more. 

Glover ( 1993) propo:;es that a package should minimise energy and raw material use in 

its construcllon and manufacture; minimise impact on the waste stream and cause 

minimum impact when d1~posed of in the environment. Packaging should also always 
providl! adequate protcc1ton and performance (Glover, 199J). 

The following approache\ could be used when develop: : .., 1orc -\ ironmentally 

responsible packaging (Pea111e, 19°2:22'\1. 

(a) Take a life-cycle approach to packaging materials. 

(b) Offer and encourage the reuse of materials where possible. 

(c) Label products to identify the nature of the packagmg. 

(d) Eliminate over-packaging. 

(e) Use single-material packaging where possihle to aid recycling. 

{f) Build environmental consideration into the design of product packaging and 

other materials. 

(g) Invest in environmentally re\ponsibk packaging technology . 

Code ngton ( 199J.168) offers the following considerations to be t>ftorcJ into designing 

fur the environment ~DFE) which can serve as possible guidelines for product and 

packaging llevclopment: 

(a) The production proce~. Among the issues to be addresses are: (I) raw 

materials us.ige, (2) energy comumption: (J) pollution prevention, ,,nd (4) \olid-wastc 

implications 

(b) Desi&?ning for disposal. The l'll\1ronmental impacts ol the product, once it 

reaches the end of its usl'f'..; life, sho11!d be con~1dercd. 

. ~ 
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(c) De igning for nondi1,posal. Aspects of rcusab, .. ty and recyclability should be 
examined. 

(d) Designin& for pollution prevention. The implications of manufacturing and use 
for air and water quality should be investigated. 

(e) ~igning for resource consumption. Aspects such as the use of recycled 

material and minimum resource consumption hould be reM:archt:J. 

5.3.5 Labellin& decisions 

Lahclling forms a part of packaging. In the following ,;cctions ,omc of the aspects of 
eco-labclling arc considered. 

5.3.5.1 Eco-labelling concern., 

Environmental labelling \Chemes exist in a number of countries. Such labelling 

schemes aid comumcrs in making environmentally re,pons1ble purchasing dL-cisions, 

helps 10 discourage misleading en"ironmcntal claim , encourage manufacturer to 

produce and develop more cnvironment;11ly sound produ I a11d ta llitatl.!s trade in 
environmental pro<lu ts {Pc.at11c. 1992:220). 

The trend overse.1s to guarantl'C environmental cl,1i1m is two-fold. Fir tly, 

environmental consumer guides (largely concerned with con umablc • but expandin to 

capital items) have been produ ed by relatively ohjccti,e organisations (Hobbs, 

1990:84). Secondly, various cou,1tries have de\icloptxl oflici,1I "cco•labelling" schemes 

as a means of regulating un,ubstamiatcd claims (Hobbs. 1990:84). 

An cnvironment;il certification ni.trkcting programme 11.ts been introdm:cd by the Sourh 

African 8ur~1u of Standanh (\ABS) b.l d on tht• pubh ations of the Canadian 

Environmental Choice Program (Norm, n, 199J). Manufacturer producing 

environmentally acceptable product to the SABS ~:andard may, ul"dcr a mark oermit 

issued by the SABS, apply the c~nification mark as ~videnc.:e to lh .. purchaser th : tt.e 

commodity rs being u~d in accordance with the ,mnd,trd and thN compliance with it~ 

requirements are ensured b) tem and in pcc.:tion carried out h; thl' SABS (SABS 

20825:1993, 1993:ii). It ,hould be noted th I th1 1.crt11i..:-atit1,1 marl.: 1 huth a marl.: of 

environmental acceptability ,rnd product qu,tlrty ,1c1.ord111g to 1hr tandard, \Ct by the 
SABS (Norman. II.NJ). 
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A number of concerns exist t,y environmental and consumer groups over some aspects 

of eco-labelling. Some of these concerns are (Peatt1e, 1992:227): 

(a) Mak~ exces ive rlainls. Thr phraSl: "environmentally friendly" has caused M>me 

concern be...ause it implies "sus1.t1nablc". Many products are being labelled as 

"environmentally friendly" which a• • [~r from being sustainable, but are merdy less 

environmentally hostile than some, omp\!titors' nr"'1·•~· 

(b) Make false claims. 

(c) Make meaningless claims -;,,r,,e p1 .1re labelled that they are, for 

insl.!·1ce, "nitrate free" which •~ , '•l· :: r11 . .a.1es1 as no sunilar product can be bought that 

contains nitrates. 

(d) Make unrealistic claims .. ~L, , products are labelled as "recyclable" but no 

suitable recycling facilitie:, are available. A recyclahle package is not environmentally 

friendly unless it is recycled. 

(e) Make une~plnined claims. Products labelled as U'-ing for instance, 

"environmentally friendly pulp" have been critici ed as unhelpful to consuml!rs. 
(f) Make confusina claims. In the aerosol market up to ten different forms of 

wording relating to CFCs and the ozone layer exht. The wording was found to create 

different con,umer perception, without g1\ ing an) indication of actual environmental 

performance. 

5.3.5.2 Developing nn rco-lahtlling programme 

One author contends that the need for environmental labelling and dear-cut regulations 

for labelling programmes is profound (Voss, 1991 :74) . In the absence of uniformily 

accepted guidelines, a marketer can c,t.1hli,h a sci of guidelines for that enterprise or 

adopt the codes cstahlishcd hy one of numerous industry walitions or self-appointed 

advertising \.\-atchdogs (Voss, I 9Q I :74 ). A 111.trkctcr could utilise and adapt a foreign 

eco➔labelling scheme, such a, German)', "Blue Angel" or perhaps identify with the 

European Communitf'i (EC} lahelling , ht'me. Sine~ the introduction of the SABS 

environmental standard certification. nurketcrs m,1y wish lo use .he ccr1ificc!tion as a 

basis for their eco-l,1hclling rrngr.11nmc 
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In the development of an eco-labelling programme, Glover (1993) suggests that the 
following aspects should be considered: 

energy usage, 

potential for recovery of energy, 

raw material usage. 

landfill dis;>os.'ll, 

distribution logistics, 

incinerator disposal, 

air/water pollution, 

recyclability, 

reuze ability, and 

refuse handling. 

The EL' labelling schl'me uses a cradle-to-grave product life cycle matrix. The various 

areas of environmental concern are evaluated in the following stages, production, 

distribution, utilisation and disposal (Peattie, 1992:228-229). ln the opinion of one 

author the single most important tool to assist industry be more environmentally 

responsive and responsible will be a clear-cut set of national guidelines on 

environmental claims (Gillespie, 1992: 16). The following can serve as guidelines for 

the developmen~ of environmental marketing claims (Davis, l 9Q 1: 16-17 and Hemphill. 
,991 :40): 

(a) Conservatively interpret existing and other legal guidelines. An appropriate 

corporate orientation leads to a conservative rather than liberal interpretation of existing 

regulatory advertising and marketing guidelines. What is important is the manner in 

which consumers interpret the claim, not just the absolute truthfulness of the claim. 

(b) Be specific about where the environmental benefit of the product or service lies. 

Marketers should also provide clear direction as to where in the product or product life 

cyde the environmental benefit lies. 

(c) Be specific about environmental benefits and provide definition clarity. Creative 

markt:ters havt:: developed a wide array of terms to describe the environmental impact 

of their products. Even when government regulations specify the rc;iuirements 

necessary for the use of each term . terms are nevertheless likely to remain confusing to 
che consumer. 

l 
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(d} Environmental claims relating to disposability - compostable or recyclable, for 

example - should clearly disclose the general availability of the advertised option where 
the product is sold. 

5.4 Pricin& decisions 

A price represents the value of an item or service for both the seller and the buyer 

(Evans and Berman, 1992:528). Price planning 1s a systematir decision-making by an 

enterprise regarding all aspects of pricing (Evans and Berman, 1992:528). 

From a broader perspective, price is the mechanism for allocatmg goods and services 

among potential purchasers and for ensuring compet1t1on among sellers in the open 

market economy. If there is an excess of demand ovi!r supply, pnces are usually bid up 

by cousumers. If there 1s an excess of supply over demand, prices are usually reduced 
by ~llers (Evans and Berman, 1992:528). 

5.4.l Selecting the pricin& objective 

An enterprise should decide what it intends to accomplish with a particular product. 

The enterprise needs to select its target market and market position with care so that the 

marketing-mix strategy, including price. will be effective in reach mg that market 
(Kotler, 1991 :476). 

In conjunction with an enterprise's marketing-mix strategy. sax major business 

objectives can be pursued through its pricing. These obJccl1ves are (Koller, 1991 :476-
478): 

(a) Survival. Jn order to survive an enterprise can \et its price so as to cover 

variable costs and some fixed costs. Here. profits are less important that survival. 

However, survival is only a short run ohJect1ve because in the long-run, an enterpri..e 

must find a way in which to add value in the market or face extinction. 

(b) Maximum current profit . Many companies wish to set a price that will 

maximise current profits. These enterprises estimate the demand and costs associated 

with alternative prices and choose the price that will produce the maximum current 

profit, ca.,h flow or rate of return on JO\,C~tment . 

1 
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(c} Maximum current revenue Some entc•priser. w1 :1 scr a pr-ice that will 

maximise sales reven•1e. When the cost function is Jifficlilt tu cstt,natc bt'~at:~ of joint 

or indirect costs, revenue maximisation requires only estimating the demand function. 

Many managers believe that reve1lue maximisation will lead to profit maximisation and 

market-share growth in the long run. 

(d) Maximum sales ero~1h Companies who want to achieve maximum sales 

growth believe that higher sal•.!s volumes will lead to lower unit costs and higher long

run profits. They set the lowest price, assuming that the market is price sensitive. This 

1s called market penetration. The following conditions favour a low price: (l) the 

market is highly price sens11tve and a low price stimulates more market growth; (2) 

production and diMribution costs fall with accumulated pn.-xfuction experience: and (3) a 

low pnce discourages actual arvt potential competition. 

(e) Maximum market kin:111 ng The company set\ a pnc.c which it estimates to 

be the highest price it can charge g1 ,en the comparative benefits of its new product 

versus the availablr substitutes. This price is just worthwhile for some segments of the 

market to adopt the new product Every time sales lcw do.i,n , the price is l<' .iered 10 

draw in the next price-sens11tve layer of customers. Market skimming makes sense 

under the following conditions, (I) a -;uflicient number of buyers have a high current 

demand; (2) the unit costs of producing a small volume ar-: not so much higher that 

they cancel the advantage of charging what the traff c will b~r: (]) the high initial 

price will not attract more competition: and (4) the high price suppoi.s the image of a 

superior product. 

(t) Product-quality leadership. An enterprise might aim to be the product-quality 

leader in the market. The price charged will be high 10 cover the high product quality 

and high research and development costs. 

5.4.2 Factors eff«ting prkin& decbion, 

Before an cnterpric;.e develops a pricing .wategy. it should analyse tht! outside factors 

effecting decisions Sometimes outside elements can greatly influence the t:nterprise's 

ability to set prices; m other instances. they have liltlc impact (Evans and Berman, 

I 992:533). The following are some of the rn?J.:>r factors effecting price decisions 

(Evans and Berman 1992:513-546): 

(a) Consum{'rs. It is cs ntial for the company personnel involved with pricing 

dec1s10ns to understand the r ... t,uionship het~ccn pncc and consumer purchase and 
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perceptions. This relationship is explained by two economic pnnc1ples, the law of 

demand and price elasticity of demand, and market segmentation . The law of demand 

states that consumers usually purchase more units at a low pnce than a high price. The 

price elasticity of demand shows the sensitivity of buyers to pnce changes in terms of 

the quantities they will purchase. 

(b) Costs. The costs of raw materials supplies. labour. advertising, transportation 

and other items are frequently beyond the control of an organisation. Yet, these costs 

have a great influence on organisation prices. 

(c) Government. Government actions relating to pricing can be performed in a 
number of ways. 

(i) Price fixing. The government can place limitations and vertical price 

fixing. Horizomal price fixing results from agreements among 

manufacturers, among wholesaler.., or among retailers to set pnces at a 

given stage in a channel of d1stnbut1on. Vertical price fixing occurs 

when manufacturers or wholesalers are able to control the final selling 
pnccs of these goods or services. 

<ii) Price discrimination. Government can prohibit m, nufacturcrs and 

wholesalers from price di~{:nmination in dealing with different channel 

members purchases of proc!uct!. of "similar qi..ality" , if the effect of such 

discrimination is to injure com~tition. 

(iii) Minimum price.s Government could enact law that prevents retailers 

from sel:ing merchandi~ for less than the cost of the product plus a 

fixed ~rcentage that includes ovl!rheads and profit. 

(iv) Unit prking The lack of uniformity and consistency in package sizes 

can lead to urit-pridng legi1.lation. Unit pricing enables consumers to 

compare prices ~r quantity for competing brands aud for various s11es 

of the same brand. 

(v) Jl'rice adverti,ing. Price advertising guicjdi!les Cail specify standards of 

,x:rnussiblc conduct in pnce advertising. 

(d) Channel men,bers Generali). ~lch 1.ha d member ,~cl.;-. to play a significant 

rolr in setting pnce::. so as to generate \ttks \-Olt1111.!. obtain alkquatt: prolit margins, 

ensure repeat purchases and meet spe1.1fic goals. 

(e) Competition. Tf,is is ,mnrhcr factor contributing 1,l the amount of control an 

er.: ... , p11se has over pricl!s in the rompct1t1ve environment \\ 1!hrn which the enterpri~ 

operates. A marl..el-controlkd pn~e environment h,,s a high le\-cl of competi1ion 

octwee,1 similar produc.ts and little control mw prkc by individual cnterp1ises. A 

, 

1 
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company-controlled pnce environment has a mo<lerate level of competition, well

differentiated products and strong control over prn .. e by individual companic . In a 

government-controlled !)nce environment, the goverr.ment sets or influences price. 

Some competitive actions may rc'iult in price wars. 

5.4.3 Pricin& strate&ies 

A pnce strategy may be cost-. demand-, and/or competition based (Evans and Berman, 

1992:558). With a cost-based price maiegy, ar. enterprise sets prices by computing 

merchandise service and overhead costs and then adding a desired profit to those 

figures Cost-based pricing is often used by companies whose goals are statt:d in terms 

of profit or return on investment. A price floor 1s the! lowest acceptable price the 

company can charge ar,d attain ib profit levels (Evans and Berman. 1992:558). In 

demand-based strntegy. a firm sets price\ after researching consumer desires and 

asserting the range of prices acceptable to the target market. These companies iJc;1tif y a 

price ceiling, whicti is the m.iximum amount consumers will pay for a good or service 

(Evans and Berman, 1992:558). tinder a competition-based price strategy, the 

enterprise sets prices in relation to competition. These prices may be at market, below 

or above market depending on consumer loyalty. the service provided, image. real or 

perceived differences among brands and retailers and the competitive environment. 

Elements of all three approachc, ,hould be combined when enacting a price strategy as 

they do not operate independently of one anorhcr (Evan, anti Berman. 1992:558-559). 

5.~.4 Environmental pricin& 

There appears to be contradictory results of sun:cys with regard\ to the amount 

consumers are willing to pay fur environmental products. A Roper poll found that 

consumers would pay 6 6 percent more for environmental produ..:ts, but a recent Wall 

Street Journal article stated consumers may l"Ol be \t) "'illing tn pay more for 

environmental pro<lucts (Wasik. 1992: 16). Further. the Socio-Economic Research 

Institute of America simply 11nplies th.ii ali polh linking con">umcr \pending to the 

environment are wrong (Wasik. 1992: 16). 

Possibly one of the reasons "'"Y !he em iron mental movement is stalling is largely due 

to the recession: whc.n 1,nws are tough. consumer arc unJhlc tu pun.:hase what the} 

wou1d like (Wasik. 199 16). Magrath ( 1992:J I) echoc, the-.:• ,~·n1imcnts by stating 
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that marketers should not expect a pnce premium for new eco-tnendl)' products. Even 

though polls suggest that consumers are willing to pa) more for environmental 

products, there is a gap between consumer intent and consumer action (Hurni", 1991.4). 

Hume ( 1991 :4) feels that product attributes such as pnce and convenien(:e stJII 

dominate. 

Many companies have acted on consumer interest not on consumer willingnes to pay 

more for environmental products. Consumers want to act in an environmentally 

responsible way without sacrifice to their pockets and product perforri.mce (Hume, 

1991 :4). Hume {1991:4) adds that environmental products should be priced 

competitively. 

S.4.4.1 Demand factors 

The price set for environmental prodl'~ts should retlcct demand factors as well a~ short

term cost changl'S. 'I he mark~ter 11ceds to evaluate how much of a premium (If any) the 

consumer ;s willing to ray for improved environmental performance (Peahie, 

1992:250). The marketer ;an examine the following factors to determine if and what 

premium consumers are wii!ing to pay (Peattic, I 992:250 251) 

(a) The noture of the product and level of differentiation in the market. 

(b) The credibility of the compony as an envi,onmentally responsible producer. 

(c) The profile of environmental i~ue, which the product is link.ed to. 

(d) The perceived value of environmental produch. This can !Xl\C a problem for 

marketers if an environmental product will have a lower perceived value than a 

traditional alternative, such as environmental detergents which do not contain foaming 

agents, optical brightness and perfumes found in conventional detergents. The absence 

of bubbles and perfumes can influence consumer perceptions of the level of cleaning 

performance. 

(e) The nature of the consumer Consumers differ in their environmental price 

sens111vity A key factor 1s how informed the consumer is on environment.al issues. This 

suggests that an environmental premium pricing strategy should be linked to informing 

and educating the consumer. 

---~-.I.... 
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5.5 Db1ribution decisions 

Managers should also make decisions reinrding distribution; :-aking products available 

in the right quantities and locations when consluner~ want them (McCarthy and 

Perre.ault, 1991:218). A product cannot reach its target if the distribution of that 

product is not carefully planned and carried out (Schoell and Guiltinan, 1988:356). 
Distribution planning is a ~ystematic decision-making process regarding ,.,e physical 

movement of gocxls and services from producer to consumer as well as the related 

transfer of ownership (or rental) of them (Evans and Berman, 1992:238). 

Distribution decisions are an important part of strategy planning. The choice of channel 

of distribution and physical distribution decisions are important aspects of distribution 

planning (McCarthy and Perreault, 1991 :218). 

S.S. I Channels of distribution 

A channel of distribution is the set of independent organisations involved in the process 

of making a product or service available for consumption or use by consumers or 

industrial users (Boyd and Walker, 1990:500). 

S.5.1.1 Functions of a distribution channel 

Distribution channels serve to (Schoell and Guiltinan, 1988:359-361): 

(a) Create utility. Channel members bring suppliers anc buyers togemer by 

creating place, time and possessior1s utility. They bridge the distance, time and 

possession gaps between producers and consumers. 

(b) Improve. exchange efficienc.v. Thi! use of an intermediary can improve 

exchange efficiency by reducing the number of transactions between producers and 

consumers. The presence of an intermediary decreases the number of contacts between 

producers and consumers. 

(c) Matching supply and demand. Channels conccntraLc and d1~pcrse product~ in 

response to effective demand. They help in the process of matching ~upply and demand 

>y means of quantity discrepancy and as~1 tn~c!'l: discrepancy. 
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5.5.~.2 Channel systems 

Marketing managers need to choose among direct and indirect channel systems. A 

channel consisting of only a producer and final consumer, with no intermediary 

providing assistance, is called dirl!Ct distribution (Stanton, et al., 1992:333). A channel 

consisting of producer, final consumer and at least one level of intermediaries 

represe<1ts indirect distribution (Stanton, et al., 1992: 333). 

Indirect channel systems are often more economical for some products than a direct 

system. Indirect systems can consist of the following forms (McCarthy and Perreault, 

1991:272-223): 

(a) Traditional channel systems. The various channel members make little or 110 

effon to cooperate, they merely buy and sell from one another. The objectives of these 

members may differ but the traditional channel members have their independence. 

(b) Vertical marketing systems. These systems are the ones in which the whole 

channel focuse':s on the same target market at the end of the channel. Three types of 

vertical marketing systems exist: 
(l) Corporate - Some enterprises develop their own vertical marketing system by 

internal expansions and/or vertical integration, which is the acquiring of 

businesses at different levels of channel activity. 
(2) Administered channel system - Channel members agree to r.ooperate with one 

another and they can agree to routinise ordering, standardise accounting and 

coordinate promotional efforts. 

(3) Contractual channel systems - Channel members agre.c to cooperate with one 

another by contract. 

With the administered and contractual channel systems members achieve some of the 

advantages of corporate integration while retaining some of th.! flexibility of a 

traditional system. 

5.S.1.3 Channel members 

Thc::e participating in the distribution process are known as channel members and may 

incluae manufal.:turers, service providers, wholesalers, retailers, marketing specialists 

and/or con!!umers (Evans and Berman, 1992:358). An intermediary is a person or 

I , 
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enterprise that operates between manufacturers/service providers and the final buyt:1 oi 

a product (Schoell and Gulllinan, 1988:357). 

5.5.1.4 Levels of distribution 

As some products require less market exposure than ot1'ers, the ideal market expo:ure 

makes a p!oduct available widely enough to satisfy customers' needs bot not excetd 

them. Too much exposure only serves to increase the total cost of marketing (McCarthy 

and Perreault, 1991 :224). The company should decide at what lrvel distribuuon i 

required in a particular geographic area (Stanton, ct al .• 1992:340). The manager may 

choose from: 

(a) Intensive distribution. Intensive distribution is the selling of a product through 

all responsible and suitable wholesalers or retailers who will stock or \ell the product 

(McCarthy and Perreault, 1991:224). 

(b) Selective distribution. Distribution in a geographic an:a re trictcd to 

intermediaries on the basis of their performance capability is called selective 

distribution (Schoell and Guiltman, 1988:372). 

(c) Exclusive distribution. This is when a limited number of dealers are granted 

exclusive rights to di~tribute the company's prodt.,;ts in their respective geographic 

areas (Kotler, 1991 :516). 

5.5.2 Physical distribution 

Physical distribution decisions are req11ireo to assure that, in conjunction with the 

choice of a distribution channel, product arc av 11lahlc at the right time and in the right 

quantity (McCarthy and Perreault, 1991:2291. Physical distribution is the transponing 

and storing of goods to match target custo1i1cr's nt!Cds, both within individual firms and 

along a channel of distribution (McCarthy and Pcire.auh, 1991 :218). Physical 

distribution and a channel system should be coordinated a one ~ystem which hould 

seek to minimise the cost of distribution for a given customer service level (McCarthy 

and Perreault, 199 I :235). 

, 
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.!i.5.2. l Importance of ph}"lir.tl Jbtrihution 

The strategic use of business logistics may enable a company to strengthen it m, rket 

J ,1s1tion by providing more customer sati faction and by reducing operating co ts 

1<-t.n!'ln, ct al, 1992:402). Schoell and Guiltinan ( 1988:449) see the ba ic object:ve !>f 

physicc1I distribution management a minimising total distribution co t through 

efficiency while prov1di11g a predetermined levt'l of customer ~rvice. Physical 

distribution also interacts with every aspect of marketing and other functional area~ \\) 
that careful decisions hould be taken to integrate and coo1dinatc physical distribution 
strategy (Evans and Berman, 1992:JSS). 

5.5.2.~ T.1".•n'iport tion modl':-1 

Tran portation is the marketing iunclinn of moving g<'<Xi • It provides tim and pl 

utilities and adds value to pro<lucts. 'I he value added to products by moving them mu t 

be greater than the co t ol the trar,sportntion, otherwise there is httlc reason to move 

the products in the fir t place (McCarthy .\rt.I Perreault, 1991 :2J I) . 

Five modes of transpori arc ava,lahh: tu the manager, eal'h ol which have p nicul r 

advantaacs and di dvanta"CS with reference to "ipc~t. co t, ,... nd di tancc as well as 

other a peel . These mod of ,r nsport ar rail, water, truck, pipeline: nd air (Kott~ ... , 

1991 :562). 

~.!.l.3 torlna 

• .',t.:•' :t is the m~rketing function of holding glxxl and provadl' 1im ullhty. Stot: ,t 

n~es::,r., when prOliuction ot g<xxl;, d< not match ..:ons111n11t1on. Stunn allu ·, 

pi00u· e1: ,Hl' I interm, :, nc to k cp stl ks t convenient location-. r d, to meet 

cu~tomcr need (Mr.Carth/ and Perreault. 1991 :2J4). 

Private warehllU "' arc :~ring t~ cilities owned or le 'ioe..-d by cntcrpra for th, 1:- , wn 

u , while public warchou ·s are independcn, 1oring f. cihtie . An cntcrpri 1 ,; ·:

choo~ a public warehou~ if it doc nut have re ular ncc<l for spa . A di 1ribu:1t t 

c ntrc i a spcci I kind of wari.:hou~ dc~1gnet\ to 'I cd the llow ut good and a\'oid 

unncce sary toring co 1, (M~ "'anhy ,md Perreault, 1991 :2.\-i-235). 

, 

; ' 
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5.5.3 Environmental consideration~ in distribution 

According to Pcattie (1992: 185) distribution has not been a major issue in 

environmental marketing to date. Th~ ways in which distribution could contribute to 

the perceived envirc>nmental responsibility of products include the following (Pean,e. 
1992: 185-186): 

(a) Improved environmental perfonnance or physical db1ribuHon. This aspect 

includes the use of lead-free f ucl (not available m South Africa as yet) and emission 

control dev:ces in vehicles, using rail inst.!ad of road where possible and u~mg larger 

more efficient vehicles. 

(b) Reduced distribution wustoge. Phy ical movement of products typically lead 

to a certain amount of damage and wastage. The improvement i11 product handling and 

storage can rrduce this wastage. 

(c) Simplified supply chains. All the step: in the supply chain involves the 

con umption of resources. Less resource will b used if the supply chain can be 

:,hOr!l ,ed. How ver, the environmental benefits in terms of reduced resource 

consumpuon have to be evaluated and balanced agaimt the human conSL"qucnccs in 

terms of reduced employment. 

(d) New rhannels. In the ,li\tribution ot an environmental product t ~uppher may 

use unusual r,1pply chains. Some companies which could not initially compete through 

upcrmarkets, which were the stronghold of conventional branu~. gained their initial 

foothold in the marl·et by selling in m.ill health food ~tores. 

5.5.3.1 Reverse Channt~ 

A environmental concerns continue to grow, rcvcr~ channeh for recycling have.! 

emerged. Recycling services have become increasingly important, given the growth of 

waste materials and the high costs associated with their disposal (Boyd and Walker, 

1990:516). The problem of disposing of waste material is growing fast, re ulling in 

more commercial solution needing to be found (8'.-"lyd and Walker, 1990:516-517). 

ln addition •o whole5alers and retailers. some pecialiSl."d im,litute now perform the 

marketing function •nvolve.d in recycling waMI!. On the whole, current rever 

channels arc primitive and financial incentive, inatkquatc. In ,;om way the consumer 

hould be motivated to become a producer - the initiaung force in th rcvenc 

, 
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distribution process of wast~ rnanagemt!nl (Boyd and Walker. 1990:517). Winter 

( 1988:90) terms these recycling systems as rctrodistribution channels. The con umer 

can be motivatoo to respond positively by establishing recycling centres and providing 
advice at the point of distribution (Winter. 1988:90). 

5.6 Promotion dt:e~ions 

Promotion is any form of communication used to inform, persuade and/or remind 

people about an enterprise or individual's goods, service, image, ideas, community 

involvement or impact on society (Evans and Berman, 1992:432). Promotion planning 

is ~ysternatic decision making relating to all aspects of an enterprise or individual' 
communication efforts (Evans and Bcrnm 1Q92:432). 

Promotion is a key factor of the marketing mix for a number of reasons. Consumers 

shm,ld be informed about new products and their attributes before they can develop a 

favourable attitude towards them. For products with a level of consumer awareness, the 

promotional thru t is on persuasion. For products that are well-~ntrenched, emphasis 

would be on reminder promotion reinforcing existing consumer beliefs (Evans and 
Berman, 1992:432). 

5.6. l Types of promotion 

Four ba. ic type of promotion exist: 

(a) Ad"ertlsln&, Advertising consists of all activitie~ involverl in presenting to a 

grcup a non-personal , spon,;or-idcntificd me. sage regarding a product or organisation 
(Stanton, ct al., 1992:473). 

(b) Publicity. Publicity i a form of non•pt· rsonal communicatil"m regarding goods, 
•rvicc, organi~tion , people, places and ideas thal is transmitted through various 

media but not by an identified ponsor (Evan\ and Berman, 1992:434). 

(c) Personal sellln& Personal selling i the personal communication of information 

to persuade a prospective customer to buy a product, service. idea or anything else 
(Stanton, e1 al., 1992:450). 

(d) SAi promotion. Sales promotion are tho~ pro111otional acuviti (oth r than 

advertising, personal selling and puhlicity) that ,m• intended to "timulatc consumer 

, 
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demand and to improve the marketing performance of sellers (Stanton, et al. , 
1992:486). 

5.6.2 Effective communication 

To ensure effective communication, a manager should follow the following steps in 
developing a total communication and promotion programme (Kotler, 1991:570-592): 

( 1) Identify the target audience. The target audience and its characteristics, 

including the image it carries of its products, should be clearly identified. 

(2) Determine the communication objectives. The communication objective 

should be defined, whett1er it is to create awareness, knowledge, Ilk.mg, 

preference, conviction or purchase. 

(3) Design the message. Having defined the desired audience response, the 

communicator moves to developing an effective message con1:atning an effective 
content, structure, format and source. 

(4) Select the communkation channel(s). The choice should be made between two 

broad types of channel communication, personal and non-personal. 

(5) Establish the total promotion budget (see section 3.6.2. 1 ). 
(6) Decide on the promotion mix (se.e sectmn 3.6.2.2). 

(7) Measure promotion remits. The results of the promotion should be measured 

in terms of the degree in which the market becomes aware of and uses the 
product. 

(8) Manage and coordimtte th total marketing communication process. This is 

essential to ensure consistency, good timing and cost-effectiveness. 

5.6.2.1 Budaetin& 

Six approaches exist that organisations can take in setting the total promotion budget: 

(a) Percentage-of ~sales method an enterpnse may relate the budget in a certain 

way to company ir,r.ome (Stanton, et al., I 992:442). 
(b) Use or available funds • an enterprise allocates funds for every element of 

marketing and what remains is placed in promotion (Evans and Derman, 

1992:449). 

,__ 
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Incremental technique - a company bases the new budget on prnv,..-us 

expenditure (Evans and Berman, 1992:449). 

(d) Competitive parity technique - an enterprise's budget is raised or low, rr~I 

according to the actions of competitors (Evans and Berman, 1992:449). 

(e) Task or objective method - the tasks of the promotional programme are 

determined and then it is determined what they will cost (Stanton, et al., 

1992:443). 

(f) Arbitrary amount - an amount 1s decided upon which th~ marketer has to 

utilise in his promotional programme {Schoell and Gu1ltinan, 1~88:504) . 

.5.6.2.2 The promotion mix 

An enterprise needs to determine its promotional mix. This is the company's overall 

and specific communication programme, including its involvement with advertising, 

publicity, personal selling and/or sales promotions (Evans and Berman, 1992:451). 

Enterprises often choose among promotion elements on the basis of the relative costs of 

reaching each intended receiver (Schoell and Guiltinan, 19t'!t:496). It is important to 

remember that each promotion element serves a differem f:·, ,,. ,· ln and these therefore 

complement each other. The aforementioned are thf: pre:- •Jt.oo.11 tools that help an 

organisation to achieve its marketing objectives (Star.mo, t • • I.. l rycJ2:429) . 

.5.6.) Envlronmental marketln1 promotion 

Environmental marketinf promotion can assist in positioning the product in the 

consumer's mind. Some elements of environmental marketing promoti~n are discussed 
in the following sections. 

5.6.J. l Advertkln& 

Peattie ( 1992: 199-200) propose five steps when developing an environmental 
advertising campaign. which he terms the "five M's": 

(I) Mllslon. The objectives of the environmental advertising campaign should be 

decided on. Possible objectives include: 

informing consumers about new environmental products or explainina 
the en\·ironmental benefits of existing products; 

- - y----
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reminding consumers about the environmental track record of the 

company and its products: and 

persuading consumers that the enterprise's products have an 

envirnnmental performance advantage over the competition. 

Money. Resources need to be allocated to the campaign. En~ironmental 

markl'1rr,; should be cautious of extravagant spending on 3dvertising which may 

attract criticism from environmentalist and consumer groups. 

Message. To create a message which will have the desired effect on the target 

audience th!.! environmental marketer should put the advertisement's information 

into a suitable krm,u and style. A total environmental message can come in 

several different formats: 

TechnicaH.l credible enviroumental message. A message may u~ 

scie11titic t. 1dcn·:e or . trcs'i the enterpri~'s technical expertise and 

cxpene, cc. 

Enviro1tmental te:-,.imonial, . A pe,sonality may be used to endorse the 

company ,md its prcxh c!s. 

Environmental lifcslvl s. An environmental prod1Jct may be portrayed 

as being co;1sonant with a particular liiestyl~ which matches the real or 

desired lifestylr of the tai'get ~dience. 

Environmental henefit!i. An vironm~.,tal !)r,'Cluct may be portrayed 

as a CClnventional pw~...:ct bul ~ISJ.> having ac:dc'J environmental benefits. 

Envir, nml'ntal monrl mes.~,gl'S. Without tn,'ltntaimng an --vcrtly 

environmental image, :\II image c; n imply cnv1ronm\;ntal vabcs of 

naturalncss and wholcsomt•1-1~:,;) for J product through pa11icu!ar in1ages, 
Environmental personality ,>mhols. Animated or real characters can 
he created to personify an environmental product, ,,:1 anisation o, 
concept. 

(4) Media. Tht' media that is chosen needs to ensure that the 1ncssagc rt:aeh ~ an,1 

influences the target market. The use of different media will vary the me. sage's 
cosc effectiveness, target audience coverage, frequency of exposure -?nd impact. 

A message placed m an t' nvironmental periodical may reach a small audienc 

containing a high proportion of the target audience and have a high impact. 

{5) Measurement . Advertising research is nc ded to evahi;..t{' an ddvertising 

campaign's effectiveness and i•" make adjustments where nec<kd. 
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5.6.3.2 EnviMnmental advrrtl,;ing apl)(>als 

Advertisements generally have a theme within their message which is designed to 

appeal to tlle target audience. Three basic themes are (Peattie, 1992:201 ·202): 

(a) Rational appeals. These appeals aim at the consumer's sclf·interest by stressing 

th(:: value or performance of the product. For an environmental advertising theme a 

rational appeal might stress the cost savings of environmental products which use less 

resources than conventional products. 

(b) Emotional appeals. These aim to create an emotional response in ccnsumers 

which will motivate them to purchase. Env1ronm1.!ntal advertisements might strP. s the 

dangers of environmental degrad~tion . 

(c) Moral npl)('al~. These aim at people's Sl:nse of right and wrong. This is a 

popular target since many consumers respond to ell\ iron mental issues on a moral ba 1s, 

rather than in terms of emotion and sclf·interest. 

5.6.3.3 Guidelines to envlronmmt,.a advertlslne 

The following gui<idines ha•,•e been developeo by au idvcrtising agency, TIW, A (Ten 

rules for green advtrthing, 1990:98), for ienviror.mental hdvertising: 

(a) Tariet the \'(,rrect wudienc . Target women (predominantly housewives 

follow~ by working W<' men) anti <'hildren. The issue of target audience needs to be 

carefully researched in South Aitkt. 

(b) Assume a eenUe • J•~ • : rt, , The market is changinr rapidly and knowledge is 

-.onst.antly being update.<; ,\Jnsumers ap~.r to be in:erested but a g.JOd deal of 

confusion "\nd cynicism t> .,s h1ch the marketer \i •ould 11eed to deal wtt!l. 

(c) Br. po ltiv.. and .. ~ urin . Product's abilities to contrib 1te to .~l"ing 

environmental problems should he ndverti~. rather than creating new fears. 
(d) Promote self-:ntert' . . not social con,;cience. as the key oenefit, Co,,sumers 

will only respond to issues ii rc:,rcsentcJ m a manner that directly effects the i,1dividual 

or the family. 

{c) Keep the tone in line with the spirit of the environmental conscience. This 

Coin l;P;! done by: 

being credible, 
treating the consumer as an intelligent human being, 

' ' . . .. \- ' . . . ... ' - .. . . 
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attemptirig to make the consumer feel part of the environn cnta1 
movement, and 

making the proouct accessible. 

(t) Foraet about ractories. Consumers often assume that production processes are 
covered by legislation. 

(g) Co for quality. Attempt to convey an overall sense of quality a4i it can be 
credibly communicated and al4io indicates that care has been taken. 

(h) Be distinctive. The message needs to be creatively distinctive. 

(i) Do not merely attempt tJ ride the bandwaeon for the sake of it. Some brands 
cannot be sold from an environmental platform. 

(j) If the company decides to become environmentally oriented, it hould be done 
without h~ 1tation. Often the first entrant into a market becomes the brand leader. 

5.6.3.4 Publicity 

As environmental marketing involves selling the consumer the whole company rather 

than the products, public relations and corporate image campaigns have assumed a new 

importance (Peattie, 1992:204). Coodington (1993:214) sees the best approach to 

publicity as "sustainable communications", that is communi~tions that are so designed 

as to foster a long-term relationship of trust between a company and its various 
constituencies. 

5.6.3.S Em·1r, nmental publicity targets 

The parties which an environmental publicity message may aim to influence can include 
the following (Peattie, 1992:204): 

(a) Customers. 

(b) Opinion formers, such as environmental pressure groups or consultants. 

(c) Legislation bodies, through lobbying at a national and international level. 

(d) Regulatory bodies, such as planning authorities. 
(e) Internal customers. including workers. managers and shareholders. 
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S.6.3.6 Codes of conduct 

The adoption of an environmental code of conduct or a corporate environmental policy 

can t,etp to communicate internally and externally that the enterprise is committed to an 

environmental orientation. There are various types of codes which companies can be 

involved with (Peattie, 1992:206-207): 

(a) Internally generated codes. Many companies have developed and published 

their own codes. 

(b) 

(C) 

(d) 

Generic codes. The company may adopt a generic code of conduct such as the 

Valdez Principles (see appendix C). 

Industry sponsored codes. 

Government sponsored codes. 

(e) Environmental group sponsored codes. 

5.6.3.7 Publicity events and artions 

Beneficial environmental publicity can be generated and communicated by relying on 

existing environmental performance. Alternatively, specific events can be org .. nised, or 

internal changes made with the aim of creating beneficial environmental publicity 

(Peattie, 1992:207-209): 

(a) Openness and information. O~nness and participation are two key themes of 

an environmental philosophy and enterprises can generate a great deal of beneficial 

publicity simply by being open. 

(b) Environmental spoMorship. Enterprises can generate publicity sponsoring 

environmentally-orientated activities. 

(c) Charitable donations. Environmentally related charitable donations and link

ups are increasingly been used as a part of a publicity strategy. Donations can come in 
the form of equipment or services rather than money. 

(d) Publicity events. The traditional events, such as launches and sponsorships, can 

all be developed into newsworthy events with an environmental theme. 

(e) Environmental partnerships. Charities arc increasingly entering into mutually 

beneficial partnership deals. Coddington {l 993: 188) term~ these partnerships strategic 

alliances but does not only limit thef'l to charities and includes environmental groups, 
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government agencies. retailers. media, trade associations. academic institutions and 
other companies. 

(t) Winning environmental awards. 

(g) Emphasising internal environmental improvements and iniHatives. Positive 

publicity can be generated by emphasising environmental improvements and initiatives, 

such as undertaking environmental audits and adopting internal environmental policies. 

5.6.3.8 Internal publicity 

The internal market is an important one for the company 's environmental message. 

The effects can be beneficial in terms of an improved corporate image among 
employees and improved morale, staff retention and recruitment prospects (Peattie, 
1992:210). 

5.6.3.9 Selling and sales promotion 

The salesforce is a key channel of communication with customers. To develop a 

successful environmental marketing strategy, the salesforce need to be able to answer 
the questions customers might have concerning environmental performance. The 

salesforce also need to know the right questions to ask customers, to evaluate their 

likely interest in becoming environmentally oriented now and in the future (Peattie, 
1992:212). 

5.6.3.10 Sales promotions 

Sales promotions can be a cost effective way for companies to put an t:nvironmental 

message across. They can be panicularly useful as an alternative in raising awareness 

of and encouraging trial of new environmental products (Peattie, 1992:212). Examples 

include free trials and samples, competitions, gifts, product warranties and point of 
sales promotions (Peattie, 1992:212-2 13). Environmental promotion objectives include 

(Coddington, 1993:210-211 ): 

(a) awareness and trial of a new product's environmental altributes; 

(b) conversion from an environmentally insensitive product to an environmentally 

responsible product; and 
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(c) 

1 3 9 

cultivating brand loyalty based on the manufacturer 's commitment to protect the 
environment. 

5.6.3.11 Developing credibility 

The aim of all forms of environmental marketing communication is to develop 
credibility for the company and its ~roducts. However well designed and executed, 
credibility may not be developed if (Peatue, 1992: 113): 

(a) The company is perceived as having little direct contact with the environment. 
(b) The company has a poor track record on environmental and social responsibility 

issues. 

(c) The company develops environmental messages which are perceived as false , 

misleading, meaningless or confusing. 

(d) The environmental performance of the company or its products fail to live up to 
the promise of their marketing message. 

(e) The company is perceived as inconsistent 1;, its environmental performance. 

5. 7 Organisational and starling ~u~ 

A relative lack of information exists regarding organisational and staffing issues of an 

environmental marketing approach. Some insight of these issues can be obtained from 

examining literature relating to environmental management. as the ba.,is for action is 
similar. Examples of such sources include Hooper and Rocca ( 1991 :26-30), Hunt and 

Auster (1990: 14-18), r.;riedman (1992:25-28) and Louw (1992.32-34). The rem~i.nder 

of this sa.:tion serves to describe some of the aspects that should be considered. 

To effectively implement an environmental marketing strategy an appropriate marketing 

structure is needed. As with environmental management th~re is no •model" 

organisational design that works best for all environmental marketing programmes 

(Hunt and Auster, 1990: 14). Decisions that need to be made include aspects such as the 
degree of centralisation, the level of integration into existing structures, reporting lines 

and of particular importance are networking lines within the department, enterprise 

industry and external stakeholders. 
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Hunt and Auster (1990:10-13) suggest that the form an organisation will take depends 

on the degree of importance an enterprise attaches to environmental considerations. in 

what they term "the beginner" organisation. environmental considerations are merely 

allocated to an existing manager as additional responsibilities. In contrast, stage 5 or, 

the continuum of development, the "proactivist" organisation finds euvironmenc;,! 

management to be one of the top priorities of the enterprise. The environment; i 

department is therefore staffed wi11l strong, motivating, high-profile individuals who 

take the concept of environmental management beyond policing and prevention. 

Employee training and awareness programmes extend across alt lewis and are taken 

seriously by other divisions and business units. Requirements and ~oals are clear and 

systems that facilitate these goals are built into each area. Ti,ere is a stmng link 

between the environmental function and upper-level management. through direct 

reporting relationships. periodic meetings or informal m..:ctings (Hunt and Auster, 

1990: 11-12). 

The author contends that a similar process could exist in the marketing organisation. As 

environmental marketing considerations become more important and are seen by senior 

management as increasingly more valuable to the enterprise, so too will the levels of 

priority. integration, formality, responsibility and authority become clearer. 

As the environmental marketing organismion dt!vclops, vanous taffing decisions 

should be made. Depending on the level of priority setting, environmental marketing 

may be the responsibility of an individual in the organisation. Ho~cver, as the 

organisation develops, or a higher priority is placed on environmental marketing, more 

personnel will need to be trained, possibly ev\!n h1rin environmental marketing talent 

or making use of consultants on a re5ular or project basis. This training will need to 
become formalised at a certain :itagc to include marketing personnel, such a sales and 

publicity persons and noumarket;ng pcrsonm.•I , such as manufacturing and research and 

development personnel. It is necessary to have adequate, well trained personnel to 

project a credible environmental image from all a\pects of th~ erm.:rprisc. 

5.8 Summary 

This chapter describes some of the practical dt!eision making areas of marketing 

management and emphasises the environmental consideration in each of these areas. 

The decision-makir,g proce">ses of market :-.egmcntation, market targeting and 

.. -..... .... 
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positioning arc relevant tu environmental marketer . Marketer can follow the me 
processes to ensure they understand thi: bJying behaviour ot the target market( ) and 

the attributes which customer are looking for. that an cffccttvc m rket po itioning 

programme may be developed by the marketer through which con umcr needs arc 

satisfied and organisational objective met. 

Environmental product manar-:ment decisions take on the added dimen ion of including 

product lifo cycle considerations in devrlopmcnt and markciing. Sourcing, 

manufacturing and d1 posal of raw materials arc clement that now effect product 

management decision~. Dcci ions regarding naming and branding should be evaluated 
on the bash of their c,,11tribution ,o the en\:ironmental marketing programm . 

Packaging decisions are l f importancl! as tt is an area ot vis1b1ht · nd environmental 

concern. Rccyclability. reuse, rt.-duction and dcgradabilily arc m 1. nds in which 

packagin& can add to the environmental image of a product. 

Pricing decisions arc difficult as there appear to be conflicting results from conrlucted 

research. It ap~r.: that a price premium for cn\'ironrncntal goods is no longer valid 

unle s the premium can be logically explained. Th re i a delini1c gap in people saying 
tt.ey would buy an environrn ntal produ tat a premium and the economic reality. 

Distribution deci ion have not formed a large part of the environm ntal movement and 
this perhaps indicate a po ibility for favourable m rketin opportunit1" . Promotion 

decision, greatly affect the environmental mar~eting effort. It is nee sary to note that 

the promotional tools of adverti ing, publicity, personal Hing nd I promotion 

mu t be c<1n I tent nd integrated with each other. 

It i necessary for the marketing nrg, nisation to be tructured and tatfcd in uch a 

manner that an cnvironnh:ntal programme can be effc.: ti cly aud credibly implemented. 
Environmental organi..ation I dcv lopm nt hould be con idercd and monitored so that 

the environmental marketing function i able to dapt and grow with changing 

condition . 
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Chapter 6 

Findings of an empirical lnvesti&ation of the present understandin& and 

t~pplication or e11vlronmenlal markding by larae enterprises in the Western Ca~. 

6.1 Introduction 

'ir..1 ch; pter describes how selected large enterprises, in various industry sectors of the 
Western Cape region of South Africa, understand the concept of environmental 
marketini and how these enterprises apply en-..ironmental marketing in their 

organi1.:itions. 1 his information was obtained by means of an empirical investigation 
througl·, personal interviews with senior managers of these organizations. These 

i11terviews were conducted by means of a structured questionnaire based on the 

previous chtpters. (See Appendix B for an example of the questionnaire). A pretest of 

the questionn.,ire was conducted with 2 respondents. The questionnaire was modified as 

a result of the.se ir,terviews. A total of 30 respondents were selected by means of 
slratifi<.'d judgemtl"ntal sampling. These organisations are classified into 12 different 
grouping'>, namely: mining activities, energy, retailing, food, beverages, financial 
services. textiles, paper and packaging. printing and publishing, petrochemical, 
transportation and engineering services. The categories are of unequal magnitude due to 
the method of selection. The composition of the S4mplc drawn is "hown in Appendix 

A. 

To facilitate the analysis of the questionnaire the <:hap: r is divided into five main 

sections. The first section deals with the general environmental orientation of the 

organisation, the second with general aspects of environmental marketing, the third 
with environmental marketing information and the environmentally conscious 
consumer, the fourth section with managerial dc.:cision-making a:eas in environmental 
marketing and the fifth ~ctmn deals with future developments in environmental 

marketing. The chapter is closed with a summary of the main findings of the empirical 

investigation. 
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6.2 General environmental orientation 

A commitment to ~nvironmental marketing should be backed by a commitment from 

the organisation. especially senior management, to fhe environment and environmental 

issues. Coddington (1993:3) states that a commitment to total quality environmental 
management should be in place before an environmental marketing programme is 

launched. A method of observintt such a commitment is the formulation of 
environmental mission statements, policies and strategies. Table 6.1 indicates the 
number of companies in the survey with such commitments. 

Table 6.1 Or&anlsatjons with environmental m~ion statement , policies and 

strateeie • 

Environmental 
-

Induatry .,ector Miaaion Policie■ strate,qi•• Total 

Mining activities 1 l 1 2 
Energy l l 1 1 
Retailing l 2 2 3 
Food 1 3 
Beverages 2 l 2 2 
Financial services 1 1 3 
Textile• 2 l 2 
Paper, Packaging 2 2 2 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 l 2 
Petrochemical J J 3 3 
Transportation 2 l 2 4 
Engineering a rvices 1 

Total 14 16 15 30 

' 46.7 53.3 50.0 100 

From the above table it can be ~n that 46. 7% of thl! companies from the various 

industry sectors have some form of an environmental mission tatement, 5.1.3" have 

~me form of environmental policies and 50~ some form of environmental strategies. 

It hould be noted that few companies have pc.-cific environmental mi. ion statement 

but the environment is integrate.a into the overall mi . ion statement. A number of 

companies mentioned that although they h~ve no formalisrd environmental mission 
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statements, policies and strategies, environmental management is regarded as a general 

business ethic. In many cases the environmental policies of companies fall within the 

existing category of Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE) policies. Of aJl the 

sectors surveyoo, in only one sector (Petrochemicals) did all the organisations have 
some form of environmental mission statements, policies and strategies. The relative 

lack of formalised environmental mission statements, policies and strategies, on which 

effective environmental management would be based, may be considered as a serious 

limitation in any organisation's environmental marketing efforts. 

Table 6.2 portrays the priority placed on the environment and environmental issues by 

the organisations in the survey. 

Table 6.2 Priority plated on the environment nnd environmental issues. 

Priority 

Industry sector None Low Mediwa High Total 

Mining activities 2 2 
Energy l 1 
Retailing 1 1 l 3 
Food 1 2 3 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services 2 1 3 
Textiles 1 1 2 
Paper & Packaging 1 3 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 1 2 
Petrochemical 3 3 
Transportation l 3 4 
Engineering services l l 

Total 0 i:; 5 20 JO 

' 0 16.7 16.7 66.6 100 

The results of Table 6.2 indicate that 16. 7% of the organisations place a low priority 

on the environment and environmental issues. 16.7% a medium priority and 66.6% a 

high priority. None of the organisations pl,\ced no priority on the environment and 
environmental issues. There appears to be a general pattern of concurrence between 

companies in industry sectors of priority placed on the environment, except the 

retailing, food manufacturing and trnnsportatlon sector .. Sectors which place a similar 
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priority on the environment arc the mining activitle!), energy, beverage~ and 

engineering services. It should be no,ed that the energy and engineering services sectors 
have only one respondent each in that sector. 

The group of companies (16.7%) which places their priority on the environment and 
environmental issues in the low category. do so for some of the following reasons: 

the area of operations of the or~ nisation are such that the environment and 
environm~ntal issues are not relevant; 

the type of industry is not an environmentally unfriendly industry; 

due to economic size and financial c ns,derauons the organisation is not able to 
invest in the environment; 

no direct link is seen hetw~n the organisation and the environment; and 

the company is a totally decentralised group with each business unit responsible 
for its own environmental activities. 

The group of companies (16.7%) which places the environment and environmental 

issues in the medium category do so for some of the following reasons: 

the environment is also being considered and taken care of when an organisation 
places a high priority on quality; 

there :s a need to ensure manufacturing procedures are performed in an 

environmentally friendly manner, due to scrutiny by the publtc: 

the environment is taken into consideration in a ~ub-conscious way; 

the organisation is attuned to environmental needs in the area of operation: 

the company is an older company and is not as environmentally sensitive a 

younger companies would be as their business ethics are built on different 
pillars; and 

the organisation as~ists with environmental issues rather than being a champion 
of specific issues. 

The major:ty of companies (66.6%) indicated that the environment and cnvirontncntal 

issues enjoy a high priority consideration. are due to some of the following reasons: 

recognition and compliance with all environmental regulations; 

a commitment to move beyond legislation with rehabilitation effons; 
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due to the nature of the business there is a need to be environmentally sensitive: 

uncertainty of the present government's intentions with the Reconstruction and 
Development Programme (RDP) and restructuring on a basis of monopolies; 
hi~hly visible pr>llution create.d in the production process; 

a board level decision to integrate environmental considerations into all aspects 
of business activities; 

pressure groups have a concentrated focus on the company because of the area 
of operations and previous controversial projects; 

corporate rCQuirements and legal responsibilities; 

an essential servii.;e in the protection of the environment; 

the risk of exposure of a poor environmental commitment and avoidance of 
negative publicity; 

the majority of the organisation's market is the European market with high 
environmental requirements and environmental consumer pres 11rc; 

creation of an environmental post at corporate level lo "" responsible for 
environmental issues in all business activities; 

the emerging importance of first world value standards and the need to conform 
to intc!rnational standards; 

the possible implications of environmental mismanagt"mcnt and the ramificatio11S 
of an environmental disaster; 

the previous background image of the organisation; 

the product is essential but environmentally unfriendly therefore environmental 
considerations are a priority; 

the company has initiated a world class philosophy programme; and 

the need to protect clients from negative environmental publicity ar.d po sible 
problems. 

The companies which place a high priority on ,:1c environment and environmental 

issues could be grouped into ix possible categor,.... although some of these companies 

may fall into one or more of these categories. These , ·tego,ies are: 

a) Compliers - those companies which S( .k tr, comply with environmental 
legislation. 

b) Reacton • those companies which react to env1 ·1,1 •ntal threat . 

c) Der.!nders • companies which defend environmental onslaughts when pressured 
to do so. 
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d) Recovert'rs - those companies that are now environmentally re pon ible due to 
a previous negative environmental encounter. These companies may become activi ts or 
moderates. 

e) Activists - companies where the environment is considered in all activities and 

the company actively promotes all environmental activities and cffons. Activists often 
arise due to a decision by senior management. 

f) Moderates - those companies with good environmental awareness and projects. 
but do not openly publicise this fact. 

6.3 Environmental marketina: General aspects 

The following sub-~tion~ deal with variou!I general aspect of environmental 
marketing. 

6.3.1 Definition of environmental market in& 

EnvironmenL1l ma:keting i a relatively new concept with no generally accepted 

definition. A 1 c&Jlaly!.is of the d~scriptions of environmental marketing by organisations 

in the vari ,u~ industry sector . indicate that tt,ere is no general consensu~ to the 

meaning nf environmental marketing. Six (20~ ) of the re pondents ~ere nor able to 
provide any form of a description of environmental marketing. Three of these 

organisations indicated that it is not nece sary to define environmental marketine as it 
hould be included as part of the marketing mix and environmental awareness hould be 

considered throughout the activities of the organisation. Four (13.3") of the 
respondents mentioned that environmental marketing could be viewed from two 

perspectives, although none of these coupling by an c-rga;iisation agreed with that of 

another. Two of the organisations in the financial sector inJicated that a competitor 

(Nedbanlc) could be considered an example of how environmenral marketing should be 

practised. with only one of these organiS.Jtions attt'mpring to describe environmental 

marketing. The remaining twenty organisations (66. 7%) provided definitions covering 

a broad range of issues and concepts, although few re pondents were able to offer a 
description without contcmplatir.g the issue first. 

The followi,.~ description of environmental marketing are some of those offered by 
the organi :ions in the survey and are grouped per indu~try '>CCtor. 
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- Mininc activities 

Environmental marketing is (a) consumer products produc~ in an environmentally 

friendly manner and (b) the marketing of the environment, i.e. the unique and naturaJ 
features of the physical environment. 

Environmental markctins is the implementation of your environmental impact strategy 

which includes involving interested parties and keeping them involved. 

- Enersy 

An environmental marketing programme should be environmentally friendly and linked 
with the environment. 

- RetaUinc 

Environmental marketing should be an holistic, credible and sustained campaign in 

which real life issues (e.g. drug abuse), social issues and ecological is5ucs arc 
promoted. 

- Food 

Environmental marketing is an holistic approach from con!lumer, supplier to physical 

environment (a general business ethic) iri which a safe product can be offered to the 
consumer. 

Environmental marketing is the production of fruit through organic means. 

Environmental marketing is marketing of what an organisation is doing to show 
environmental responsibility. 

- Bevences 

Environmental marketing is using your strengths as a green manufacturer with 
processes to communicate this to consumers. 

- , 
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Environmental marketing is (a) a product life cycle approach and (b) image projection 

where it is seen to be good to buy a product that is environmentally friendly. 

- Financial services 

Environmental marketing is the making available of information about the environment 

and environmental activities and also the conservation cf the environment. 

Environmental marketing is using wildlife and green aspects to enhance corporate 

strategy. 

- Textiles 

Environmental marketing is promoting and marketing products wit'1 a clear conscience 
that it is done in an environmentally friendly manner. 

Environmental marketing is an awareness of the impact of products on the 

environment. 

- Paper & packagin& 

Environmental marketing is responding to consumer environcttnlal needs in a way 
which enhances customer-company relations thereby bent!titti 1g customer, company 
and the environment. 

Environmental marketing is making interested parties rware of environm,!ntal ben~fits 

if they are not known by those parties. 

Environmental marketing is (a) the use of the environment to promote products and (b) 

anticipating where customers might have environmental problems by using a product 
and providing information so that these problems are not perceived in respect to your 

product. 
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- Printing & publishing 

Environmental marketing can be seen as a commitment to the environment and 

environmental issues by being part of social responsibility programmes. 

Environmental marketing is understanding the environment and one's own contribution 

to the environment remembering cost versus social and financial benefit. Further, the 

ability being able to tum an environmental negative into a commercial positive. 

- Petrochemical 

Environmental marketing is recognising impacts and signs of various environmental 

issues and structuring marketing and public relations programmes around these issues. 

Environmental marketing is the practise of marketing in a respectable manner as far as 

the natural environment is concerned. 

Environmental marketing is placing your products in such a way that an environmental 

threat can be seen as environmentally safe, and in which all p1ecautions taken are 

communicated. 

- Transportation 

Environmental marketing is (a) making people aware of environmental issues and 

protection and (b) the marketing of the companies activities in terms of different 

messages to various stakeholders. 

Environmental marketing is an awareness campaign of environmental issues through 

preservation and maintenance. 

Environmental marketing is the marketing of the preservation (means and ways 

available) of the environment. 

The above descriptions indicate that there is no generally accepted definition cf 

environmental marketing by the respondents. A n·1rnber of responses appear to be 
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descnptior1s of wl1c1t that particular organisation 1s doing in the sphere of environmental 

marketirtg and not a dc:scription of environmental marketing. This may indicate that 

th~se organisations do not fully understand the concept of environmental marketing. 

Certain elements which show overlapping in a number of responses include the 

communication of information relating to a company's environmental activities, 

communication of environmental issues relating to the physical environment and the 

manufacture of products in an environmentally friendly manner. Some responses also 

link environmental marketing to the marketing of the physical environment, i.e. .he 

features of the land. 

The following description of environmental marketing is offered in addition to tho~ in 

Chapter 3 {section 3 .. ,). This description is based on those in section 3.3 and those in 

the sections above. Environmental marketing is marketing which is holistic, sustainable 

and credible and which leads to the preservation or enhancement of the marketing 

organisation, stakeholders, 50Ciety and the environment. 

6.3.2 Barriers to an env!ronmentsl murkelin& orientation 

ln ~sponse to the existence of barriers in the development of an environmental 

marketing orir.ntation, only two re pondtnts (6.7%) indicated that there are no such 

barriers. Although one of the respondent,; mentioned that this was the case because 

that company does not do any form oi cnviron111cn1.1l markeung and 'iO therefore we.re 

not aware of any po:.siblc barriers. The maJonty of respondents (9J.3 % ) indicated that 

certain barr:~rs do exi!.l. The re~ults arc tab\1131~<1 in Table 6.J. 

Table 6.3 B rriers to an environmental marketing orientation 

Barri,,r Re■ponaeo \: 

Cos·.: 17 56.7 
Tecnnical barriers 4 13. J 
Complexity and interrelatedness l 3. 3 
Organisational barriers 4 13.1 
Uncertainties about consumers 0 0.0 
Timoocales 2 6.7 
Information shortages 0 o.o 
Other 23 76.7 
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The results show that only two significant categories of barriers were mentioned by the 

respondents, namely the cost \56. 7CJC:i) and the other (76. 7%) categories. The various 

types of costs that were mentioned include financial, labour, time and resource costs. In 

the other category the barriers inrlude the following: advertising bamcrs where 

products cannot be compared; the relative "easiness" of becoming involved in aspects 

of environmental marketing without making sure of that involvement, i.e. if that 

involvement is actually beneficial to the environment: !X)licics against hcrng involved m 

the marketing of environmental activities (as it can be ,;ecn as exploitation); the 

importance of investors expecting 3 return on their investments; environmental i. sue5 

are seen to provide no direct return to sta~eholders: the results of promotions need to 

be measured: the target market (affected communities) :s small; con~l' ,1crs are not able 

to pay for environmental products: the perceptions of consumers and the general 
public; the environment 1s seen as a threat; companies are situated away from 

develop.!(! countries which results in a possible lack of adequate training and 

technology; various political harriers; the mis onception that the environment costs 

money with no returns: pressure groups which work against companies even when 

sound principles are propagated; the level of understanding of various communitie. 
with the resulting need for different communication programme5 for different 

communities: limited capacity to supply the market; lack of personnel; the ability to 

successfully communicate the significant issues to consumers; and then also that 

consumers themselves arc a barrier as they are not sufficiently aware and often wish 10 

pay the cheapest price regardlcs of the environmental benefits or lack of uch benefits. 

One company also mention, that in the lirgani..ational barriers sc 110n, even though 

senior management is committ-:d 10 the environment. middle management and the 

marketing division see environmental marketing a'i finite campaigns and not as 
sustainable campaigns. 

It is important for tt:e µmspcctive environmental marketer to be aware of such barriers 

as mentioned in the set,,;on above and prepare plans in which any form of potential 
barrier can be succcssf illy rnanagl•d and negotiated. 

6.3.3 Reasons leading to the adoption of ('11viro11111('nt.ll nmrketin& pr \IICipl 

Often the reasonj leading up to the adoption of environmental marketing principles can 

be important to the success of such efforts. In some cases, decisions taken from within 

' . > . ,· . ,. . . 
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the organisation to become environmentally responsible ~i1hout any form of .!'<lemal 

pressure to do so, can lead to a ~ompctitivc advantage position and the avoidance of 

ri-?gative pubi:( 1t1 • Tab1e 6.4 tabulates the responses of the reasons that have lead or 

co1111 l~<td h" a oompany's adoption of environmental marketing principltts. 

Table 6.~ ~"J-;,:~1 ;i!,1:...'n& to an environmental marketir,& ori ntation 

. 
Rea■on Yes reepon~.a• ' 

Legislation 11 .l 6.; 
consumer pressure 7 ~ : • J 
Business pressure 4 l 1.,. 3 
International acceptability 6 20.0 
New markets 5 lu.7 
Management 16 53.3 
PressurP. groups 5 16.7 
Ottaer 14 46.6 

The re~ults show that manag"·ment derision\ (5 %) an . .: lhc main rca')()n leading to 

the .,tjoption of environruen•al :na1 h:ii!lg. rh1, may 111d1ca1, rhat the environmental 

drive in South African businc s is 11111iatt·.d hy ,~1ally and cnvlr,mmcntally conceme<! 

management and not necessarily due to cxh:rnal pre-. ures. Two oth r cateroric which 

show above 30% importance are the legal arid <•,her l·ategories. In the o:l,~r cat,!gory 
some of the responses include: an economic motive s it is die.' per to recycle than tl' 

use virgin material; the consequences of some form of r.nviro:imcntal d1 11er; tht• 

company would follow suit if the parent company were 10 do oo; all cnviMnnier.ial 

issues are referred to a subsidiary involved in environmental m"rkcunr,: if 

environmental issues could be linked in with community development: if the general 

pubhc was more aware and realiSt.>d rhe need for environmental p1otcction; future 

government threats: the history of the company; cost (demand) side management: if the 

actions of the company were to have direct or indirect impacts on the environment; the 

organisation will never adopt such a policy as it is fundamental in all desia;.ns and 

activities and also that a more environmentally aware competitor could use it as a 

strength. In the bu.,incss pressure cat~gory t\\O of the respondents indicated that tht,;y 

were both reacting to the cnv1ronmcntal requirements of clients. Companies should be 

aware that 5 respondents ( 16. 7%) mcntiont!<l that pressure groups can, or dtd, lead to 

the adoption of environmental marketing r,nnciples . Companies . houlo realise the 
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advantages of an early adoption of environmental marketing principles and not be 

forced to do so by pressure groups and/or legislation. 

6.3.4 Use of &uldelines or manaaement tool\ in the manaaement of environmental 
marketin& 

Often the use of established guidelines or management tools can indicate the state of 

development aud acceptance of a specific area in business or management studies. In 

this section 1t is attempted to establish if any. and then what, manar. .. mcnt aids arc used 

by the vanous companies of the survey in their management of environmental 

marketing. A number of sub•divi1;ions of environmental marketing arc portrayed in 

Table 6.5 with the number of respon~s recorded for that sub-division. These 

responses indicate the use of some form of guideline or management tool. 

Table 6.5 Use of &uidt'lines or manaaemenl tools in the manaaement or 
environmental markeline. 

Sub-diviaion Reapon••• \ 

Suppliers 14 46.7 
Production/service design 20 66.7 
Production 17 56.7 
Target market decisions 8 26.7 
Product management 8 26.7 
Naming and branding 5 16.7 
Labelling 10 33.3 
Pricing 4 13.3 
Distribution 10 33.3 
Promotion (programme) 9 30.0 
Advertising 7 23.3 
Publicity 8 26.7 
Seliing and sales promotion 6 20.0 
Staffing and organisation 16 53.3 

This particular question was poorly answered by the majority of respondents due to the 

low level of understanding of the various aspects of environmental marketing. Many 

respondents an wered to whatever they felt the company has some rr:levancc in that 

category. Few respondents had any form of guidelines or any form of management 

tools, besides the use of env1ronmentaJ auditing (t:./\), environmental impact 

assessment) (EIA) and integrated environmental management (EIM). Respondents 
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merely mentioned that the environment was a consideration in many of the~ sub

divisions and often this applied to aspects of environmental management and not 

necessarily to aspects of environmental marketing. For example, in the staffing and 

organisatio~ category mention was made of persons appointed at senior management 

level to manage the environmental affairs of the business or to existing HSE personnel. 

The guidelines and management tools mentioned include: EIA 's and the use of EA' • 

both internal and external. Som~ companies referred to the existing HSE policies as the 
basis for guidelines in environmental marketing. The majority of organisations 

indicated that the environment is con iderc.d on an ethical has1s although no ~rticular 

forms of guidelines or management tooh arc u..cd . Only one organisation. in the retail 

sector, indicated that 11 has specific objectives and strategies which cover thi: following 

aspects: staff. community, uppliers, customer<, and shareholders. 

The information that does come from this question is that a peels of environmental 

marketing are still centered on production/service design and production. It is 

interesting to see that thi: environment is considered in the suppliers category but this 

mny be due to particular health. quality and safety requirements. Al1.o, the staffing and 

organisation category is above .50~ but this ixw,il>ly refers to aspc..-cts of environmental 

management and not necessarily environmental marketing. Possibly a more accurate 
reflection is the low response rate with the more ,.leiitimatc" aspect~ of environmental 

marketing (cg. pricing and advrrtising). This does show that aspects of environmental 

marketing are not well developed in many organi :\lions. Be ide the u of EIA' , 

EA 's, IEM procedures (generally associated with environmental management) and HSE 

policies, no company mentioned any other form of guideline or management tool used 
in the management of environmental markeung. Often the rc..,pon..e was that 

environmental marketing becomes part of 1hc existing marketing programmes and 

3tructures. 

It appears that the average organi~tion doe rc.-cognbc the importance of the 
environment and environmental : sues and is conccr.t~ ling on environmental issues in 
production/service - ign and production. Typicaiiy. tl11; ~1.,~(11 ·, n ,e .. ,., financial and 

this dnve is oftL 11 initiated by senior manageme.v ' ,,it a!""t".A:l~ of environmental 

marketing are not well understood with few env11on:nental marketing structur s to 

communicate environmental efforts. 
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6.4 Environmental marketini infonnation nnd the environmentally conS<. .,. 
consumer 

This section was included in the quesuonnairc to establish whether the respondenlj 

understand the environmentally conscious consumer a.id ho"' information is acquired to 

drive the environmental marketing management process. It is n~ssary for an 

organi~ation to understand the environmentally conscious consumer so that appropriate 

environmental marketing programmes may be de igned. 

6.4.1 The environmentally consdou consumer 

Markc\ers \hould fully understand the buyinf behaviour of the company's target 

markets (Schiffman and Kanak. l 987:6) 'ihould a marketer be u ing aspects of 

environmental issues 1n an marketing programme. the markl!ter ought to attempt to 

understand the behaviour of the environmentally consciou con umer. Environmentally 

orientated consumption ha been discussed in !leetion '.l.8.1 .4. Here it i e:ndeavorcd to 

establish how the various respondents understand the concept of the environmentally 

conscious consumer. 

The rcspon~ent's answers can he groupc<, into six JX>ssible categories. The number in 

brackets indicates the number of respon\Cs that fall into that particular category. Th~ 

categories are: The environmentally ~onsciou consumer is 

a) a radical, extreme person involved in environm ntal i sue (3): 

b) someone who can relate the consumption of the product to its impact on the 

earth and environment (4): 

c) well intentioned, strong in brliefs but no1 fully informed, ovt:i zealous and 

ofte:t irrational (7); 

d) a person ~,10 consciously looks for products and services that are 

environmentally fncndl)' and products that µrotect that person's perM>nal safety 

(3); 

e) an individual who i) on ,nittr 1 to being environmentally friendly through 

activities that they bcl,\:"'-= "- iii ~ .. ,,•fit the environment {4): 

t) someone who can .ifft , t l>e cntical and believes such efforts will make a 

difference (2); and 
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g) an individual who does not fall into the above categories but some aspects of 

the environment and environmental issues do impact on that person's life. 

Some of the more comprehensive descriptions of the environmentaJly conscious 

consumer recorded, include the following: 

an individual who is aware of what waste does to their environment and actively 

tries to reduce the waste impacts on their life; 

- a person who is concerned about tcchmcal development and the negative 

impacts on the quality of life; 

- someone able to afford being environmentally conscious and who believes it 

will make a difference; 

- a person who is aware. of the impact of unfriendly products and processes: 

- an individual who has a preference for the more cnvironmentaJly friendly 

altcmative; 

- a person who makes a conscious effort to inform themselves ~JOut 

environmental issues related to their lifestyle; 

- somebody who is aware of the impacts of vanous actions on the environment; 

- a consu1 .. ~r who is aware of the need to be environmentally friendly through 

various actions; and 

someonr who is able to relate the consumption of the product to the 

environmental impact on the ~rth and its resources. 

The following description of an environmentally conscious consumer is offered. The 

environmentally conscious consumer is a concerned individual who by their actions 

shows a preference for the more environmentally friendly alten.ative in an attempt to 

reduce the negative impacts of this consumption on the environment 

6.4.2 The environmentally conscious con.~umer In South Africa 

It is necessary to know who the environmentally conscious consumer is before 

marketing programmes can be developed to reach this consumer. The table below 

indicates the responses of those in the survey and their understanding of who this 

consumer is in South Africa. 
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Table 6.6 'fhe environmentally con\Cious consumer In SA 

category of peraon NWlber of reapon••• 

A & B income group 
White 
Women 
Earth, animal lover 
Liberal 
Better informed, well educated 
Yuppie type person 
Spread across all segments 
Age groups: 30-40 

JS down 
18-50 
40+ 

Previous concern with environment 
Industry/companies 
People living in beautiful areas 
None existent in SA 

14 
5 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
7 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
4 

As can be seen in Table 6.6 the majority of responses indicate that the "typical" 

environmentally conscious consumer in South Africa (SA) ic a white, well educated, 

better informed person that falls within the A&B income group. Although seven 

responses show that some re pondent\ believe this type of consumer 1s spread across all 

segments of consumers. Funhcrmorc. four respondents believe that no such consumer 

exists m SA. The response to this question perhaps indicates that those surveyed arc not 

sure of exactly who the environmentally conscious consumer is in SA, but rather have 

preconceived ideas of who they believe this consumer is. 

6.4.3 Environmental consumer pressu~ on compani~ 

Marketers should note what consumer pressures. 1t any. are placed on various 

organisations, so that if that orgamsa11on is in a im1lar position contingency pians can 

be devised to avoid any negative reactioo by these consumers. Table 6. 7 show the 

surveyed companies responses to the presence of any . nvironmentaJ consumer pre~sures 
un their companies. 
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Table 6. 7 Presence of environmental con~umer pressures 

Environmental consumer pressure• 

Iadustry sector Yea No Kinor Total 

Mining activities l 1 2 
Energy 1 l 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food 2 1 3 
Beverages 1 1 2 
Financial services 2 1 3 
Textiles 1 1 2 
Paper & Packaging ) 1 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 l 2 
Petrochemica l J J 
Transportation 2 2 4 
Engineering services 1 l 

Total 14 12 4 30 

't 46.7 40.0 13. 3 100 

Only 14 (46.7%) of the companies surveyed indicated that they have environmental 

consumer pressures of a significant nature, I:? (40.0%) indicated that there are no 

environmental consumer pressures on their company and 4 (13.3%) respondents 

mentioned that there are ,,11Iy minor environmental consumer pressures on their 

compMits. 'Some of the companies whid1 stated that there are no environmental 

consurrier µressures on their c- ,mpany indicated that Lhi!l is due to the fact that the 

cori~um•·, is ii.:•n~; down the- business chain and therefore has only an indirect bearing 

on thf. compar.y. 

The following are sonh.' of the environmental consumer pressures mentioned by those 

respondents who answered yes to the presence of environmental consumer pressures. 

Marketers should take note of these pressures as th~y may also 11;r:' :.ome relevance for 

their specific marketing efforts. These environmentaJ coIbu1r · pre!.sures include: the 

use of plastic versus paper bags: to produce more " ,. .. .::ts ai,.,. bring prices of 

these products down; noise pollution; to minimi 

factories; irradiation of f ocxf s; stocking produc 

~; ()(lour emissions from 

.,a.rmful to animals; to 
produce products in an environmentally friendly manI..... ·- • C',; in refrigerators; social 
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and community upliftment; disposal of effluent in rivers; pressure received due to a 

subsidiary's actions which are not environmentally friendly; specific nature of business 

as a potential environmental disaster exists if not cvrrectly managed, foreign market 
consumer pressures; safety of products in transport; restoration of an area to its original 

condition: examination of what the company is transponing and to produce more 

environmentally friendly products than what is currently being offered. 

6.4.4 Impact of the environmentally conscious consumer 

To indicate the state and acceptance of environmental issue~, by organisations, the 
strength of the environmentally conscious consumer and their impact on the company 

and/or its products could be used as an indicator. Table 6.8 portrays the results of how 

the environmentally conscious c,Jnsumer impacts on the surveyed companies and/or 
their products. 

Table 6.8 Impact of the environmentally conscious consumer 

Impact ot the env. consc. conawa■r 

Industry sector Ve,:y Large 80148 Little Nona Tot•l 
large 

Mining activities ~~ 2 
Eucrgy 1 1 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food l 1 1 3 
Beverages 1 1 2 
Financial serv. 3 3 
Textiles 1 1 2 
Paper & Packaging 1 1 2 4 
Printing & Publ. 1 1 2 
Petrochemical 3 3 
Transpo '.at ion 2 1 1 4 
Engineering serv. 1 1 

Total 4 9 3 12 2 30 
. 

" 13.J 30.0 10.0 40.0 6.7 100 

Table 6.8 shows that 43.3 % of the responaenrs feel that the environmentally conscious 

consumer has a very large or li\rge influence on the company and/or its products, while 
S3. 7% indicated Lhat the environmentally conscious consumer has some, little or no 
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impact on the company and/or its products. One cannot attempt to draw any results 

from combining Table 6. 7 and Table 6.8 because even though some organisations 

indicated that there are environmental consumer pressures on their organisations, it 

doe~ not necessarily mean that the impact of this is large or very large on the comi;a11y 

and/or its products and vice versa, as some of the companies indicated that there are no 

environmental consumer pressure on their company but the impact of the 

environmentally conscious consumer is large or very large on the company ru:d/or its 

products. 

IL is necessary to understand the reasons why companies indicated the impact of these 

consumers as large or very large. Some of these rea~ns include: that due to the 

location of the organisation being the only large industry m the area; consumers are 

often staff members who are relatively well iriformed; the need to respond to clients on 

any level; due to the nature of the business (potential environmental disaster); not 

necessarily consuMers but environmentalists who demand accountability: the need to 

satisfy all concerned that environmental problems are considered before a proJect can 

begin; the need to ensure the safety of the product; the concern of consumers with the 

dispoi;al of environmentally unfriendly products; any form of negative publicity can 

affoc! profitability; the viewpoint that today's luxury will become tomorrow' fl norm; 

substantial investments to produce a more environmentally friendly product ~•d lhe 

nee.d to avoid giving any possible ammunition to these consumers. Three of these 

respondents indicated th.. the impact of the environmentally conscious car.sumer was 

one of response to the needs of such consumers and the companies willingness to 

satisfy these needs. It appears that the impact of the environmentally conscious 

consumer on a company and/or its products is not particularly s1rong but more of a 

consideration in decision-making, except where contemporary issues can be directly 

linked to a company and/or its products. 

6.4.S Sources of enviromnentaJ marketing iofonnation 

In a rapidly chariging and competitive u:onomy. marketers without good marketing 

information are lead to use intuition or simply guess which may lead to failure 

(McCarthy and Perreault, J 991: 110). Marketers should develop a good marketing 

information system so that any environmental marketing programme developed is based 

on information that is relevant to the programme. Table 6. 9 lists the major sources of 

environmental marketing information as used by the companies in this survey. 
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Table 6.9 Major sources of rnvironmrntal markrting i11formation 

source• uaed NWl.ber of reaponae11 

Internal sources 18 
Environmental consultants 6 
Networking 6 
Environmental groups 5 
Commercial research organisations ) 

Government/Academic institutions 5 
Consumers 1 
Competitors 0 
Suppliers 6 
Others 16 
No sources used ) 

The results indicate that environmental marketing informauon I\ company and issue 

driven, rather than obtaining sufficient information of "hat the environmental 

consumer is looking for in products and/or service . It also perhap . indicate that 

environmental marketing efforts concentrate on production, environmental issues and 

also the direction of the environmental consumer in foreign markets. In the internal 

sources category, some respondents indicated that environmental efforts follow the lead 

of parent companies abroad and also that much internal environmental information is 

gathered by scanning environmental trends abroad. Some of the information source in 

the other category include: international and local conferences: managem nt with an 

interest in environmental activities: surveys completed at head office: scanning of 

studies completed abroad; information received from branch managers concerning 

community needs; scanning of general literature; intonnation received from othtr 

foreign organisations; information received from the public and companies involved in 

environmental activities; responding to the needs of clients: international industry 

bodies and information received from clients. 

The majority of responses indicate that most of the companies surveyed do not have 

structured environmental marketing information systems but have informal 

environment.al marketing information systems A general scanning of local and 

internatfonal literature appears to be the most widely used method of gathering 

information. Apart from a few organisallons, gatheri:'tg environmental marketing 

information centres around keepmg abreast of environmenw trendi (especially 
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internationally) and ensuring aspect\ of en\ 1ronmcntai management arc p,.!rtormcd in a1: 
environmentally :tcceptable manner. 

6.5 Ma,1agerial decision makin& areas in environmental marketing 

Tl.is section serves to establish what decition-making areas are relevant to organisations 

in their approach to environmental marketing and how they under~tand cen.ain concepts 

related to specific env1ronmcntal marketing dec1s1on-making areas. fhese decision

making areas are some of the basic units that would make up an environmental 
marketing programme. 

6.5.1 Target market decisions 

Respondents were asked, in their chmce of target market approach, which stratt~gics 

they implement concerning their companies' cnv1ronmentally sensitive products or 

services? These respo11scs can be seen in Table 6.10. This ~crvcs to first establish 

whether companies are following some form of rnvironmental target marketing and 
secondly their specific type of target market approach. 1 
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Table 6. 10 Targ<'l market approaches 

I Type of target aarket approach 
I 

I 

Industry sector Masa Niche Multiplfl Other Non•I 
market. market. aegment. n/a 

Mining activities l 1 
Energy 1 
Retailing 1 2 
Food 2 l 
Beverages 2 
Financial serv. 3 
Textiles 1 1 
Paper & Packaging 1 l 1 1 
Printing ' Publ. 2 
l'etrochemical 1 2 
Transportation 1 3 
Engineering serv. l 

Total 30 3 6 2 5 ' 14 
I 

\ 100 10.0 20.0 6.7 16.7 46.6 

Table 6.10 indicates that 14 (46.6rc) of the respondents do not follow any form of 

target market approach in their environmental marketing programmes. This may 

indicate the lack of existence of such a programme in these organisations. Niche 

marketing is the most popular form of environmental target market approach. In the 

other category the following types of target market approach arc used: a combination of 

mass and n,che marketing approach (2 respondents): :. l'ombinatio1\ of niche and 

multiple segmentation ,lpproachcs; opportunist marketing and then a variable approa,·h 

de1-~nding on the product and affected target market. This indicate.) that the majority of 

companies using some form of cnv1ronme11tal target approad1 believe that the market 

for environmentally sensitive products/~rvices is a smaller market and not necessarily 

applicable to the general market. 

Respo11d .. nts were ast,,t.d to give thdr opinion u1 ~hcther marketers ">hould p<Ntlon 

their products' c,,virunmr.ntal attrihutes a~ their un·u 1~ ,cthng point (l/SP) Table 6. 11 

Jcpict. the results. 
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Table 6.11 Positioning of environmental alt ributes .s USP 

Degre• of agreement 

Induatry aector Strongly Disagree oncure Agree strongly 
cHitalJr•• agr•• 

Mining activit. 2 
Energy 1 
Retailing 1 1 l 
Food 1 l l 
Beverages 2 
Financial serv. 1 2 
Textiles 2 
Paper & Packag. 3 1 
Printing & Publ. 1 

I 
1 

Petrochemical 1 . 
! Transportation l 1 2 

Enginee.ring ser. ~ 

Total 30 1 8 2 14 5 

' 100 J.J 26.7 6.7 46.7 16.6 

The majority of respondents (6.t3 % ) indicated that they agree or strongly agree that 

marketers should position their product's enviror.mental attributes as their USP, with 
30% of the respondents stating that they trongly di\agrec or disagree with this 

statement. A number of respondents did qualify their agr~mcnt answers with some of 

the following: do not sell prod.icts on recycling aspects only, although important, other 

aspects are more important; if the environmental attributes Iha\ are promoted can be 

justified; ~nly if the environmental attrihut~!, can be applied to the company; an 

environmentally friendly situation can b an advantage if it is unique; only in particular 

circumstances; ;n a situauon where cnviro,1mco1,,l attributes are a compctiti\'c 

advantage, and that environmental attnhuh!, an: able to provide competitive advantage 

for a short penod. It could be condudcd th,u possibly a proouct's environmental 

attributes should only be promoted a, ,tn l/SP when tho,;e attributes are unique, 

justifiable and can therefore provide c:ompcti1ivc advanr,tpc 
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6.5.2 Environmental product manigement 

Before a marketer can make a decision concerning an environmentally sensitive product 

that marketer should know what an environmentally responsible product 1s. One of the 

respondents stated that there exists a good deal of confusion of exactly what is meant 
by an environmentally friendly/responsible product. The following are some of the 

descnpt1ons offered by the respondents in the explanation of what an environmer.tally 

responsible product/service is. An environmentally responsiblt! product/service is: 

- a high quality product; 

- a product where the life cycle of the product is examined (cradle to grave 

approach); 

- a product/service that in the execution of being produced 1s done in an ethical 

and environmentally friendly manner, whether this fact 1s marketed or not; 

- a product that makes no environmental impact or damage 10 the environment in 

the production thereof; 

• one wh<,'s manufacture, usage and dispo~I minimise the potential impact on the 

environment; 

- a product which is produced as naturally as possible with the least possible 

external applications, giving the natural environmt.:nt the best chance to flour.sh: 

- where through the cycle of the product the activities and materials used are 

environmentally friendly; 

- a method to express the company's concern that all its activities arc sensitive to 

the environment; 

- a product/service in which env1ror.mental considerations should be an essential , 

non-negouabie part of that product/service; 

- a produt.:t/service in which all local and international environmental policy 

guidelines are adhere{! 10; 

- a product where the dangers are minimised for any form of environmental 

spoiling; 

- a product which given the n1!ccss1ty of the product. is as kind as possible to the 

environmem through the whole cycle of that pr(lduct: 

- a product m which the locat1on, p,·oduction and di\pusal there(.lf 1s 

environmentally friend() ; 
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- one m which negative 1mpac1s on the environment are consciously avoided anc 

environmental issues are enhanced; 

- ore that does not cause any detrimental effect on any living organism in close 

proximity of !hat product; 

- a service in which the scrvic.- is so managed as not to be of any risk ro the 
environment; 

- a safe ;>roduct with no negative ir,iµ;t:-ts on the earth's resources: 

- a product/service that docs r1ot rollute tne er • 

- an eco-friendly product thal i!. cn..,ironi 11endly in some form or 
another; 

- a product manufacturecl \\ · t. t1.,t> regard to the: disciplines of that particular 

industry but using rcsour1..cs upj)l?l"! 1>~ cn\ i.-onment..tlly aware suppliers: 

- one that 1s fully recyclable: 

- one that does not harm the environmc.,t; 

- a product/service thal meets all critena m being environmentally friendly; 

- a product that employs the best available tcchnt logy with minimum 

environmental impacts, but within economic constraints: 

- a service in which a de-nation or promotion i1o aimed at the aged or school pupils 

but o, which a return is expected; 

- one that leaves the world in th1.: same state as it entered; 

- dependent on a range of products so that it one product is signiffoantly ahead of 

competitor products then it 1 environmentally friendly: 

- a product/service which is not going to be aetrirncntal to the quality of lite of 

others; 

- where the supplier of a product/service takes cogni,;.1nce of recycling aspects; 

and 

- one that doesn't have any negative effect on the environment, i.e. !he contents, 

packaging, production, processes and people involved in the production of that 

product. 

Although these descriptions differ, a fc"' overlapping characlerislics can be observed. 

These are the necessity to produce the product/service i,, an rnvironmcntally friendly 

manner, to examinl! the hie cycle of the product and tu minimJse the negative impact 

of production and ,;onsumption on the environmer,t Some asrx·cts were mentione<l by a 

single respondent, name!) . th .. t cnvirnnml'ntal issu , arc l'nhancld: produc11on takes 
plac..: within economic r1,nstraints: thl! u1o1: of thl' best available 11 ... 'Chnr>!Og) ; , product 
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that is significantly ahead of competitor products; one that adheres to policy guidelines 

'"'l"'h local and international); and a product that has due regard for that particular 

industry. 

An environmentally responsible product/service could be seen as a product/service that 

is produced and consumed in the most environmentally friendly manner, taking into 

consideration the life cycle of that product and the particular circumsta,,ce!: of the 

industry 2nd country. 

The followi ng table indicates the answers of respo,dents to assess whether companies 

are utilising any add,ttonal or Jiffercnt techniques in :~c management of an 

environmental product/service. 

Table 6.12 Us,, ,..r :1dditioual techniques in the manaerment of an environm'!ntal 

product/ rvice 

Reapona• 

Industry aeotor Yea No N/A Total 

Mi ning activi~ies 1 1 2 
Er,ergy 1 1 
r 1:ailing 1 2 3 
Foo<l 2 1 3 
aeverages 1 1 2 
Financial services 3 J 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper & Packaging 3 1 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 1 2 
Petrochemical 2 J. J 
Transportation 2 1 1 4 
Engineering services 1 1 
-
Total 13 13 4 30 

' 43.3 43.3 13.4 100 

Less than half of the ,cspondcnts (41, l't) are utilising, what they consider to be, 

additional ,r different techniques m the management of an environmental 

product/service. These aJditional or diftcrcnt tc(;hniquc: include the use of 

environmental audits by both internal ,ind Cll.tcrn..11 bodic•,, a long term hol istic approach 
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to the product; continually looking for opportunities to improve environmental aspects; 

the use of environmental impact assessments; the use of natural rather than chemical 

pesticides; increased worker safety when working with and disposing of chemicals; an 

innovative response to clients' environmental needs; a pursuit of all developments on 

the environmental aspect; a policy not to distribute materials that are harmful to the 
environment; a consideration of environmental impacts; demand-side management; the 

management of waste during the production process and the use of profits, from 
recycling, to compensate for recycling efforts in less successful areas. Marketers should 

note these techniques, as a number of these may be used in an environmental marketing 

programme. It should be noted that in the no response category, some companies arc 

utilising some of these techniques, although these techniques are not considered 

additional or difforenl as they are now part of the production process and product 

management. 

Table 6.13 indicates the specific challenges that arc faced by the respondents in the 
development of an environmentally responsible product. These show the possible areas 

that may prove to lead to complication and therefore deserve special attention by the 

marketer. 

1 

, ' 
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Table 6.13 Specific challenges in the development of :m envirmunentally 

responsible product 

Industry sector 

Mining activities 
Energy 
Retailing 
Food 
Beverages 
Financial services 
Textiles 
Paper & Packaging 
Printing & Publishing 
Petrochemical 
Transportation 
Engineering services 

Total 

• A: Raw material sourcing 
B: Life cycle analysis 
C: Distribution 
0: Perceived performance 
E: Actual performance 
F: Technology 
G: Sources of new ideas 
H: Other 

A 

l 

I , 

2 

J: No response or not applicable (n/a) 

B 

2 

2 

Type of challenge • 
C D E F G H I 

2 
l 

l 3 
1 1 1 2 

2 
2 1 
2 

1 1 1 
2 

1 1 1 1 2 
1 1 2 l 

1 

3 3 2 3 1 22 2 

The other category has 22 responses. Some of tht:se responses do overlap with the 

remaining categories. Some of the specific challenges in the development of an 

environmentally responsible product/service as recorded in the other category include 

the following: to know the environmental impacts prior to manufacturing; M attempt to 

establish the direction tht: world is moving in and evolve in that direction; the need to 

be able to prove any environmental claims made by the company; the ability to create a 

competitive advantage in a relatively homogeneous market; to find ways in which to 

improve environmental performance and enhance the existence of nature: use 

challenges where the use of only a small amount will lead to the use of a large amount 

over time; new solutions to old probl·!ms; the ability to respond 10 an environmental 

disaster; to increase staff awarcnc~s and training; to convince people about the ne,cessity 

j__ - -

I 

~ 
I 
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to make efforts to protect the environment; to convey to consumers exactly what is 

environmentally friendly and what is not: to maintain a profit base in spit.: of changing 

technology or products; the aspect of infrastructure regarding the cost and availab1hty 

of various modes of tra.,sport and then also to produce as environmentally friendly as 

possible that which is accessible to most people. Furthermore, in this category, it 

appears that the most significant challenge in the development of an environmentally 

f nendly product/service is the challenge of cost. These include cost versus benefit; cost 

versus return; cost versus technology; cost versus benefit of client against benefit of 

enviror.ment; the need to bring the cost down or be able to justify the reason for paying 

a premium; and the structuring of company and products to minimalise impacts on the 

environment. In a number of the remaining categories the aspect of cost was also 

mentioned. 

In environmentally responsible products/services management marketers have a 

dissimilar idea of what this exactly is. but appear to beli~ve that the aspect of 

production is the predominant factor and chat this should be as environmentally friendly 

as po:;sible. Thirteen (43,3 % ) of the respondents indicate that they use some additional 

or different technique in the management of an environmentally responsible 

product/service. Further, the most critic.ii challenge in the deve!opmc,1t of an 

environmentally responsible product/service 1~ tne challenge of cost. This challe,:ge of 

cost includes the need to bring down the cost of such products/service~ and ju~tify the 

environmental benefit versus cost , remembering that often a product/service not adding 

to the bottom line will often be discontinued. 

6.5.3 Jl.aming and brcnding rtcdsions 

Responoents were asked to state whether ihelr product. /.services reflt!Ct an 

environrnental friendliness m the naming and branding. The results are portrayed in 

Table 6.4. 

l 
I 

J 

I 

1 
j , 
I 

j 
I 
I 
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Table 6.14 Reflection of environmental friendliness in naming and branding 

·-
Reapon•• 

Industry aeotor Yea No W/A Total 

Mining activities 1 1 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food 1 2 3 
Beverages 1 1 2 
Fin~n..;ial services 1 1 1 3 
Textiles 2 2 
Faper & Packaging 1 3 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 l 2 
Petrochemical 2 1 3 
Transportation 1 3 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 10 16 4 30 

% 33.3 53.3 13.4 100 
-

The results show that 10 (33 ,3 % ) of the respondents believe their products/services 

reflect an environmental friendliness in their naming and branding, while 20 (66,7%) 

respondents say that this is not the case or believe this is not applicable to their 

company. This friendliness in naming and branding is reflected in the following ways: 

by a direct refert•nce (e.g. Green, Super Green, l>cep Sea); by positioning (e.g. 

positioning the product as a health product with terms such as pure and natural); due to 

the nature of the service offered (e.g. life insurance), due to existing i:>rano names that 

have an environmental refcrenct! (e.g. Garden and Hume); ~y the use of symbols (e.g. 

the us.: of a !eat); the ability to cr~te a warm relationship; to be able to communicate 
in a pleasant manner; and the use of p .. ckage (e.g. glass) to complement your 

environmentally friendly product. 

Although rnme of these methods may aopcar to hav,· no dm:ct link to naming and 

brnnding they C1n all add to P"'-'J•.!cting an crv1ronrnental friendliness for a 

p oducl,~r\icc .1 l should bl roted by ma·l.c1ers in the1· decision-making. 
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6.5.4 Packaging 

The object of this section 1s to observe what packaging method. are bei.,,~ empluyed by 

marketers that contribute to the perceived environmental f1Lndh r. ess of their 

products/services. Table 6.15 1ltustrates whether the companies in the ~urvey believe 

that their packaging contributes to the perceived environ men~ fricn(!lhess of tt eir 
product/service. 

Table 6.15 Companies which pack.a&in& contribute to the perceivt•li 

environmental friendlin<'SS or a product/c;ervice 

Response 
-, 

Industry ■ector Ye■ No N/A Tota: 

Mining activit ies 1 1 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food 2 1 3 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services 1 2 3 
Textiles 1 1 
Paper & Packaging 4 4 
Printing & Publishing 2 2 
Petrochemical 1 2 3 
Transportation 3 1 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 16 7 7 30 

' 53 .3 23.3 23.4 100 

A total of I 6 (53,3 ~) respondents indicated that in some way or anotl'ler their 

nackaging docs contribute to the perceived environmental friendliness of their 

product/service, while the remaining 14 (46,7%) stated that their packaging does not 

contribute to the perceived environmental friendliness or that this was not applicable to 

their organis.1tion. The following ways of adding to the perceived environmental 

friendliness of a product/\erv1cc were listed b} the respondents. the use ol recycled 

materials; a service package •• uJdress::d to ,cnior citi,em/the youth, w:1crc di ount ls 

given and socia1 issues are addrc~scd : the u~ ot' n .. "Cyclabll! materials: th!! use of 

' 
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reusable pallets; the use of Tetrapak instead of glass which uses less space and is 

lighter; making the product attractive, the use of bio-degrndable packaging; the use of 

reduced packaging policies to minimise the use of packaging; strict policies or, sell-by

date; replacing cartons by using shrink wrap which r1..-duces weight and size and 

therefore h~ added distribution benefits: deposit bearing pallets; a compliance (where 

possible) \\ith SABS standards, environmental and !afety laws; a11d to ensure the 

retumability of the product. 

One respondent mentioned that possibly in the Sou!h African cont~xt the use of edible 

packaging could be a consideration. Further, additional information 011 packaging 

should be of an cduca11onal nature. Another respondent sounded a Wl'•ning that 

envi1onmcntally friendly products tend to lack "gloss" compared to conventional 

products and marketers should att..!mpt to blend promot10nal attractiveness wnh easy 

disposability and degradabi lity. 

6.5.5 Labellin& 

The respondents were asked if they made use of any environmental standard marks in 

connection with their market offt'ring. This question was not well understood due to the 

fact that many respondents were not awa~c of what an environmental standard mark is 

and if any such a mark actually existed. The responses to this question arc indicated in 

Table 6.16. 
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Table 6.16 Use 01 an environmental standard mark 

Response 

Industry sector Yes No N/A Total 

Mining activities 2 2 
E:1ergy 1 1 
Retailing 1 1 1 3 
Food 3 J 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services 3 3 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper & Packaging 4 4 
Printi~'lg & Publishing 1 1 2 
Petrr.,chemical 2 1 J 
·1·ra11sportation 3 1 4 
Enginf",ering services 1 1 

Total 7 20 3 30 

' 23.J 66.7 10.0 100 

As can be seen 7 (23, 3 % ) of the respondents indicated that they believe they use an 

environmental standard mark in connection with their market offering. Six of these 

seven respondents use the following marks in connection with the market offering: a 

recycled symbol (combined with an in-house recycled symbol); the use of SABS, ISO 

and CSIR quality marks; the use of a CFC-free symbol; ISO 9000 quality mark; and a 

recycling logo. The author believes that although thfse are important they do not 

constitute an environmental standard mark and therefore only one organisation in the 

survey can be $a.id to use an environmental standard mark. The respondent using this 

environmental standard mark is in the retailing sector and the company uses the SABS 

e •ironmental standard mark discussed in 5.3.5.1. 

Six of the twenty respondents in the no category did add that they used some form of 

symbol or mark (similar to those above) but realised that these indicate a certain aspect 

of environmental friendliness and do not therefore necessanly measure up to being an 

environmental standard mark. It is interesting that one organisation mentioned that they 

do not make u5'" of any environment standard mark as th~ir own marks are good 

J..__ 

-, 

1 

◄ 
' 
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enough, although aware of and keeping track of developments by the SABS 
environmentaJ standard mark system. 

6.5.6 Pricing 

One aspect of an environmentaJ marketing programme of great importanc·e is the aspect 

of decision-making on pricing. This section is constructed to observe whether 
organisations are using different pricing policies for environmental products and if so, 
how. The second part is to determine how the respondents feel about consumer's 
willingness to pay a premium for environmentaJty sensitive products and to explain 

why. Table 6.17 indicates how many of the companies have different pricing policies 
for environmental products. 

Table 6.17 Different pricing policies for environmental products 

Response 

Industry sector Yes No N/A Total 

Mining activities 2 2 
Energy l 1 
Retailing 1 l 1 3 
Food 1 2 3 
Be.,,erages 1 1 2 
Financial services 1 2 J 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper & Packaging 2 2 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 l 2 
Petrochemical 2 1 3 
Transportation 1 1 2 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 10 16 4 :JO 

' 33.3 53.3 13.4 100 

The results indicated in Table 6. 17 show that 10 (33 .1 % ) of the respondents have some 

form of separate pricing policies for environmentaJ products. The remaining 20 
(66,7%) respondents do not have different pricing policies for environmentaJ products 
or feel that this does not apply to their organisations. 

, 
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Tht> companies that indicated that they do have diffrre111 pricing policies for 

env1ronmcntal products explain them m the following ways: if environmental aspects 
art" taken i,l1J acrount for some reason, it will then effect the price but no formal 

policie-s exist: p:i~ k.ages designed for senior citizens or youth groups are subject to 

discounts; due to r1c nature of production (i.e. shorter production process. process 

more expensive) this leads to a more costly produ,t: different tanff structures for 

different users and periodc; of use; the recycled product is cheaper than the virgin one; 

the environmentally friendly product costs more than the conventional one; pror,1oting 
the use of r~tumables as reuse decreases costs; indirect pricing policies as it is cheaper 

to buy the product in larger and returnable packaging; and polici<:s for the future where 

the more env1ronment..1lly friendly alternative has to be subsidised in order to promote 
sales over competitor products. 

Table 6.18 indicates the results of whether the res;lCmdcllls believe that consumers arc 

unwilling to purchase environmentally semillvi.: pr•.>Jllcts priced at a premium over 
competitive products. 

Table 6. 18 Unwlllln&ne to pay premium for environmentally sensitive prc:ducts 

--~ I Degr¥e of aqreement 

r;,:;;t,•~trj' .,.otor strongly Disagree unsu;•TAgre• strongly 
disagi-•• aqr•• ----- ~-

Mining , r-.t 1 Pit. 2 
Energ~ 1 
Retailing 

I 
2 1 

Food 1 3 
Beverages 1 1 

\Financial serv. 3 
!Textiles 1 1 
Pa.:,11r & Packag. J l 
Printing & Publ. l 1 
? t.eochemical I 3 
Transpo1tation 1 1 2 
Engineering ser. 1 

Tot a l I 
-
31 0 J 2 23 3 

7he reason for 31 responses in Table 6. 18 is rhat one re pondent in the food category 

gave a disagree and agree answer explaining the answer as that a small portion of the 

I 
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market will pay a J)rcmium, hut the broad maJonty will not pay a premium due to third 

world conditions. There appears to be a definite picture of the surveyed organisation 

as thcv believe consumers will not pay a premium for environmentally n. 1t1ve 
products. The rca ons for this include the following: to get consumers to pay the added 

extra is difficult as they do not understand why they should; there exists insufficient 
awareness; people believe their efforts will not make a difference when so many others 

are polluting: market figure have proved this to be the ca~: thi type of product could 

be seen as an elitist product; the current economic s1tu.1tion; SA industry is only 

environmentally conscious bec .. use of overseas customers: this i gen rally applicable 

t ut 'r,,e people would be prepared to pay a premium; it depends on affordability; 

eo ... ironmental consideration are disguised to clients as heahh concerns due to the ! ct 

that clients are often unwilling to pay for environmental benefits; this depend on the 
level of environmental fricndlin s: consumer, tend to buy the ch~pc t product; took 

at results in shop as "1:recn" product, do not sell , othcr~1 c you would • more ucl, 

products on the shelves: thi, is a function of the state of the ,-conomy which often 

dictate'i •st buys and value tor money: depends on the i, ue and rd t:ve trength of 
the i~sue; this is a function of education; and finally sales of similar products b1oad 
have shown that nvirur,mcntally n itive product need to be ub idised, 

The remaining two re pon~ • that disag~ with this statem nt, do so for the following 

rea~n : consur ·er are different and it depend on the group )OU are marketing to; and 

that the really environmentally consc1ou con umer "Ill pay th pr mium on the 
product. 

Some important a. pect of pncmg environmentally n itive pr<X•ucts hav been 

mentioned in the section above. The marketer ~hould tak car(ful con ideration of the 
following when determining a price for o;uch a produ t. that the hr d market in thi 

country will not pay a premium for ,uch a product: 11 depends on the level of 

environmental f riendline of the product; it al~, depend on the •~ ue nd the relauv 
strength of the issue: and lin,llly, this al\l.l depend~ on thl! ~gments i>cing 1.argcted. 

6.5. 7 Dlstribut ion 

This section is divided into two sub- ctir. ,s. The fir._, bcin to determine whether 

those organisa~ions in the survey utilise any dd1tional or different di tributior. 

b'Chniqucs in the distribution of their environmental product/~rvice and then also to 

, 
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describe how this is done. The second scc.1<,n i\ to determine whether the respondl"nts 

believe the distribution of a product/service can add to the environmental image of that 

product/service and also states ways in which this would be possible. 

Table 6.19 portrays the results of whether the organisations surveyed utilise any 

additional or different dist. 'llurion techniques regarding their environmental 
pr0'1uct/serv1ce. 

Table 6.19 Utlli.satlon or additional or different ltthniques for an envlroM1ental 

product/service 

R••pon•• 

In4u•try ••otor Y•• No N/A Tot&l 

Mining activities 1 l 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 1 1 l 3 
Food 3 3 
Beverages 1 l 2 
Fin1'ncial services 1 2 3 
Te};tiles 2 2 
Paper, Packaging l 2 l 4 
Printing, Publishing l 1 2 
Petrochemical 2 l 3 
Transportation l 1 2 4 
Engineering services 1 l 

'rotal 9 16 5 30 

I' 30.0 53.3 16.7 100 

As can be seen in Table 6. 19 9 (30%) of the respondents utilise additional or different 
di tribution technique in the distribution of an environmental product/service, with 16 

(53,3 % ) answering no to thi question and 5 (l 6, 7%) of the re pondcnt indicating that 

this docs not apply to t!lcir specific situation. 

These dditional or different di tribution te~hniquc include the following: collectiug 

and recycling of products: home deliveric~ in 1:cyclable plastic bags; a di tribution 

y tern that docs not u~ outer packaging: delivery crate!\ that arc n.:uscJ: d livery 

trucks that are finely tuned and maint.iined; the alternative of a 1nore attractive but 

, 
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costly alterrate (i.e. underground versus overhead C'lbles); some products have specific 

ways of being handled resulting in the transport packaging being designed around that 

aspect; that no hazardous matter will be transported; the use of reusable pallets and 

returnables; and then c>Jso strict segregation and safety principles when transporting 

fuel. 

Table 6.20 indicates the degree of agreement that the respondents display to the 

statement that the distribution of a product/service can add to the environmental image 

of that product/service. 

Table 6.20 Distribution cnn add to the environmental image of a product/servic~ 

DegrGe of agreement 

Induatry ••ctor Strongly Diaagr•• un■ure Agree strongJy 
diaagr•• agr•• 

Mining activit. 2 
Energy l 
Retailing 3 
Food l 1 1 
Beverages 2 
Financial serv. 2 l 
Textiles 2 
Paper & PacKag. J l 
Printing & Publ. 2 
Petrochemical l 2 
Transportation 1 2 1 
Engineering ser. l 

Total 30 0 l 2 21 6 .. 
\ 100 0 3.3 6.7 10.01 20.0 

The results show that the majority of respondents (90%) believe that the distribution of 

a product/service can add to the environmental image of that product/service. The 

following ways of doing this were proposed in addition to those in the section above: if 

the distribution method used has environmental benefits this can be used as an 

additional selling tool; the choice of a distribution ouUet because of appearance; the 

preservation of the product during tran. port; trJcks that are poorly maintained with the 

company's name printed on the truck can create a poor environmental image; 

, ' 
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informatio,1 around the product on the shelf and pos1t1on on the shelf; the place or 
purchase (i .e. use of health shops and certain retail outlets); a distribution system th.at 
adds value (e.g. JIT system where there is little need to store and less waste); ensudng 

that all drivers are adequately trained; choice of correct channel (e.g. selling ozonf' 

protection on the beach); and that certain products can be enhanced due to a clever 
distribution campaign (e.g. Mitchells beer being a natural beer delivered by natural 

means, i.e. horse and carriage, within a certain area). 

It appears that the distribution of a product/service can add to the environmental image 

but if it is the focus of an advertising campaign it should be separate and distinct from 
competitor products sharing a clear enviruM1ental benefit. 

6.5.8 Marketing communications 

The object of this section is to determine whether the orga,usalions m the survey utilise 

any additional or different promotion techniques when considering a ;··~ ·'lotion 

programme for an environment,! product/service and if so, to describe ! •;1~, ( rforts. 
Then also to establish if these companies have an environmer.tal marketing ()• ogramme 
schedule and if so, to give details of this schedule. Finally, in this -.t.ction, it is 

endeavored to establish whether a company's environmental marketing communications 

are complemented by some form of internal env1ronmenta1 marketing and if so, how 
this is done. 

Table 6.21 indicates the responses of those in the survey as to whether they utilise any 

additional or different promotion techniques when considering a promotion programme 
for a., environmental product/service. 

• ·v 

, 
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Table 6.21 Thl' use of additional or differt'nt promotion tKhniques in a 

promotion pro&ramt. for an environmental product/service 

Reapona• 

Industry aector Ye■ No N/A Total 

Mining activities l l 2 
Energy 1 l 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food l 2 J 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services l 2 J 
Textiles l l 

I 
2 

Paper, Packaging , p 

4 . 
Printing & Publishing l l 2 
Petrochemical 1 I J 
Transportation J I l 4 
Engineering serv~ces 1 1 

I ·-
Total 12 u I 5 30 

' 40.0 ~:J 1- lf 7 , (10 
J 

Table 6.21 shows that 12 (409') of 1he respondent f-! !hat in the considerati\ r. of a 

promotion programmr. for an environmental prodt. .Vtcrv1re, their company utilises 

some additional or different technique for such a •>re• ramr!lt: Thirteen (43,3 % ) 

re pondents do not do so and 5 (!6.7~) respondents e,press that this does not apply to 

their organisation. n. 'IC additional or different promotion technique include the 

following: the use of nature proJ~t adverfoing; designing promotions that put back 

into that segment of the market; t~e advising of bendits of the product/~rvice in 

context of the relevant environmental issues: there ar aspe<:ts of thi type of marketing 

which are unconventional due to the long-term nature· environmental studies and 
design parameters of a project are opened to any in"ividual/organisation as a method to 

show environmental concerns: that in an environm\ ntally friendly product th 

environmental artributes will be focused on: on pa k communication 1elayirig that 

certain amount of product sales will benefit 1he cnvin:nment in ~ome form (i.e. goi. •' 

to a particular organisation or project); the use of an in-house nc" IHtcr to inform and 
educate staff; depends on the product and markc concerned; and then also the use of 

' 
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image advertising as to reflect the professionalism of the company by mentioning that 

the company acts in an environmentally friendly manner. 

Table 6.22 shows what the aims of the environmental marketing promotion 

prog1ammes of the organisation in the survey are. The results should indicate what 

these C<'mpanies believe should ~ the results of these programme , thereby giving 
some idea of the basis of such efforts. 

Table 6.22 The abn of envlronmtntal marketin& promotion 1roarammes 

~ 

IncSu■try sector 

Mining activities 
Energy 
Retail i ng 
Food 
Beverages 
Financial services 
Textilus 
Paper, Packaging 
Printing, Publishing 
Petrochemical 
Trar.sportation 
Enc;i nee r i ng serv i c ,.. s 

Total 
. 

' A· Compar,> prornotion 
B: tear envhonmentnl nefit 
C: Product promotion 
D: Technical credibility 
E: Education 
F: Empowe:mcnt 
G: Other 
H: Not applicabtr. 

A B 

1 
1 

1 

I 1 1 

' 3 
I I 

2 I 
, ., 
2 l 

1 

1 3 
J 

Aim of promot!on • 

C D B }' 0 B 

l 1 ! 
1 
2 1 ,. 

1 1 l l I 
l 1 l l 

I 
1 

2 
1 l l 

2 1 1 1 
l l 

2 2 1 

I 1 1 l 
I 1 
I 

' 
I 

0 8 8 3 5 6 
' ·-

It is interesting to observe that company promotion ( 13 responses) is the most desi~ 
result of environment:,.} marketing programmes by those organisations in the survey, 

followed by pn, 1, ct promotion (9 re5ponses) and then t~hnical credibility and 

education (Cdch :11i 8 responses). Six organisations indicatrd that this is not applicable 

to their situation ,• .•' mmbined with this two organisations in the other category stated 

that this is a no.1-1.,nv It appear it could be difficult to promote a clear enviro11mental 
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henefit over compelitor products and there exists a possihility that the concept of 

empowerment has not been fully utilised by these marketers as yet. The three 

remaining responses in the other category are: to cr\..<lte consumer awareness of the 

1:nv1ronmental attributes; return more of the product to its source; and to inform 

interested and effected partie!: of the companies activities. 

Table 6.23 indicates the results of the question to companies if they have an 
environmental programme schedule. 

Table 6.23 Companies with an enviroMlental marketin& pro&ramme schedule 

Response 

In4u■try sector Yea No N/A Total 

Mining activities 1 1 2 
Energy 1 l 
Retailing 1 1 1 J 
Food J 3 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services 1 2 3 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper, Packaging 2 2 4 
Printing, Publishing 1 1 2 
.?etrochemical 3 3 
Transportation 3 1 4 
En7ineering services 1 1 

r--

Total 4 22 4 JO 

!' 13.J 71.J lJ.4 100 

Only 4 (13,3%) respondents indicated they have some form of environmental 

marketing programme schedule, with the remaining respondents stating that they do not 

have suc:1 a programme or that the question does not apply to their particular 

organisation. The respondents that indicated that they do have an environmental 

marketing programme schedule do so in the following ways: 

- have a list of donations <.lone on a yearly basis and also tho e done on an ad hoc 

basi!I; 
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- a three year plan with goals and objectives for the retrieval of glass and the 

impact on th"' cost base: 

- environmental efforts are an ongoing basis as all programmes are long-term; 

and 

- a marketing campaign based on the main environmental days of the year (e.g. 

river day, world environmental day and marine day). 

In the author's opinion, only the last des..:ription measures up to an environmental 

marketing programme schedule and two of the others deal with environmental business 

activities and the first with one aspect of an environmental marketing programme 

schedule. Thus, of all the organisations surveyed, only one (3,3 % ) respondent has an 

environmental marketing programme schedule. It is interesting to note that a company 

that answered no to this question mentioned that the company did have an 

environmental marketing programme schedule but it has fallen away as it received 

heavy criticism, which resulted in it not being worth the effon that was made. 

The last part of this section deals with the aspect of internal environmental marketing. 

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they were using some form of internal 

environmental marketing and then to elaborate on their answer. The results appear ;n 
Table 6.24. 
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Table 6.24 Use of internal environmental marketin& 

Responae 

Induatry sector Yea No 1'/A Total 

Mining activities 2 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 2 1 3 
Food 2 1 3 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services 3 3 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper & Packaging 3 1 4 
Printing & Publishing 1 1 2 
Petrc,,;hemica l 3 3 
Transportation 2 2 4 
Engineering services 1 1 -----Toh.l 21 8 1 30 

' 70.0 26.7 3.3 100 

The results in Table 6.24 show that 21 (70%) of the respondents usc some form of 

internal environmental marketing, while 8 (26, 7 % ) of the respondents do not with I 

(3.3%) respondent indicating that this was not applicable to the company's i~tuation. 

The majority of respondents m the yes category usc their existing in-hou~ magazine to 

convey environmental activities to staff members. The following methods of internal 

environmental marketing are also used by these respondents: the provision of 

information and the consideration of environmental aspects during training; due to 

location of factory, there exists a need for a high level of environmental awareness and 

safety standards; informing staff of environmental activities: the use of a notice board 

to inform staff of activities: the use of an environmental slogan in letterneads; 

providing for the usc of War on Waste (WOW) bins: a statement of environmental 

activities in the annual report; getting staff members together to do a beach clean-up on 

a volunteer basis; the inclusion of environmental aspects into the training programme; 

the policy of a smoke-free building; through internal social upliftment which indimctly 

has an environmental benefit as then environmental issues have more relevance; the use 

of an environmental newsletter: sending the environmental newsletter not only to staff 

members but chents as well; in!ernal waste paper recycling: the use of internal 
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pamphlets; and the use of internal videos and workshops. Two companies have 

envuonmer.t.al newsletters (both printed on recycled paper) with apt names - namely 

"The Green Balance" and "Enviro Bulletin" . Both of these have their own logo, the one 

being green scales and the other a tree in the word "Enviro". 

It appears that the majority of organisations (22) do have some form of environment.al 

marketing communication, althoJgh only one company has a specific environmental 

marketing programme schedule. The main obJecUve of environment.al marketing 

promotion programmes is company promotion, with 21 of the companies using some 

form of internal environment.al marketing 

6.5.9 Advertisln& 

In this section 1t is attempted to establish whether or not organisations arc making use 

of different formats or methods in creating an environmental message in an 

advertisement and to also determine how this is done by these organisations. Table 6.25 

indicates how many of the surveyed organisations do so. 

Table 6.25 The use of different fonnats or methom in creating an environmental 

m~ge in an advertisement 

Response 

Industry sector Yea No N/A Total 

Mining activities 1 1 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 1 1 1 3 
Food 1 2 3 
Beverages 1 

, 2 
Financial services 3 3 
Textiles 1 1 2 
Paper & Packaging 3 . 4 
Printing & Publishing 2 2 
Petrochemical l 1 1 3 
Transportation 1 3 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 13 13 4 30 

' 43.3 43.3 13.4 100 

, 

1 
◄ 
' 

1 
' 
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The results show that 13 (43.3%) of the respondents do make use of different formats 

or methods wher. it comes to creating an environmental message in an advertisement, 

with 13 (43,3%) indicating they do not and 4 (13,4%) mentioning that this does not 

apply to their particular sittJation. The ways in which an environmental message is 

created in an advertisement includes the following: environmental projects are used in 

advertisemen:s; to advertise the nature projects of the organisation; support education in 

schools; the use of an annual drawing compe: • · :>n with an environmental theme; re

imayirig the company by promoting the rocial responsibility and environmental 

corservation f'fforts of the company; to mention the environment as part of the overall 

message (an added benefit); more image orientated advertising which reflects the 

professionalism of the organisation without being prescriptive; the use of the sea in 

many advertisements; a recognition of the impact of the environmental aspects in the 

philosophy of life (i.e. creating a better life through wildlife); depending on the weet 
market and whether or not environmental issue applicable. this fact will then filter 

through to the advertisement; the use of more image advertising (subliminal) that is not 

hard hitting as a price advantage advertisement would be; advertisements in conjunction 

with a client showing the environmental aspects of both products; and to supply 
recycling bins to promote the image of company. 

The USc! of an organisat:ons involvement in the environment (e.g. nature projects) is 

important to these organisations in advertising. Another a~pect, that is important. is the 

use of image advertising to promote the company. also the fact that often an 

environmental benefit is part of an overall adver:isement and tlOl the main th,ead of 
such advertisements. 

6.5.10 Publicity 

This section serves to establish whether the organisations in the sur,ey use any form of 

environmental publicity in their environmental r· mmunications programme and also to 

determine which methods of environmental pubhc1ty arc u~. Table 6.26 indicates 

whether the surveyed organisations utilise any forms of environmental publicity and 

also displays lhe forms of environmental publicity used. 

I 

◄ ' 
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Table 6.26 Use and type of environmental publicity 

Form of nvironmental 
publ~0ity u■ed • 

Industry sector 

Mining activities 
Energy 
Retailing 
Food 
Beverages 
Financial services 
Textiles 
Paper & Packaging 
Printing & Publishing 
Petrochemical 
Transportation 
Engineering services 

T~tal 

• A: Codes of conduct 
B· Environmental sponsorships 
C: Openne~s and information 
D: Environmental partnerships 
E: Environmental donations 

A 

1 

1 

l 

1 

4 

I B C D 

2 2 
1 1 
2 1 2 
1 l 
2 2 2 
3 1 2 

2 J 2 
1 
J J 1 
1 2 2 

18 14 13 

F: Winning environmental awards 
G: Publicly emphasising environmental improvements 
H: Other 
I: Do not use environmental publicity 

E F G 

1 1 1 
l 1 
2 1 l 
2 1 2 
l 
J 

) l 2 

3 J 
3 2 l 

l 

19 7 11 

H I 

l 
2 1 
1 

2 
2 

2 l 
2 

1 

11 4 

The majority of re~r,ondents (86, 7%) use some form of environmental publicity, whi1 4 

( 13,3%) of the respondents indicating that they do not use any form of environmental 

publicity. The types of publicity most commonly used by the respondents are 

environmental donations ( 19) and environmental sponsorships ( 18). ·111e remaining 

categories have between 11 and 14 responses. except for Lh codes of conduct categor; 

and the winning environmental awards categorJ. This perhaps, indicates a weakne~ in 

envil'\.,nmenta] marketing programmes a an environmental code of conduct should form 

part of a sound environmental management programme wh,ch in tum supports an 

environmental marketing programme. In the "other" category, forms of environmental 

publicity include: the establishment of ecological clubs for children; the use of internal 

magazines; by using a social focus, environment.al care is :-Jso being created through 

education anti job creation: handouts which educate on the benefits of ct:rtam •ypes of 

, 
I 
I 
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pac.:.-agir ~: showing environmental commitment by allowing an emphasis on 
envirc,.mental reporting; by providing recycling facilities; by organising beach clean

ups and the clearing :i..way of wrecks; by maintaining good media relations; education 

handouts; N'.d contributing to publications which benefit the environment. Marketers 

should be aware of all these methods of environmental publicity and attempt to find 

methods that can be linked to the organisation and its activities. 

6.5.11 Sellin& 3nd sales promotion 

In this section of d~1s101-making areas, the aspect of selling and sales promotion is 

investir,ated. The question was put to respondents as to whether the} use any specific 

selling an? sales prom<'tion te:i•niques that are different for environmental marketing 

programmes, the result· of which can be seen in Table 6.27. 

Table 6. ~7 The use of different ellln& and sall'S promotion techniques tor 
environmental marketing pl'ogrmnmes 

Reapon■• 

In4uatry sector Y•• No N/'A Total 
~ 

Mining activities 1 l 2 
Energy l 1 
Retailing 1 1 1 3 
Food l 2 3 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services l 2 3 
Textiles 1 1 2 
Paper, Packaging 1 3 4 
Printing & Publishing l 1 2 
Petrochemical 2 l J 
Transportation 4 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 8 18 4 30 

' 26.7 60.0 13. J 100 

As indicated in Table 6.27 8 (26.7%) of the respondents stated that they use different 

selling and sales promotion techniques for environmental marketing programmes, while 
18 (60%) of the respondents stated they do not and 4 (13,3%) of the respondents felt 

-

., 
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that this was not applicable to their particular organisation. Some of lhe~ different 

selling and sales promotion techniques include: the benefits of dr.mand-side 

management are explained to the consumer; to establish credibility the organisation 

links up with recognised organisations, as well as monitoring bodies; for certain 1arget 

markets, considered as socially different, different activities are organised; the use of a 

more subliminal approach to achieve an added extra; and combining the resources of 
more that one organisation (Joint-effon) to establish a recycling system. It should be 

noted that two respondents m the no carego1y dic.t state that a person invQlved in selltng 

and sales promotions should undc1 stand the production process so as to be able to 

answer environmentally orientated questions, as w~ll as being aware of the 

organisations environmental activities. 

6.S.12 Staffin& and oreanisatlon 

The last section in management decision-making areas for environmental marketing 

deals with the aspect of staffing and organisation. lt is initially attempted to dctc.rmine 

whether these companies give separate attention to the t!nv1ronmental marketing 

function and if so, to establish how this function is orgamsed. Then, 10 determine 

whether the respondents foresee any changes to this structure in the future and to 

elaborate on that answer. These answers may yield an insight as to how the respondents 
view the future of environmental marketing tn their' companies and thus more widely 

for inJustry as a whole. The final question is to establish whether any facilities are 

available in which staff members may be train~ in facets of environmental marlc:etin~. 

Table 6.28 displays the results of the respondents answers to the question on whether 
they give separate attention to the environmental marketing function in their 

organisauons. 

I 
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Table 6.28 Separate attention to the environmental marketing function 

R••pon•• 

Iraduatry aector Y•• Ho If/A Total 

Mining activities l l 2 
Energy l l 
Retailing 2 1 3 
FClod J J 
Beverages 2 2 
Financial services l 2 J 
Textiles 2 2 
Paper & Packaging 1 3 4 
Printing & Publishing 2 2 
Petrochemical 1 2 3 
Transportation 2 2 4 
Engineering services l l 

Total 9 20 l 30 

' J0.0 66.7 J.J 100 

A total of 9 (30%) of the respondents indicated that separate attention is given to the 
environmental marketing function in their companies. while 20 (66.7%) stated no 

separate attention was given with 1 (3,3%) respondent indicating that this question is 

not applicable to that organisation. The companies that remonded yes to this question. 
organise their environmental marketing function in the following ways: 

corporate level but low key; 

coroorate and regional level, integrated :nto existing functions; 

corporate level, integrated into existing function : 

corporate and business unit, individual at corporate level; 

corporate level, newly created position; 

corporate level, integrated into corporate social investment activities; 

functional (divisional) level; 

corporate and regional level; and 
corporate and business unit level, decentralised structure. 

0 -, 
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The results show that 8 out of the 9 respondents, giving separate attention to the 

environmental marketing function, do so at corporate level with 4 of these respondents 

giving this function separate attention at corporate level only. Two respondents 

organise the function at a corporate/regional level and 2 at corporate/business unit 

level, with I respondent oyganising the enviro .. 1,1ental marketing furction at functional 

(divisional) level. Of the respondents that do not give separate attention to the 

environmental marketing function, some did mentio11 the following: environmental 

marketing considerations are integrated into ex1stmg marketing functions, 

environmental marketing considerations are the responsibility of brand managers and 

their personal approach forms the basis for campaigns , although alJ campaigns are 
approved at corporate level with no clear policy and that is5ues are handled on an ad 
hoc basis. 

The following table indkates the responses of the individuals whether they foresee any 

changes in the sfructure ,;,f the environmental marketing function in their companies. 

Table 6.29 Future changes to the environmental marketing function 

Respon■• 

InOu■try ••ctor Yea No 'total 

Mining activities l l 2 
Energy 1 l 
Retailing 2 l 3 
Food l 2 3 
Beverages l 1 2 
Financial services 3 3 
Textiles l 1 2 
Paper & Packaging 2 2 
Printing & Publishing 2 2 4 
Petrochemical J 3 
Transportation 4 4 
Engineering services 1 1 

Total 10 20 30 

% 33.3 66.7 100 

Table 6.29 indicates that 10 (31.3%) of the respondents believe that structural change~ 
will occur in their existing environmental marketing function with 20 (66. 7%) saying 

, 

, ' 

I 
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that they do not foresee any changes to the env·ronmental marketing structure in the 

future. Of the 10 respondent,; in the yes category, 3 of them answered yes to the 

previous question. The rea1;0ns given by these 3 respondents for answering yes are: this 

will add to the professionalism of the company as environmental issues become more 

important, especially in the new SA; the company is follo~ing a more holistic view 
with emphas!s on environmental and community upliftment; and the company follows 

the concept that if you want to be really good you have to continually improve. The 

other 7 responses in the yes category mentioned that they foresee changes to the 

structure if public awareness and consumer demand (presture) was high enough to 

warrant changes to this structure. In the no category a number of re:;pondents indicated 

that until more envimnmental pressure is brought to bear on their companies, no 

change is foreseen in their existing policies. Two interesting response. are that (a) a 

respondent believes that with the government's RDP, the emphasis will be taken off the 

environment and placed on 1mmed1ate community needs and (b) becauSI! the comr v's 

production is marketed in the mass market (a relatively cheap product) this aspect will 

not need to be considered. 

Table 6.30 indicates the results of whether the re pondents are aware of any facilities 

(external or internal) in which staff members may be trained in facets of environmental 

marketing. 

, 

I 
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Table 6.30 Training (acilities available for environmental marketing 

Reapon•• 

Induatry ••ctor Ye• No Total 

Mining aGtivit1es l l 2 
Energy 1 1 
Retailing 1 2 3 
Food 2 1 3 
Bever1,ges 2 2 
Finar.cial !;ervices l 2 3 
Textiles 2 2 
Pap~r & Packaging 2 2 4 
Printing & Publishing 2 2 
Pf'. trochC!mical 3 3 
Transportation 1 3 4 
Engineering services ] 1 

1:otal 15 15 30 

I 50.01 50.0 100 

It can be seen in Tab:e t.i.30 that 15 (50%) of the respondenti. indicated that they are 

aware of training faci lities (internal or external) in which staff members may be trained 

in aspects of environmental marketing, while 15 (50%) of the respo11dents stated th t 

they were not aware of any suci! facilitie . Some of the facilities for methods of 

training include the following: internal programmes where aspects such as health, 

s.ifety and the environment are considered; relevant on the job training; lectures in the 

company to raise the level of awareness; where staff member are educated in recycling 

and the benefits rf recycling: to use con ultants (EEU): training of taff (on site) in 

safety regulations; medical staff with monitorif"lg programmes; environmental 

considerations arc ~uilt into training programmes for managers; the use of work.shop 

discussion groups; attempting to get staff involved in events that could be instructive; 

attempts to get grass roots leaders to conferences; ~nning local and international 

environmental conferences, to send staff to, which are relevant to the company; 

sending staff on an enviro-programme to a national park: environmental crisis 
management simulation training: and ensuring that health, safety and environmental 

(HSE) staff are properly trained. 

-
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It appears that the emphasis in training aspects for environmental marketing is ensuring 

that HSE workers are correctly trained and monitored and that staff in production are 
trained about environmental considerations in the workplace. Few companies actually 

have taining programmes (or are aware of any) that deal specifically with 

environmental marketing but are aware of programmes that deal more with aspects of 
environmental management. 

6.6 Future developments 

In this last section of the results of the qurstionnaire it is attempted to establish what the 

respondents see as the major challenges facing environmental marketing in their 

respective companies. The respondents mentioned a large number of challenges. After 
careful analysis these challenges can be grouped into the following 10 categories: 

(a) Environmental education and awareo~ challenges. Major ~ 1aJlenges facing 
companies are envitonmental education and the need to raise the level of environmental 

awareness, both within the company and that of external stakeholders. Some companies 

face the challenge that some staff members, including senior management, are not 
sufficiently environmentally aware and thus do not support environmental efforts. 

(b) Communication challenges. A challenge of communication confronts many 

companies, Not only does this include the ability to clearly communicate the 
environmental perspective and efforts of the organisation but to ensure that such efforts 

are not seen as exploitive. Communication efforts can also be hampered by differentials 

between communities in their level of understanding and relative importance of 

environmental issues, which may require that different communication strategies need 
to be developed for pai1icular communities. 

(c) Environmental preparrdnes.s. A challenge of response to unforeseen problems 

or circumstances exists, i.e. the preparedness of the company to respond to an "attack 
by environmental terrorists" or any possible form of environmental disaster. 

(d) F.conomic reality. Some respondents indicated that environmental marketing 
needs to be linked to the economic reality. 

J.._ 
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(e) r:nvironmental responsibility. Companies may be challenged to take more 

responsibility, not only for their own environmental performance but also for 

environmental education and to use their power in their particular area of dealing for 

the bene.it of the environment. 

(f) Coordination. There exists a need to coordinate activities b tween various 

business functions within an organisation. This is required so that thr. entire 
organisation's environmental efforts can work towards creating an environmentally 

responsible organisation and can also be perceived a!: such. 

(g) Product and senrice solutions. Marketers are faced with the challenge to create 

environmentally sound products and service solutions to satisfy and meet 
consumer/client requirements. 

(h) Ufecycle challenges. A challenge which confronts managers is the requirement 

to understand the lifecycles of the organisation's market offerings and their effects on 

the environment. 

(i) Le&istation. Business is challenged to keep pace with the mindset of the 
government and the developments in the RDP. The government may dcmar1d an 

increased environmental accountability from the business sector. 

(i) Capacity pressures. A respondent company is confronted with a challenge of 

capacity where the cheaper, recycled product is unable to keep up with demand. 

In the final instance, responde,,ts were asked if they would like to add anything they 

feel would be relevant to the study. After analysis. the r rpondent'!, answers and 

opinions can be grouped into the following categoric : 

(a) Constraints of an environme11tal nature will continue to increase on industry and 

that the environmental drive will continue gain momentum. Although, one re pondef'lt 

stated that the environmental drive has died and should be rekindled through education. 

(b) Businesses should be managed correctly anJ do more to pre-empt environmental 
legislation otherwise perceptions or legislation will direct environmental efforts. 
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(c) A good deal of apathy exists at the end of the chain where often the concern is 

more about making money than the environment, thus if value can be placed on an end 

product it will automatically allow opportunities for people to make money and also 

have environmental benefits, e.g. recycling and ease of collection. 

(d) An education responsibility exists on the business sector to the community, 

particularly those aspects with long-term effects on the community. As the environment 

assumes a higher profile, through increased consumer awareness the business sector can 

be driven to a more effective environmental perspective. 

(e) The country needs a national environmental policy that enables organisations to 

compete without unfair advantage. 1.e there should be legislation that compels 

companies that offer a particular product/service to comply with a minimum legal 

environmental standard. 

(f) Business is based on competition but where the environment is concerned more 

cooperation should exist between CClmpanies. Organisations can also associate and 

become involved in environmental eciucation for marketers. 

(g) SA has the problem of the first world vs thi rd world conditions, where the first 

woriJ is ~,, as environmentally conscious and the third world component is seen to 

have other priorities. This is compounded by that the fact the country has to address 

poverty (short-term) while trying to address the environment (long-term). 

(h) This country places too much of an emphasis on bottom line results, which 

means that this will require a management philosophy change for the benefit of the 

environment. 

(i) Pollution is uncontrolled in this country with fines that are too small, which 

does not provide enougt, incentive to becom~ environmentally friendly. 

G) Companies should consider the economic reality within which they function, 

which means that being environmentally fnendly must have economic benefits. 

(h) Environmental marketing should be customised to your particular organisation, 

i.e. "work close to home" . 
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The section above represents some ot lOC opinions of those in the interviews. There 

appears to be a geneml opinion that the'! consumer is not sufficiently aware of the 

environment and environmental issues and that pressure can be brought to bear on 

busine s if these consumers can be sufficiently and correctly educated and informed. 

6.7 Summary 

This chapter served to focus en the present understanding of certain concepts and 

applications of environmental marketing by selected enterprises in the Western Cape 

region ot SA This was done by focusiug on five separate a. peel of environmental 

marketing. namely: the organisation 's grneral environmental orientation, general 

aspects and understanding of eilviron111~ntal marketing. environmental marketing 

information and the envin"'nmentally ~on..cil111s con\umcr. managerial decision-making 

arC;\S in environmental marketing and future de\clopments of environmental marketing. 

It appears that the majority of Clrganisations in the urvey do place a high priority on 

the environment and en•::- nmental issue:. but only about half have som form of 

environmental mission statements, policies and strategies. This pcrhap indicates that 

although the environment and environmental is ucs enjoy a higt priority, organisation 

nre not well developed in terms of pro-active emironmcntal management. This mear. 

that the basis for an cn\'ironmental marketing programme, 1.c. a sound environmental 

management programme, may be lacking in some ,>f these org, m uons. 

The majority of respondents d,~scribcd environmental mark~ting by what they w re 

doing in this field and were not a:-,Je to describe a generally applicable definition. It was 

found that the major barrier to environmental marketing was one of cost. Interestingly, 

it appear th.it the majority or companie involved \\ith aspc ts of environmental 

marketing have done so due to • >me form of management d i 100. Thi~ f ctor may 

play a role in the development of Ci'I\ ironmcntal marketing in SA \\here industry. and 

not the consumer. dictates the direction of thi\ development. Companies wer found to 

have vinually no management aids or tools tu as bt them in the m. nagement of 

environr.lcntal marketing. The aids and tools that are avail blc to these managers 

generally deals with aspect of environmental manngement. 

, 
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When dealing with the e11vIronment.a'. ly conscious co;1sumer, many re pondent arc not 

sure of exactly who this consumer is. The cnvironm ntaliy conscious con umer in SA 

is seen as a white person in the A&B income group with a good education. f ourteen 

(46,7%) of the companies indic.ated that they have some form of cnvironmcnial 

consumer .,iressures on their companies, with 13 (43 .3'51) respondents indicating that 

the ~nvironmcntally con~iuus consumer has an impact on their urgani• tion. A general 

scanning of local and international literature ap~r to be the most widely u•.cd method 

of gathering cnvi,onment.al marketing information. 

The fourth section of the questionnaire dealt with question relating to a peel of 

managerial decision-making areas in environment.al marketing. The various aru of 

dcclsion- making included: target market dccb1ons, environment.al product 

management, naming and branding decision • packaging, labcllir,g, pricing, 

di~tribution, marketing comml!nicatmn,, a<hcrti mg, publicity, llin8 and le 

promotion, and staffing and organisation. II .1ppcar that the.! majont) of companies re 

not well developed in terms of pro•3Cll\C envirnnmcntal 1narketmg. Olten .bpect of 

environment.al rnana ement were c.quated with asJJCCt ot cnvIronrn ntal marL:cung, 

thcsc a"-pect arc clo ly linked. fey. companies ha-.e definite policies ~md guid 1:11 tu 

guide their environment.al marketing effort , with environmental m rketing i u 

receiving attention on an ad hoc, rather than a structured on-going, b b . 

Two of the major challen1Jes facing cornpanic in environmental marketing, indicated 

by the re pondcnt , is the challenge to communicate th«.: correct information to 

intc.;, ted parties and the challenge of education in " h1ch the lc-.el of under tandm 

and a~ren s of th r,nvironm nt and environmental 1s u t. 1 •ncr scd for c n umer , 

staff and the general public. In the lalit section, respondent proposed number of 

practical sugge tions which could aid the development of environmental marketing in 
SA. 

- ---~- - - - -- -- - .......___ - - - - -
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Chapter 7 

• nvh·o:mu :,tal marketin progr.mamine: Propo~d appro:u:h and euid lines 

7. I lnttodud!on 

Environmental marketing is a relatively new concept in hu~•r.es\ tuJies :and 

management thought. The aim of this chapter is to provide :;. fiamework tur an 

approach to environmental marketing and guiclelines which will a sist the trcilcgic 

decision-maker in i111plementi11g environmental marketing in a larg~ private ~tor 
organisation. 

This chapter is divided into four main sccllons. lhc tir:.1 -.C\·:!-:::1 provides a tramcwurk 

for decision-making on an ~1ppmach to , nd l~vcl of rnmmiuncnt to environmentai 

marketing. The second ~ection provide'- 1najo1 guidd:ne\ tu as1i1st the marketer in 

elements of strategic environmental marketin~ Jcc1sion-making. The third tion 

covers aspects of an environmental mark :ing prog,-amme, ,.e. the supportir.g 

programmes developed to execute the environment.al mari.cting trategie.s. The ,a:.t 

section sets out elements of strategy implemcntat1on, cnntrul and m,,n,tonng. 

The figures provided in this chapter arc ba\~d on the author' uni·y s ot the findings 

and arc outlined as preliminary tools to assist the decision-maker in dc\clop11 .•n 

environmcl'tal marketing orientation. 

7.2 Approach to environmental marketing 

This section ser.c to pn'vidc a framework which "-Ould guide d1.-cision-maker , 

enabling them to dc~ide on an appropriate cn-.:ironmental approach fc'\: their 

organisation. 

Initially, a broad strategic analy!lis of both ext rnal and imernal environments needs to 

be undertaAen. Peattic (1992: 100) states that successful environmental marketing 

requires an accurate understanding of the environmental performance of the whole 

business. The decision of environmental comrmtment and d ci;ion on approach to 

environmental marketing mcludcs the following steps (see Figure 7. I): 

' . 
' . 

, 

' .. . 
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Step i: Gather relevant information 

Step 2: Analysis of the information from an environmental perspective. 

Step 3: Understanding the environmental performance of th~ whole business (which 

includes an environmental perspective}. 

Step 4: Decision on a (a) level of commitment. and an 

(b) environmental marketing approach 

Fipre 7.1 Environmental marketin& approach 

• Gather relevant information 

•Strategic marketing ·Env. audit •Environmental 
analysis perspective 

· SWOT analysis · conduct · global 
Step 1 · corporate environ. national 

capabilities audits ·local issues 
analysis 

·marketing audits 

I 
• Analysis of the information 

Step 2 (from an environmental perspective) 

I 
• Understanding the environmenta l 

Step 3 performance of the company 

I 
• Decision on (a) level of ct1lllJ'l'l tment 

Ste{) 4 (b) environ. marketing 
approach 

These various steps in the process of choosing an environmental commitment and 

approach to environmental marketing are discus~ in the ensuing sections. 
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Step 1: Gather relevant lnfonnation 

The process of gathering relevant information includes the following: 

- a strategic marketing a.,alysis: 

- an environmental audit of the busines : and 
- an environmental perspective. 

This strategic marketing analysis should include: marketing audits (sec k:Ction 4.2. l), 

SWOT analysis (sec section 4.2.2) and a corporate capabilities analysis (sec section 
4.2.3). Strategic analysis should be earned out before deci ions arc made o" 

programmes implemented as a high nsl,; exi\t that resource ,ould be used 

ineffectively (Urban and Star, 1991 :5). The purpose of a c;trategic marketing analy is 

c;hould be to provide the dccic;ion-makcr \\ ith a ~lid base for intelligent decision

making and strategy formulation (Urban and Star 1991 :5). All aspect of the companies 
external and internal environments sh0uld be examined. 

Pcattie (1992:135) states that one of the most daunting informational challenge for the 
environmental marketer is building up a total picture of the environmental performance 

of the company and its produ-:t . The environmental audit is a tool which c.an be used 
to uncover this information. For more information on environmental audits see sections 
2.6.2 and 3.8.2.2. 

Coddington (1993:5) describes environme:ital per pt'Ctive a an appreciation of the 

effect of corporate actions on the environment and of actions taken (and not taken) in 

re ponsc to the environmental crisis. Ha" ing the right per pective requires an 
understanding of both the breadth and ..C\.erity of the crisis. This can be accomplished 

by an investigation into global environm ntal i sues, national and local environmental 

issues. It is necessary to understand ho\\ the~ variou is uc are intcr-linl.:cd and 
further how corporate actions impact on the~ i\ ut: 

-- ------ - -- -- - - - -- - - - --- - -

' ' . 
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Step 2: Analysis of infonuation from an environmental perspective 

Peattie ( 1992: 10 I) suggests that an environmental scan requires going through the 

information by means of a SCEPTICAL environmental analysis. This SCEPTICAL 

analysis includes questions such as: 

(a) Social factors - wha: is the level of environment.ti a"'-arcnc s and are any 

demographic factors contributing to increa~'\.I environmental 11wareness among 

consumers? 

(b) Cultural factors - do consumers identify \\,ith environmental values·? 

(c) Economic factors - are consuml!rs ahle to afford envimnmental product and 

will developing more environmentally friendly products require changes to the cost of 

raw materials? 

(d) Physical environmental factor\ - dot.•, the use ol lCna1n natural re"4.>urc • 

degrade the physical environment? 

(e) Technological facton. - is therl clean technology th1: company (or competitors) 

can take advan~gc of? 

(f) lntemational factor - are there environmental products succ eding in oth r 

countries which could pose an cpportunity or threat? 

(g) Com111unications and infra tructure system, - would changes in th u of 

communication systems or the nation:tl infrastructure result in better resour u and 

pollution reductiori7 

(h) Administrative and institutional factor - 1\ the rompall) likely to become the 

focus of pressure from .my environn,ental organasatior. '! 

(i) Legal and political factors - will future changes to local and international 

environmental law impact on the company'? 

Other factor that also need to be analysed in !udc: 

a) consumer' s cnvironm~ntal needs: 

b) ccmpetitor's environmental capahiht1c,. ,1ratcg1c, and ncrlorm,m\:c: 

c) the mind• t of the ~ninr management rcgard ini " l 

issues: and 

d) the level of the environmental management progr.'\nHil'-'. 

i 1,mc:nt and cm1ronmental 

. - ~~~----- . --

1 

1 

, 
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Step 3: Und('r;tanding th(' environmental performance of the company 

This step involves combining the information collected from the gathering and analysis, 

so that the marketer is able to better understand the environmental performance of the 

whole business. This includes an environmental per pect1ve of how the company and its 

activities impact on the environment globally, nationally and locally. The marketer 

should also understand how the environment and environmental issues impact on the 
organisation. 

Step 4: l>ed ion on (a) level or environmental commitment 

(bl rnvironmentnl mnrketine approach 

Once the deci ion-maker has reached an understanding of the enviro,~mental 

performance of the c-ompany, a decision should be made regarding the level of 
environmental commitment. Coddington ( 1993:5) describes environmental commitment 

as the corporate resolve to become an cn-.ironmcnt.il slc~ard and to rctlcc1 that posture 

in all its actions. The following l'd1on ~f\cs to <le nbc vanous levels ol 

cnvironmcnt.,I commitment (Pcatllc, 1'·.N2: I :'\9): 

a) Environmental lndifferenct • a company may decide that activiti should continu 

rcgardlcs of environmental impacts. 

b) Environmental appe-arance • a i:ompan) may tr to appe.ar environmentally 

re ponsible to gain competitive advantage rcgardlci.s ,,1 actual environmental 

performance. 
~) Environmental produch • a com1)Jny may rl'.ly on inherent or unproved 

environmental product performance a-. the ba,is of a more environmentally re ponsible 

i,nage. 
d) An environmental marketln& function a company may alter all a\pccts of its 

marketing with the aim of improving environmental performance and ustaining an 

environmentally respon~ible image. 
e) Environmentally r ~pon~lble proces-.es and polici , - environmental marketing 

could then be supponcd by pro<luctwn procc-., 1rnprowrncn1, and policiC's on 

purchasing and distribution. 
t) An environmentally responsible organisation • ultimately. the company could 
attempt to make the entire organ1sa1: ,n cnv1ronmcnt.tlly responsible. Marketing 

. V 

I 

.., 

1 
I 
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management should be aware of possible barriers to the adoption of cnvironm,.ntaJ 

marketing principles and devclC'p contingency plans to overcome any such barriers. 

To successfully market a company and its products/services as cnvironrncntally 

responsible, a commitment is needed in which it is attempted to ma.kc tl1c entire 

organisation, and its activities, environmentally responsible. 

It should be noted that an organisation does not have to be environmentally rcspor.sible 

when committing to an environmental marketing and management progr!mme. It is a 

commitment which will Jrive future activities. Coddington (1993: 10) states lhat an 

organisation's in-depth commitment ~ill manife~t itself in three basic w.iys: 

- through a formal corporate environmental policy: 

- through a corporate environmental improvement process: anc 

- through environmental education. 

A commitment to the environment is a resolve to commitment to a total quality 

environmental management style, and U\ environmental manag,.:ment involves many of 

the same issues as environmental marketing, the ,~u activiti•.: are deeply synergistic 
(Coddington, 1993:36). 

Coddington (1993:222) states that there arc t\l.o ha ic µproaches to environmental 

marketing. The one approach, termed "shallow" enviro11nientaJ marketing. docs not 

involve any b1sic changes in attitude on the pan of marketing management and other 

senior management. The environment is treate<J as one more we.apon in the m.uketing 

arsenal . Shallow environmental marketing is busincs~.-as-usual, dressed to appear as 
environmentally responsible. 

The other approach to environmental marketing is a m'Jre complex, more 

comprehen ive, and ultimately more er,ccti\e one. This approach, the right approach 

according to Coddington (1993), implie\ a fundamental change in attitude about the 

role of the enterprise and the environment (Coddington, 1993:222). Companies arc 

r.!quired to factor the environment into all \tratcgic planning. This approach to 

environmental marketing operates at several le\els and entails additional responsibilities 

and strategies for environmental marketer\ (('cxldington. 199J:222). A marketer who 

. . . . .... . . . 

- -------- ------- ----4---- ~ - - ,~- ~-- - -- - -
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promote a company and its products/services as environmentally responsible, should 
choose this right approach. 

The decision to choose the right approach to environmental marketing is followed by a 

number of necessary steps. Figure 7.2. illustrates the additional tasks that follow this 

decision. The first task required of management is the need to draw up an 

environmental policy. The further tasks of management are discussed in the sections 
7.3 to 7.6. 

,.,, 

. - . ,t? 

, 
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Fi&ure 7.2 Elements of environmental marketing manag<'ment 

• Marketing 
araalysis 

• Environme11ti\l 
audit 

• Environmental 
perspective 

I 

Understanding environmental 
performance of co~pany 

Decision against 
env. principles 

Decision for an 
env. approach 

Decision to use 
aspects of env. 
marketing 

Environmental approach 

Right approach 

I E t 1 nv1ronmen a 

! 
po ~ 1cy < 

Stra\'.'."-,JlC decision-making 

•Objectives •Redefine markets •Strategy 

•Programme formulation ·Resource commitments 

I 
I Implementation of env. marketing programme I 

I 
I Control, monitoring and L·eview I 

I 
Env. marketing information 

system 
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The tone of a formal environmental policy ,;tatement should be one of prevention, 

protection and implementation response to unexpected developmt>nt (Hunt and Au tcr, 

199 I: 18). An environmental policy statement is a method of expressing how an 

organisation will attempt to pursue its commitment to the environment. An 

envi;-onmental policy statement could include some or all of the following elements 

(Pe.tttie, 1992: 152-153 and Coddington 1993:24): The company will endeavour to 

understand the environmental impact of the company's activities on the 

environment and take steps to minimise these impacts. 

develop products and proce ses which have a more favourable impact, focusiug 
on source level reduction, 

comply with all applicable environmental legt!llatmn. 

ensure that minimisation of environmental impact form!I part of the corporate 
culture. 

educate consumers on environmental is\ues and the correct use and di posal of 
pl"():fuCIS. 

as ·i t and support environmental stakeholder::i. engaged in environmental 
activitie . 

ar.::i.ign pcr~ona re,;po;isibility to en ure that compliance occur • 

ea•,ure and regularly review cnv1ronrne111ai pcrforman c against the 
commitments. 

Herc, ir is imporunt to note that there b a difforencc between an organisation' s 

:1pproach to enviro ,mental marketing and that organisation's environmental marketing 

itrate,y. An envi11 nmental marketing pproach reprc nts •he commitment and 

promise of the organisation to factor environmental c-on ideratton into t\ll the activities 

of the orgar,isatior,. An environmental markctmg strategy is the :111 thod in which this 
commitment is communicated. 

7.3 Stratqk em lronmental ded ion-making 

A marketing trategy outlines the w-Jy in which the marlcrting mix is used 10 attract the 

tar&t't market(s) and achieve an organisation's objecthes (Evan and Berman, 

1992:63). 111c adoption of environmental marketing principle, will require a review 
..nd modificatior. of the marketini objt.-ct1\e~. target market\, <.trategies. programmes 

and resources ,:omniitted. These elements of !>lr,ucgk t.lt'<'1,1un-mal.ing, with the 

, 
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exception of marketing programming which is discussed in section 7.4. are discussed in 
the ensuing sections. 

7.3. 1 Objectives 

A decision to incorporate environmental considerations into the marketing proce s will 

require the addition of objectives for the <:nvironmental and societal performance of the 

company, its products and its marketing strategies (Peatue, • •-)-)2: 102). These objectives 

will be influenced by a range of facton including (Peattie, 1992: 157): corporate 

objectives, corporate strategies, results of the marketing audit, corporate culture, the 

influence of various stakeholders, perceptions of marketing managers and the marketing 

position of the organisation. It is ncces\ary that all short- and long-term objectives 

reflect an environmental perspect1\e \\-h1ch provides a focal point which i\ able to 

direct the activities of the organi!-.:lt1on. Objectives that need to be re-evaluated include 

financial, strategic product/market and technical objectives. 

7.3.2 Redefininc markets 

With the incorporation of environmental principles. the enterpri~ hould view the 

cc,mpany's market from an environmental perspccllv\!. llm require the addition of 

market re~ch to examine the e~tent and nature of the environmental concern of the 

company's consumers (Peattie, 1992:101). Aspects of environmentally orientated 

consumption are discussed in section 3.8.14. 

This research hould provide the answers to the following questions. This information 

will a~sist the marketer in redefining the company's markets and assist in strategy and 

programme formulation. Questions that nee..~ to be answen."CJ include:-

(a) who is the company's cn\1ronrncntally conscious comum~r? 

(b) what are this consumer's environmental neeth? 

(c) what is the consumer's motivation for buying environmentally friendl) 

products? 

(d) what is the consumer's willingness and ability to pay for environmentally 

friendly products? 

(e) what is the level of understanding of environmental i'-sues? 

(f) what environmental issues are important to this consumer'! 
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(g) what is the priority placed on environmental issues by this comumer? arid 

(h) what is the competitors st1.1tegies and abilities to satisfy these nee.ds anc wa11ts? 

7 .3.3 Strategy formulation 

Marketing strategies define the broad principles by which a business or business unit 

expects to achieve its marketing objectives in a target market (Kotler, 199 I :68). Figure 

7.3 ~hows some of the i>lemcnts that need to be considered when formulating an 

environmental marketing strategy. Depending on the environmental objectives and 

various situationaJ factors of the company. an environmental marketing strategy needs 

to be designed so that this strategy provides a me.aningful connection between these 

situational factors and meets ~he requirements of the target markct(s) . 

Figure 7.3 Environmental strategy decision el<'ments 

Ir 
r---

Public Type of product/ Strength of 
I percept i ons service offered pressure groups 

i I 

!Existing - Type of I e>trategies 

I 
i ndustry 

Opportuniti es Doci'Jions on Env. marketing 
in market I--- strategy and objectives 

. programmes -
I I . 

Mana9ement 
I Env. per.;pective 

mindset \ of business 

·- L 
I I 

consumer e~-;.-1 [ ompetitive 

,_ 
Competitor 
Stt'ategies needs, , , nts 1 dvantage 

_ _j 

~cv'!ral systematic approachc~ to planning have been developed to enable 01ganisat1ons 

to develop better marketing strntegics. Th! approaches usually involve some form of 

' 

r ' 

' I 
~ 
I 

1 
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portfolio analysis by which an organisation individually assesses and positions every 

business unit and/or product (Evans and Berman, 1992:63). 

Marketers should develop a differentiating and positioning strategy for the chosen 

target market. Management should define how its product offering will differ from its 

significant competitors and how that CC'•npany wishes 10 appear 10 its target buyers 
(Kotler, 1991 :66). 

Pcattie (1992: 159-160) suggests a number of focus area~ for the components of a 

compru1y's environmental marketing strategy. 

(a) Emphasising the inherent environmental fncndllncs.s of existing products. 

(b) Developing a more env1ron1m:ntally responsible corporate image. 

(c) Reducing the comp.my's consumption uf raw materials. 

(d) Using recycled or recyclable materials or containers. 

(e) Using sustainable sources of raw materials. 

(f) Reducing the energy input of products. 

(g) Reducing the energy usage of products. 

~h) Reducing the pollution and waste caused in the manufacture of products. 

(i) Reducing the pollution and waste caused by the use and dispo-.al of prcducts. 

(j) Eliminating potentially harmful subst.rnccs within products. 

(k) Avoiding damage to particular species, habitats an<l cultures. 

(I) Funding environmental or social projects. 

(m) Protecting and e:•hancing the rights, health, ~fc1y and quality of life of 
employees and consumers. 

(n) Educating consumers and employees about social and environmental issues. 

The choice of environmental marketing strategy can focus on some or all of the~ 

aspects through changes to the Vdnou~ llcrncnts of the marketing mix. 

The tyJA, and focus of an c1ivir1mmcntal marketing \tra1cg) \hould "l' 'Pe.attic. 
1992: 160): 

(d) custom .. r nrientatcct, 

(IJ) commerdally v111blc. 

(c) credible to t1II stakeholder,; 

• . • ' I . .... \ ,' ' } ' 

. --------- . 

l , 
◄ ' 
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(d) consistent with corporate ohjcctivcs. strakgies and capabilities: 

(e) clear and not shrouded 111 environ menial or tc.:hnical jargon; 

(r1 coordinated with the operational strategics and plans of the other business 

functions; and 

(g) communicated effectively both intcr:ially and externally. 

7.3.4 Commitment of resources 

It is necessary for marketing management to decide on the level of marketing 

expenditure that is needed to achieve its 1,1arketing objectives. The company ~hould 

analy•;e the marketmg work required to attain a given sales volume or market share and 

calcu'.ate the cost of achieving this ob2cct1vc: 1hc result bcmg the marketing budget. 

The company also needs to decide on how to all,).:atc the total marketing budget among 

the vanous tools of the marketing mix (Kotkr, 1991 :68). 

The marketing manager might cxpcr:?ncc s1Hne resistance concer .. 111g the enviroi!lllCntal 

marketing strategy budget. The empirical study show-.d that the single biggest barrier 

to environmental marketing was one of com. Marketers should be aware of such 

potential barriers. Another barrier that might prO\c problematic is the fact that an 

environmental marketing strategy is a long-term campaign, often with benefits visible 

only in the long term. 

7.4 Erwironmentnl marketing programme 

ObjC(·tives tell where a business is attempting to go ,md sirategy answers how it plans 

to g.:t there. Once the business has developed its st:ateg:c plan~ for attaining the 

objectives that are set, suppvrting programmes need tu he de\elopcd to carry cut these 

strategies (Kotler, 1991 :54-55). The environmental marketer atids the en 1ronmcnt to 

the standard m of decision mak:ng van.ihlc\ , It i, ,1 unique variable. serving as a 

backdrop against wluch all stratt>gic decision\ .ire made (('oddingtun. l<)YJ::?). 

In the development of an environ,ncnt.llly oricntatcJ strategy. progr,1mn1cs m,ly require 

changes to some or possibly all of the markcting mix ingredients. 1 he various element~ 

of an environmental marketing programme are discu scd in the c,1suing sub- 4-eetions, 

namely: product dedsions, pricing dL>e1s10n'.,, Iii tribution dcu~ions, promotion 

decisions, and staffing and organisation dc~1'iions. The l'0mponc,lh of ,m cm, 1ronmcnetl 

' ·. . ' .. 
. ,., ' 

f ' 
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maikcting programme can be \ccn in Figure 7 4. I'hc t.nv1ronmcnwl marketing 

programme uses the various elements of th1! marketing :nix to pos1t1on the company 

and/or its products m the market place. This positioning is in response to the required 

needs and wants of the redefined market. 

Figure 7.4 Components of an environmental marketing programme 

• Product strategies • Pricing strategies . Product development . Packaging -. Labelling . Naming and branding 

I I 

I I 
I ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING PROGRAMME I 

I I 
I I -

• Distribution strategies • Marketing communications 
. Advert.ising . Publicity - . Selling and sales 

promotion . Internal 
communications 

7 .4.1 Product decisions 

In many cases the product(s) of a ompany -.ervc as basis for gaini:ig a sustainable 

competitive advantage .. nd is a strong force in determining the chara ter of the 

marketing mix (Boyd and Walker, 1990:385) . The "total product" is a marketer~ 

primary \.Chicle for delivering con,umcr o;:11io;fa~11on or hcnctits (S1:hocil and Guilt1nan. 

1988:83). Pcattic (1992· 176) ,t~\les th.u the tot.ii produu include~ ,1II the activities of 

the producer organi-..u1on which l'untrihutc to the .1ugl'llll'lltnl product. The total 

product concept is imponant to marketers a~ 11,c ~nvironmcntally con 1ou 1.lln'~un11!r 

may reject a satisfactory pro<lu I b1..ca11i,e they arc di-;sauslicd "'ith the comp.tny that 

make it. 

. . . . . ( . . \ \ . ' . . . ~ . , . \ - . 

, 
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In the fo1iowing sections vanou~ elements of produ,;t management arc commented 

upon, name-ly: environmentally friendly product development; packaging: labell•ng; 

and naming and branding. 

7.4.1.1 Environmentally friendly product development 

Three separate, yet closely connected, sets of issJ,;. must be addres!ied in the 

development of environmentally fnendly product concepts, ... , '0ddington. 

1993:154): 

a) Concept issues. A new product can be cithP:- .• 1:11:: , 'i :cn\1on, a reformulation of an 

existing product or a completely new product offeri,:g. 

b) Pipeline issues. It is necessary 10 determine if he new environmentally friendly 

product(s) will be compatible with current or available production capabilities, as well 

as with principles of sustainable development. 

c) Strateiic issues. This involves s111.:h 4uc~tiom, as What competitive offerings are 

cur:• tly available? How will ditTercnt environmentally f,iendly product concepts 

position the company ..igainst comix·tition? What marketing strategic~ are appropriate? 

The emerging scicnc,• of Design for the Environment (Dr'E) call upon product 

designer~ to factor the following considerations into their planning (Coddington, 

1993: 157-168 and Peattie, 1992: 177-187): 

1) The production process. A product c.mnot h~ considered gcnuini:ly environmentally 

fnendly unless it is also manufactured in a manner that causes rniniir,al environmental 

damage. An appraisal of the environmental impacts of the production process will 

include consideration of the following factors: 

- Raw material usage. It should be attempted to use less resources, where 

possible use renewable resources and min11n1se the U'>C of non-renewable 

resources. Alternatives should also be invc,;,tigalcd. 

- Energy co,tSumption. Energy use should be m1nim1scd ,ind alternames or 

more environmenW.lly benign energy source~ may be .111 opl1on. 

· Pollution pre,ention. Altempts should br made 10 rnin:misc cm1ss1ons into air 

and water. All available tc,hnolog1e, \\-hich could minimi--c emissions shcul<l be 

exan,ined. 

, 

◄ I 
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Solid "'a..,tc. Clean 1cchnolog) can he , ..iluabh.: in 1urning wasle material into 

profit-ea,, .. ,,~ by products Was1e that c,mnot be u,c.:J 'ihould he diSp(''>t'd of in 

an environmentally responsible manner. Here the concept of zero-pollution may 

be integrated mto the management mindset. 

2) Desi&ning for di\posal. One of the goals of DFE is to minimise the environmental 

impacts wh,.n the product 1s disposed of. This can be done by: 

- minimising the amount of waste by "'eight and by volume, thereby taking less 

space in lanafills; an,J 

- · ttempting to assure that incineration "'ill rroduce no toxic by-products . 

. ,) Designi,1& for "nondi<iposal". Pr.xiur.1s may b !.iesigned for: 

- Lon& life. Durable products should he dc.,ign.!d for long life. This may require 

that products be designed \O 1ha1 the) can be upgraded with new, improved parts 

or systems that further reduce the product •., cm 1mnrncn1.,I impact and complic\ 

with new regulations. 

Reusable and Reryclable. A product may be dcsignl'<l to have multiple lives 

before bc-ing disposed of. Reusable products are reused in their existing form, 

while recy• 1 e products must be broken down into their constituent parts and 

then refabr :2ted into ne"' products. As a rule , it i~ em ironmental!y preferable 

for a product to he reused r.uhcr than rc~ycled . bccauSI! 1he recycling and 

remanufactunng process often consume~ more natural re ources than simple 

reuse When using ma1cnals. tht' u-;e of rccvclcc.l materials 1s preferable to virgin 

matenals. 

4) ~ignin& for pollution preH•ntion. DFE takes into consideration the 

environmental impact of the product's emissions into water and air. both a function of 

use and disposal. Herl' it is attempted to reduce the environmental damage caused 

thmugh the use of a product and its ui,;posal. Often not all negative environmental 

impacts can be eliminatl·d. It may b1. nec'-'ssary for the company to as'list in the 

development of a recycling infrastruc1urc tt, mini mi~ these impa1. h . 

5) Designing for resourrl' ron,l'rvation. l>FE t.l-.ours 1hc us1.• of recycled rnatcnals 

whenever possible. 

1 
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Additional total product dimensions that need to be considered include· 

a) Supplier credibility. A purchasing policy may be applied t::> selt!Ct ingredients and 

suppliers. 

b) Product safety. In relation to consumers, the workforce and society the design 

production process should consider the safety of these stakeholders at all Limes. 

c) lmpacC of product on biodiversity. A product or the production thereof should not 

endanger the existence of any species or environmental system. 

Peattie (l 992: I 79) suggests the following ways which would add to the augmented 

product dimensions: 

a) Providing additional environmentally friendly ways of purchasing, e.g. pick-your

own fruit and refills. 

b) Providing e11vironmentally con c1ous customer support and informational services. 

c) Offering services to support recycling or safe product disposal. 

d) Linking a product to an environmental issue 

Success factors for environmentally friendly products to succeed in the market place 

include the following (Pcattie. 1992: 188): 

a) it should be aimed at a genuine environmental need or want among consumers; 

b) it should perform adequately in terms of both pnmary function and environmental 

quality; 

c) environmental quality should be communicated successfully through the naming and 

branding, design, packaging and promotion of the product: 

d) it should be perceived by consumers as acceptahle in both its primary function in'..! 

environmental quality; 

e) consumers should be willing and able to pay any price premium which is associated 

with ervironrnental quality: 

t) it should be equal or better than competitor product~ in terms of environmental 

primary performance, price and l\-atlah11tt1: and 

g) it should be supported by ;i pcrct!i\.cd lc\.el of environmental quality from the 

producer to create a credible environmentally total 1111.\gc. 

_.___ 
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7.4. 1.2 Packaging 

Packaging is often a highly v1s1ble form of waste Packaging does offer ways m v·hich 

the perceived environmental fnendhness of the product/service may be supplemented. 
Methods in which this is possible include. 

a) Reduced packaging. Peattie (1992:222) mentions the following ways m which this 
could be possible: 

- sell in larger unit sizes, 

- sell refills, 

- remove unnecessary layers, 

- use efficient design forms, 

- reduce the thickness of the packaging material, 

- switch the packaging to a material of which less is needed, and 

- improve the resource efficiency of packaging processes. 

b) Re-usable packaging. Re-usable packaging reduces the amount of resource~ needed. 

Deposit-bearing re-usable packaging creates less waste and aho provides an incentive to 
return such packaging. 

c) Recycling. Recycling can produce major savings in raw materials and energy. 

There are a number of ways in which packaging can c.:ontribute to recycling (Peattie, 
1992:224): 

- recycled packaging, 

- recyclable packaging, 

- recycling collection. 

To go from recyclable to recycled, packaging material must return to the supply chain 

from the consumer. Providing or supporting recycling collections can do much to 
enhance an organisation's environmental credcntiab. 

d) Degradable packaging. Packaging can be designed tu degrade when disposed of. 

Presently, the marketer is able to choo-,c bct\\-ccn photo and biu degradable option,. 

The type of disposal sy\tem used by customers ,houl<l be Ch\luatcd when this type of 
packaging is considered. 

, ' 
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Peattic (1992:225-226) offers the follnwing guidelines when developing a more 

environmentally friendly packaging: 

(a) TaJce a lifec..ycle approach to packaging materials. 

(b) Offer and encourage the reuse of materials where possible. This involves: 

i) Selecting materials which are easy to recycle. 

1i) Supportin6 reuse through packaging design. 

(c) Label products to identify the nature of the packaging. 

(,1) Eliminate overpackaging. 

(e) Use single-material packaging where pclSsible to aid rccycltng. 

(t) Build environmental considerations into the design of packaging and choice of 

matenals. 

(g) Invest in environmentally friendly packaging technology 

7.4. 1.3 La helling 

Winter (1988: 1990) states that it is important that environmental benefits are indicated 

on packaging. It is important to note that there are two level-; of labelling: mandatOI) 

and optional labelling. Optional labelling can have a substantial impact on proclui:t 

positioning. Further, it is useful to draw a d1stinr.t1on between theoretically opuonal and 

actually optional labelling. Some form. of tlicoretically optior.al labelling as a business 

reality are effectively mandatory (Coddington, 1992: 1 n 175). 

Coddington () 99~: 175) st.ates that ihc boundary bet w.!cn theoretically optional and 

actual!y optionai wiil become lcsli oetinite over time. As thi~ happen!>, environmental 

labelling will take on the character of defensive \traregy, 1.e .. labelling will not be used 

to position the company ahead ,>f comp.:titllr~ out to indicate th2t it is not laggin~ 

behind. 

When using any form of environmental labell:ng the labelling should (Davis, 1991 : 16--

17 and Hemphill, 1991:40): 

a) Conser,atively interpret existing anc1 othl!r leg~1I guidelines. f I b important to note 

how the consumers interpret the cla1m, not Jta!-.t the absolute truthfulnes~ 01 the claim. 

b) Be specific .!bout environrne'ltal benefit!) ar,d pnl\-1de delinition cl.mty. 

, 

I 
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c) Environmental claims relating to disposability, e.g. recyclability should clearly 

disclose the availability of the advertised option where the product Is sold. 

d) Supply consumers, distributors and the public with t1dv1'1c and instruc " s .. hout the 

safe use, transport, storing and disposal of products (Lou\\. 1992: 171 ). 

Marketers i-hould direct their environmental labelling so IhaI Ihc con.!>umer is assisted in 

the purchase decision. The term "cnv1ronmcntally friendly" should be avoided as no 

product is inherently environmentally friendly. A 11arketer may decide to develop an 

eco-labelling programme or may choose to apply for and use the SABS environmental 
standard marketing programme. 

7 .4.1.4 Naming and branding 

The development of a name and brand present an opportun11y to march the marketing 

strategy and supporting marketing mix . Naming presents an opportunity to 

communicate with the customer, position the company or product in their mind and 

generate competitive advantage (Peatt,e. 1992:233). 

M.;;keters are faced with the challenge of communicating the environmental nature of a 

proo~ct : :1 the naming. Peattie (1992 . 215-238) suggests that an environmental brand 

name can be grouped into four categories: 

a) Environmentally linked. A product's environmental performance can be stressed 

by making a reference to the environment in the name. 

b) Socially responsiJ.ly linked. Any reference to a social respomibility can indicate a 

concern for SO<'ial issues. 

c) Product attj ibute linked. Any attnbutes that add to the environmental friendliness 

of the product may be included tn the name 

c} Production linked . Where production or any aspc~ts of produ~t1011 which i:; seen as 

an environmental benefit wuld a!isist :n tht'.' creation of a nanw. 

Marketers can develop and promote their o'wn cnv1ronmcntally friendly logo or symbol 

which can be used in conJunct10n with the brand name. If a name tntl1catcs 

environmental leadership, rh1s indic1h!S a rcsponsib1hty to ensure that thl' product 

remain:; an environmerllal lcadcr or trH.!> may rc,l1lt tn future n~ga1Ivc publicity. 
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7 .4.2 Price decisions 

Coddington ( 1993: 88) states that quality and performance being equal, consumers will 

usually choose the cheaper brand. lf all other factors are equal, consumers will 

generally buy the environmentally friendlier product. 

Marketers will need to balance the consumers' purchase consideration of price, 

performance, convenience and environment.al benefits. The type of pricing strategy for 

e11vironmental products/services depends on: 

(a) the level of economy; 

(b) tht environmental awareness of the consllmer; 

(c} the specific issue or environment.al benefit of the product/service; 

(d) the environmental performance ot the company, 

(e) the competitive offerings available, 

(t) the profile of the environmental issue the product/service 1s linked to; 

(g) the perceived benefits of the use of this product/service; 

(h) the wilhngness and ability of the consumer to pay for environmentally friendly 

products/services; 

(i) pricing objectives; 

(j) cost factors; and 

(k) the marketing strategy employed . 

In the choice of a price for environmental products/services marketers should aim to: 

{ 1) Achieve price parity (or better) with competittve products (Coddington, 

1993:98). 

(2) Any p.1.:e premium should be clearly explained to consumers and distributors 

(Winter, )988:90). 

The price premium, if any, that the company's consumer is prepared to pay needs to be 

carefully ;csearched. This willingness must be matched by an ability to pay. 

, ' 
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7.4.3 Distribution decisions 

A product's positioning is also a function of its distribution channels. Distribution 

channels also effect how a product is positione-0 environmentally (Coddington, 

1993: 172). 

It may be desirable to vary the content of th.! environmental messages that are 

delivered, depending on the distribution ch,tnncl and the demographics of the groups 

who shop there. A certain group may have more of a use than a conservation attitude 

towards the environment and therefore, contrasting en-11ronmental message, would be 

appropriate for these two groups (Coddington. 1993: 172-173). 

Distribution of a product can add to the environmental image of a product ,' the 

following ways: 

(a) Simplified supply chains. Each step in the supply chain involves the 

cons,.1mption of resources. Where a supply cl·.1in is shortened, less resources will be 

used (Peattie, 1992: 185). 

(b) Healthy relations. Existing distribution channels can be used to develop 

recycling systems and to give advice to consumers regarding the enterprise's 

environmentally friendly products (Winter, 1988:90). 

(c) Reverse channels. Some form of reverse channels can be developed by the 

marketer. It is often advisable to develop such a system in c0njunc1ion with the 

distributor. It should also be endeavoured to placl! some value on the 11cm returmng to 

this channel, so to encourage the use of this reverse channel. 

(d) Improved flert maintenance. All aspects of fleet maintenance can be improved 

to contribute to an improved environmental image. Tht chmce of a distributor with a 

record for high maintenance and saf,:ty standards can also enhance this image. 

(e) Reduce wastaee. Methods should be sought out to reduce the amount o~ ·.vaste 

and damage created in the distribution system. 

(f) New channels. A new environmentally friendly product attempring to gain a 

foothold in the market may be required to use unusual supply chains. 

(g) Environment- Uy frien<ily packaging. Packaging which 1s designed to have 

environmental distril,ution benefits can also add to the per.:eived environmental 

friendliness of the product. Examples of such packaging include: lhe use of reusable 
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